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BiIIhor 
Copyright Revision U.K. Antipiracy 
Before Solons Again Prober Named 

By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -The copyright 
revision bill has again been intro- 
duced in what will probably be 
the last congressional effort at 
overall modernizing of the U.S. 
1909 copyright law. Sen. John L. 
McClellan, chairman of the Senate 
Subcommittee on Patents. Trade- 

Mass. Bill For 

In -Store Demo 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

BOSTON -Retailers of recorded 
music would have to play any pur- 
chased album or tape for a con- 
sumer, if a bill, currently before 
the Massachusetts State Senate, be- 
comes law. A spokesman for Sen. 
Arthur H. Tobin, who introduced 
the bill. said there is a possibility 
the bill might be offered to the 
governor for his signature and final 
passage within the next 14 days. 

The bill (#1539) was introduced 
in the Senate in December, 1972. 
It is presently being held for third 
reading, probably early next week. 
to the Senate, after which it will 
immediately go to the house for a 
similar three readings. After the 
third reading by either part of the 

(Continued on page 14) 

marks and Copyrights, introduced 
the bill (S. 1361) last week, with 
some acid remarks on the years - 
long delays caused by the warring 
factions of the Cable Television 
issue. The new bill is identical with 
one approved by the subcommittee 
in 1969, reborn as S. 644 in 1971, 
but not acted upon. 

In response to persistent urgings, 
Senator McClellan (D.. Ark.) has 
very reluctantly decided to hold 
some additional public hearings at 
a later, unspecified date, on the 
CATV royalty fees in the bill, 
which are disputed by the owners 
of movie copyrights. There will 

LONDON -As a further step 
in its drive to stamp out piracy 
and bootlegging in Britain, the 
British Phonograph Industry has 
appointed its first full -lime investi- 
gator. 

The man joined the BPI on 
April 1. having previously been 
employed by the detective agency 
retained by the industry association 
and has been involved in all the 
cases which have come to court. 
plus many behind- the -scenes inves- 
tigations. 

"For obvious reasons we are not 
divulging his name publicly -he 
will be known as Leo, which 
stands for Law Enforcement Offi- 
cer." said BPI director Geoffrey 

(Continued on page 68) Bridge. 
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Hit Disks to Plug 
Stations Via Air 

By CLAUDE HALL 

WASHINGTON - Radio sta- 
tions coast -to-coast will begin using 
hit records in May to promote ra- 
dio. 

Charles T. Jones Jr., director of 
the Radia Information Office of 
the National Association of Broad- 
casters, unveiled a nationwide cam- 
paign here Mar. 27 during the 51st 
annual convention of the NAB 
that will capitalize on hit records 
with specially-written lyrics that 
"sell" radio. The occasion is Ra- 
dio Month; NAB member stations 
will be pushing the advantages of 
radio advertising in a series of 
radio spots. The spots will be dis- 

Distaffers Dominating Pop Charts 
LOS ANGELES -Female sing. 

ers have returned as a significant 
pop record sales factor to greater 
degree than at any time since the 
ascendancy of the hard -rock group 
in the early 1960s. 

Today's astonishing contrast in 
audience attitudes is documented 
throughout the Billboard charts this 
week. The top three singles and the 
number one album are all by 
women. Both of Billboard's Hot 
Chart Action singles are by 
women. If the Carpenters, in which 

The New Seekers new hit single "Pinball Wizard /See Me, 

Feel Ms' (MV 10709) is further proof why this sensational 

group was able to teach the world to sing in perfect harmony. 

Their new album "Pinball Wizards" (MV 5098) which includes 
the single is available now. That's perfect sales harmony from 

MGM/Verve Records. ,Advertseme-t 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

Karen Carpenter always sings lead, 
is considered a female chart act, 
then this week's top 10 singles in- 
elude five by women vocalists. The 
Carpenters are No. 7 with "Sing." 

Through much of the past 12 
months, Billboard's No. 1 single 
slot has been dominated by three 
female artists, Carly Simon, Helen 
Reddy and Roberta Flack. At the 
moment, only Miss Flack's no. I 

single is still recent enough to con- 
tend for the top 10, where her 
"Killing Me Softly With His Song" 

is now 3. However, Misses Reddy 
and Simon each have strong new 
follow -up singles which seem clear- 
ly headed for the top 10. 

"Peaceful" is at 23 and "The 
(Continued on page 691 
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Tex. Pans 'Old Gold'; 
Prize Mint Elvis Most 

By BOB KIRSCH 

HOUSTON -Running an oldies 
shop is fun as well as work for 
Jim Stapleton, co -owner of Lew's 
Records here, who is an oldies fan 
and stocks his store with about 
70 percent vintage singles and LP's. 

Stapleton said his store carries 
reissues as well as originals, but 
the real collectors want mint copies 
of original material, with rock and 
country being the biggest sellers. 

Records are acquired in a num. 
her of ways. but the primary meth- 
ods according to Stapleton are 
"buying entire collections from 
other collectors or dealing with 
jukebox operators. We also go to 
garage sales and will trade con- 
temporary product for a good 
oldie." 

Prices vary according to age and 
condition of the record, but the 
highest -priced single in the store 

(Continued on page 12) 

FORT WORTH, Tex.- Sybles 
Golden Oldie Records here devotes 
more than 80 percent of its stock 
to vintage singles, LP's and 78', 
and has been doing so for the past 
three years. 

According to store manager 
Frances Nelson, stock includes 
approximately 2,000 LP's, 8.000 
78's and "countless singles," as 
well as top contemporary product. 

Sybles displays LP's to step - 

down racks, 78's on wall files and 
singles alphabetically by artists in 
browser bins. "We carry oldies in 
all categories, from rock to coun- 
try to soul and even including 
classical 78'e and soundtracks." Ms. 
Nelson said. "We also do a large 
business with original material 
from the big bands." 

All oldies are played in the store 
as long as they are not sealed, 'Yo 

(Continued on page 12) 

tributad via disk. Some 3,000 
copies of the disk is being shipped 
to radio stations. 

Among the hits being used are 
"Desiderata," a hit by Les Crane; 
"England Swings" by Roger Mil- 
ler, "Baby, Dont Get Hooked on 

(Continued an page 78) 

Mail -Order 
Via U.K. TV 

By BRIAN MULLIGAN 
Staff Member, Music Week 

LONDON -A new variation on 
the growing trend for TV -pro- 
moted compilation albums has 
been introduced by an American - 
based ail -order company now 
engaged on a test -market campaign 
in Britain. 

Television commercials. being 
screened in the Anglia -TV area, 
supplemented by an advertisement 
in the Sun newspaper, invite the 
public to acquire a copy of a 40- 
track double -album "Great Hits 
of the Fantastic 50's" for $5.70, 
including postage, from Brook- 
ville Records, Dies, Norfolk. 

Inquiries made by Billboard re- 
vealed that Diss is the location of 
a fulfillment house which merely 

(Continued on page 60) 

A former church choir singer, Barry White has come a long 
way in his new role as a 20 Century Records top performer. 
Currently the dynamic new artist has the distinction al being 
the fastest-breaking performer in the nation, and deservedly 
so ... his single, "l'm Gonna Love You lust a Little More 
Baby" (102018). which is included in his initial album, 
"I've Got So Much of Give" (7.407), proves Barry White is 

definitely here to stay! iAdvenisementl 

Advertisement, 

Watch The ELVIS Special 
NBC-TV Wed. Night 

April 4 
8:30 P.M. EST 

Copyrighted material 
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is Gavin's 
Record to Watch. 

5/25/75 

"Beautiful ballad is pulling 
heavy housewife phones... 

Could be another It's Impossible'?" 
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General News 

Judge Terms FCC's Drug NARM Can't Live by Board Alone; 
Lyric Edict 'Obfuscating' Stocke SeeksMilitant Membership 

By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -While FCC 
chairman Dean Burch expressed 
reluctance to apply the "gnarled 
bureaucratic hands" of government 
censorship to sexy radio talk 
shows last week, a U.S. Appeals 
Court judge issued a warning on 

ABC, Motown & 
GRT Up Prices 

LOS ANGELES -Three manu- 
facturers introduced price hikes 
last week. At presstime, details 
were not available. 

ABC -Dunhill reportedly raised 
the price of Songbird and Peacock 
LP's from $3.98 to $4.98, while 
Duke and Backbeat LP's were 
hiked from $4.98 to $5.98. Ma- 
town went from $2.39 to $2.54 on 
its distributor price on $5.98 list 
product. 

GRT tapes, it was understood, 
went up a blanket 3 percent on its 
distributor price. 

the dubious constitutionality of the 
commission's own controversial 
drug lyric policy. 

His warning, in effect, took is- 
sue with the opinion of a three - 
judge Appeals Court panel that 
upheld, In January, the commis- 
sion's right to ban the airing of 
records with lyrics that "might 
tend to promote or glorify the use 
of illegal drugs" (Billboard, Jan. 
20). 

At the same time. Tracy Westen. 
Washington attorney for Yale 
Broadcasting Company, and other 
petitioners fighting the censorship 
implications rn the Federal Com- 
munications Commission's 1971 
drug lyric policy, prepared to ask 
the Supreme Court for certiorari. 
The Stern Community Law firm 
attorney asked for a review of the 
case. including the FCC's refusal 
to rule on whether Yale Broad- 
casting station WYBC -FM's pro- 
gram proposals were in compli- 

(Continued on page 68) 

King Concert Net 
Proceeds: S60,000 

NEW YORK -Mrs. Carotta 
King, president of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Center for Social 
Change in Atlanta. has revealed 

USSR COPY'T 
LECTURE SET 
NEW YORK - Copyright 

protection in the USSR will be 
the subject of discussion at the 
11th annual Jean Geiringer 
memorial lecture, to be held 
here at the Time Life Building 
April 13. 

The lecture, co-sponsored by 
the Copyright Society of the 
U.S. and New York University, 
will feature a presentation by 
Dr. Yuri Matveev, senior lec- 
turer at Kiev University in the 
USSR. Dr. Matveev's visit was 
made possible through a grant 
by the National Music Publish- 
ers Association. 

License Rule 

Reaffirmed 

Against Cafe 
NEW YORK - Federal Judge 

Joseph F. Weis Jr., in ruling that 
a restaurant owner playing radio 
station music via loudspeaker must 
secure a license, made a decision 
that clarifies a recent Supreme 
Court ruling on cable television. 
as it may apply to the licensing 
of performing rights in music. 

Weis of the Western District of 
Pennsylvania made the decision in 
the case of Twentieth Century 
Music Corp. versus George Aiken 
in Pittsburgh. Weis staled that the 
Supreme Court ruling in Fort- 
nightly versus United Artists Tele- 
vision applied. as the Supreme 
Court had said in its decision, only 
to that factual situation which in- 
volved CAN dissemination of a 
motion picture, and not to radio 
dissemination of music. 

In his decision. Weis made re- 
ference to a 1931 decision -Buck 
versus JewellLaSolle - where the 
courts upheld the contention of 
ASCAP that it was a public per- 
formance under the U.S. Copy- 
right Act of 1909 when a hotel 
owner furnished music to its guest 
rooms by means of loudspeakers 
or headphones wired to a 
master .act. 

that $110,000 in net funds was 
raised from the special memorial 
concert produced in conjunction 
with RCA Records there. The an- 
nouncement coincides with the re- 
lease of a special Iwo- record album 
of the event. 

During a press conference here 
Mrs. King shared the dais with 
RCA Records president Rocco 
Laginestra. Mrs. King announced 
net proceeds from the concert it- 
self totalling $60.000. and saluted 
RCA Records for providing "both 
spiritual and financial support" in 
producing the concert for an au- 
dience of 13,000 Atlantan. 

laginestra presented Mrs. King 
with one of the first copies of 
the album recorded by RCA during 
the concert. "Keep the Dream 
Alive," and a check for royalty 
advances of $50,000. 

Lagineslra disclosed that per- 
formers for the concert, including 
RCA artists Jimmy Castor. Jose 
Feliciano, the Friends of Distinc- 
tion, Linda Hopkins. the Main 
Ingredient and Wilson Pickett. 
along with Little David artist Flip 
Wilson. will receive reduced artists' 
royalties. 

The King Center will receive 85 
cents on each album sold. Lagines- 
tra also revealed that the success 
of the project, coordinated by 
RCA's Buzz Willis, who assem- 
bled the talent and produced with 
Pete Spargo has encouraged RCA 
to examine further benefit projects. 

Such a project is under consid- 
eration. Lagineslra stated, 

MILWAUKEE - Pete Stocke 
characteristizes his goals as presi- 
dent of the national rackjobber's 
association for the next year in 
terms of opening up more dialogue 
with record manufacturers, identi- 

fying problems 
without assuming 
everyone knows 
them and carry- 
ing more respon- 
sibility to the 
members of the 
National Associo- 
tion of Record - 

STOCKE g Merchandisers 
NARM). 

"NAR11 will he run by the 

By EARL PAIGE 
members, not eight or nine people 
on the board," Stocke said, adding 
that his election "is a kind of 
departure' from the presidents 
NARM has chosen in recent years. 

The general manager of Taylor 
Electronics record rack and distri- 
bution here, where he has worked 
hard to solve the problems sur- 
rounding return merchandise, 
Stocke sees over -supply as one of 
the worst headaches for rackjob- 
bers, manufacturers and dealers. 

He said the presentation at the 
recent NARM by Hendrick Smith 
of Fry Consultants showing that 
rockers spend 18 percent of their 
operating costs handling returns 

English- Labels Slow in 
Picking Up the 'Q' Ball 

By RICHARD ROBSON 
Statt Member. Music Week 

LONDON -Despite an enor- worldwide commitment to the JVC 
mous amount of drum -beating by Nivico discrete CD4 disk. 
manufacturers in the first half of Coupled with speculation that 
last year, the 4- channel ball still EMI's commitment to Columbiás 
hasn't really started rolling in the SQ matrix system is not final, even 
U.K. The market in this country though EMI's electronics divisions 
for quadraphonic records and tapes will be unveiling an SQ decoder, 
is still very small and is develop- retailing for about $75 at the 
ing painfully slowly. Sonex equipment exhibition -it 

The general public remains to looks as if the market could still 
be convinced that the art of sound swing in favor of the discrete for - 
reproduction has taken a step for- mat. 
ward from stereo and it would A Threat 
appear that of the small. enlight- Certainly. WEA's announcement 

ed sector that has discovered together with the introduction of 
4- channel, many potential quadra- Nippon-Colombia's discrete /matrix 
phonic enthusiasts are confused record means that the discrete disk 
over which system to buy. Many (Continued on page 60) 
manufacturers. both software and 
hardware, are for their part wait- Z 100 Counters ing for demand for 4- channel to r 
grow before committing themselves ff 
to any extent although pioneering v Spots' Salvo 
work has been done by some, par- 
ticularly those responsible for de- Boost Single 
velopiug the various systems. 

However, the situation is still as LOS ANGELES -Forty -five 60- 
wide open as ever particularly fol- second spots for five weeks on 
lowing WF.A's announcement of a KHJ -AM here plus in -store promo- 

tions involving 2,100 candy coon- 

! BS Meet in drugstores will mters 

in 1,300 supermarts and B00 
proote the Brady 

Bunch single, Zuckermans Fa- 

Tu rna rou nil mous Pig," title song from "Char- 
lotte's Web." 

Vicki Cooper, Paramount pro- 
motion gal here, coordinated with 
Hanna -Barbera, who produced the 

WASHINGTON - This year's 90- minute kid- oriented movie, to 
34th Annual Intercollegiate Broad- obtain the cooperation of Dwight 
casting System National Conven- Case, KHJ -AM general manager. 
Lion. held at the Shoreham Hotel Spots are being financed jointly by 
during the weekend of March 23- the label and Royal Crown Cola 
25, drew mostly kudos from over the product which is getting the 
650 college radio personnel, pro- unusual candy counter plugs. 
fessional broadcasters and record KHJ -AM will present L000 
industry representatives, in sharp tickets to winners of a station con- 
contrast to last year's meeting in test to the movie's premiere. Para - 
New York. mount is awarding a piglet to Me 

That gathering had touched off contest winner. The piglet will be 
a blau of strong criticism for donated to a children's pet zoo in 

(Continued on page 31) the winner's name. 

By SAM SUTHERLAND 

Computer Tag Keys Detailed Analysis 
Capitol Off Glass Heading 

AFM's 'List' Gordy Distrib 
New Chicago 

LOS ANGELES-Capitol Rec- 
ords has been removed from the 
American Federation of Musicians' 
IAFM) unfair list (Billboard. 
March 31). 

Barry Kimmelman. vice presi- 
dent, administration at the label, 
said sessions affected by the ruling 
resumed Saturday (24). 

A spokesman for the AFM con- 
firmed that "everything has been 
straightened out with Capitol and 
they are off the list." 

More Late News 

See Page 78 

CHICAGO -The Berry Gordy 
labels are lacing distributed here by 
Hitsville of Illinois. 

Notices went to customers last 
week, indicating that the new op- 
eration, housed in the quarters oc- 
cupied by TDA. the Paul Glass 
operation, would be handling all 
the labels. from Motown through 
Yesteryear. The notice of distribu- 
tor change was signed by Paul 
Glass and Cy Gold. promotion 
veteran long with Glass, now with 
Hitsville. 

The move consolidates all Gordy 
labels under one roof. Previously. 
some of the labels were distributed 
by United Distributing while the 
others were distributed by TDA. 

By MAURIE H. ORODENKER 

PHILADELPHIA -The newest 
store in the fast -growing Franklin 
Music chain here has the software 
and hardware tagged with electron- 
ic coding so that a computer is fed 
such data as outlet, date, time of 
sale. cashier department. type of 
sale, brand, sans] number, price 
and tax. Read out in four minutes 
once a week, the system will even- 
tually link the entire chain, tar- 
geted to be 100 outlets in the next 
two decades. 

The newest store opened recently 
at the suburban Exton Square 
shopping mall. marks the fifth 
tape -record and audio shop opened 
by Al Franklin since he launched 
his chain in 1968. It not only car- 
ries a stock of 250.000 tapes and 
records, but also features a "Wall 
of Sound,' a listening dome and 
the computer system. 

(Continued on pare 411 

is probably one of the most signif- 
icant studies ever presented by 
NARM (Billboard, Mar. I0). 

Stocke, 41, :pent his entire busi- 
ness career with Taylor, joining the 
firm which H now over 50 years 
old. when he was in high school 
working in the shipping department. 
"This meant everything, including 
sweeping floors." He served in 
Korea (1952 -'54), returned to the 
RCA distributor and went to col- 
lege nights and entered the recant 
department in 1957. 

Did he ever sell refrigerators? 
He said he sold every product 
Taylor ever stocked and has held 
positions in every department. "You 
name the department." 

A number of business principles 
Stocke believes in have an analogy 
in his favorite sport- handball. 
His chief axiom in this game is 
to "change the tempo" when an 
opponent concentrates too much in 
one area. Yet another axiom - 
"You don't hit the ball straight on, 
you learn to slap at it." 

He believes that in order to 
identify the problems of rack - 

(Continued on page 14) 

'Q' Concepts 
Concern Acts 

LOS ANGELES- Several major 
record labels may find their best - 
sellinp record 

a 
ets leaving them 

to join another label just because 
the artists prefer one quadrasonic 
system as opposed to another quad- 
rasonic system. This is the opinion 
of Jim Y. Mochizuki, board mem- 
ber of the U.S. subsidiary of Vic- 
tor Company of Japan, JVC Amer- 
ica. Mochizuki poied out that 
the decision to go matrix or dis- 
crete quadrasonic rests more and 
more with recording artists, pro- 
ducers, and the arrangers. Because 
of contract commitments. most 
record companies have to obtain 
permission from its artists before re- 
leasing their records in 4- channel. 

By June 30, 50 -60 percent of the 
record companies in the U.S. will 
have signed agreements to go to 
the CD-4 discrete system, Mochi- 
zuki forecast. "The reason is that 
the entire hardware world of Japan. 
with the exception of Sony, has gone 
to the CD -4 system. And, through 
the personal efforts of Yoshio 
Kitano. president of JVC, on his 
recent trip to the U.S., many U.S. 
hardware manufacturers are now 
planning to join the CD-4 discrete 
family. Harman- Kardon is going 
discrete, as is Fisher. In the embryo 
stapes, there was desire for com- 
patibility between matrix and dis- 
crete. But now, Kitano feels that 
it's no longer necessary. Discrete is 
the best system. There is no longer 
any need for a matrix system in 
the U.S." 

The licensing agreements being 
signed by JVC with labels and 
hardware manufacturers are non- 
royalty and nonexclusive. "The 
hope ss to standardize the quality 
of CD4 descreen records through- 
out the U.S., hopefully throughout 
the world." Mochizuki said. "JVC 
will be giving, gratis, all of the 
technological and physical support 
possible to the system." 

JVC America is now conducting 
monthly seminars, for example, at 
RCA Records studios in Los An- 
geles. The first seminar was for art- 
ists, producers, and arrangers. The 
recent seminar was for college 
broadcasting students. 

Beatles' Sets' Delay 
LOS ANGELES -"the History 

of the Beatles" two LP set of two 
disks e a c h. originally due out 
Mar. 28 is now set for release 
Monday (2). 

Officials at both Capitol Records 
and Apple Records said reasons 
for the delay were "minor and 
would be cleared up soon." 
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General News 

Executive Turntable 

LEE MACK BYRNE 

John Halloran national production manager for Billboard 
for the past three years, is leaving to go into outdoor show busi- 
ness. He will run seven booths with Dale Thomas of the Dale 
Thomas Shows, headquartered in Belgrade, Neb. Halloran has 
also been production manager of Merchandising Week and 
and Amusement Business, other Billboard Publications. 

Gene Armond has been appointed special assistant to United 
Artists Records' president Michael Stewart, handling special 
promotion projects. Armond has been with UA since 1969 when 
he left Kapp. He will continue his other post as UA's New York 
office general manager.... Two oppointments at RCA Records 
this week. Doug Lee has been named manager, custom label 
sales, and Marty Mack has been named r &b promotion manager, 
East. Lee, most recently, was promotion manager for WEA and 
was previously with Heilicher Bros. and Liberty Records. Mack 
comes to the label from radio station WNJR, N.J., where he 
was an account executive. Previously, he was an r &b promotion 
manager with Capitol Records.... Tony Byrne has been ap- 
pointed professional manager at Chappell Music. He will be 
working in the professional department and will be responsible 
for writer relations and developing new talent and material. Most 
recently, Byrne was professional manager with Warner Bros. 
Music. 

BABCOCK BATES 

At Columbia Records, John Babcock has been named to 
the newly created post of regional director of artist relations, 
West Coast. And, Ralph Bates has been named local r &b pro- 
motion manager for North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia. 
Babcock over the years has acted in a variety of capacities, in- 
cluding personal management, booking and stage lighting. Bates 
joins Columbia /Epic following the operation of his own one -stop 
and retail store. He will headquarter in Atlanta.... As part of 
Chess /Janus Records' buildup of West Coast operations, Gabriel 
Mekler has been named to head West Coast a&r activities. He 
will be working with the label's existing roster, as well as seeking 
new recording talent. . Phonogram's continued promotion 
staff expansion has Jay Dunn named to the post of national pro- 
motion, singles, replacing Long John Silver, who is now promo- 
tion manager covering Nashville, New Orleans and Memphis. 
Maurice Watkins has been named southeast regional r &b promo- 
tion manager and Steve Newell has been named local promotion 
for Dallas /Houston. Dunn was most recently with Warner/Re- 
prise, where he spent three years.... Lester Collins has joined 
Musicor Records as national promotion director. Collins, a vet- 
eran promotion man, is leaving Beta Distributing Company in 
New York. 

BERKMAN MONCHACK LE MEL GORDEAN 

Harold L. Berkman has been appointed director of promotion 
for Polydor Records and its affiliated labels. He will be respon- 
sible for publicity, promotion and artist relations. A 15 -year 
veteran of the music industry. Berkman was most recently a 
senior vice president at MGM Records. Prior to MGM he had 
formed Harbour Records, which was acquired by TIC.. . . 

Richie Spingola, operations manager at the WEA depot, Chicago, 
is moving to the WEA central offices in Burbank, Calif. He 
will be replaced in Chicago by his brother, Robert, also a CPA. 
Richie has been with the WEA branch since its inception... 
Mel Sehlissel has been appointed controller of Elektra Records. 
He replaces Bob Brodbeck, who has transferred to the controller's 
staff of Warner Communications, the label's parent company. 
Schlissel comes to Elektra from Famous Music where he was 
chief financial officer. Also at Elektra, Bob Giavonnettone has 
been named assistant controller. . . Sari Oxley has been ap- 
pointed talent coordinator of American City Foundation Ltd. She 
will be in charge of booking talent for the Citifair (see Billboard, 
March 24). Previously, Miss Oxley was an account executive 

(Continued on pace 68) 
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Col /Epic Tie 

With Invictus 
NEW YORK - Columbia /Epic 

Records, custom labels, will dis- 
tribute the Detroit -based Invictas 
Records. The announcement was 
made by Columbia president Clive 
Davis and Edward I. Holland, 
president of Invictas. 

As part of the arrangement, 
Columbia will provide complete 
marketing functions for Invictas, 
as well as coordinate support for 
artist tours and appearances. Art- 
ists on the Invictas label include 
Freda Payne, Chairman of the 
Board. Brian Holland, Lamont 
Dozier, and the 8th Day. Colum- 
bia is also rush releasing new single 
product by Payne and Chairman of 
the Board. 

Invictas, created three and a half 
years ago, was previously distrib- 
uted by Capitol Records. Iuvictus 
product is produced by Holland 
Production Co. 

Record Bar Ups 

'73 Store Boom 
DURHAM, N.C. - The most 

ambitious new store opening pro- 
gram for 1973 is proceeding ahead 
of schedule (Billboard, Jan. 13). 

Barry Berman, president of the 
Record Bar chain based here, said 
present plans call for a total of 43 
stores nationally. Blueprint otigi 
natty called for 40 stores. TThh 

chain's most western penetration 
starts this month in San Bernar- 
dino, with the opening of the first 
of two enclosed center stores in 
that city. Norman Hunter, former 
Chapel Hill manager, will operate 
the Inland Center store, while Ted 
Lambeth, formerly in Atlanta, will 
run the Central City outlet. 

Shortly thereafter, Record Bar 
will open in the greater Los Ange- 
les area. First three of four stores 
will be located in Woodland Hills, 
Puente Hills and Carson. 

AFM Execs in 
Brussels Meet 

NEW YORK -Hal Davis. inter. 
national president of the AFM. 
and Stanley Ballard. secretary/ 
treasurer of the AFM. cm in Brus- 
sels, Belgium for the executive 
board meeting of the International 
Secretariat of Entertainment Trade 
Unions on Monday (2) and Toes - 
day (3). 

Topics scheduled for discussion 
include copyright and performers' 
rights. restrictions on the free 
movement of performers. and in- 
temnton agreements for future 
conferences. 
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Canadian Budget Line Perks 
TV- Mdsng. -Retailer Program 

By ELIOT TIEGEL. 

LOS ANGELES -Avenue Of 
America Records has expanded its 
marketing plan from one to two 
mass merchandising programs to 
break its budget LP product in 
the States. 

The Canadian company has al- 
ready set plans far introducing its 
newest three -record box set "Gram- 
my Awards 73" with mass mer- 
chandisers in five Milwestern states 
(Billboard, March 3), and now 
plans to move into another area 
of the Midwest with its "50 Top 
Hits of 72" Mole disk set. 

Both promotions will begin May 
2 The label has lined up 248 re- 
tail outlets for both promotions. 
reports Elliott Klein, its sales man- 
ager. There will be 150 Woolco 
Woolworth stores in the five states 
of Ohio, Indiana. Kentucky, Vir- 
ginia and West Virginia handling 
both LPs. W.T. Grant is repre- 
sented with 140 stores for both 
promotions: 40 Montgomery Wards 
for both and 18 Sears outlets in 
Ohio for the "SO Top Hits" only. 

In addition. Klein estimates there 
will be another 200 to 300 outlets 
-large and small -added to the 
program. 

"We have decided to move into 
the U.S. market with two different 
packages. each of which has its 
own TV advertising campaign." 
Gary Salter, the label's general 
manager explains. "This way we 
can concentrate on a regional sell- 
ing basis and then shift the pro- 
grams from one area to the other. 
The whole concept of our mer- 
chandise is using massive TV ad- 

vertising to bring custsmers di- 
rectly into retail outlets." 

Salter says each TV campaign 
for each 55.95 triple disk net costa 
round $50,000. The commercials 

are done in the company's Toronto 
headquarters. 

The LP's are re- created versions 
of the hit tunes, are recorded in 
London by Alan Caddy and his 
orchestra and shams. 

"With our kind of product you 
have to go direct to the dealer 
-small or large. Stores have not 
found it necessary to discount our 
product. so they wind up selling it 
at the full suggested list. 

"There's not enough profit to 
allow the distributor, the store and 
us to make any profit and have 
any money left for the kind of ad- 
vertising we most do." Salter said. 

Having begun to make plans for 
major promotional efforts domesti- 
catly. Salter is now planning to sell 
in Japan. He is mapping out his 
trip there within one week to dis- 
cuss distribution of his budget cata- 
log of around 120 LP's, including 
10 three -record set ackages. 

"Our policy m the States is not 
to release our older product but 
to emphasize new three -record sets. 
We don't believe in releasing our 
older catalog items at low bail 
prices. We'd rather grind it up first. 
but we've found that because of 
our massive TV campaigns. our 
merchandise tends to sell for one 
year after its been advertised on 
TV. TV. as far as we are con- 
cerned, has created a new market 
of buyers for record retailers." 

Radiomen Ask BMI to Ease 
Escalating Licensing Fees 

WASHINGTON -Radio broad- 
casters are growing increasingly 
concerned with rising BMI music 
license rates, and the All- Industry 
Radio Music License Committee 
"has advised BMI that there should 
be a stop to the constant escala- 
tion in BMI fees or, at least, that 
escalation should be slowed down." 

Harold Krelstein of Plough 
Broadcasting. Memphis. reported 
to a meeting at the 51st annual 
convention of the National Associ- 
ation of Broadcasters here March 
27 that many broadcasters have 
asked the committee recently about 
BMI fees. "This industry concern 
about BMI is a new development 
-from the time the committee 
started in 1958 until a couple of 
years ago it received practically no 
complaints about BMI." 

The reason is that while ASCAP 
fees have been going down he said 
BMI rates have been going up. As 
a result of rate reduetìana the ra- 
dio industry will save more than 
SI2 million in ASCAP fees during 
the next five years. Since 1966, 
BMI's rate has gone up five times 
from a starting point of 1.2 per- 
cent. "In the last 10 years BMPs 
take from local radio has almost 
tripled -from about 55 million in 
1963 to 515.5 million in 1973." 

He said that BMI's licenses are 
due to expire the end of 1973. 
Kreistein felt that BMI's fees were 

Col Releases 
New Series 

NEW YORK - Columbia Rec- 
ants is readying a new series of re- 
packaged classics for introduction 
in April. with the product specially 
tailored for prime exposure in 
racks and other dealer outlets 
normally little concerned with this 
repertoire category. 

Called "The Sound of Genius 
Masterworks Library," the series 
will include some of the label's 
best selling standard concert works 
performed by its top artists. Coven 
will sport new, multi -illustration 
art. and liner notes will begin on 
the front cover with quotes from 
well -known reviewers prominently 
featured. Suggested list is 55.98. 

(Continuer/ on rage 32) 

too high because, in comparison 
to local television. the BMI fee is 
58 percent of ASCAP's local TV 
fee and he felt that BMI radio 
fees should be proportionate. 

Also: "The committee felt that 
there was a turnabout in music 
use. as witnessed, among other 
things, by major publishers. such 
as Jobete. the publishing arm of 
Motown Records and BMI's most 
successful publisher. leaving BMI 
early in 1972 and going with 
ASCAP. Certainly- there was no 
evidence of any increase in the 
use of BMI's music that could con- 
ceivably justify almost doubling 
BMI's fees in just five years." 

The committee has been hold- 
ing meetings with BMI representa- 
tives. he said, but "BMI took n 
hard line. stating that BMI would 
flat forego any increase in fees 
while existing licenses were in ef- 
fect." The committee has pro 
that there be an incremental t ffar- 
muln, such as there is in TV, to 
slow future increases in BMI's 
fees. 

WGA Rules on 

TVC & Vidisk 
LOS ANGELES -The Writers 

Guild of America ratified approval 
of certain contractual condition 
here March 26 which may ulti- 
mately affect the home videotape 
and video disk markets. 

The guild voted, by a margin 
of 436 to 132. that in regard to 
home TV and other such devices. 
the agreement would cover all 
hardware now existing or hereafter 
invented. Also agreed upon: all 
audiences are covered except mo- 
tion picture theaters and the home 
viewer of free TV: all TV material 
is covered retroactive to Nov. 17. 
1953 and all theatrical films are 
covered retroactive to Aug. 1 

19411: and the company most pay 
participating writers 1.2 percent of 
all gross receipts with no deduc- 
tions of any kind. 

The provisions will cover tapes 
for television cartridge use for the 
consumer market and video disks 
when they reach the market. 
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Millions of people were thrilled 
to see the wonderful talents of Liza Minnelli 
and Joel Grey rewarded with Oscars. 

Soon Avail 

And we were too.Congratulations 
from your record label.Columbia Records® 
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General News 

Portable Sound unit Unveiled 
NEW YORK - Ego-Loss Con- 

cepts, Inc., recently formed here, 
has unveiled a highly sophisticated 
portable sound system that com- 
bines complete quadraphonic hall 
amplification with 24 -track remote 

By SAM SUTHERLAND 

recording capability and quadra- 
phonic broadcast mixing equip- 
ment. 

The system thus bypasses the 
need for separate p.a., recording 
and broadcasting facilities previ- 

WARNER BROS. personnel got into the Minneapolis team's act when a 
Twin City trio received gold copies of "Dueling Banjos" for breaking the 
instrumental in that city. Pictured left to right are: Iry ,Rothblatt, Chi. 
cago sales manager; Lou Dennis, national tape chief; Al Abrams, Minne. 
apolis salesman; Roy Chiovari, regional marketing manager: Cliff Siegel 
and Doug Lee, Minneapolis promo men; and Vic Farad, Chicago branch 
manager. Lee has since left to join RCA, New York. 

BASF Expands Lines 
And Distrib Bases 

By ROBERT SOBEL 

BEDFORD, Mass. -BASF Rec- 
ords, record and tape company 
formed in the U.S. last June, is 
embarking on a step by step pro- 
gram aimed at a total music thrust 
into the domestic market. BASF 
is planning singles by new artists 
Wolfmoon and by Irma Thomas. 
la the pop field, Manuela has re- 
cently been signed and she'll go on 
tour in the U.S. in late May, ac- 
cording to Juergen Brocher, mar- 
keting manager of BASF's music 
division, to tie in with her debut 
single in the U.S. The disk is being 
recorded in London. 

Another project being set in- 
volves BASF's classical line. The 
company is offering two series. 
One revolves around an historical 
series of recordings made on tape 
between 1941 and 1945 for Ger- 
man broadcasting. acquired by 
BASF Germany, parent firm. 

Dunhill Sues 
3 Dog Night 

LOS ANGELES -Dunhill Rec- 
ords has fikd a $3.5 million suit 
against Three Dog Night in local 
Superior Court. charging the group 
with failure to deliver sufficient 
product plus delayed completion 
of four albums submitted by Three 
Dog under their present contract. 

The suit states that Dunhill has 
been informed of Three Dog Night's 
intention to seek another recording 
outlet. The plaintiff asks an in- 
junction preventing Three Dog 
Night from recording for any other 
label until damages have been set- 
tled on and the group fulfills all 
its obligations to ABC /Dunhill. 
Dunhill asks $2.5 million if Three 
Dog Night doesn't record for it 
any more. 

According to the complaint. 
Three Dog had contracted to de- 
liver two albums annually from 
1971 to 1973, Completion dates 
were set at July 10 and Dec. 10 
each year, with a 60 -day grace 
period on each LP. Dunhill alleges 
that none of the Three Dog al- 
bums were delivered within the 
specified periods and this resulted 
in an estimated loss of $1 million. 

Transferred to record by the Ger- 
man company, the disks are avail- 
able in monaural only, to keep the 
authenticity of sound. The line is 
being released here on BASF. It 
was a European label only. until 
BASF began releasing classical 1 

product here n January. 
Other Series 

The other classical series con- 
tains more esoteric material and 
is being made available on Har- 
monia Mundi. The series contains 
MW recordings of works played 
on original instruments and, in 
most casts were made "on loca- 
tion." The record covers, too, are 
in the traditional sense, Brooker 
also said that the company is look- 
ing into quadraphonic, and that 
should it enter that market, it 
would back the discrete system be- 
cause "we cannot remaster old 
product on matrix." A total of 36 
LP's are set for release by Sept. 1. 
Twenty -four were issued previous- 
ly. 

Bullish 
To continue its careful but cer- 

tain pace, BASF has just released 
its first country record, a single 
by The Barons, new group. Also 
of note is a rock opera which the 
firm has high hopes for. The two- 
LP package, which sells retail at 
$12.98, is called. "Moses and the 
Impossible Ten,' a critical evalua- 
tion of the Commandments as ap- 
plied to today's times. It was writ- 
ten and produced by Artie Wayne. 
former bandleader. 

All jazz and classical records are 
recorded at BASF's home base in 
Germany and are pressed here. 

Promotion and merchandising 
concepts are continuosly being en- 
hanced. said Herbert Heidi. nation- 
al sales manager of recorded music. 
and "our records and tapes are 
promoted by stressing quality and 
discounting." BASF has 25 dis- 
tributors in the U.S. These are 
SMG New York; Summit Chicago: 
Schwartz Bros. Philadelphia; and 
Record Merchandisers in Los An- 
geles. 

BASF has six independent pro- 
motion representatives who are 
employed on retainers. These in- 
clude Iry Derfler and Juggy 
Gayles. Another rep, Dick More- 
land. based on the coast. is a full - 
time employee. 

ously found in conventional live 
concert and FM- stereo simulcast 
presentations. 

Ego-Loss' system will be un- 
veiled at the first in a series of 
concerts being produced by Free 
New York Productions at Man- 
hattans Riverside Plaza Hotel. The 
concert. featuring Reprise artist Ry 
Cooder. is set for April 15. 

Innovations 
Ego-Loss principals Jay Mandel. 

a former WBAI -FM engineer and 
a remote recording engineer, and 
Eric Gardener have incorporated a 
variety of technical innovations in 
the system, which "blossomed" 
from a $4.500 conventional p.a. 
system into its present form. Esti- 
mated value is set in excess of 
570,000 for the basic console and 
p.a. speakers. 

New Designs 
New speaker design,, the on- 

sole itself and all wiring have been 
designed to both maximize live 
sound quality and afford maxi- 
mum flexibility for simultaneous 
mixing of multi - channel recording 
mixes and quadraphonic broadcast 
program. The modified Gately 
console, installed in each hall and 
supplemented by a second sub-mix- 
ing console for live recording, per- 
mits separate and simultaneous 
mixes in each of thou formats, as 
well as several separate available 
mixes for onstage monitoring. 

Speaker design is spearheaded by 
Ego -Loss's special exponential bass 
horns, claimed to be the largest in 
existence. Developed after a year 
of research, the four collapsible 
fiberglass bass speakers are com- 
bined with eight upper midrange 
speakers, 12 lower midrange horns 
and 100 horn -loaded tweeters 
(high frequency) to provide a fre- 
quency response claimed by Ego- 
Loss to range from 27 c.p.c. (cycles 
per second) to 37,000 c.p e. 

Benefit All 
Mandel and Gardener feel the 

new system will benefit audience 
and artist alike. With amplifica- 
tion, recording and broadcasting 
all interfaced in the system. and 
a flexible onstage wiring system in 
use, onstage clutter -cables, 
"bridging" boxes for recording/ 
p.a. hook -ups and other parapher- 
nalia -are eliminated from the 
stage. Gardener noted that the fa- 
miliar sight of "miles of spaghetti 
wiring will be gone, and the stage 
will be completely clear laterally. 

Optimum Viewing 
Monitoring is also being de- 

signed for optimum audience view- 
ing, with conventional tilted moni- 
tors replaced by a specially de- 
signed row of high compression 
speakers that will rise only throe - 
and -a -half inches above the stage, 
affording high intensity sound for 
the musicians. 

With the facility capable of si- 
multaneously producing a multi- 
channel mixer for eventual LP 
mixdown; stereo or quadraphonic 
broadcasting; and multi- channel in- 
house sound, Ego -Lou is examin- 
ing a variety of merchandising 
possibilities. Videotape hook -up is 
also expected to be incorporated 
at a later date. 

Press Release 
From Capitol 
Offers Bonus 

LOS ANGELES-Capitol Rec- 
ords recently found out who both- 
ers to read publicity releases when 
several hundred replies arrived in 
response to a "sweepstakes" offer 
buried at the bottom of a some- 
what longer than usual release. 

The "Capitol t 9 7 3 Publicity 
Mailing List Sweepstakes" offered 
a variety of tee shins, autographed 
photo LP's and promotional but- 
tons- banners and stickers to the 
first 150 people who cut out their 
name from the envelope the re- 
lease came in and returned it to 
Capitol. 

National publicity manager Lew 
Segal said more than 200 replies 
arrived within six days and other 
sweepstakes may be forthcoming. 
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THE #1 Rid INSTRUMENTALIST OF 1972 

HAS A NEW R&B NIT 

GOING 'ROUND AT THE FOLLOWING STATIONS: 

WIGO WABQ KYOK WNJR 
WAOK WJMO KGFJ WBLK 
WOL WCIN WAWA WUFO 
WOOK WDAO KALO WDAS 
WWIN WVKO WLOU KYAC 

WGIV KNOK WWRL KPRS 
WVON KDKO WBLS WLIB 

(AM1411) 

From''Music Is My Life" 
(SP 3516) 
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14"'J 
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G6GP-792-ZNG9 
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THE BEATLES 1962 -1966 

LOVE ME DO 
PLEASE PLEASE ME 
FROM ME TO YOU 
SHE LOVES YOU 
I WANT TO HOLD YOUR HAND 
ALL MY LOVING 
CAN'T BUY ME LOVE 

A HARD DAY'S NIGHT 
AND I LOVE HER 
EIGHT DAYS A WEEK 
I FEEL FINE 
TICKET TO RIDE 
YESTERDAY 

HELP! 
YOU'VE GOT TO HIDE YOUR LOVE AWAY 
WE CAN WORK IT OUT 
DAY TRIPPER 
DRIVE MY CAR 
NORWEGIAN WOOD (THIS BIRD HAS FLOWN) 

NOWHERE MAN 
MICHELLE 
IN MY LIFE 
GIRL 
PAPERBACK WRITER 
ELEANOR RIGBY 
YELLOW SUBMARINE A TWO LP SET ON APPLE 
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A TWO LP SET ON APPLE 

THE BEATLES 1967 -1970 

STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER 
PENNY LANE 

SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND 
WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS 

LUCY IN THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS 
A DAY IN THE LIFE 

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE 
I AM THE WALRUS 
HELLO GOODBYE 

THE FOOL ON THE HILL 
MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR 

LADY MADONNA 
HEY JUDE 

REVOLUTION 
BACK IN THE U.S.S.R. 

WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS 
OB- LA -DI, OB -LA -DA 

GET BACK 
DON'T LET ME DOWN 

THE BALLAD OF JOHN & YOKO 
OLD BROWN SHOE 

HERE COMES THE SUN 
COME TOGETHER 

SOMETHING 
OCTOPUS'S GARDEN 

LET IT BE 
ACROSS THE UNIVERSE 

THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD 
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Financial News 

Bottom Line Betterment Boosts 
WEA's Labels With Analysts 

LOS ANGELES -Ask an ana- 
lyst what company he thinks of 
when you mention contemporary 
record companies and it's a pretty 
good bet he will mention Warner 

ATTENTION ALL 

CAMPUS BUYERS 

Willard Alexander, Inc. 

Artists Management 

Address Is 

660 Madison Ave. 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

(212) 751-7070 

Communications Inc. (Warner 
Bros: Atlantic- Elektra Records). 

The reasons: 
-It's creative and innovative 

and seems to be in the headlines 
because of many "chart" albums. 

-Its "bottom line" figures are 
sensational, 

Without a doubt, and analysts 
are quick to agree, it is the second 
reason that most impresses Wall 
Street. 

"Frankly," said one analyst. "I 
don't know a thing about 'Top 
100,' 'bullets' or 'bubbling un- 
der.' but I sure know a lot about 
earnings and profits." 

That being the case, it's easy to 
see why the Warner Communica- 
tions group receives high marks: 

-Earnings in the record and 
music division increased more than 
25 percent during the year, going 
to 8214,513,000 from $170,868,- 
000. In the fourth quarter ended 
Dec. 31, records, tape and music 
publishing accounted for 561.417,- 
000, an increase from $53,177,000 
a year ago in the same quarter. 

-For the year, the mu is di- 
vision accounted for more dollars 
at Warner Communications than 

MAKING STEREO AND MONAURA r RECORDS BETTER WAS 
A SIDE BENEFIT. 

After you've worked with the best sound technicians, used 
the finest studio and the most advanced recording equip- 
ment ... and put your heart and soul into making the very 
best record you possibly could ... you assume it will be 
pressed on the finest compound available. 
Before you assume anything again, you should know about 
a revolutionary new record compound called Q -540. 
Q -540 has a unique capability to blend 4 discrete channels of 
sound and reproduce them with greater clarity and brillance 
than has ever before been possible. It is expected that Q -540 
will greatly accelerate the move to CD-4 recording. 
It is also anticipated that most records in quadraphonic, 
stereo or monaural will be pressed on Q -540 in the future. 
Here's why 

GREATER BRILLIANCE - you have to hear Q -540 to ap- 
preciate its incomparable clarity and brilliance. 
LONGER WEARING - with ordinary compounds, the 
30,000 cycle carrier channel required for CD-4 recording 
wears off with repeated usage. A record pressed on 
Q -540 - whether in quad, stereo or monaural - will re- 
produce the sounds with total fidelity ... and lasts up to 
3 times as long as ordinary compounds. 
ANTI -STATIC - less surface noise, simple to keep the 
grooves clean, less susceptible to dust attraction. 
FAST- FLOWING - increases production rate by decreas- 
ing pressing cycle. Fills better than ordinary compounds. 
less susceptible to warp at faster cycle rate. 
ECOLOGICAL - easily surpasses FDA and Public Health 
Service requirements through 1974. 

Q-540 
Makes the best sounds better 

CKYYatoErC&N'111QY GoritO r[=N 
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theatrical film rentals, book and 
magazine publishing and related 
distribution activities, and cable 
television. 

The love affair between Wall 
Street and Warner Communica- 
tions is not new -it goes back 
about three years. 

In fact, since 1969, music pub- 
lishing- records and prerecorded 
tape have accounted for about 65 
percent of the entire pre -tax, pre - 
special item earnings of the parent 
company. 

Some analysts, familiar with the 
company, expect the music division 
to grow at a rapid pace. They 
point out the following reasons: 

-Music publishing and records/ 
tapes combined to earn an esti- 
mated $35.1 million before taxes 
on a gross of $157 million in fiscal 
1971. 
-In the last three years. music 

operations have enjoyed a 48 per- 
cent increase in pre-tax operating 
earnings. 

Harold Vogel of Paine, Webber, 
Jackson & Curtis Inc. has some 
doubts, however, on the continued 
growth pattern. He expects a slow- 
down in the rate of growth in 
Warner's music business, because 
the 25 percent increase is going to 
be hard to duplicate. He does feel 
"they can do 15 percent" 

Most other analysts specializing 
in leisure and entertainment stocks, 
however. feel the division will con- 
tinue to be an industry leader, and 
the growth factor in the next fiscal 
period could be in the 20 to 25 
percent range. 

Steven D. Ross, president of 
Warner Communications, stepped 
in to squash a circulated rumor 
about the division's record returns. 

Rumor was that returns from 
record dealers are so far above 
normal that a $20 million write - 
off is imminent. 

Actually, Rose said, returns are 
running under 20 percent, which 
is well below the 25 percent re- 
serve for returns the company 
maintains. 

In a nutshell, the word on Wall 
Street is this: 

"It's business as usual at War- 
ner Bros: Atlantic- Elektra Records, 
even though most analysts are 
puzzled by the Hot 100." It's the 
bottom -line that counts. 

Off The 
Ticker 

SCHWARTZ BROTHERS INC., 
Washington, D.C., reported net in 
come of $414,931, or 55 cents a 
share, on sales of $20,520,865 fo 
the year ended Dec. 31. compared 
with $472,677, or 62 cents a share, 
on sales of $19,901,341 for th 
prior year. The company reponed 
that its quarter ended Dec. 31 wo 
the most profitable period in the 
firm's 26 year history. Net income 
increased to a record $182,285, o 
24 cents a share, compared with 
$171,542, or 22 cents a share, dur 
ing the same period a year ago 
Sales rose to a record $6,930,372 
from $6,433,748. 

Earnings 
Reports 

6 coo. 1p 
NMC CORP. 

Jain 31s 1973 a19T3 

Loales 
.. ..$10.533,465 511.368.769 

ss cont. oper. $67,371 0367.193 
Lou disc. riper. 15,525 
Lass 567,371 0351.668 
Special credit 1518.752 914.947 
Net It 48.619 $366.615 
Per share 6.39 

foie spe`ci l credit n d`adjusted fo ̀fivvo- 
for -four stock split in March tatt. 4- 
Income: equal to 41 cents a share. 
Income. (-Consists of ax credit of 
5283,686. main on sale of Record Maslen 
of $272.495. less a lass of S37,42s from 
expenses or withdrawn public offering- 
securities of subsidiary. a- Income: eau.,l 
us 41 cents a share. h-Tax credit. 

Market Quotations 
NAME 

Admiral 
ABC 
65V Cory. 151 
Ampex 151 
Automatic Radio 81 
Anca Cam. 2031 
Alines 154 
Bell 6 Nowell 73;4 
Capitol Ind. 141 
Columbia Pielaren 141 
CBS 63 
Claie Carp. 81 
Creative Management 1516 
Disney, well 1231 
EMI 6 

kestrel Electric 744 
Gull + Western 404 
Hammond Corp. 164 
Hardlm,en 431 
Harvey crow 7 
ITT 641 
Lafayette Radio Elrasoele 401 
Matsushita Electric Ind. 3531 
Mattel Inc. 3494 
MCA 334 
Memorex 281 
MGM 371 
Metromedia 39 
3M 884 
Mona Eleerro Products 4046 
Motorola 138 
No. American Philips 311 
Pickwick International 511 
Playboy Enterprises SSA 
RCA 45 
Sony Corp. 574 
Tandy 

Corp. 
194 

Tandy Ca 49 

Telecar 23 
Telex 144 

Transamerica 231 
Triangle 20 
20th Century-Fen 17 

Vlewlea 124 
Warner Communications 504 
Wurlltaer 204 
Zenith 5691 

As of Closing, Thursday, March 29, 1973 

Melt n law 
Week's 

b 10 ms's w C a 
27 
41pÁ 

111 
241 
71 
s 

41 
9 

3414 
Eva 

371 
asi 
64 

881 
34 
584 
25% 
94 
9 

4Y1 
101 
1846 
54 

23 

16aA 

2045 
BO 

94 
744 

264 
39 
144 
274 
401 
111 
30 
715 
34 
31 

134 
1344 
81 
214 

2491 
124 
394 

611 1374 
2374 251 

63 /1 
789 595 

91 51 
459 13 

526 94 
319 37Va 
231 84 
356 64 

140 39tA 
202 9114 

55 81 
2374 98 

101 4 

3227 6M5 
835 27Th 
155 IOTh 

9769 454 
12B 13 

854 279/15 

1986 745 
199 24;4 

104 114 
54 194 

539 20 
1846 851 

126 231 
1204 1121 
263 281 
ITS 4044 
142 14T/a 

5685 2a4s 
2475 494 

350 22;4 
493 311 
153 94 
4D2 3 
179 395 

2152 14T/e 

26 144 
317 91 
261 34 

2905 IPA 
52 134 

539 4246 

111 
24 
74 
5 
41 

124 
9 

3474 
74 
6Ve 

37 
31 
714 

8846 
aïs 

63Va 
251 

994 

24 
4344 
12 

251 
OS 

23 
Th 

1944 
181 
791/2 
29% 

10545 
2744 
581 
141 
274 
413 
2994 
so 
a 
41 
04 

134 
131 
B1 
244 

244 
12Vi 
a 

131 
244 
71 
514 
51 

121 
9V4 

3796 
e4 

3755 
3aA1 

97 
4 

654 
274 
04 
91 

4 
1246 
2714 
61 

24 
81 

19# 
19% 
5514 
21 

nO 
27% 
>0 
141 
28 
48 
3146 
914 
94 

34 
144 
1346 
84 
34 

13t/14 

424 
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Oele THE COONRR gj$ks 
Wan p zti ovß 7NE COONfBR' t Wks 0 

ABKCO Irk. 41 41 44 
Bally Mfg. Corp 464 391 464 
Data Packaging 6 51 6 
Gates Lurie, 9% 9% 94e 
CRT 34 34 31 
Koss Electronics 131 1244 13 Schwerte Bros. 34 31/2 344 
Over- the.15511 r prices shown ere "bid" Ms opposed to "asked']. Neither the bid nor taw 
asked prices of unlisted securities represent ac sal Irensections. Rather, they ar 

e 

a guide to 
the range within which throe securities could have been sold or bought at the time al 
compilation. 
The above contributed to Billboard by Meng' Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 6 Smith, Inc. Membes 
of the New York Stork Exchange and all principal stack etcher.es. 

M. JvepMan Assoc, 141 144 144 
Mills Music 9 81 9 

Omega -Alghe Ih 4 44 
Recaton 31 3 34 

Bu 
The International 

I I board 
wM .NasraArlew 

Music- Record Tape I, 

Newsweekly 

SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE 
SUBSCRIBE 
SUBSCRIBE 
Billboard 
Meese fin me 

tative coverage 
Monday. 

I mar 
IS payment 

O bill me 

1. Retailers 
Playback 

D 2. Distributors. 
Stops, 

3. Radio/TV 
Broadcasters 

n 4. Miss. 
Tapes, 

Et 5. Talent 
Agents, 

Rime 

SUBSCRIBE 
SUBSCRIBE 

2160 Patterson Street Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 
in on your exclusive Radio-TV Programming coverage and authori- 
of all phases of the international music industry first thing, every 

$40 3 years $90 new renewal 

enclosed 

later 

above subscription rates for Continental U.S. 6 Canada 

Meese cheat nature of business 

of Records. Tapes r! 6. Schools. Colleges, Libraries, 
Equipment Audiophiles 

Operators. One B. Music Publisher, Songwriter. 
Rack Jobbers Unions 

Management 6 C 9. Writers, Reviewers, Newspapers 6 
Memnon 

/Producers of Records. 
Equipment 

Other -Artists, Performers, 
Managers (please specify) 

Company Address 

City State 6 Zip 

Type of Business Title #7101 

When Answering Ads ... Say You Saw It in Billboard 

APRIL 7, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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4th March 1973 

United Artists Records, Inc. 

6920 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90028 

Gentlemen: 

This will acknowledge that simultaneously herewith we have entered into a series 
of Agreements ( "Agreements ") with Terry Knight Enterprises, Ltd., and its sub- 
sidiaries, divisions and affiliates ('TICE") which contain various terms and pro- 
visions granting TKE certain rights regarding our services both individually and 
collectively as a group p /k/a "FAITH ". 

As a consideration for our entering into said Agreements, TKE has acknowledged 
that our services are special, unique and extraordinary and has therefore agreed 
that it will not UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES reveal to any third party: 

a) Our true identities; 

b) Our legal and/or professional names; 

c) Our professional background; 

d) Our citizenship or national origins; 

e) Any information whatsoever of a personal, 
professional or private nature, without 
our prior written consent. 

(Fm/wards/;V'órals) ,::,ÿ. 

cals) 
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General News 

Tex. Pans 'Old Gold'; FM Radio's 2d Chance: Richer 
Prize Mint Elvis Most 

Continued from page 1 

is Elvis Presley's Sun version of 
"Mystery Train" at $100. Stapleton 
added that singles on labels such 
as Rama, Apollo, Jubilee and Duke 
are the hardest to keep in stock 
in the rock and blues field. In 
country, material on the Sun label 
and early Hank Williams on MGM 
are the biggest sellers. 

Inventory Visible 

Standard oldies are filed in bins 
by artist throughout the store while 
the most expensive disks are filed 
by label behind the counter. Rec- 
ords are played at the customer's 
request. Stapleton also added that 
EP's, especially those by Presley, 
Chuck Berry, the Everly Brothers. 
Buddy Holly and lack Scott are 
among his biggest sellers. 

The outlet does not do a great 
deal of advertising at the moment, 
but is planning on some ade in 
the near future, possibly in certain 
oldies publications. Contemporary 
product is also sold, with Staple - 
ton's biegest seller being the Jerry 
Lee Lewis double London session 
LP on Mercury. Among his top 
10 current LP's. he also counts 
artists such as the O'Jays. Carly 
Simon and Seals and Crofts. 1-P's 
listing at $5.98 sell for 14.59. 
Stapleton admits. however. that he 
is "an oldies nut. particularly the 
New York groups." 

Lew's is located in a small shop - 

pine center and is about 600 square 
feet. Approximately 10.000 singles 
are in stock. Hours are 10:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. with the exception of 
Monday and Thursday when the 
store remains open until 9 p.m. 

Continued from page I 

prevent some customers from tak- 
ing a record home, taping it and 
then bringing it back as defective." 
Ms. Nelson said. 

Presley High 
Prices vary according to date of 

recording, artist and condition of 
the disk, but the highest priced 
record in the store at present is 
Elvis Presley's "Milk Cow Blues 
Boogy" on Sun at SI50. 

Disks for the outlet are pur- 
chased in several ways. The first 
and third Sunday of every month 
a collector's auction is held in the 
store. Collectors bring items in and 
other collectors bid. Sybles often 
buys the product which is left. 
Entire collections are also pur- 
chased from other sources. Adver- 
tising is done through mail order, 
local newspaper ads and ads in The 
National Inquirer. 

Besides rock material, biggest 
sellers include country oldies from 
Hank Williams. Jimmie Rodgers 
and Bob Wills and big band selec- 
tions from Woody Herman and 
Glenn Miller. Wall displays include 
lists of the top records from 1955 
to 1969, with a separate chart for 
each year as well as current charts. 
The customer can also look 
through catalogs dating hack to 
the '20's. 

Sybles is located in a shopping 
center, has seven full -time em- 
ployees and is open daily from 
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday hours 
are 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. Ms. Nelson 
said the age spread of customers 
includes all ages, from high school 
students to people who were young 
when the hig hands were at their 
peak. 

WASHINGTON - FM broad- 
casting, once considered "second 
class radio" and once infiltrated 
by AM broadcasters who filed for 
an FM license as "insurance against 
technical advancements," has "be- 
come radio's second chance," John 
Richer, president of the National 
Association of FM Broadcasters. 
told an audience of around 400 
FM radio men here at the opening 
session of the 13th annual 
NAFMB convention March 23 -25 
at the Washington Hilton Hotel. 
FM is no longer "second class or 
secondhand . we have become 
radio's second chance." Then he 
pointed to efforts of the NAFMB 
in bringing about stereo radio, 
separation of FM programming 
from AM programming, and FM 
radios in cars. 

to a session on quadraphonic, 
John Mosely, consultant to the 
Sansui matrix quadrasonic system, 
said that more than 40 percent of 
the sales of Sansui equipment are 
in quadrasonic equipment and it 
is expected that the majority of 
Sansui sales by the end of the year 
will be quadrasonic. He pointed 
out that more than 100 FM radio 
stations are now broadcasting some 
programs in Sansui matrix quad - 

soinc. Radio stations playing the 
WEA and RCA Quadradisc will 
have to demodulate it with the 
CD-4 demodulator, then encode it 
with a Sansui encoder in order to 
broadcast it, while Sansui records 
are already matrixed and could be 
broadcast by any FM stereo sta- 
tion. 

Dick Schory, president of Ova- 
tion Records, said that his label 
sold four or five times as much 
product as might have been normal 
"strictly because it was in quad - 
rasonic." All Ovation product is 
issued in only quadrasonic; singles 
and albums are in the Sansui 

matrix system. He personally felt 
that discrete albums would have a 
lot of returns because of defective 
pressing. 

Billings' Booster 
Jerry LeBow, director of special 

projects for ABC -FM Spot Sales, 
related how several radio stations 
were using quadrasonic broadcasts 
to boost billings and how these 
broadcasts also resulted in equip- 
ment sales for some hardware 
dealers. 

Claude Hall, radio -TV editor of 
the Billboard, spoke on potenial 
broadcasting aspects of quadra- 
sonic as well as the current and 
expected market potential of quad - 

rasonic records in both discrete and 
matrix. 

Ray Nordstrand, president and 
general manager of WFMT -FM 
in Chicago and moderator of the 
session, said his station will broad- 
cast the Lyric Opera series this 
Fall live in quadrasonic. 

Sansui 
Sansui was quite evident at the 

convention and Schory and Sansui 
teamed Saturday (241 to demon- 
strate the system at a cocktail 

Ova- 
tion performed live as es well. Present 
were Sansui executive such as Jack 
Y. Muroi, Sansui representative 
who is in the U.S. signing firms to 
licensing agreements (Billboard, 
Mar. 31). 

In a Friday afternoon (23) ses- 

(Continued on pane 20) 

Col /Epic Hits Single Paydirt 
Via 'Roots' Promo Policy 

By JIM MELANSON 

NEW YORK -Hard nose, grass - 
root promotion has been paying 
off for single sales at Columbia; 
Epic Records, according to na- 
tional directors of promotion Stan 
Monteiro, Epic, and Steve Pn a- a 

tieh, a 
what 

Both stated m tat 
the use what they term "old 
time" promotion has had "healthy" 
market results. 

Monteiro gave. as a prime ex- 
ample of the type of promotion be- 
ing used, the current campaign be- 
hind Clint Holmes' single "Play- 
ground In My Mind" (Epic). He 
said that the song was first re- 
leased in July of last year and. 
after a "mild response." faded. 
The song was promoted as MOR 
product. 

Recently, though. the single has 
been getting "strong" airplay on 
country oriented stations in Al- 

lanta. Nashville, Dallas, Kansas 
City, Mo, and Los Angeles, says 
Monteiro. He credits Don Miller. 
branch promotion manager out of 
St. Louis, for not letting the tune 
die. Even though the song faded. 
according to Monteiro. local field 
men "kept plugging" and, six 
months after its release "Play. 
ground" resurfaced at radio station 
KCKN -AM in Kansas City, Mo. 

Single Pitch 
Now, a major national promo- 

tion campaign has been geared for 
the single. Part of the campaign 
involves the erecting of portable 
playground sets at radio stations 
for public use. Monteiro said that 
a playground give -away contest is 
also planned for selected radio sta- 
tions in major markets. The con- 
test will be tied -in with radio pro- 

Continued on page 16) 

DOES YOUR PRESENT 

MUSIC LICENSING 

ORGANIZATION GIVE YOU: 

1. Worldwide representation 
and promotion 

2. Outstanding incentive 
program 

3. Personalized attention 

SESAC DOES!' 

You owe it to yourself to 
investigate the potential 
of a SESAC affiliation. 

In New York, 
call Sal Candilora at 
(212) 586 -3450 

In Nashville, 
call Bob Thompson at 

(615) 244 -1992 

WORLD HEADQUARTERS: 10 Columbus Circle, New York, N.Y., 10019 
REGIONAL OFFICES: The SESAC Building, 1513 Hawkins St., Nashville, Tenn., 37203 
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APRIL LOVE ", 
by 

11-year old 

RICKY WILDE 
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General News 

Stocke Seeks Militant Membership 
Continued from page 3 

jobbing- they must be fully ex- 
plored from various angles. "Are 
the margins rights? What about 
the cost of sales. Maybe we should 
build in obsolesceae, like the paper- 
back book business does. There, 
you rip off the cover and mail 
it back for credit. Our margins are 
slim at best, even if everything 
goes right. We can't assume either 
that the manufacturer is always at 
fault." 

On the subject of piracy, he 
believes the membership should 

know the full story. "I'm going 
to distribute literature. We can't 
assume everyone knows all about 
everything. Also, we the rack. 
jobbers have got to slop buying 
the corpus delicti" he said, hold- 
ing up a cartridge he received as a 

sample and identified as bootleg. 
Stocke said his regular oppo- 

nent, a fellow worker at Taylor. 
initiated him in handball by giving 
Stocke an 18 -point handicap (game 
is 20). "He beat me 20 -18 for four 
years, and he's 10 years older than 
me. Now, I beat him about one- 
third of the time." 

Metromedia Film Touted 
As "'Woodstock` of Oldies" 

LOS ANGELES -"Let the Good 
Times Roll," a Metromedia film 
to be released by Columbia Pic- 
tures May I, could well turn out 
to be the "Woodstock" of oldies. 
Far superior to any recent concert 
documentary film, "Let the Good 
Times Roll," combines footage of 
two 1972 Richard Nader "Rock 
'n' Roll Revival" concerts with a 
wide variety of original 1950's 
film clips. 

The total effect is both an evoca- 
tion and a contemporary com- 
mentary on the birth of rock 
within the social setting that 
spawned it. Examples of the kind 
of contrasts used in the film are: 
a quick cut from wild applause at 
a new Chuck Berry performance 
to a film of Khrushchev banging 
his shoe on the UN table; a Bo 
Diddley section with a brief cut 
to a square pre-rock disk jockey 
wearing his suit and tie at the 
microphone as he smashes a record 
and pronounces rock 'n' roll dead. 

Particularly effective are the 

clips from early rock movies shown 
in split screen with pioneers like 
Bill Flaky, Little Richard and Fats 
Domino seen simultaneously doing 
the same song now and 15 years 
ago. 

There is no narration or any 
structure imposed on the two-hour 
movie. The comments about rock's 
cultural meaning are made sub- 
liminally, via the combination of 
visual images and classic perform- 
ances. Other artists featured in the 
film include Chubby Checker, the 
Shirelles. the Coasters and the Five 
Satins. Many of the artists are 
glimpsed back stage and offstage, 
thus adding another human dimen- 
sion to our understanding of them. 

Bell will release a two. record 
soundtrack album. The net is to 
have a heavily illustrated cover 
concept and will utilize some con- 
necting cuts of the film's dialog 
in order to approximate the effect 
of the film itself. 

NAT FREEDLAND 

coming soon 
Mole, and the 
Impoxible Ten 

Diarind BOW Wimi3Olncot olio 
CROSBY DRIVE 

BEDFORD, MA 01730 

Such persistence has paid off 
'n tackling Taylor's returns prob- 
lems. lames Taylor, founder of the 
firm, said returns is one facet that 
makes the record -tape business 
almost unique. What Taylor has 
done is to isolate a facility away 
from the main building where re- 
turns and promotions are handled. 

"This way," said Stocke, "our 
people can work 100 percent on 
processing returns. You are not 
always taking people off shipping 
or away from other jobs as returns 
pile up. Also, they have the room. 
Do you know how much is lost by 
constantly shuffling returns back 
and forth in a main warehouse?" 

At least two days a week, buy- 
en must move through the returns 
building bringing back into stream 
any product that was returned but 
is still salable. "You know, for 
years, rackjobbers have been. buy- 
ing merchandise that was actually 
lost in the returns somewhere in- 
side the plant." 

Taylor Electric is a prime RCA 
hardware distributor (it lost the 
label when RCA went back to its 
own distribution). About 52 people 

dre 
employed in Taylor's record 

ivisions. 
Stocke. who also plays softball 

(though rather tall, he plays short- 
stop), drew another analogy. "This 
is a business where you're at bat 
many times a day and your chances 
for probable error are tremen- 
dous." He also sees rackjobbine 
as a business of nickels and dimes. 
"Our comptroller was doing a cost 
of company interest share for us 
and said he would have to wait. 
He said he didn't know what the 
prime rate would be tomorrow." 

Interviewed during a tour of the 
sprawling I60,000- square.foot facil- 
ity, Stocke paused at an empty 
rack. "This came back from an 
account we lost. We have to 
cost -out a rack from day one: 
these are things we have to know 
in determining the cost of husi- 

Promotion Conscious 
In another area, he pointed to a 

promotion in progress. "I spend 24 
hours a day thinking. I okay all 
promotions. Once f press the 
button, only the sellouts and mar- 
gins can justify is." 

Stocke thinks record -tape manu- 
facturers must train promotion 
men in the new techniques and 
business principles of rackets. "I 
will ask a promotion man if he 
thinks this new album will help 
us on a square -foot return problem 
we have in a certain account," 
said Stocke. "Often as not, the man 
will say he was only told to bring 
the piece in and can only tell me 
that it's a hot seller. 

He sees a new era of ethics at 
hand. "We're going to sit down 
with a label this week and we're 
going to agree to do things and the 
label is going to agree to do things. 
As an independent distributor, we 
really want to sell a label's prod- 
uct. we don't want to rip off any- 

Compatible Discrete 
4- Channel System 

CUSTOM MASTERING CENTER 
Plating /Pressing /Printing 

VCRecords,Inc. 
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Chattanooga Bags 
2 in Pirate Raid 

CHATTANOOGA -Two men 
with extensive criminal records, 
one of them formerly on the FBI 
"most wanted" list, were arrested 
here last week in a series of raids 
involving music lape bootlegging. 

Charged with violation of the 
Tennessee Criminal Code (39. 4245), 
which involves manufacture, pos- 
session and selling of illegal tapes, 
were Nelson Robert Duncan and 
his brother, Lawrence Robert Dun- 
can. Chief of Detectives Bob Cor- 
nish of the Hamilton County 

Discrete 'Q' 
Radio Is 
'Yr. Away' 

WASHINGTON -Discrete 
quadraphonic radio is still a year 
away and "maybe even two years 
away," broadcasters were told dur- 
ing the 51st annual convention of 
the National Association of Broad- 
casters here. 

Harold L. Kassens, assistant 
chief in the broadcast bureau of 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission, stated during a question 
and answer session at a meeting 
on reregulation of radio that there 
were no regulations on matrix 
quadraphonic broadcasting, but, 
he added, that any radio .station 
broadcasting in matrix should 
make sure that any such broad- 
casts were compatible monaurally 
and stereophonically for listeners 
using that type of receiver. He also 
pointed out that the Electronics 
Industries Association was investi- 
gating quadraphonic and that the 
FCC would base any ruling on dis- 
crete broadcasting on the EIA 
evaluations. 

Mass. Bill For 

In -Store Demo 
ConNnaed from page 1 

state legislature, it is voted on for 
passage, and then goes to the gov- 
ernor. 

The bill rose out of an action by 
a group of students from Broad - 
meadows junior high school, 
Quincy, which is in Tobin's district, 
who came to him with the com- 
plaint that they had purchased 
"defective" recorded product from 
retail sources in that area and when 
they attempted to make the return, 
the retail sources made the return 
difficult. Their parents often had 
to intervene on their behalf before 
the return for exchange could be 
accomplished, they stated. 

If the bill is passed, it would 
have a strong impact on retail 
scorers, especially racks and racked 
departments and most record re. 
toilers. Playback equipment is al- 
most never available in small rack 
outlets, while it is rare in manned 
departments. Less than 20 percent 
of the nation's record retail stores 
carry playback equipment or have 
listening booths. 

The bill reads: "A retailer of 
long playing records, record al- 
bums and tape decks shall st the 
request of the consumer play any 
purchased album." 

Recording Industry Association 
of America and the National As- 
sociation of Recording Merchan- 
disers are actively fighting the pro. 
posed bill, it is understood. 

Studio Sues Trio 
LOS ANGELES -The Sausalito 

Music Factory, which does busi- 
ness under the name of Record 
Plant, has filed suit for $14,778 in 
Superior Court here against MCA 
Records, Reb Foster Associates 
and singer Alan Parker. Plaintiff 
claims the sum remains unpaid 
from $41,013 worth of Parker ses- 
sions at the studio in February, 
1972. 

(Chattanooga) sheriff's office, said 
both men had long records, and 
that Lawrence Duncan was on the 
FBI list. 

In an unusual series of events. 
a pair of raids took place. It began 
with a disturbance call, and Chief 
Comish said his officers went to 
investigate. They discovered that 
the wife of one of the men arrested 
had been beaten, and was willing 
to talk about her husband's uctisi. 
ties. She first directed them to a 
Cadillac parked in the driveway. 
The officers obtained a search war- 
rant, opened the car, and confis- 
cated "hundreds of alleged boot- 
leg tapes." Mrs. Duncan then told 
them of a building in downtown 
Chattanooga where they could find 
additional tapes and manufactur- 
ing equipment. Another warrant 
was obtained, and the sheriff's de- 
partment conducted a second raid, 
confiscating more tapes and tape - 
duplicating equipment. 

Chief Cornish then called At- 
torney Richard Frank of Nash- 
ville, counsel for the Country Mu- 
sic Association and a leader in the 
flight against tape piracy, and he 
and members of his CMA anti -pi- 
racy committee came here to as- 
sist in the case through identifica- 
tion and providing information. 
The FBI also was called into the 
investigation because of the "be. 
lief that interstate shipment was 
involved." 

Mogul) Sues 2 

Talmadge Cos. 
NEW YORK -Ivan Mogull Mu- 

sic Corp. has filed suit against 
Catalogue Music, Inc. and Anal 
Music Corp., claiming that a sob. 
publishing agreement between the 
two parties had been breached. 
Catalogue and Artal are affiliated 
companies whose principal stock- 
holder is Art Talmadge, president 
of Talmadge Productions. 

Mogul) alleges that a two -year 
contract was entered into with 
Artal and Catalogue in November 
1971, giving Mogul! "the right to 
subpublish se all countries of the 
world, outside of the U.S. and 
Canada, all of their catalogs of 
musical compositions, or any one 
of said musical compositions, upon 
the same terms offered defendants 
by any third party." Mogul! claims 
that on a number of times the 
agreement was violated. 

The suit which was filed in 
Supreme Court of the State of New 
York, County of New York, seeks 
$250,000 in damages. 

Cap Cuts ABC -TV 
'Multiplication 
Rock' $3.98 LP 

LOS ANGELES -Neely Plumb 
has produced a $3.98 children's 
album for Capitol of the music 
from the ABC -TV series, "Multi- 
plication Rock." Capitol will re- 
lease the educational /musical pack- 
age for $3.98 in April. 

The II songs are all originals by 
singer Bob Dorough and will be 
released in stereo while the TV 
counterpart is mono sound. 

The three- minute animation se- 
ries runs Saturday and Sundays 
with an estimated viewing audience 
of 20 million youngsters, teaches 
one multiplication table set to 
contemporary rock music. 

Plumb, through his independent 
production firm, put together the 
package between ABC -TV Mer- 
chandising and Capitol, for whom 
he does film soundtrack packages. 

Benson Offshoot 
LOS ANGELES -Veteran per- 

sonnel manager Fred Benson has 
opened a record promotion sub- 
sidiary that will handle 11 western 
states. He is currently working 
"The Magic Organ" for Ranwood. 
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Loin Music 
First Latin Opera Makes 
N.Y. 'Grandioso' Entrance 

NEW YORK - Latin music 
moved up another notch on the 
concert scene here with the Fania 
Records' production of "Hommy," 
a Latin /rock opera, at Carnegie 
Hall Thursday (29). "Hommy," 
with original words and music by 
Larry Harlow and Jenaro (Reny) 
Alvarez, is the story of a blind, 
deaf and dumb conga player. 

True, the theme of the opera 
resembles the British production of 
"Tommy"-hut any other connec- 

tions end at that point. Harlow's 
compositions are strong throughout, 
especially with the interpretation 
provided by the 50.piece orchestra. 
He utilized brass, percussion and 
wind instruments for the pure Lat- 
in rhythms and combines them 
with the richness of a full string 
section -quite an accomplishment 
when the clave isn't weakened. 
Special mention most also go to 
Alvarez for the lyrics. 

The theme of the opera is pre- 

Americanization of Latin 
Product 'Weakens Mart' 

SAN JUAN - The selling 
strength of Latin music will be 
weakened if product becomes 
Americanized, says Charles Tar- 
rab, president of Allied Whole- 
salers, a major distributor here. 
He said that the current strength 
in the market lies in the salsa 
sound -New York- Puerto Rican 
rock which remains true to the 
clave form. 

Tarrab formed Allied in 1960 
and, at the time, handled mainly 
budget lines. Now, he says that 
Allied concentrates on high lines. 
The exclusive distributor of Fania 
Records and its affiliates, Allied 
services sub -distributors through- 
out the island. One of the condi- 
tions Tarrab seeks in handling a 

line is exclusivity. 

"Puerto Rican youth is into mu- 

sic on all levels," continued Tar- 
rab. "But, also present is a strong 
sense of nationalism- something 
which is evident now with salsa 
product outselling American pop 
and rock disks on the local mar. 
ket." He said that Latin will con- 
tinue to outsell American product 
as long as the music remains 
"pure." 

Tarrab stated that Allied main- 
tains $250,000 to $300,000 worth 
of on -hand inventory. The delivery 
and stocking operations employ 15 
people. He also said that Allied 
utilizes co-op advertising with man- 
ufacturers to taking "numerous" 
radio spots locally -the major way 
of promoting product in the mar- 
ket. 'If anything," he continued, 
"the Latin market here is strong 
and the best way to keep it that 
way is to stay Latin." 

Lohn Scene 
MIAMI 

Arcano Records' artist Lulu 
Marta Genii has been appearing at 

Club Montmatre. . Local salsa 

group Miami Brass has been re- 

corded by Mate Records. Their 
first release on the label is expect- 
ed on the market next week... . 

Calm MoMell's "La Jicotea" (Car- 
toon) has been getting good local 
airplay.... Los Lobos del Norte 
(Peerless) are on a three month 
tour of California to coincide with 
the release of their new album. 

. Conjunto Universal's new LP 
on Velvet Records has been re- 

leased in New York, Puerto Rico, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Panama, 
and Venezuela. 

Tipica 73 (Inca) played to a 

packed dance March 24. . 

Pepi" Ray 3eeeetto (Fania) will do 
a local one- nighter Friday (6).... 
WCMQ owner -manager Herb Dol- 
guff and program director Pedro 
de Pool came back empty banded 
from a trip to Puerto Rico in 
search of much needed disk jock- 
eys (Tapes can be sent to the sta- 
tion at 350 NE 71 Street, Miami). 

, Narcsho's "Ahora Que Te 
Vas" (Audio Latino) is getting e 
strong response locally. It follows 
his "He Pedido Una Perla." , . 

Luche Barrio (Audio Latino) has 
also been selling well in Puerto 
Moo and Los Angeles.... Linares 
also on Audio Latino, will have 
their new release here shortly.... 
The Queens Kids, a local rock 
group, have been recorded by 
Moonstone Records. . Rudy 
Hernandez' "Mama Samba" (Aro) 
has been showing strength. . . . 

Cesa Acosta has been receiving 
good airplay locally with his new 
release on Masan Records. . 

Piro Montilla, Mitts and So by 
all have new LP's out on Velvet 
Records. . . Johnny Pacheco 
(Fania) is home in New York after 
successful trip to carnivals. His 
' Ponle Punto" is strong here. 
Pacheco will be here for a dance 
May 5. 

ART (ARTURO) KAPPER 
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NEW YORK 
Ray Barret° and Johnny Colon 

travelled to Chicago for an appear- 
ance at the Aragon Saturday (31). 
.. El Gras Combo will travel to 

the Windy City for a concert at the 
Aragon April 14.... The Aragon 
stages Labn acts every Saturday. 
.. Harvey Averts and Eddie Pal- 

mieri have been working in the 
country at 914 Recording studios. 
Averne is producing Palmieri's 
first LP on the newly created Man- 
go Records. Averne says that the 
LP is nearly completed and that it 
will be released shortly. . . The 
Cheetah's Ralph Mercado attended 
the premiere of Larry Harlow's 
"Hommy" at Carnegie Hall Thurs- 
day (29). The sell -out house was 
sprinkled with many notables on 
the local Latin scene. 

Is it true that one of the local 
disk jockeys on a Latin show has 
had his wings clipped when it 
coma to programming the show? 
Reports continue to come in on the 
problems of payola and spot buys 
to get airplay on Latin radio in 
Miami, Puerto Rico and here... . 

Maranta Music Publishing (BMI) 
has signed with the Harry Fox 
Agency for representation of mu- 
sical works. . Clancy Mnreles 
has been producing the 13 -piece 
rock group Somos at Good Vibra- 
tion Studio here. The group also 
played at the Cheetah Sunday (I). 

Argentinian singer Norman 
Ponce, recently signed to Caytron- 
ies Records, will have his first 
product on the label released 
shortly. . . Lee Shapiro, vice 
president at Caytronie, tells us 
that artists from Argentina have 
been proving to be "big sellers" 
in New York and Puerto Rico. 
Shapiro also said that Caytronies' 
operations in Mexico and Cali- 
fornia have been meeting with a 
"great deal of success." The label 
is planning to open additional 
branch offices in Texas and Chica- 
go.... Tico artist Celia Cruz per- 
formed courtesy of the label in the 
premiere of "Hommy." . . . In 
Puerto Rico, the Flamboyan has 
scheduled for the month of April 
the Mills Brothers, Roberta Flack, 
Ella Fitzgerald, and Jose Feliciano. 

JIM MELANSON 

seated vocally by Junior Gonzalez, 
Hommy; Chao Feliciano, Ed Pa- 
drino; Justo Betancourt, El Padre; 
Pete Rodriguez, Element° del 
Ronche; Adalberto Santiago, El 
Doctor; Celia Cruzas, Gracia Di- 
vinia. 

Miss Cruz, appearing courtesy 
of Tico Records, dominated the 
stage with her solo performance 
of 'YJmcia Diving." Mixing the 
quality sound she achieves with 
rich emotional feeling, she brought 
it all home to an audience already 
sitting on the edge of their seats. 
A flaw in the production was that 
she was limited to one number. 

Other vocals included "Es Un 
' by Justo Betancourt; "El 

De De Navidad," by Cheo Felici- 
ano; "El Doctor Y La RazoS," by 
Adalberto Santiago; "Soy Sema- 
cional," by Junior Gonzalez; and 
"Na Queremos Sermon," by Pete 
Rodriguez-all well performed 
and spotlighting the strength of the 
material. Johnny Pacheco was also 
on stage, sharing chorus vocals and 
"working it out" on the flute. 

Harlow, conducting the festivi- 
ties, and Alvarez, playing the role 
of the narrator, deserved the au- 
dience response. "Hommy," while 
in Spanish, revolves around good 
music and talented performers - 
the result of both equals a grand 
night of entertainment and a 
healthy boast to the Latin market. 

Fames must also be recognized 
for the evening's efforts. Produced 
by label president Jerry Mewed, 
the production hit the mark in 
promotion, sound equipment and 
lighting. (Fania also presented an 
original cast album to ticket hold- 
ers at the premiere.) Plans call for 
"Hommy" to be next presented in 
the Roberto Clemente Coliseum 
in Puerto Rico. 

JIM MELANSON 

Parnaso Opens 

Argentina Co. 
NEW YORK -Parnaso Records 

has opened a branch office in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, accord- 
ing to label promotion manager 
Mario Oliverio. 

The new facilities, inaugurated 
by Parnaso president Roger Lopez 
Monday (2), will handle sales and 
will serve as a warehouse /distribu- 
tion point for South America. 
Oliverio added that Parnaso plans 
to add e recording studio and 
pressing facilities to the new loca- 
tion. 

Mango Adds 
2 Districts 

NEW YORK -Mango Records 
has signed distribution agreements 
with Skyline Distributors and R&J 
Distributors here and with VP 
Records in Chicago. according to 
Harvey Averne, president of the 
newly created label. 

Averne said that Eddie Palmieri's 
latest LP will be the first product 
released by Mango. He also stated 
that plans for distribution in Mi- 
ami. Los Angeles and Puerto Rico 
will be announced shortly. 

LATIN CHART 
DISK INFO 

NEW YORK -To better re- 
flect Latin product which is 
current in the various markets. 
manufacturers are requested to 
send all current release informa- 
tion to Candy Tusken, Chart 
Dept., Billboard, 9000 Sunset 
Blvd.. Los Angeles 90069. 

As new product is released, 
supplement your original list 
with current data. All inform- 
lion will be used in creating 
check lists for chart placement. 

R&B Crossover Is Giving 
Spring a 'Summery' Year 

NEW YORK -The strong cross- 
over of Spring Records' r &b prod- 
uct has created a "hot" year for the 
label, according to Spring president 
Roy Rifkind. He stated that LP 
sales have nearly doubled in the 
last year and that 8.track and cas- 
sette product are, for the first time. 
"running even" with album sales. 

Rifkind said that the label pres- 
ently handles three acts: Joe Simon, 
Millie Jackson and the group Act 
I. Sales figures for the label break 
down to 50 percent singles, 25 per- 
cent LP's and 25 percent tapes. 

"The key to turning over product 
from the r &b market." said Rif - 
kind. "is good airplay. Many of the 
MOR and Top 40 stations keep 
tabs on the local r &b stations and 
when an r &b release shows 
strength they pick it up. Our rela- 
tionship with r &b disk jockeys has 
been good," he continued. Nor- 
mally we test our product in sec- 

ondary markets." He said that 
Spring services some 2.000 stations 
in the U.S. 

Rifkind also credits the label's 
small artist roster for the upsurge 
in sales. H said that the label is 
able to give each product quality 
merchandising and promotion. 

Jules Rifkind, co- president, noted 
that Spring is "contemplating" 
ming local television spots in the 
South to generate additional sales. 
He said that the spots would be 
utilized in the strong market areas 
for r &b and would be "strictly" 
promotion -"not mail -order spots." 

Roy Rifkind added that he be- 
lieves that r &b, "while primarily a 
singles market now, will eventually 
increase its album sales." He said 
that r &b LP's can "no longer be 
sold on the strength of a hit single 
alone -the album must reflect 
quality throughout. And that is 
what you have on the market now 
-quality music." 

LP REVIEW: 

2 Beatle Sets Prove Growth 
By ELIOT TIEGEL 

LOS ANGELES -Pop music's 
super kids, the Beatles, currently 
bootlegged in the Midwest, are 
now available on a super Apple 
compilation of 54 powerhouse ti- 
tles on two two -disk albums. 

Capitol is providing dealers with 
a streamer emphasizing that this 
is "the only authorized collection 
of the Beatles on Apple Records 
and tapes" to counter the boot- 
legged album. 

Standing side -by -side, the two- 
disk sets, with a $9.95 suggested 
list, graphically provide similar 
and contrasting images. The first 
set, Apple SKBO 3403, covers the 
initial years from 1962 -'66. The 
photo shows the four in clean 
shaven faces and with "short" 
hair on an apartment house bal- 
cony. The second set, SKBO 3404, 
covering the final years from 
1967 -'70, shows the foursome 
bearded and long thatched on an- 
other balcony. 

Inside, the same photo of the 
Beatles standing in a crowd spreads 
across the inner packet of both al- 
bums. 

The early years -which don't 
seem that long ago -provide a 

memory trip back into the fun - 
filled, simplicity aspect of the 
quartet's music, when rock was 
fun and they were carefree souls. 

The overall impact of them two 
albums is to grasp at one time how 
powerful a songwriting team John 
Lennon and Paul McCartney were 
and how many contemporary 
standards they created. 

The pretape advances, delayed 
speeds and exotic electronic tricks 
era brought us such titles as 

"Love Me Do," "Please, Please 
Me," "I Want to Hold Your 
Hand," "All My Loving," "Can't 
Buy Me Love." 

The next advancement in their 
music is characterized by "A 
Hard Day's Night" "Ticket to 
Ride," "Yesterday" (with its im- 
pacting usage of a string quartet 
and the total abandon of any form 
of rocking beat), "We Can Work 
It Out," "Day Tripper." and "Nor- 
wegian Wood" (one of the groups 
first sex slanted rock ditties which 
nobody seemed frightened about). 

"Yellow Submarine." "Michelle," 
"Paperback Writer," and "Eleanor 
Rigby" complete the LP's distilla- 
tion of sophisticated pop material 
emphasizing studio techniques, the 
group's vocal blend and its instru- 
mental capabilities. 

Expanding Limits 
The latter years really show off 

the band and producer George 
Martin's concern for expanding the 
boundaries of pop music. And 
their success in accomplishing this. 

Consider that this LP holds such 
gems as "Strawberry Fields Forev- 
er," "Penny Lane," "Sgt. Pepper's 
Lonely Hearts Club Band." "Lucy 
in the Sky With Diamonds" (which 
caused some stirs with its alleged 
LSD references), "A Day in the 

Life, "All You Need Is Love," "I 
Ans the Walrus" (a song which 
emerged when the group was hav- 
ing some internally rough times); 
"Hello Goodbye," "The Fool on 
the Hill. "Magical Mystery Tour," 
"Lady Madonna." Hey Jude," 
"Revolution." "Ob-La-Di-Ob-La- 
Da," "Something" and "Come To- 
gether." 

George Harrison's writing skills 
emerge on this LP in "Here Comes 
the Sun" and "Something" plus 
several lesser known titles. 

Placed together, the eight sides 
are a super collection of Ids, and 
they show the maturation of the 
musicians. Individually. the LP's 
stand alone as atylstic calling 
cards. 

The early years package has a 

red border, the latter years a blue 
border, Ringo, Paul, George and 
John are positioned in the same 
pose on both covers. But their mu- 
sic is dramatically different from 
LP to LP. 

Roots Promo 
Continued }rom page 12 

motion spots for the single and 
in -store displays. Retail streamers, 
posters and flyers are also avail- 
able. The result of the current 
campaign and the initial "hard 
nosed" attitude of not letting the 
song die, according to Monteiro, 
is a strong sales response and the 
entry of the product on national 
charts--some seven months after 
release. 

Wainwright's Single 
Popovich noted a recent promo- 

tion campaign backing Loudon 
Wainwright's single "Dead Skunk" 
(Columbia) as an example of the 
grassroot approach. "Wainwright 
was getting primarily FM play in 
the market." said Popovich. "And, 
in an attempt to create AM play 
for the single, we arranged skunk 
festivals for Little Rock, Ark. and 
Nashville, Tenn., to be held in con - 

u t on i h 
local radio stations 

He said that the stations in- 
volved ran radio spots for three 
weeks prior to the festivals -Flug- 
ging the festival and sponsoring a 

"draw a skunk contest." Winners of 
station contests were assembled at 
the festivals for the finals -and 
prizes of a live skunk, cash awards 
and free records. Local retailers 
were also supplied with in -store 
display material for the product 

Popovich i d that the Little 
Rock festival drew some 10,000 
people and the Nashville festival 
some 5,000. Wainwright per- 
formed, as well as signed auto- 
graphs. at each festival. 

Once again. according to Popo- 
vich, the results were "strong." He 
said that AM airplay picked up, re- 
tailers responded favorably and 
"Dead Skunk," which had been an 
the charts and moved off, returned 
to the national listings with a new 
"momentum." 
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LOS ANGELES: 
Bill Moran 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
L.A., Calif. 90069 
(213) 273 -7040 

"When I Need 
An Out -Of -Town 
Studio ForA Session, 
I Use Billboard's 
International 
Directory Of 
Recording Studios..:" 

When you're producing talent like The 
Partridge Family, David Cassidy, and Wayne 
Newton, you never know when you might 
be whisked into a studio to oaten album. 
That's why Wes Farrell keelSs tabs on the 
various recording studios scattered 
throughout the world. And he does it with 
Billboard's International Directory of 
Recording Studios. 

Not only is it an Informative guide to re- 
cording studios throughout the world, but 
the International Directory of Recording 
Studios takes you straight to the people you 
want to reach. People like: 

Independent Record Producers 
Advertising Agencies 
Cartridge Television 
A &R Departments of Major Record 

Companies 
... and all the other people who use 

recording studio extensively 

So, when the 1973 International Directory 
of Recording Studios comes your way in 
the June 9 issue of Billboard, why not use 
It to your advantage and let guys like Wes 
Farrell know where you're at. 

Ad Deadline: May 11 

Issue Date June 9 

Contact a Billboard Sales Representative 
at any of the following offices: 

Wes Farrell Knows. 
DoYou? 

NEW YORK: CHICAGO: NASHVILLE: LONDON: MILAN: TOKYO: 
Mike Eisenkratl Steve Lappin John McCartney 7 Carnaby Street Billboard Gruppo sri Comfy Homes 
1 Astor Plezo 150 No Wacker Drive 1719 West End Ave. London W.I. England Pizzale Loreto 9 6 -6 -28 Akasaka. 
New York, N.Y. 10036 Chicago. Ill. 60606 Nashville, Tenn. 37203 437 -8090 Milan, Italy MInuto -ku. 107. Tokyo. Ja 
(212) 764.7300 (312) CE 6 -9818 1615) 325-3925 2829.156 03586-0261 

Ccpyriyhmd nlalcrial 
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Talent 
Record Plant West Sets 
Biggest Recording Synthesizer 

LOS ANGELES -What is de- 
scribed by its creators as the big- 
gest but most easily handled syn- 
thesizer ever designed for record- 
ing purposes has just gone into 
operation at the Record Plant 
West here. 

The super synthesizer was as- 

Family Artists for 
CeDu School Date 

NEW YORK -Family recording 
artists, Bo Donaldson and the Hey - 
woods, will appear in concert at 
the CeDu School in Running 
Springs, Calif., April 1. 

CeDu is a public, non -profit 
corporation functioning as a re- 
habilitation center for emotionally 
disturbed youths who have experi- 
enced senous drug involvements. 
Founded by Mel Wasserman, the 

hoof 
a 
ccommodates students 

from 11 California counties, in- 
cluding Los Angeles, and from 
six other states. 

'Magic Theater' Sets 
A European Tour 

NEW YORK - "Dr. Selavy's 
Magic Theater," the musical re- 
vue recently recorded by United 
Artist Records, has closed its 
performances at the Mercer Arts 
Center here in preparation for a 
European tour this spring and sum- 
mer. The show enjoyed a run of 
144 performances. 

TOP QUALITY 

8X10 4` PRINTS 
IITHaaaAPHm On HEAVY aloa MUM 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10s 

500 -- 522.85 1000 -- $35.00 

COLOR PRINTS 

1000 -- $200.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES act PRICES 

AbPICTURES raer E. FLORIDA Si. 
aPgmGPEELD, MO. ateni 

COMEDY 

SINGING 
TEAM 

GROSS 

$61,800 

JACKSONVILLE'S 

COlirSeUM 
Means Business! 

FOR ['MESCAL!. 
Dick 
McMeekin 904-354-2041 
os Wa Tf 
300 W. WATER M. MCr10MYIn1, RA. 31102 
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sembled at a cost of $150,000 by 
the team of Robert Margouleff 
and Malcolm Cecil. It consists of 
two ARP and two Moog synthe- 
sizers, each highly modified and 
wired into a computer mixing sys- 
tem invented by the pair. Two 
portable ARP synthesizers can ad- 
ditionally be plugged into the sys- 
tem, thus giving it the sound modi- 
fication capabilities of six synthe- 
sizers working in unison. 

Margouleff and Cecil have been 
highly m demand as electronic mu- 
sic specialists for the past five 
years. They have collaborated on 
the last two Stevie Wonder albums, 
"Music Of My Mind," and "Talk- 
ing Book," plus adding their sounds 
to recent product by America, the 
Bee Gees and the Doobie Broth- 
ers as well as countless commer- 
cials. 

"Basically what we do is pro- 
gram the synthesizer to produce 
the kind of sound requested by 
the client," said Cecil. 'And when 
bee satisfied with the results we 
pipe it into an electric keyboard 
and they play it the way they 
want to, though of course we're 
only too happy to get the chance 
to play ourselves if we're asked 

That highly distinctive bass pat- 
tern on Stevie Wonder's "Super- 
stition" was created from scratch 
on the synthesizer by Margouleff 
and Cecil for Wonder to play in 
exactly this process. Wonder over- 
dubs himself on electronic key- 
boards to play nearly all the parts 
on his last two albums. For live 
performances, Wonder's band uses 
amplifier distortion techniques to 
approximate the recorded sound as 
closely as possible. 

Margouleff and Cecil moved 
their base from New York eight 
months ago in a deal where Holly- 
wood's Record Plant built a stu- 
dio and 24-track control room to 
their specifications. 

The lentos super synthesizer is 
housed in three sections which can 
be taken apart and packed for 
travel in custom -built cases. There 
is also a central computer console 
and two keyboards. It actually 
takes more than one player work- 
ing the synthesizer complex in or- 
der to utilize its full capabilities. 

"Once our new instrument is 
fully wired it will be possible to 
program sounds on it in a fraction 
of the time nereosary the much 
bulkier older synthesizer centers, 
said Margouleff. "We won't need 
to constantly replug patch cord 
settings. Our system is intercon- 
nected by a simple puncbbosrd 
with push -pin holes. And as we 
work the system, we'll be building 
a bank of memory cells we can 
insert right into the computer for 
instant sound programming. 

Travel Co. 
Buys Riviera 

LAS VEGAS -The Riviera Ho- 
tel which has in its stable of artists 
Engelbert Humperdinck, Liza Min- 
nelli, Vic Damons and the Car- 
penters was sold to a Boston -based 
firm AITS, Inc. 

The amount of sale was listed 
at about $60 million. The firm, 
American International Travel 
Service, is involved in the whole- 
sale travel tour business and owns 
restaurants and entertainment 
lounges across the nation; it has 
no other gaming interests and its 
stock is traded in the over -the- 
counter market. 

Opened in 1955, the hotel is 
presently owned by Edward Tomes, 
Harvey L. Silbert, Harry A. Gold- 
man, Charles I. Harrison, Lotis 
Miller and P.F. Watts plus the 
Peter and Center trusts. 

AITS, Inc. owns the Lion Eye 
Hotel in Hawaii. At the moment 
the new owners will retain the cur- 
rent operating management and 
present executives will be kept on 
the job. 

Signings 
James Brown has been signed 

by producer Monroe Sachsen to 
compose the score for American 
International's "Slaughter II" in 
addition to performing the main 
title song.. . . Singer- songwriter- 
guitarist Dana Cooper whose first 
album for Elektra Records has 
just been released has signed with 
Denny Bruce of Havana Moon 
Management. . Playboy Rec- 
ords has signed 23 -year old pianist - 
composer Pete Robinson to the 
label. 

Keyboard man and arranger 
Michael O'Martlan has been signed 
to a longterm multiple pact with 
Mums Records, a Columbia cus- 
tom label. His first project for the 
label will be a coupling with Al- 
bert Hammond. . Canadian 
based rock group, The Wairers, 
Elektra artists, have just signed 
with Norman Schwartz Manage- 
ment, New York. 

Elektra Bows 

Big Drive 

On Newbury 
NEW YORK -Elektra Records 

is launching a major promotional 
drive for Mickey Newbury which 
began with the release of his sec- 
ond album for the label, "Heaven 
Help the Child" and will run until 
mid -April. The focus of the cam- 
paign IS Newbury himself, who is 
touring the country on a regional 
basis visiting each WEA branch 
city personally, with special per- 
formances, benefits, television, 
presa and radio interviews in each 
market. 

The tour began on the West 
Coast at San Diego State Univer- 
sity, with a sold-out concert at 
Montezuma Hall broadcast over ra- 
dio station KGB. Newbury fol- 
lowed up with a benefit appearance 
in San Francisco and a press con- 
ference in Los Angela. A week 
of promotion in the Midwest in- 
cluded a branch party at Chicago's 
lam Workshop, a performance at 
the Happy Medium Club, inter- 
views on Roy Leonard's TV and 
radio programs and a live concert 
broadcast over WMMS from 
Cleveland's Agora Club. 

in New York last week, New- 
bury taped an appearance on the 

syndicated television new, 
Fip Side," in a segment hosted 

by Elektra president lac Holz 
man. He also performed at the Bob 
Hamilton Radio conference in 
New Hampshire and will be fea- 
tured on an upcoming Mike Doug- 
las program. 

The tour will swing southward 
early this month, visiting Atlanta, 
Memphis and Charlotte. Saturation 
radio spots have been bought for 
markets in Atlanta, San Diego, 
Nashville and Memphis. On April 
15, Newbury will leave for Japan, 
where he will compete in the 
"World Popular Song" festival in 
Tokyo. 

Staple Concert 
At Chicago Jail 

NEW YORK -The Staple Sing- 
en will give a concert at Cook 
County Jail in Chicago slated to 
be taped for airing over WTTW- 
TV, local educational television 
outlet, on the April 11 concert 
date. 

Also appearing will be George 
Shearing and Sarah Vaughan. 

The concert marks the first time 
that such a concert has been tele- 
vised, although 75 concerts have 
been given at that facility in recent 
years. 

Wood, McCarty Establish 
Concert Production Co. 

By SARA LANE 

FORT LAUDERDALE- Louise 
Wood and Kevin McCarty have 
formed a new Fort Lauderdale- 
based concert production company 
called Performers Associates. Both 
Miss Wood and McCarty were 
formerly associated with Leas 
Campbell Ventures of Miami. 

Miss Wood has been involved 
in promotion of rock concerts since 
South Florida's first, the 1967 
Gutfstream Pop Festival. After 
working with Thee Image, local 
rock concert venue, she became 

More Push on 
Philly Fest 

PHILADELPHIA - Philadel- 
phia Folksong Society, which spon- 
sors the Philadelphia Folk Festi- 
val, major event m the folk field, 
is expanding its promotional ef- 
forts in staging what is expected 
to be the First Annual Philadelphia 
Spring Folk Festival. 

Bottle Hill, Dianne Davidson, 
Hazel and Alice, John Jackson, 
Lou Killen, The New Lost City 
Ramblers, Jean Redpath and Ros- 
alie Sorrels are set for the festival 
weekend, April 27 -29, to be held at 
the suburban Ambler campus of 
Temple University. 

Tickets are scaled at 510 and 
$7 for students with the concerts 
on Friday and Saturday nights in 
the 900 -seat Ambler Theater. Sin- 
gle concert admissions for students 
are $4 and 53. Afternoons on 
Saturday and Sunday, with admis- 
sion at $3 and 52, will offer out- 
door workshops, folk and square 
dancing, a children's area and 
other special events. 

Camping will na be part of the 
spring festival, but will continue ta 
be part of the summer Folk Festi- 
val scheduled for late August in 
nearby Schwenksville, Pa. 

fully involved in concert produc- 
tion for what she has estimated m 
roughly 500 shows. 

Performers Associates will con- 
centrate its efforts in the Fort 
Lauderdale area with a half dozen 
concerts already lined up at the 
War Memorial. 

First show produced by Per- 
formers Associates was held March 
30 at Miami Beach Auditorium in 
conjunction with Gulf Artists and 
ADH Entertainment Productions 
featuring the J. Geils Band. 

The War Memorial was also 
contracted for an all blues show 
featuring Lightnin' Hopkins, John 
Lee Hooker and Muddy Waters, 
on March 31. The some bill is 
being duplicated at the Peabody 
Auditorium in Daytona on April 1. 

Upcoming dates include an April 
27 War Memorial show with Paul 
Butterfield and Better Days, At 
Kopper and Frankie and Johnny. 
Todd Rundgren will appear May 
12. 

Miss Wood also noted that Per- 
formers Associates will produce 
smaller shows alone, but is willing 
to cooperate in producing shows 
"with anyone, anywhere." 

Davis in Settlement 
With Club Owner 

HOUSTON -Ernie Ceiezis, own- 
er of La Bastille, local nightclub, 
was given a $2,700 settlement from 
trumpeter Miles Davis for Davis' 
failure to honor a recent contract 
at La Bastille. 

Davis had cancelled to play sin- 
gle dates in Dallas and Houston 
and then failed to show for those 
appearances, He was picked up by 
New York police and charged with 
possession of illegal narcotics. 

Davis was scheduled for concerts 
in Dallas and Houston on Feb. 26, 
and failed to keep these dates. The 
concert here was sponsored by Jazz 
Dazzle Production and Bo Brody 
of KLOL said the concert would 
be rescheduled. 

THEATER REVIEW 

'Seesaw' Has Its Ups & 
Downs -But Mostly Ups 

NEW YORK - Rumor has it 
that the Broadway remake of "See- 
saw" at the Uris Theater ran into 
serious trouble somewhere in the 
early stages of its production, and 
that writer Neil Simon, with a 
dazzling array of Broadway him 
to his credit, was called in to nur- 
ture the ailing infant. 

If there 
is 

any truth to this 
rumor, then kudos must go to Si- 
mon for his commendable effort 
in helping to turn out one of the 
finer offerings of this season's me- 
lange of productions. 

The new "Seesaw," a musical 
remake of William Gibson's 1958 
comedy, 'Two For the Seesaw" is 
a charming takeoff on the age -old 
boy mats girl, they fall in love 
theme. The difference in this case 
is a bittersweet ending, instead of 
the traditional, "they lived happily 
over after." 

Ken Howard, who played in 
such award -winning Broadway pro- 
ductions as "Promises Promises," 
"1776," and "Child's Play," plays 
the ivy -league Nebraska -born at- 
torney, in love with Gillet Mosca, 
a kooky, aspiring interpretive 
dancer from the Bronx, played by 
Michele Lee. 

For all its apparent sophomoric 
qualities, the show is a serious 
comment on life, and with the pro- 
fessional efficiency of, Howard and 
Miss Lee, and water/director/ 
choreographer Michael Bennet's 
comments on life in New York as 
an added dimension, makes for an 
evening's entertainment of good 
calibre. 

Further adding to the show's 
chances of a successful run 
through the season, are the pro- 
jection techniques coordinated by 
designer Robin Wagner and Pho- 
tographer Sheppard Kerman, and 
used to complement the simple sets 
used. 

Lyrics and music are supplied 
by Dorothy Fields and Cy Cole- 
man. Broadway audiences will re- 
call Coleman as the brain behind 
such earlier musical successes as 
"Sweet Charity" and "Little Me." 

Commendable supporting per- 
formances in this production were 
supplied by Tommy Tune, as the 
slightly eccentric bi -sexual dancer, 
Cecelia Norfleet, from such past 
Broadway productions as "Jesus 
Christ Superstar," "Ain't Supposed 
to Die a Natural Death,' and 
"Don't Play Us Cheap," and 14- 
year old Giancarlo Esposito. 

Cassidy Spots Aid 
Retarded Children 

NEW YORK -David Cassidy, 
Bell Records artist, has recorded a 
series of radio appeals for the 
Special Olympics for Retarded 
Children, at the request of the 
Joseph P. Kennedy, Ir. Founda- 
tion's president, Mrs. Eunice 
Shriver. 

Cassidy is youth chairman of 
the national campaign, which trains 
and works with over 300,000 men- 
tally retarded youngsters in 
America 
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Áprii ßth ..Seattle -'. '.Seattle Coliseum 

April ith Denver Denver Coliseum 

April 6th El Paso El Paso Coliseum 
April 20th Tooson .Tucson Community Center 

Aprlt2lst Los Angeles. Anaheim Convention Center 

May Srd Atlanta Atlanta Monica Auditorium 
May 4th ' Charleston 

May 5th.. -Richmond, Va. Richmond Coliseum 

May 6th Savannah Convention Center 

May lath - Phoenix Arizona Coliseum 

May 19M Salt Lake City - Salt Palace 

A neui album of golden Bread oxclurivmlY on flQktro record, ond topef 
podúied by David .Gotei j aiiodote producer Jame.- Griffin 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
JUDY COLLINS 

AZTEC TWO -STEP 
Troubadour, Los Angeles 

Judy Collins has reached an almost 
re- then -human perfection In her field 

of an-song that compares with the 
beyond -mortal performances at today's 
Rolling Stones in rock 'n' roll. 

At what was her first niter) engage- 
ment l years of exclusively 

ma- 
terial from 

Collins curreconcentrated 
e 

on 

album. The set peed with a recording 
of her blood-chilling "Hostage' song 
accompanied 
The footage 

by a from of prison 
from am- 

bitious new product presentation. 
Encore s of course her hot single 

of "Cook With Honey." The singer now 
carries 

e palette 
rhythm 

a colors 
lends 

Special Troubadour engagement w 
hard -ticket affair sold as 

was 
as 

first notice as give. and it heralds a 
new 
one of teday'sefinest artists. 

ceplantt for 

fellow Eicktra act. acoustic duo 
Aztec Two-Step, didn't do very much to 
io^ ass this r with their ordinary 

vocals 
odemeanor.Ñ TFREEDLAND 

FOCUS 
Philharmonic Hall, N.Y. 

Feces Philharmonic Hall debut con- 
cert was the expected triumph. British re- 
viewers 

he Dave 
been showering 

tune now, aannds 

their hit 
group 

re album "Moving. 
Waves" certainly demonstrates an orhile. rtig t of skill, variety and origi- 
nality, As befits coup hose preoc- 
cupation 

anything sand mum mope, Focus 

play, leaving a Nw York audience etha''s 
dY been tiated in theatrics with 

the reminder that music is pretty good 
stuff ell by itself. too. 

Focus are equally at home with high. 
hummed heavy tempos. with n al- 
ly jea -like relationship between and bass and 
lead uitars, with rich. lyrical mood 
m i full of 

as 
innuendos. It's an 

impeccably tight band. all instrumental. 
If yowl a fed wordless vocals as 

Akkerman has an absolute luteracoñrol. grace 
and variety on lead guitar, and is a 
stylist f arkable originality. His toil 
is energetic and tasteful co pour -key- 

hoard.rlaulisl Thijs van Leer: and both 
are kept in morion by the active support 
of Bert Ruiler and Pierre Van der 
Linden on bass and dolma respectively. 

To Thiis van Leer goes Billboard's 
first and last annual speed -yodelling 
award, for an up-tempo rendition of 
"'locus Pocus" Mat will long be fondly 
remembered. 

Opening the show was group alter- 

Dnately 
referred- to as Deliverance and 

ueling Banjos. Anyway, it's Eric Weiss. 
berg and friends, trying valiantly ni bring 
bluegrass to the masses. who always scan 
of his caliber. NANCY ERLICH 

VINEGAR JOE 
Tower Theater, Philadelphia 

Elkie Brooks walked an stage carrying 
what appeared to be a bottle of Scotch. 
Mistake. Miss Brooks, one of the 

in Vinegar Joe (Atco .Records) sinners 
ppooee, rer 8 a hnaay npalulics n 

the 
up Janis Joppllin vibrations Were she 

has even sung a note. 

erhuhnran a 
Joplin 

Brooks remains 
of her bluesy voice at all times. 

On the few occasions when she indulges 
in 

m 
Ming the effect is oko 

rather than Janis. Then of course she 

her power 
with Robert 

not her 
Palmer who can 

Now 
be twwoerf them at work could 

presence. 

Ike and 
of 

vibrations. 
up 

So before sve get bogged down with 
that 

ion is one of thosee1looseYBritish tooupr 
that reflect the twists and turns that crock 
has taken over the past decade. Vinegar 
Joe opened to a cold audience but Mbs 
Brooks 
urged theme to be uplifted and finally 

heot 

them 
deserved 

feet 
enecore 

genuine 
inegar Joe made 

an impressv U.S. debut. IAN DOVE 

PAUL WILLIAMS 
COLIN BLUNSTONE 
Alice Tully Hall, N.Y. 

Even thouapah everyOne knows that 
A&M's Paul Williams has been writing 
seings of hur hits for several years 

ale man 
,for 

loan orm. 
thew sl lumped do"at 

nice 
in covert 'ono. 

In what he called "a lad no 
mower Williams concentrated e' meaty` 
orchestrated 

Be 
love drags shWeede Only 

Son B "Old Fashioned Love 
Song," "I won't Laar a oar Without 

You. ") only asionally glving in to 
wryly-confessed to be a teen - 
idol rock roll star ( "Drift Away.' 
"Out in the Countr ). His audience was 
no less than ecstatic. 

It is till odd, though, to hear that 
thoroughly Idiosyncratic singing et 1 

coupled 
to 

lyrics es at are pretty, but fa 
from 

The first half of he how s pro- 
vided by Epic Records' Colin Blunslone. 
It should be noted that the crowd 
cheered and called for more while the 

lCage 
lights went p. while the house 

ights nt up. and they didn't give up 
until the stagehands unsubtly dun d 

space. But houlditso bens 
from 

thin 
the allow wasn't that meat. Blunsrone'e 
backing group was tight and powerful 

unit old 
as 

fans la 
wont: but the si ter fat ems subtle 
nd disciplined than hr.le on record, and 

Lis stage presence treads a dangerous line 
befw «n ehowmanahlp and affection. 
There a of sing a about 

the mat laasurpdainp in t 
f he caliber. NANCY EIILICB 

GEORGE JONES, 
TAMMY WYNETTE 

Philharmonie Hall, New York 

Show was ÌM first in the Country lin 
New Yok" series produced b New DI- 

the 
recite. 

first Nashville Sound iconcert 
New 

York, although many would prefer o 
forget the less-than-successful 'Nashville 
To New York" Madison Square Gardens 
concert some firm back. 

The Jones.Wynetle Show was auecess- 
ful, both in lams of presentation and au- 
dience. Although confessing Ihemaelvea 

Ymood. 
humble. happy, etc. Io be in New 

ork the Epic erdsu were unfazed and 
gave a typical commercial country music 
show, relying on the large backlog of hit 
material both have recorded as solo and 

,w. 
Jon. and c Ì o -well 

w ri and exceptionally 
w 

f 

ere regality 
well 

Miss 
retie acts as to onoohing. But 

when they down their real 
titi ro sru that the strength 
comes through. prominent 
Station WHN(wch was Involved In the 
proceedings, having Jest gone to a coup. 
try format) t M aged bout 
the of she art in New York City 

fier 
state 

show. IAN DOVE 

For less than the 
price of a small 
console you can 
own the whole 
studio, mini 
studio 
To find out more 
about our remarkable 
MiniStudio and the 
name of your nearest 
participating dealer, 
call toll free 800/645 -2075. 
In New York call collect 
516/364.1750. Or write 
us directly. 

LAMBE ßB0 EAU®ß1 
155 Michael Drive, Syosset, New York 11791 
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'.Studio Tr ack 
By SAM SUTHERLAND 

In Toronto, Thunder Sound are 
keeping themselves occupied while 
awamng completion in the installa 
lion of a new Olive 2000 console. 
Sessions aye rolling, refleCting a 

healthy surge of recording activity 
by Canadian artists, signaled at 
Thunder by engineer Bill Seddon's 
recent reception of a gold record 
for Edward Bear's "Last Song," 
the Capitol single produced at 
Thunder by Eugene Martynec with 
Seddon at the board. The talent 
may be Canadian, but this single 
was U.S., courtesy of the RIAA. 

Recent projects have included 
the soundtrack for "The Last of 
the. Big Guns," a film slated to 
offer Kele Dulles. Gordon Light- 
foot provided vocals, with Ronnie 
Collier composing and avran mg. 
Chief engineer Phil 'Sheridan han- 
dled those sessions. 

Bob McBride also recorded 
there, working on his next album, 
while Bruce Cockburn's next Epic 
album and his work on. -a film 
soundtrack. are both in progress 
there. 

Edward Bear is now rebording 
there, with those Capitol sessions 
balanced by dates with Larry Smith 
of Lighthouse, now working on a 
solo 1.P. Also in from Capitol. 
Bill King is working. on his first 
album single, produced by Penal 
Hoffert and engineered by Bill 
Seddon. 

Other dates:. .Saçkville;s John 
Norris, 'n working 'On'a series of 
jazz albums with Jay McShane 
and Claude Hopkins, mth Sheri- 
dan engineering add .-Gene Marty - 
nec. working with a new band. 
New Potatoes, cut singles for Capi- 
tol of Canada. 

* * * 
Recording activity in the Bay 

Area has been growing steadily. 
as recent months have brought 
news of new studios, remote units 
and mastering facilities opening in 
and near San Francisco. 

Sausalito has seen the emergence 
of both studios and mastering 
rooms, with The Lacquer Channel 
humming nicely in the latter cate- 
gory. The recent steamboat reunion 
of the original Byrds, credited to 
another room on the record sleeve, 
was actually mastered at TLC by 
Doc Storch, according to studio 
manager Pam Strickland, who also 
reported work on upcoming proj- 
ects by Sun Ra for Blue Thumb 
and ABC. a series of quadraphonic 
masters with Ed Michel producing 
for the Impulse catalog, Com- 
mander Cody's next Paramount 
album and mastering of the new 
live Jefferson Airplane LP. with 
Pm Serari, the "Mighty Maurice," 
handling that project for Grunt. 

* * * 
In Atlantic Records' New York 

studio. a number of recent sessions 
have found veteran r &b and jazz 
session men working together with 
younger, contemporary performers. 
Danny O'Keefe is hardly green 
behind the ears. but recent sessions 
for his next Atlantic album should 
offer some additional seasoning in 
the collaborations of key artists. 

Doug Sahm, Dr. John, Donny 
Hathaway, Dave Bromberg, fiddler 

Ken Koa rook ' from Brombnegg's 
hand and producer ArS McMln 
have been working with O'Keefe, 
continuing musical associations ini- 
tiated during sessions with Sahm 
and Garland Jeffreys in recent 
months. 

* * * 
Dave Mason, last seen roaming 

through several independent New 
York rooms and drinking in that 
city's live music, has been working 
with Bob Margouleff and Malcolm 
Cecil and their gynormous synthe- 
sizer in Sausalito's Record Plant 
studio B.- Those sessions will p- 
pear on Mason's Columbia debut. 

* * *- 
At the Eleclk Lady in New 

York, Joyce Paotano has. rephrted 
a stiff schedule of sessions, with 
Cheech & Chong just in, produc- 
ing sessions for Ode with engineer 
Norm Kinney. 

Palydor's Roy Ayers is working 
on a single, with Eddie Kramer 
engineering, while Cat Mother, still 
with Polydor, just finished their 
latest, self -produced LP with Buzz 
Richmond at the board. 

Meanwhile, Ron Johnsen has 
been producing and engineering a 

flurry of sessions there, beginning 
sometime back with work on the 
Bloonte LP with engineer Bernie 
Kirsh, for Evolution. That pprotect 
has been succeeded by Joh men 's 

Sessions with Kiss, Mr, Gee Whiz 
(for Dick lames) and Hubedus, 
another mamas date. Also com- 
pleted there: Lynn ChrWophees 
album, produced for Paramount 
Records by Johnsen. 

The Lady has also been involved 
in Flipdde, the I3- program tele- 
vision series produced by 
Atrcion (that being Howard Marks 
and Gui Aucion) Producdoos via 
Subsid Directions Plus. Aucion will 
direct and produce. Marks will 
serve as executive producer and 
Joyce Biwits is associate producer. 

With a record company presi- 
dent, producer or producer /en- 
gineer slated to host each show, 
the programs will offer a variety 
of studio talents. The first sessions 
for the series were handled at the 
Lady with Phonogram /Mercury 
president Irwin Steinberg introduc- 
ing label artists Jerry Butler and 
Torn T. Hall. 

Also featured, Atlantic's veteran 
producer and now vice president 
of a&r, Joel Dom appeared for 
the second session with Roberta 
Fleck and Bateman Roland Kink, 

* * * 
Seattle West .continues to build 

a studio and in -house production 
operation, and a recent report finds 
activity there through the Sea - 
West label, with singles by Jim 
McInnes (engineered by Rack 
Keefer) and Robbie Hill's Fatally 
Affair, engineered by Joe Hadlock. 
Hadlock also produced a jingles 
package for Alaska Airlines. tea. 
luring the Brothers Form and an 
Arp in separate sessions. 

Also by was Jesse Colin Young, 
recording a live concert for KOL- 
FM. The one -hour event was trans- 
formed by general ambience, beer. 
wine, fruit, bread and, cheese into 
a two-hour session. 

ON JUNE 9 

Billboard's International Directory 

of Recording Studios is going around 

the world. Why not go along for the 

ride? 

Ad Deadline: May 11 
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Talent 
NINO HARVEST IPercepliant: Colonial Inn. 

Toronto, April 37; Limbos, Palmft, April 
1115. 

JAY LENIN): Bohan, April 10. 

IRWIN C. WATSON: Harrah's, Lake Tahoe. 
April 5-18: New York City, April 22. 

EDMONOS B CURLEY: Johnstown, N.Y., April 
4.5; 

SUZUKI: Wilmin PAT gton, Del.. April 27; 
Ottawa, 

lBILL 

Skyline 
NDERSON IM(A): Keihans 

April 
sic Hall, 

Burlalo, N.Y., April 14; Lansing Civic 
Center, Lansing, Mich., April 15. 

JERRY GLOWER (MCA): Came lu Hotel, Little 
Rook, Ark, I,p It. 

BRENDA LEE (MCA): Too, of Japan Iren. 
11,, April 15.Ma I5. 

LORETTA LYNN A CONWAY IMITEN (MCA): 
F 

3r: 

g . D. 

x 
Apy. l 

Kan., April 15. 
MACHINATE SPRING MCA): Illinois State 

Field Houle, Melma), III., April 9; Con. 
ention Center, Louisville, Ky., April 10; 

Park Center, (harlotry, N.C., April IA: 
Cumberland County Auditorium, Fayette. 

:Ile. N.C., April IS. 
RICK NELSON (MCA: Santa Monica Civic. 

Santa Monica, Calif., April 13. 
OSBORNE BROTHERS (MCA): 

:y 

Fairview Rork 

inn the Barn, Lancaster, 
April 

Apd! 14. 
CAL 

10; Western 
Club, Plainview, 

Lounge, 
m 

Posl, 
Texas, April II; The Red Onion Club, 
Garland, Texas April IT; The Ranch 
Club, Apple Springs, Texas, April 13; 
Melody Ranch, Beaumont, Texas, April 14: 
Stagecoach Inn, Ft Worth, Texas, April 
15, 

ERNEST TUBB (MCA): Nashville Wool Club, 
Lubbock, Texas, April 9; The roo,hester 
Club, Houston, Texas, I lt: C.Lw 
Club, JCLenb City, Texas, April 12: 11w 
Pine's Club, Kentwood, La., April 13: 
Coliseum, Knoxville, Tenn., April 14, 

LE ROT VAN DIKE [MCA): CAM Director's 

Cambridge, Theatre, . New York, April 1213: Slate 

Ohio. April 11. 

WHO-WHERE--WHEN 
IAN entries Pr WHO-WHERE-WI/EN ,rAoold he .Irta to Sum Sutherland. Rillbrurrd. N.Y.) 

WISHBONE (MCA): Minpii 

I apolis Civic 

COolownlBalll,011,. 
nKansas 

aCity, 
April 13: Kinetic Playground, Chicago, 
April 1415. 

EAfge 
aR GGS RENDEhiColummbila): 

Columbus 
1. 

JOHN HARTFORD ¡Warner Bros.): Academy 
of Music, Philadelphia, April I. 

TRACY NELSON I MOTHER EARTH (Colum- 
bia): The Quiet Knight, Chicago, April 
1822. 

NEW GRASS REVIVAL (Starday /King): Blue 
Grass Park, Ruffin, N,C. April 21 -22, 

KITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND ( Untied Artists)'. 
Municipal Auditorium, Austbl, Texas, 
April 2; Valley Forge Music Fair, Devon, 
Pa., April 7. 

LEON RUSSELL (Shelter): Hampton Roads 
Coliseum, u. April I: 

C Arena. San Antonio, Texas, 
Aprils 6: 

worth, 
County Convention Cen- 

ter, Fl. or , lexas, April 7; Norhelnt 
Pavilllon, Hausion. Texas, April B; In. 

r ene., n 

Convention on ent' 
, 

Center, Indianapolis. 

Apl eMlFm, 
Bitair bam, Ala. April 21, 

DANNY DAVIS A THE NASHVILLE BUSS 
(RCA): Center Arena, Seattle, set, 

April 1; Terrace lagoon, Sol laue City, 
Utah, April 2; Coliseum, Spokane, wash., 
April 2; Acarea P2leva), Welm :ngln, 
April 6 -7; Nashville, term., A1ril 11: Civic 

Confer, 
Columbia. 

Va April 3: Carolina 
Coliseum, (plumbea, S.C. . April la: Con. 
vin ran Nell, Ocean (im , rid., heil 21, 
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SANDY OENNT (AAMI: Philharmonic Hell, 
New York, April 2. 

CHAULES LLOYD (MA]: my Father's Pima, 
Rely;:, N.Y., April 5.E, 

DAVID STEINBERG (ASH): My Father's 
lau, Roslyn, N.Y, April 20-22. 

TUFANO I GIAMMARESE (ASH): Mr Father's 
Place. ROSIY,, N.T., bli) 3022. 

LORI LIEBERMAN (Capitol), Santa Monica 
Civic Audllo;ìum, Sonia Monica, Calif., 
April 13. 

SWAY: Woken hm, Hayward, Calif., April 
17.22. 

O R, COOL I TIE SAPPHMES: Biscayne 
ShoP13 piny 

0. 
Center, Key Biscayne, Fla 

MITI 
O KIE DUKE ,DDP): Paddock Lounge, Wain 

kegan, Ill, April $May 1. 

IFnu N ICa prilll: 0 Auditorium, 
Tifton, W April pri Music ihratre, 

G.WHITE Apr1 20. 
REG, WHITE B BIYE lGRC1: tempre, Ariz., 

April E -28. 
B R A (Electra): 1ucson, Ater, Apr 20. 

Ana heim Center, Anaheim. 
April 21. 

RAF Ee KU, 
Ohio, 

( 

April 
Severance Haß, 

Cleveland, Ohio, ABal 1o, 21, 38, 
GYPSY: Anymore Ballroom, Minneapolis, 

Minn., April 21. 
COMMANDER CUT (li? -vor): Winterland, 

Sari 
NA 

iluddil 
SEA NA riI 20.01: Winterland, San 

Francisco, CHA 120-21, 
HARRY [N Aril (7- 2ktral: Tulagie's, Oenv<r, 

Colo., April 1] -ZR. 
DIZZY GILLESPIE: The Half Nora, April 

630. 
RUY GALLAGHER 

Calif., April 
Soi): Arena. Long 

Calif., al. Sah lake 
Alta., Atah April rip (orale, Calgary, ,ton. 

Aril 18; Edmonton Garden[ Edmoneen, 
April 

MAIALL 10 NN (polYdoe); Town Hell, Weal 

Hall, Melktun Australia, 
b,il Ir; Festiva; neApril 18, 19; 

Festival Nall, BiMbane, Australia, April 
21. 

MIN ROVERS (Oita): Centennial Centre, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, April IS: Portland 
Auditorium, Portland, Ore., April 17; 
Capital Theatre, Yakima, Wash., April 18; 
Fox Theatre, Spokane. Wash., April 19; 
Opera Hause, Seattle, Wash.. April 20. 

MUCK OWENS (Capitol): Montreal, Que., 

STAn 
a 

Te 
5a 

es Cellar, Sioux City, 
laue, April 6: r 

o 

m Ballroom. 51, 
Paul, Minn April IB. 

HUMBLE PIT (ASH): Civic Center, 11111. 
Md. April 15, 

11011111 g KLEIN 
April 

Passim, Cam. 
bridge, April 1821. 

CANNED NEAT (Untied knots): Mandy 
Coliseum Gallas, April 15; Agoura 
Club, Cum, Cle land, Apr( 17; I9; 
Auditorium, Cleveland, Ohio, April 19, 
Gibson-Stromberg Field, Burlington, Iowa, 

D` REil WARWICK ¡Alto), Gold Shari, San 
Francisco, Calif. April 2021. 

CLACK OAK MAMMSAS (Arco): Ellis Audi- 
torium, Memphis. Tenn, April 20. 

TOMMY KAYE: Eagles Ballroom, Milwaukee, 
Wise, April 21. 

S. MINT B B. WOMB: The Main Point, 
Bryn Mawr, Pa.a., April 1922, 

MARIO'S GREATEST MET BAND. Monte's 
NOMab, Winter P rk, Fla., OriI 10.17, 
ss.. IAKMI: Orphean Theatre, Boston, 

PARIS WILLIAMS I(AIM): Japan Tour, April 

MERK 0 CLAYTON (OMI: Eyms Club, Van - 

STEELe 
r, B.C., April 17.21. 

Y DAN (ABC): 
lucsan, Ada., ACp 

O 

ri ,i n Ceenra, 

e 

t 
ILO L ISOi[¡Remse) Munidáp Audi. 

Kansas City, MO., APIA 15; 

Piro s World, Miami, Fla., April 20. 
SAM NEELY (Capitol): Cellar Door, Wash. 

Agil 16-21. 
ARIANA IIELamR on,,Ydot., Hamill9- Phil- 

harmonic, Hamilton, Ort. Apr :? 1921. 
ALICE COOPER nWerne 

Ont., 
Municipal 

Auditorium, Kansas City, April 151 Miami, 
IO.. MM 3031. 

EEL RfEVËS (United Artists): On Tour, 
London, April 17-25. 

PVC WATSON A SON 
Francisco, 

Anhebt : Board. 

MAC 
San 

Ith 
In ï ational 

festival of Country Music (Wembley Poeh 
Tondon, April 1934 

WEST, BRUCE A LYM61CelumbiA /Wtndfalll: 
Musik Halle, Nambo,,, Germany, April 15: 

Apì1 
uA 

6, Rhailnbowp` Theatre, 
Gt.., 

England, April 21. 
GENTLE GIANT (Columbia): Memorial Audi 

lorium, Dallas, Texas, April 15; Winter. 
land. San Francisco, April 2021. 

U. NOOK O THE MEDICINE SNOW (Color. 
bial: The Bowery, East Lansing, Mich., 

Toledo.1óOhiél April 2p: 
Akron, 

Ohio. 
April 21. 

BtOO, 
SWAT A, 

NEARS (Columbia): bia): Wes! 
o 

MAL DAVIS (Columbia): Civic Center, SAO 
:sweat*, April 15: Expo Center. PhoMIa, 

Aria., April 18, Carnegie Nall, N.Y., 

April 20: Music Hall, Cleveland, Ohio, 
MAI 21, 

EARTH, WINO A FIRE (Columbia): agoon. 

Kna 
Theatre Boston, April 20; Hampton 

ast Coliseum, 5550on, Va April 21. 
ANMAO JAMAL: Village Gare, N.Y., April 

MIME HANCOCK (Columbia): Landmark 
Kansas City, Mo April 10.21, 

IT'Theatre. 
eitr minUL OAT (CO inn.. 

: 
Ordleum 

nic Tempts 
And'iorMm Minn.. MAI 

Aprril 
21 

emote 

LOGGIAS 
a 

MESSINA (Columbia): QOM 
WHIM MANUEL. (Columbia): Kiel Audi - 

rorium, SI. Louis, Ma., April IS, Coli- 
se , Mobile. Al.,, Api 1 2M, Coliseum, 
lake 

MILES 
, la., Áp11' 21. 

S UUT MILES lege Tow: Cyanprilla, Ind 
April 15; College Town, Miss.. Atoll Ili 
Iosau, 

Z1ApMI 
20: Hampton Scads, Ve 

ao.ìl 
TANYA TUCKER IC 2: Hitching post, 

fepnlain. Colo., April Zl. 

TRACY NELSON [Columbia): Ouiel Knight 
Chicago, April 1932, 

JOHNNY MAIMS ,Columbia): Kiel Oper 
Nouse, SI. Louie, Mo., Apr 120; 11ne 
NST Housto Tesas April t21. 

SONNY JAMES' m, 0, Mobile. Ala. 
April 21, Coliseum, lake Charles. Ls. 
April Tl. 

SIOUWAII JACKSON i(plumbia): Peines 
Ohio, April 21. 

FRASEO A DEn1T IColurbea ;: Last Resort 
Athens, Ga.. April 1722 

LARRY HARLOW DACH. [Fama): Arago 
Ballroom. 

a Ho) nn REVA: The Gnarl Hollow inn, Setauket 
N.Y.. April 1719, 

FOUR TOPS (OOC %Dunhill): Hilton lounge. 
Las Vegas. pril la -April 30, 

BURLY DAN ¡ABC): ápectrue,, Philadel. 
phis, April 13; Nassau Coliseum, Lorin 
Island. N.Y., April 11: Community Cente 
Arent Tucson, ri[, A ólO;C ven Anaheim, non . Á6 if 

GEORGE HAMILTON IV (RCA): Oxford, M,C., 
April 7; Arlanra, Ga., April 12' Nashville, 
N.C., April 14; London, England, April 
1929. 

IRWIN C. WATSON Harrah's, lake Tahoe. 
April 5.19. 

DON McLEAN (United Artists): Auditorium 
Theatre. Chicago, March 30. 

DARYL HALL A IONN OATES: Memorial 
Auditorium, Chaltanga, Tenn., April 20: 
Memorial Auditorium, Charlotte, N.C.. 
April 21. 

B ECK, BOGERT A APPICE (Epic): Palme 
Theatre, Alban MY., April I; Notelans 
Memorial Auditorium, Columbus, Ohio, 
April 2; Kiel Auditorium St, Louis, Mo., 
April 3; Amphitheater, Chicago, April 4: 
Armory, Minneapolis, Minn April 5; 
Fairground Coliseum, Indianapolis, Ind 
April 6; War Memorial, Rochester, N.Y., 
April 7, Coto Hall, Detroit, Mich. April B Fell Forum, N.Y., April 0.10; Syria 
Mosque, Pillsburgh, Pa., April 11; Maple 
Leal Garden, Toronto, April 13; Civic 
Center Providence, R.I., April 14 

RUFUS THOMAS (Steg: Va g Air Force 
Base, Lompoc, Calif., April 7, Sr. bolus, 
April t 

LIME 
Omaha. Nebr., SApal 7.8; St Crb oil,p April 
20 -21. 

STAPLE SINGERS (Stan): Civic Auditorium, 
New Orleans, April 13. 

ALUMS FING [alas): Boulder. Colo., April 
3.5; Saure Monica Civic diroriWn, 
April 6; Newport Jata Festival, uApril 12; 
Mobile, April 

BEACH BOYS IR rise)5 ate Farm Arena, 
Harrisburg, Pa AMAI 5; Spectrum, Phil. 
delphia, Ayynl 6; The Slope N,M01k, 

Apfel 7,, Pmr.tea Worm, Tt le0Mn 

gdaelei, 

FFqI.o,, Aprril 14; Palladium, los An. 

PAUL IUTTERFIELD IBearsviNe): Lincoln 
Center. Philharmonic Hall. N.Y.. April 6: 
Music Hall, C :nernnasl, April 1; Akron 

C evi Theatre, Akron. Olii. April 12; 

Maple Leaf Gardens, Taranto. pri 13 
ó üdence Civic Center, P ovidencei R 

Aril IA; Centum Theatre-` Buffalo, N 

Aril 1D: 'rawer Theatre. Philadelphia, 
April 30: Orobeum Theatre, Boston, April 

D EEP PURPLE (Warner Bros.): Selknd Arena. 
Fresno, Calif April 12; Swing Audi- 
torium, 
Storrs Arena, /San (Diego, April 1ár:1 Long 
Beach Arena, long Beach Beach, Calif., 
April 15; Salt Palace, Sall lake Ill, 

Utah, April 17: Corral, Calgary, Alta., 
Canada. April 18; Gardens, Edmonton. 
411A ( anuda April 20. 

S ONIA MRuNINI (Wam2 Irlo.1; Muninpal 
ApJseum, , NxhvilN April li K000Rih- 
moliuum, Knomille, Tann, April 5; Rich- 
mond Centre, Richmond, Va April 7; 
Ritz 
NassauhaColiseLonl,aaL.?,, N.Y., April 11: 
Municipal Auditorium, On Moines. Biwa, 
Ayeil I7; Music "4, Oklahoma City, 
OM4, April IO' Texas, 

Dallas Corpus Christi, Texas April 20: Dallas 
Music Halt Dallas, Texas, April 21, 

FLEETWOOD MAC (Aprilse): Sporns Caller, 
Owensboro, Ky., April 4; Sewing Arena, 
Rneeeo, Calif.. April 12- Swing AudH3 

sen Bernardino, iaht, April 0; 
Sporh AIMa, San Diego. eil 11; lang 
Begeh Aren; Long Beall. Caiil., April 15, 

Apvil Salt Palaces Salt Lake 
?; Corral. Calgary, Alta., yCanaada. April 

18pII ;II Gardens, Edmonton, Alla., Canada, 

1061ÚT 1Bearsvlllel: Santa Monica Civic 

TAAhue 

dU 

nrind r o,Soma 

Monica, Apr il b; 

mount Theatre, 
S pl 1 ; 

Pera- 

Van00u, 
pr 
i.e. Gnald; 

April 15. 
GRATEFUL DEAD ¡Warner BIOS.): Boston 

Gardens, Boston, April 2. 
ARLO GUTHRIE (Reprise): Municipal Theatre, 

Tulsa, Okla April 3; Memorial Nall, 
Kansas City, Kan., April 4: Auditorium 
Theatre, Chicago, Ara 0: WesteM.er 
Cowry Center, White Plains, N.Y 

r17: 
Music Hall. Boston, April 10; 

B hnell Auditorium, Hartford, Conn.. 
April 12; Palace Concert Theatre, Krov. 

A 1 13. 
11 HoL 

E a1. Boarding 
San Francisco, Mrh27A0A1 

GORDON IIGATPOOT (Reprise): Civic Audi- 
torium Portland, Ore April 11; Opera 
House. Seattle, ash , April 12; Omen 
Elisabeth Theatre, Vancouver. B.C., Can- 
ada. MAI 1354: HIC Arena. Honolulu, 
Hawaii. April 16: Auditorium Theatre, 
Ichester, N.Y April 21, 

11111E FIAT [Warner Bros.): Wilmington 
Theatre, Wilmington, Cela April a; Man's 
Kansas City, N. Pari) 15 -1A, 

MASON PROFFra ÌWarner Bus.): W 
Band, Am 

Calif,. 
oAp April I34: Salti 

Barbara, alif April IS; Sarramemo. 
Calif., ,tont 16. 

B ONNIE MAMI (Warne[ Bros.): Wilmington 
Theatre, WilminelOn, Dole April B: 
Moe', Kansas (it?, N,Y April 11ll, 

WItroil, Rail ROAD IRepreel: Limbo's Oa 
1 11.15: Monica? Celi. f[AtI. 

Evensvillo. Ind., April 20. 
t5 A 

Hell, 
1WOrner Bros.l: Kleinhans 

Xell, urghalo, SpIlI 5: Auren Atom 
t9s; emphis9h. April 7; Ellis Audi. 

ronum, Memphis, April 

TOWER OF POWER [Warner Bros.): Ventura 
Fai,grou 

nd 

, Santa Barbara, MAI 7. 
MARSNAII TUCKER NANO: Civic Curler, 

l 6; 
Auditorium, Nashville,tp lenn., AprI[i 

p 
Richards, Atlanta, Ga., April 0.14; Feb 
eral Penilentlary, Atlanta, Ga., April 15. 

WET WILLIE I Capr lint: Ellis Auditorium, 
Memphis, April 2; Kiel Auditorium, Se. 
Louis, Mo.., 

April e ;enASAr hitheeAl,0,Auhdi- caW, 
pColumbus, Ohio, April 0; Wal 

Memorial, Ruheher, N.Y., April 7; Cabe 
0111, Detroit, Mich., April E; Fell Forum 
IIY., 

Maple) Leal Gardens, Toronto, April 
13; Coliseum, Providence, 0.1., ApAI 14. 

AMMONIA 1Euddah): Washington, O.C., April 
I; Bombs. Club, N.J., April 7; KSnNU 

Row, Bos1o0, Auil 9.15; Mask ((maw, 
N.Y.. ADtil 21, 

HILL OEM A TIE MRINNELLS (Buddah): 
POrhmnulh, Va Aynit L; MINgh, 
April 7; Salisbury, N C April E; Carroc 
ion, Ga April 12; Charlulle, M -G, ApA? 
IS; Wintion,Aplem, N.C April 14, N.C. 
mond. 

Il, Columbia15 S.C,, April 
N.(., 

DAVID IRIS IBUddahl: Fehlar Motel, Mil. 

6: worohester, Mass., April 21, 
Ark., Apia 

GENESIS iBUddah): Quebec City, Que., Can. 
ads. April 6; Sherbrooke. OM., Canada, 
Paul B; Massel Mall, Tponlo, 
Alpine Arana, Ii?Nburglç April It 

SILL WITHERS (Buddahl: Air Force Academy, 
Colorado Springs, Col. April B; St, Louis, 
April 12, 

GOMM ROAN (Iuddahl: Teddy's, Maw. 
kee pppp 1 20.21. 

RAPAh EARNS (Polyopi): Metro Club, N.Y., 

CAT MOTHER3IPOIYArli Walrus CIr6, Seattle, 
Wash April 09.15; Bodylbip, Kauewer, 
B,C Apnl 1631, 

ELLEN 
Music, Philadelphia, 

IPOlydu): Academe f 

Music Hall, Atlanta, Ga., A2) 10.15, 
SE 

STADE (POlydor): Academy of Music, N.Y.,. 
'I 

MIAP CHAEL 
20 

TILSON THOMAS (DAD), SymphoM 
Nall, NNIOr, April M S 21, 

KiOSk ENNIS (BASF): Persian ßqm, Plaza 
Notei, N.Y., April nee 

JAMES TAYLOR nceroer Brost: TM (ioN 
Caper, Providence, 0,1 AOril 20, 

RENIO RIVEN /SEYERLT TAYLOR 5n 
VolIto), FS.C., Allre, N.[ April S; 
Charle2on, S.C., April 0.7; Columbia S.C., 
April B; Lillie Creek, Va., tor,. 11; 
Norfolk, Va., brit 12 -13; Buxton, N.C., 

la: Virginia Beach, Va 17-21. 

RARE EARTH (Rare Earth): Municipal Aua. 
City, Iowa, F O. 

TEMPTATIONS (Motwnl: Coll. 
seam, lobo, Kr.. April 20: Mid-South 

SU4EME1 fMOro41]:, Fe:ñ;:lam Hotel, Sm 
Francisco, April 19 -May 3. 

S on? DARIN (Motown): tar Vegas Nilren. 
las 

V 
gas, April 7-20. 

SIEYIE BONDER I 

Z1 

: Kleinhans Music 
Halt, Buffalo, N.Y., Aprit 1, New Or- 
leans. April la; Benv Nr, Shrine Aud. 

AF plASArl IMelawn): Milwaukee. 

M[TFÓe MMÓi(COÌUmOio: Civic Auditorium, 
Amain, Minn, April Z. 

BUDDY ALAN 
April 

Akron 
Tucson, 

Canter, 
Akron, Ohio, 

Country Palate, 
TOCSOn, Aria., 

April 
April 5, J -BartC, North Platte, 
6.7; Cow Palma, Colorado Springs Col,,. 
April 10; Fairgrounds Pavillion, Tulsa, 
Okla., April 11; Rand're's Rodeo, San 
Antonio, T April 15, 

AMAZING BLONDE. (Capitol), Bihar End, 
N.Y., April 11.16; Passims, leant, April 

1 &21, 
EDWARD BEAR [Capitol): Dimaland, Aa. 

heim, Calif April la, 
RS OODROoCIC (Capitol). Kinetic Playground, 

s City. Mn., A 
A' output Ban mom Kali 

peil 7, Me. Aprlbwn 
Colese MOwn, Iowa, 9; 

Memorial Hall, Jepnn, M0.. .MAI 10; 
Matey Xall, TOrteIl, 

eld, 
AppnnI 

Ill 
IS; II, AUte 

Fair Cocateam, Springh, April I5; 
Civic Censer Theatre, St. Paul, Minn 
...ago, 

Memorial 
19;1 Masonic Temple 

Auditorium Detr 
April 

, April 21, 
TONY SOOTY laapiloll: Maverick, Tucson, 

Aria., April i La mina Club, Nne , 

Texas, April 5; GOIMe Stallion San An- 
tonio, APMnnlrr 6; Nig Vol? Trail us , 

Rarnb?mrig ARoio.,7rlloro,InT 
Tosatp 

la 
P1ó113; 

Fairgrounds. 
Rans P ROdroi. SanlE Mlonio, ÁprI 

5: S;Iv., Saddle, Puehlo, Cob., Agil 1 : 

Craven's Comer, Ipswich, AD April 1 

Country 
f1l . 9tlo, Palace. 

C,oahPetr, 
Colo,. 

MI 
2021. 

Mush Ana IC ( II: Disneyland, Aa 
hair, Calif April 15. 

DIEN CAMP( (Capitol): Circle Star Thee. 
San (Wok Calif., April 68; Choi 

Auditorium, Atlanta, Ga April 1314, 
England Concert Tour, April 1930. 

Garden State Attractions has 

signed exclusive booking 
contracts with RIAA gold rec- 

ord award winners BRIGHT- 

ER SIDE OF DARKNESS for 

"LOVE JONES" (new album 

release) "I OWE YOU LOVE" 

and JERRY WASHINGTON 

for "RIGHT HERE IS WHERE 

YOU BELONG." 

GARDEN STATE 

ATTRACTIONS 
696 High Street 

Burlington, New Jersey 
16091871-05697(609) 387.9769 
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TERRY REID's powerful singing 
and showmanship are very much 
in evidence on his new Atlantic --. 

album. He has written all of the 
tunes, his guitar playing is perfect 
with excellent additional backing 
by David Lindley, Conrad Isidore, 
Willie Bobo and Leo Miles. 

.41 

Terry Reid is back in the fore- 
front of rock with "River:' 

"Terry Reid: River" 
on Atlantic Records 
and Tapes 
/4 L-03 

SD 7259 
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Radio -TV programming 
JACOBS INTERVIEW VII 

Scientific Programming Can 
Represent Clearer Ratings 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
seventh installment of an 1n -depth 
interview with Ron Jacobs, pro- 
gram director of KGB -AM -FM in 
San Diego. Interview was con- 
ducted by Claude Hall, radio.TV 
editor of Billboard. 

JACOBS: Our studios also go 
into age distribution of fans of the 
recording artists ... there're prob- 
ably a lot of record companies 

"TAKING OFF FOR A HIT" 

"I'M BACK FROM VIETNAM" 
(Hold the Elevator 

My Baby is Coming Down) 

Norris the Troubadour 
Seaboard Coastliners 

DJ's Get Your Copy 

VII & L CIRCLE RECORD 
DISTRIBUTORS & 

PROMOTION CO. INC. 
10900 South Halstead Ave. 

Chicago, III. 60628 

MAYHAMS 

COLLEGIATE RECORDS 
Morningside Station 

Box 46, New York, N.Y. 10026 

who'd like to see this information. 
And it's no surprise that Elvis 
Presley's popularity right now is at 
the highest with people over the 
age of 25 and that's where were 
able to start isolating those subjec- 
tive choices. This line on this 
graph represents the Osmond 
Brothers ... they peak in pepm 
larity with the 12 -14 age groups. 
Then let's go to Black Sabbath .. . 

they have an entirely different 
audience than the Osmond Brothers 
and than the Grateful Dead. Yet. 
as far as an ARB audience rating 
is concerned, this is all one type 
of person. 

HALL: The 15 -17 likes the 
Black Sabbath and the 18.20 year 
old likes the Grateful Dead. I'm 
really only about 20 years old, 
Ron. 

JACOBS: I can dig it. But your 
mainstream -now these were your 
flash groups that show up with 
the teenyboppers -but notice the 
mainstream of the audience curv- 
ing generally and gently around 
there ... for instance, the Beatles 
and Isaac Hayes and the Rolling 
Stones have a gentle curve, you 
know? You don't find too many 
14- year -olds these days whom 

hung up on Elvis Presley. But 
Elvis awns the 35 -plus, right? Now 
this is not information that was 
tremendously dramatically reveal- 
ing, but it corroborated stuff that 
we thought all along. And this 
data allowed us to move, for the 
first time, out on a scientific 

premise. Okay? Then, we got into 
a racial distribution, which is not 
that much of a factor here. 

HALL: What you were doing is 
putting Programming on a scienti- 
fic plane. 

JACOBS: But why not! That's 
the way mankind has gone to the 
moon. 

HALL: II had never been done 
before ... to my knowledge .. . 

except maybe the IBM card pro - 
gram list that Jon Holiday used to 
have when he built KMBZ -AM in 
Kansas City into a factor. 

JACOBS: This is why. when you 
earlier asked me why radio people 
couldn't identify with us and didn't 
give this station too much chance 
for success . I mean, well it's a 
dramatic thing, man! I'm sitting 
here until 4 a.m. with Rick Wil- 
liams and we're like two mad 
freaks going over this information 
last March and no one had wen 
this before . then we put it 
on the radio and we have to wait 
HI months for a rating to come 
out and tell an we're doing the 
right thing. I mean, that was like 
a long, dark tunnel ... with not 
too many people saying. You guys 
are right an. But 52,000 people 
showing up at the stadium on Nov. 
12, 1972, showed us something. Sa. 
anyway, back to statistics. Here's 
another fact: How long do people 
live in a town; that's an important 
thing. We came to the conclusion 
that 6.8 percent of the people 
who've lived in San Diego a year 
or less prefer KGB- AM -FM. In 
other words, how are stations in 
this market doing with people ar- 
riving into the market? Well, turn 
that around and cross- tabulate it 
and we found that 32 percent of 
the KGB -AM -FM audience had 
lived in the area one year or less. 
And this graph shows how long 
the audiences of all the stations, 
including that of KGB -AM -FM in 
its previous configerations, had 
lived in San Diego. Now we get 
to the most interesting thing of all 
-the percentage of audience by 
age groups, per station. In other 
words, we had on hand information 
at that time much more in depth 
than what the ARB gives you. You 
should never program off of a rat- 
ing. Anyone who makes his pro- 
gramming decisions off of ratings 
is in a convoluted logic situation. ... the being in a hall of mirrors 

. he's not discovering anything 
new. All the ratings tell you, at 
best, is what a very small frog. 
mented segment of people were 
thinking a couple of months ago. 
This information we have is not 
only larger and more correct, but 
fresher. This red line here on this 
graph represents KCBQ -AM, which 
to me was the prototype of the 
monolithic old -style Top 40 sta- 
tion ... you know. about 1960. 

HALL: Oh, but George Wilson 
is going to love me for that line. 

JACOBS: This is scientific fact, 
discounting my opinion. Look at 
this. I'm telling you that KCBQ- 
AM, based on our scientific re- 
search, has a peak age of 16 -year- 
olds. Whereas. KDEO -AM, the 
progressive station, climbed to a 
peek of 18; whereas KPRI -FM, 
the other progressive station, had 
a peak age of 19. As a reference, 
take on old -line station like 
KPMB -FM and that verifies it ... 
they have nothing happening, then 
they take off above 25. Cross -tabs- 

(Continued on page 26) 

KIXX -AM Goes 
To Country Format 

PROVO. Utah- KIXX -AM has 
gone to a 24 -hour country music 
format, reports operations director 
Lee Bagley. Format is being billed 
as "Country Music With a Kick." 
General Manager is Dave Barney. 
Staff includes Van Farnworth. 
Bob Goodrich, and Steve Miner. 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

Radio -TV Editor 

Sonny Meleadrez has left KITS 
AM, Los Angeles, and would be 
interested in a good programming 
and /or personality position. You 
can reach him at 805- 497.3045. 
Ted Atkins has accepted the new- 
ly- created position of director of 
operations at KIIS -AM, but, points 
out that it is in a temporary ad- 
visory capacity pending the out- 
come of another broadcasting own- 
ership- management venture. I think 
Ted probably felt he might be 
growing rusty and was eager to 
get back into action. However, the 
KDS-AM job will still leave him 
some free time for pursuing the 
other venture he has been involved 
in for the past few months. More 
about that later. . . . Don Imes 
has left WNBC -AM, New York, 
and I can't really tell if it's an- 
other promotional type stunt or 
for real. Robert W. Morgan, KHI 
AM, Los Angeles, confers with 
Imus from time to time and casu- 
ally keeps a stright face as he re- 
marks: "Sure, he's holding out for 
a halfa- million -dollar se. All 
of this, of course, will be long re- 
solved by the time you read this, 
which just shows to go that I 
write history as often as news. 

* * * 
KTFI-AM in Twin Falls, Idaho, 

has been bought by some enter- 
tainment people that includes 
Percy Faith, Jerry Goldsmith, Bill 
Medley, Stan Kenton, Ray An- 
thony, Si Zentner, Quincy Jones, 
Billy Strange, Pat Williams. This 
group had earlier bought ¡MIFF- 
AM in Herrin, Bl.... Lineup at 
SWDI -AM, New York, includes 
Sean Casey 6 -15 a.m., Jim King 
until 2 p.m., Steve O'Brien 2 -6 
p.m., Bwamm Johnny 6 -9 p.m., 
Steve Clark until 1 am., and How- 
ard Clark all- night. AI Brady pro- 
grams WWDI -AM. O'Brien had 
been with WPU -FM, New York; 
this is his fourth station in the 
market. . . Chris Kaye has left 
WOLF -AM, Syracuse, N.Y., to 
join WEBR -AM, Buffalo. His re- 
placement is Jerry Morgan, for- 
merly of CKLW -AM in Detroit 
and WRKO -AM in Boston; he's 
using the name on the air of JJ. 
Scott. Barry lames has also left 
WOLF -AM to work in Memphis, 
but I don't know what station. 

* * * 
Lineup at KFRE -AM, Fresno, 

Calif., including program director 
Tom Mauls 6 -10 a.m., Jay Track- 
man from summer relief position 
at KNBR -AM in San Francisco 
until 3 p.m., BM Stone 3 -7 p.m., 
Mike Webb until midnight, then 
Pat Kelly midnight -6 a.m. and 

Maine reports she's "all -girl and 
really good." .. Present staff at 
WABY -AM in Albany, N.Y., in- 
cludes Ron Edwards 6-10 a.m., 
Ken Draper's automated "Olde 
Golde" program until 2 p.m., 
George Benson 2 -6 p.m., and 
"Olde Golde" again 6 p.m.-6 am. 
Lee Sommers has left the station. 
George Kaywood writes that he's 
enjoying the Roo Jacobs interview 
"although I think you've given 
perhaps a bit too much space to 
him. The material is interesting, 
but I'm starting to get the impres- 
sion that you're neglecting radio 
outside of Southern California." 
Okay, I'll take my trusty tape cas- 
sette unit and catch the next plane 
for New York. 

* * * 
Rick Ermeher at KPPC -FM, Los 

Angeles, writes that Chock Mar- 
shall has left the station and been 
replaced by Dana Jones, "who was 
one of the original KPPC -FM 
jocks when we were located under 
the Pasadena Presbyterian Chuck 
and who just came back to us 
from a job as music director for 
KPRI -FM in San Diego. So the 
new schedule 

Kahl, 
Midnight -6 

am. is Steve Kahl, Dana Jones 
5 -I0 a.m., Peter Frankland until 
3 p.m., Bob Sala 3.8 p.m., and 
Berbera Birdfeetber 8- midnight. 
We also have some new specialty 

(Continued an pave 55) 

KSAN -FM Wins 

9th FM Award 
WASHINGTON - KSAN -FM 

was honored Saturday (24) here 
as music winner in the ninth an- 
nual Armstrong Awards, presented 
for excellence and originality in 
FM broadcasting. The awards, 
named in behalf of the late Edwin 
H. Armstrong who invented FM, 
are presented each year during the 
annual convention of the National 
Association of FM Broadcasters, 
which was held March 23 -25 at the 
Washington Hilton. The award 
went to KSAN -FM, San Francisco, 
for "Fillmore Weekend," a pro- 
gram honoring the Fillmore mu- 
sic potence. In the education cate- 
gory, WITF -FM. Hershey, Pa., 
won first place for "RVW -a Mu- 
sical Biography." WQXR -FM was 
runnemp in the commercial sta- 
tion division, CIRT -FM of Ryer- 
son Polytechnical Institute in To- 
onto, nnerup in the educational 

To- 
ronto, 

ROSALIE TROMBLEY, music director of CKLWAM in Detroit, and Alden 
Diehl. CKLWAM program director receive plaques for helping break 
Joe Simon's "Misty Blue" single on MonumentSound Stage 7 Records 
from executives of Epic /Columbia Records, which distributes the label. 
From left: Al Gurewitz, midwest regional promotion manager for Epic/ 
Columbia Custom; Ray Welch, local promotion manager; Ms. Trombley; 
Diehl; Bill Craig, local soul promotion manager, and Mike Shepherd, 
national. pop promotion manager for Monument Records. 

24 APRIL 7, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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"THE LORD KNOWS 
I'M DRINKING" LATEST ALBUM 

Decca #33040`. .r 
400,000 Country singles? Not hardly! At least 200,000 into top pop box locations. ^' 
Billboard week of March 31 in the Hot 100. Your audience wants to hear a hit. Cross over to 

V 
t., 

Cal Smith. Hand in hand well have increased sales for us & audience for you. 

Cal Smith Exclusively on 
DECCA RECORDS 

1.44 
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Radio -TV programming 

A Letter to the 
Record Industry From 
A Small Market PD 

I noted with interest the tips on record service in the Vox Jog 
column. There's nothing there that anyone can argue with, but I 
just thought I'd point out that some of us have our problems, too. 

First, I do hunt for the hits and go on records independently 
of what other stations might be doing, and I think record people 
I've dealt with know it. We've been on some national hits as much 
as five months before they hit the charts. 

Secondly, we do give the record enough airplay to stimulate 
sales. I'll stay on a record for two months before I pull it because 
of a lack of action, if I really believe in it. Usually, this pays off 
well for everybody. 

Communications is where things break down. In this town 
there is almost nothing sold by independent record shops. Every- 
thing is concentrated on the big volume discount houses, who 
deal with rackjobbers, who in turn are generally based in some 
other city. 

As far as record companies are concerned, this is where I 
really fall down on communicating, but it's a problem of time. I'm 
on the air six hours a night, and I have a lot of production to do 
and I don't have time to write a lot of letters, or send out charts. 
Extra clerical work is something I just can't handle and neither 
can anyone else on our very busy staff. So, it sometimes seems 
to record people like all I ever do is beg. That's only partially true, 
but it's true enough to hurt me. And the thing is that there isn't a 

damned thing I can do about it. 
So, all I can say to the record people is, that I do listen to your 

product, and I do try to do everything I can on the air to stimulate 
the records I believe in. If you don't get reports from me, remem- 
ber that during the time the other guys are writing letters and 
mailing charts, I'm on the air, pushing your product. 

Sincerely, 
Mark Howell 
Music Director 
WKAL -AM -FM 
Rome, N.Y. 

FM Radio's 2d Chance: Richer 
Continued from page 12 

sion on programming, Charlie Whit- 
aker of Tempo 2, Dallas, created 
a flurry of controversy when he 
stated that beautiful music stations 
were boring; but the growth of 
country music formats on FM was 
astounding, he said; modern rock 
has grown on FM because it "still 
looks you in the eye." 

Jerry Stevens, program director 
of WMMR -FM in Philadelphia, 
felt that many radio stations lack 
the ingredient in quality that 
caused the growth of radio-crea- 
tivity. "Nobody ever lost money by 
overestimating the taste of the 
American public." Though he 
didn't like to put a format tag on 
his own station, he felt that pro- 
gressive radio had come about 
because of the need FM stations 
to compete with AM rockers, but 
that many such stations today were 
missing humaness'; they weren't 
intelligent or curious. Mike Shain 
of Broadcasting felt that oldie 
formats were the most significant 
thing to happen on FM radio this 
year. Bill Gavin of the Gavin Re- 
port felt that FM had brought a 

blessing to American radio in that 
these stations restricted the amount 
of commercials on the air; AM 
radio has been over- commercial- 
ired agonizing way." But 
FM had also created an enormous 
growth in the demand for promo- 
tional records at the radio level 
and many record companies were 
now servicing major market FM 

stations and thus couldn't afford to 
service free records to small mar- 
ket radio stations as in the past. 
FM also has created a stronger 
demand for good air personalities 
and, in many cases, took them 
away via higher salaries from AM 
stations. "The price radio stations 
will have to pay for quality air 
personalities is going up." 

Loring Fisher, director of mar- 
keting and operations for Bonne- 

Program Services and modera- 
tor of the panel, pointed out that 
"to call a beautiful music station a 

background music station would be 
driving a nail in your own coffin." 

Difficulty 
Tom Donahue, general manager 

of KSAN -FM, said that progres- 
sive stations had n great difficulty 
in being able to broadcast com- 
mercials from advertising agencia 
that fit their formats. He later 
stated that 1w looked forward to 
the day when AM stations went 
"to foreign language formats," 
Claude Hall, radio-TV editor of 
Billboard, stated that he felt the 
Federal Communications Com- 
mission should take away the FM 
signals of the AM -FM combination 
operations "when the stations are 
sloughing off the FM by simulcast. 
ing and give the FM station to a 
broadcaster who'll do something 
with it" He also called for more 
experimentation with other formats 
on FM and pointed out that many 
markets were becoming aver -satu 
rated with rock formats. 

IT'S FINALLY HERE! 
BLACK 40 

Three hour national syndicated radio show 
featuring the weekly TOP 40 SOUL Singles. 

HOST: DON SAINTE JOHN (WGRT- Chicago) 

FEATURING Timely edited lead -in interviews. 
15 Commercial minutes per hour. 

me- -lie BREMAR SERVICES 
2138 E. 75th Street, Chicago, Ill. 60649 

(312) 731 -4388 

Scientific Programming 
Continued from page 24 

late all this -age groups against 
station -and you find that jester 
KCBQ -AM is terrific with the 
over 50 percent of your audience 
11 year olds and under, They have 
over 50 percent of your audience 
when it comes to 11 year olds. 
And they stay at that level for 
your 12.14 year olds. Meanwhile, 
KGB -AM at the time was running 
about 30 percent of the teens. But 
look what happens on the graph. 
Both KCBQ -AM and KGB -AM 
were doing the same thing at the 
time ... you can see where both 
stations went downhill on the graph 
and virtually disappeared by the 
time you were talking about 25- 
year-olds. But here -the first pro- 
gressive station in the market, 
KPRI -FM -they gain their strength 
at the 18- year -old point. Now, by 
taking all of this information . . . 

and tt was like a big flash to me ... I got kind of hung up on it 
. look at this graph. This was 

Me graph that brought me to the 
conclusion that you shouldn't mess 
with people under 16 years old 
because they change a few times 
before they lock in on a station. 

HALL: What's this comment: 
Where the music died? 

JACOBS: Well, I was feeling 
very inspired at the time. 

HALL: And this comment: it's 
stupid to throw your rock at a 
1967 teenager? 

JACOBS: Okay. Combining 
KCBQ -AM and KGB -AM, which 
at the time represented the but 
of what they could do, between 
the two of them they had over 80 
percent of the 11-year-olds. Com- 
pare them however, against KDEO- 
AM and KPRI -FM, a couple of 
stations with expanded music, 
tight? Stations not making a lot 
of noise, giving away things, or 
doing it the old way. These two 
stations climbed, while the other 
two dropped ... they intersect ... 
it happens at the age of 16. Now 
this line represents the ARB 18- 
34 age group ... now that's what 
you're going to get if you do what 
KCBQ.AM and KGB -AM were 
doing at that time. And this line 
is what you're going to do what 
KDEO and KPM-FM were doing. 
And none of the four of them 
where doing their thing particularly 
well. But this chart, Claude .. . 

when you compare the stations on 
it and get into it compare 
them XTRA -AM and KOGO -AM 

old -line stations. there you 
are, they don't even make a blip 
on the chart . . until you get to 
the 25 -34 tine. But if you're talking 
about 18 years old and younger, 
you're going to get half of them - 
up until the age of 16-by getting 
away from Top 40. All Top 40 
would do was give you a tremen- 
dous dominance among 12 -14 year 
olds, after having owned the II 
year olds and younger. that's going 
to fall away by the age 16 ... and 
be passed on the fly by other sta- 
tions. People reading this inter- 
view can't see this graph, but you 
can ... see what's happening? The 
AM Top 40 stations go down at 
this age point and progressive sta- 
tions. both AM and FM, are going 
up. The two graph lines converge 
at the age of 16. So, we knew that 
we were going to be flushing away 
all of the teenagers in the ARB by 
doing what were doing . . I 
mean, the odds are stacked in our 
favor . . . because everyone is 
wondering what happened to the 
rock audience, what happened to 
the good old days when you could 
get 60 percent of the audience .. . 

well, it's still there .. . it's just 
more fragmented ... if I add up 
all four of these stations that 
existed as of March last year, they 
have 76 percent of the audience 

More 

Radio -TV Programming 

See Page 55 

in the 18 -20 age group. Even at the 
age of 34, that rock audience is 
still over 36 percent. The rock 
audience hasn't gone off some- 
where ... gone to another planet 

it's just become more frag- 
mented. You've got to know where 
they are and you've got to know 
what their preferences are. If you 
compare these charts dated March 
18, 1972, with the recent ARB and 
Pulse ratings, KGB -AM -FM is no 
surprise. It was scientifically de- 
signed to perform exactly the way 
it does. 

HALL: Are you going to keep 
up- dating this research? 

JACOBS: Yeah, were going to 
be out on the streets as of March 

. do our second annual .. . 

and were going to improve our 
book here might be able to find 
procedures ... people reading this 
book here might be able to find 
some flaws in it. When I ask you 
what you think about "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water," fine, we all know 
what that is, hut when we go down 
the list of titles here, "Tessin' and 
Turning" by Bobby Lewis, you 
might say: "I never heard it." 
right? Because you can't associate 
the song with the title. When we 
go out the next time, I'm going 
to have a cassette player with me, 
so I'm not going to ask you what 
you thought about "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water." I'm going to 
start my tape and you'll hear that 
great opening, you know? And 
instead of asking you about 
"Tosin and Turning," you'll hear 
"I couldn't sleep a wink last 
night" and say: "Oh, yeah, I re- 
member that." We had a control 
on the last survey like we 
used "Almost Persuaded" by David 
Houston which was kinda 
like a joke with us for a couple 
of months, because that was our 
deliberate test song to see how 
accurate this information was. 
Now, "Bridge Over Troubled 
Water" ... the people that never 
heard is hardly got over one per- 
cent . . but with "Almost Per- 
suaded." the people that never 
heard it become the dominant 
group on this graph. 

HALL: I thought that "Almost 
Persuaded" went pop pretty well 

. but perhaps not so much in 
San Diego. 

JACOBS: So, anyway, that's why 
during the time from our research 
until the results of the ARB, it 
was pretty flustrating for us to 
hear the so- called radio experts 
putting down what we were doing. 
They'd say things like it wasn't 
going to work because the music 
wasn't familiar. The music isn't 
familiar to who? A guy who's over 
40 years old who's programming 
radio now? I mean, when we get 
into music here, there's always four 
of us involved. 

HALL: Tye felt the some way 
about what you were doing. to 
some extent, because the music 
wasn't familiar. 

JACOBS. To you. 

HALL: To me. Right. 
JACOBS: But how old are you? 

HALL: Forty. 
JACOBS: So, I mean ... well. 

I'm 35. Rick here is at a much 
closer age to our target demo- 
graphics. 

HALL: Yeah, but I was in on 
that music you play in the be- 
ginning . . back when Mike 
Bloomfield was still with the Paul 
Butterfield Blues Band and Al 
Kopper was organ player with the 
Blues Project. Some of the newer 
cuts of today, I don't particularly 
dig. I guess. 

JACOBS: Don't dig . . and 
can't keep up with, Claude, I'm 
telling you. Next interesting thing 
in our research . . what do the 
audiences want and how are they 
reacting to the existing types of 
radio in San Diego? We had per- 
fect examples . we had the 
remains of Boss Radio on KGB - 
AM. we had KCBQ -AM doing 
KAFY -AM 1960: we had KPRI- 
FM, a station like you have in al- 
most every town now -the first 
station in the market to also rock 

Aids 
on FM, you know, sort of a cut 
above a college station; and 
KDEO -AM, a station which by 
accident stumbled into a semi - 
progressive format on AM. You 
had everything represented there 
when we did our research. So, we 
went out and asked people who 
they listen to and why, who they 
were, and what their age was . . . 

we proved the fact that the total 
rock audience hasn't gone away 
somewhere. Second, we found out 
that if you're going to go for 
everyone . . . an inflated ARB 
based on teens, you're eventually 
going to be dragged down your 
whole audience with you. In the 
time that it took for us to put our 
thing together on the air and the 
ARB to come out, a 12-year-old 
had lived through more than six 
months of his life . . . that's 
1 /24th of the person's entire exist - 
mce! That's 4 percent of his life. 
Every day, a 16-year-old is turning 
off AM Top 40 radio. And we 
know . psychologists will tell 
yno . that when people give 

p their adolescent ores, they 
never look back. There are some 
people, with arrested mental de- 
velopment, who'll listen to To 
40 AM forever ... and they think 
it's great to have it on loud in 
the background in the distance of 
30 feet at a McDonald's ham. 
burger stand ... ifs sort of good 
if you're trucking mindlessly along 
with a load of cement from Bakers- 
field, but the people who're seri- 
ously into radio . not those 
spending $9.95 for a transistor, 
but hundreds of dollars for a good 
tuner . . . are listening to radio 
for hours a day and they don't 
want to hear the same thing over 
and over again. The key thing we 
found out was this, when we're 
talking about familiarity, and fol. 
low this closely because it devas- 
tated me when the realization came 
to me: Look at the charts. We 
all know about the Miles chart 
display . I think that's probably 
the best reference that anyone's 
ever done so far about music. It 
has everything that was on the 
Billboard chart, even if it was only 
on one week at No. 100. 1955 
through 1970. . almost 10,000 
titles. We went through that book. 
three of us, selection by selection 

we made 27,000 decisions 
about which songs to even order 
and get into the building to con- 
sider playing. And, then we put 
all of the information about our 
music on computer, okay? Thus, 
when we're looking at something 
from 1969 and we say familiarity 
because all we've listened to, per- 
haps, is AM Top 40, we're going 
to recognize songs that were in 
the Top IO or 20 singles. but what 
about a Joe Cocker album that 
has songs on it that never even 
came out as singles, but a million 
people bought that album? And 
they took it home and they lis- 
tened to it. Now- they didn't listen 
to just one out on the album. So, 
my point is that from about the 
point that "Revolver" from "Ser- 
geant Pepper" came out. there 
were literally hundreds of songs 
now familiar to people in the age 
group that were shooting for that 
you don't know about . . that f 
don't know about. Because they 
au out and bus their Traffic al- 
bum and lake it home and listen 
to it and you or I might be vaguely 
aware of "Colored Rain." which 
was their single that got some- 
where up on the chart. but don't 
know a thing about the other nine 
or 10 songs. So, familiarity is a 
very tricky business. What's really 
familiar is nm just what people 
heard on the radio. 

Editor's note: Next installment 
will gel into how Jacobs deter- 
mined what was familiar. 

Reddy Comedy Subs 
LOS ANGELES - A musical 

comedy series hosted by Helm 
Reddy. Capitol Records artist. has 
been set as a summer television 
replacement by NBC -TV. The 
show will be 8 -9 p.m. Thursdays. 
No starting date or title has been 
announced. 
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Hey You! Get Off 
My Mountain.9 
Hey you, get off my mountain, 
Hey you, get off my ground. 
Hey you, get off my mountain, 
You're just tryin to bring me down. 

The Dramatics pick a topic to get dramatic f - about, and give it the power of their people. 
As potent as their million-selling "Whatcha 
See Is Whatcha Get, and "In The Rain". 
"Hey You!" is being programmed R&B 
and is moving over to Top 40 format. 
Picking up in requests, picking up 
in plays, picking up in sales. Get 
on "Get Off My Mountain" b/w 1. -:'. - 

"The Devil Is Dope' 
.' .. 

Produced ,/ 
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Billboard Action &Pick LP's ApTjj 7,19a o 
Number of LP's reviewed this week 50 Last week 46 

Pop Picks 
JACKSON FIVE-Skywriter, MOTOWN M7611. If you thought previous 15 LP's 

were super. then get set for a nerve.tingling experience. This e well above the 

brother's established criterion for driving, soutfulized grab- emamack.em pop mu. 

sic. This is hot stuff. brother. involving their rich harmonic blend, Michael's easily 

understood solo pressures, brass and strings in the background (perhaps a bit too 

much in the bask and not strong enough) and assorted pertussive devices. Ten 

producers contributed to this superb collection of new, exciting works. 

Best cuts: "Skywriter" (with its Moog sounding solos), "Uppermost" 'World of 

Sunshine; "Comer of the Sky, "Hallelujah Day' (their current single hit). 

Dealers: automatic sales tram this sensational family with appeal across the 

board. The cover is a tinted photo and a new graphic look for the brothers. 

LED ZFPPEUN -Hasa of the Holy, ATLANTIC SD 7255. The heavy beat boys 

of British rock haue produced a standard package of intense rock material utilizing 

their staunchest abilities to praise the beat and bury the melody. One recalls the 

period of psychedelic music on several of the tracks and a wry sense of parody on 

the tune''D'yer Maker" with its recall of 1950's music and splitting syllables. 

Best cuts: "The Crungr. ""D'yer Maker." 
Dealers: Ibis group sels to a large audience of patient people who like their 

music loud and intense. 

MU. WITHERS -Live at Carnegie Hilt SUSSEX S88S 70252. This is one true, 

honest, actually excitingon'location recording of a concert, There arena droves of 

remote tapings which are supposed to give us the excitement of the evening The 

majority fail. Bill's evening of triumph is the genuine article, an energy packed, 

leader and fans event. You can genuinely feel the audience's response and involve. 

meat. And it is total This complete maniage of artist and Ian a captured right tram 

the start on the first out of "Use Me." A tight, all together quintet lays down solid 

foundations: Bill's voice glides calidently; the crowd graves. Everything comes 

together. 

RUBEN AND THE JETS, Mercury SRM -1-659. Good mix of old and new. Best cuts: 

"Show Me the Way to Your Head," "Almos t Grown." 

AMANDA AMBROSE, taughin& BeeGee BGSIDI4. laurcokblues mix. Best cuts 
"Sad Songs." "'Gimme Shelter." 

MORT SHUMAN, Philips PHS.700.DD5 (Mercury). fine pop set with each sag a 

production. Best cul: "Mister Lee, ""Brooklyn by the Sea" 

HONK 20th Century. T -406. Skitpul rock group with line vocalist in Beth Fnchet. 

Best cuts: " Don't Let Your Good.Bye Stand" "Hidin Out" 

Best culs: "Friend of Mine." "Use Me; " "Ain't No Sunshine" (done faster), 

'Let Us Loue," "Lean On Me. "Hope She'll Be Happier" 
Dealers: Withers e a solid name attraction in the soul and pop fields. These are 

her top semposiions. 

JEFFERSON MRPIAIE -Thirty Seconds Over Winterland, GRUNT, BF1.10147 

(RCA). This live set from one of the few groups to survive that golden period of the 

mid.60's in San Francisco brings with it a lot of the energy associated with the band 

and often missing in recent LP's. Grace Slick seems in better vocal form than she 

has been in sometime and lama Kaukeren and lack Casady on guitar and beware 
as sobd as ever. The Airplane are a live band and this set captures Them in the 

concert hall, the ama where they are most at home. No radical changes in formal, 

this a nice mature of some dd. some new. 

Best cuts: "Hare You Seen the Saucers." "Crown of Creation," "Trial by Fire." 

Dealers: Many of the Airplane's members have recorded individually so the 

group can be displayed in several areas. 

SHA NA NA -The Golden Age of Rak'N' Roll, KAMASUTRA RSBS 2073.2 (BUD. 

DAH). Excellent lire set from the firm group to really more into the oldies scene. 

Excitement a added by the fact that the LP is live and the selection of songs ranges 

from ballads from the golden age to the best rack of the '50's. The varioussingerr ie 

the group show an uncanny ability to sound like the originators of the material they 

do yel still sound original in their own right. This is one double sel that doesn't 
drag. 

Best cuts: "Little Dadin. "Runaround Sue; "At the Hop." 

Dealers: Group will be appearing on TV in a number of commercials soon. Set 

also contains pant color poster for wall display. 

THE SDRAWBS- Bursting at the Seams, ABM SP -4383. The group which has 

been known an the British scene for years as a lop folk act, has gone heavily into 
rock on this set and it may prove to be their most commercially successful yet. 

Addition of Dave Lambed on guitar has given the band a solid rock base which, 
when combined with the strong writing and singing of Dave Cousins, has moved the 
group in new directions while 0E111 retaining some folky qualities. 

also recommended 

Best cuts: "Part Of the Union," "Lay frown; "Flying." 
Dealers: Group set for tar later this year and "Part of the Union" was e num. 

her one hit in Main. 

RORY GALIAGNER- Mueprkt, POLYDOR PD.5522. Fen musicians today have 

what Rory has to offer -a technician's knowledge of the guitar with a true feeling for 

the music he Ways. Long a major dar in Britain, this could well be the set that 

moves Gallagher into that bracket in the U.S. He moves with ease from hard blues 

this forte) to rock to acoustic material. The addition of a keyboard man has rounded 

out the sound of his band, and unlike many stars fronting groups. Gallagher shares 

the spotlight with his extremely competent band. Choice of material and production 
on this net are also superb. 

Best cuts: "Walk on Hot Coals." "Race the Braze; "If I Had a Reason." 

Dealers: Gallagher is a tireless tourer and will be crossing this country in the 

near future. Many fans are also familiar with him from Ms days as leader of top 

British band Taste. 

LINK WRAY-Be What You Want To, POLY00R PD 5047. The legendary guitarist 

who first scored with "Rumble" more than 15 years ago, has put together his most 

successful package yet, with his usual strong guitar works combined with the best 

vocals he has yet to produce as well as several excellent companions of his own. 

Wray has always been a name but this may be the first set in sometime that has 

actually lived up to that reputation. Artist an handle pop, country and blues mate. 

rial easily and this net should put his music back on the radio again. 

Best cuts: "All Cried Out," "Lawdy Miss Clawdy. " "All the Love in My Life." 
Dealers: Wray is a well known name and this set can be displayed in rock and 

nostalgia sections. Autet is currently louring. 

OODSPEUL -Dr @id CM Soundtrack, BELL 1118. An oddball smash Off. 

Broadway and with many touring productions, "Gedepell' come to the screen in a 

visually stunning production showing the ftower.ohild Jesus disciples cavorting in e 

bizarrely empty Manhattan. 
Bess cuts: "Beautiful Sty." the only new sag added to the stage score: "Day 

Dealers: Saturation Eamatime campaign coming from Bell and Columbia Pic. 

tires. 

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL -forain' Right At Ya, United Artists UA.IA038'F. San Fran- 

cisco's hottest new ncomayseed rockers join the Commander Cody/Dan Hicks 

sweepstake with delightfully wacked'outflair. Best cut: "lake Me Back to Tulsa" 

THOMAS JEFFERSON KAYE, Dunhill, 05X.50149 (ACA) Good selection of easy rock 

matent. Best cuts: "I'll Be Learning Her Tomorrow; "Hole in the Shoe Blues." 

CAROL CHANNING- larefei, MGM/Verve MY 5097.00 (MGM). Original cast from 

Carol's new Broadway play with music by Julie Styne. and new lyrics by Betty Com- 

den and Adolph Green. Story is based on the musical "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes;" 
Best cult "A little Girl From Little Rock, " "Diamonds are e Gin's Best Friend." 

ARTHUR FIEDLER AND THE BOSTON POPS -The Reel ThM& Polydor PD 5038. 

Gentle film themes done in the traditional Pops fashion. Best mils: 'The Summer 
Knows," "Could You Put Your Light 0n Please?" 

MARK JAMES, Bell 1117. Good soft rock collection. Best cuts: "Roller Coaster;" 
"Brand New Woman." 

CAT MOTHER -last ounce Dante, Polyda PD 5042. Good set horn veteran rocker. 

Bet cuts "Take it Now," "Side by Side." 

MIODLEBROOKS MUSICAL ENSEMBLE 8 PICKUP BAND, Ranwcod R.8109. Super - 

catchy MOR production of heavily funky keyboard instrumentals be veteran artist/ 
producer Harvey Middlebrooks, gaining eddy airplay. Best cut: "Grits." 

Country Picks 
TOM T. HALL -The Rhymer and Omer Five and Dimas, MERCURY SRM 1-668. 

No one tees stories better Than Hall, especially when he sings them. He even tels 
one written by someone else (Billy Joe Sham). The songs range hom the simple 

tales to the moraliste to one eery strong message tune. 'The Nan Who Hates 

Freckles." 

Best cuts: "Spokane Motel Blues, "Candy In the Window" 
Dealers: Excellent ait work, should attract attention. 

RED STEAGALL- Somewhere My Love, CAPITOL ST. 11162. The is an album of 

transitions. both pop and country material, old and new. and done mostly in the 

Texas swing site. Red does an excellent job on style changes. and should increase 

he audiences amnesia*. 
Best cuts: "I Feel At Home." "The Hard Times Will be the Best Times." 

DICKEY LEE -Crying Over Bau RCA LSP 4857. The one -lime Memphis artist 

manages to oath over a lot of that sound into his Nashville style. and combina the 

hem of both. The self- production, and that added by Peen Reynolds. are superb. 

Best cuts: "II You Really Want Me to I'll Go;' "Little Drops of Hurt." 

DAVE DUDLEY-Keep On Tragkin'. MERCURY SRM 1669. The album may sur- 

prise a lot of Dudley tans. and certainly please them. It contains an unusual number 

of soft ballad, which he sings to perfection. His truck driving sags are naturals. 

but this gees him new dimension. 
Best culs: "Canadian Sunset;' "II Won't Had As Much Tomorrow," and "I'm 

Pottin' It AN Together." 

Dealers: This could be a crossover. 

also recommended 
VARIOUS ARTISTS -THE BEST OF A GREAT YEAR VOL 2. -RCA 6088. The label Ides 
ally utilizes its top artists with their top songs in a double album release. A great 

consumer buy. 

Soul Picks 
WILSON PICKEn -Mr. Magic Man, RCA LOP 4858. Substitute Mr. Sol Man 

and Pickett's true identity is emphasized Than n no magic about his singing abil- 

ity. II is gutsy and throaty and soullul and gospelish and funky and communicative. 

Although RCA has given the LP a Imely polished photographic look, which is line, 

the music is neither syrupy or sweetly polished It is dramatic. This is his first LP for 

the label and it combines all the ingredients required for attentive listening: a 

tough lead voice, sincere support singers, pulsating rhythms and flowing strings. 

Best cuts: "Mr. Magic Man, "Lae is Beautiful; "I Sho' Love You. "Sin Was 

the Blame." 

Dealers: Pickett is a major name in soul music with proven hits. Display him 

prominently. 

AL WILSON -Weighing In, ROCKY ROAD RECORDS, RR36o0 (Bell). Yen, strong 

sel from this newcomer who a able le sing in a pop and soul manner with equal 
ease. Won is aso versatile enough to be able to handle fast or ballad material 
well. The 12 cuts are also solid enough and short enough to be pulled !NAM or FM 

play and a number of bits could result from the set. Wilson sounds like others in 

spots, but is still unique. 

Bea cuts: "Ban on the Bayou. "'Settle Me Dawn; "Amen Brother." 

Dealers: Display in soul and rock bins. 

Classical Picks 
RENATA TEBALDI (R. Bonynµ pane)- Tebaldi In Concert LONDON OS 26303. 

Both soloist and Italian composers represented here are best known for their oper- 

ation labors, but in This disk are showcased in song rather than aria. Material. Irom 

Pergolesi to Mascagni. a athaUive and beautifully sung by Tebaldi. Vocal tans 

should show strong interest. 
Dealers: TebaAï s return to the recital platform this year is a promotional asset. 

WANDSWORTH SCHOOL CHOIR/ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCN. BRITTEN-auk( 

SL John Passion, LONDON OSA 13104. The towering masterpiece ie a variable per 
formanceslated for heavy media coverage and much crttical ni.picking. At its best, 

Brittens leadership is truly inspirational, and occasional choral apses and shifts in 

aural perspective are oulweighled by the cumulative impact of the listening expert. 

ente. 

Dealers: The only momently available version in English, it's perfectly timed for 

the Eamon coaan. 

HENRTR SZER5N6, BAMBERG SYMPH. (RREN2)- Wienienski: Concerto No. 2/ 
Semninoeskl: Concerto No 2 PHILIPS 6508 421. A gathering of Poles. both artist 

and composers. in a most attractive package for fiddle fans. Reading of the familiar 
Wieniawsbi is Mae lyrical than virtuaa, and the flip is a relative rarity that Szeryng 

brings to urgent tile. Excellent sound and balance. 

Dealers: Steryng's best -selling Paganini No.3 will alert buyers tothis entry. 

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCH. ( Ooawa )- Berlioa/Tahaikoesky /Prokafier: 

RUDOLF SEAMM, PHIIA OACN./COWMMA SYMPH. (DMMANDY), Moodie 
fee Piano and Orchestra, Columbia MG 32042. Highly regarded ceders. 

antes of Mendelssahn's Concertos Na. 1 8 2, the Schumann Concerto and the 

latter's "Introduction and Concert Alleges," reissued in a specially-priced 2-record 

sel. food stock. 

also recommended 

Romero L Juliet DOG 2530. Three musical views of the eternal love story, differing 
in style, but each accessible to even the most unsophisticated listener. Smart pro- 

gramming. 

healers: Much help due hem the label to help establish Otawa as a disk prop. 
erty. 

SAM FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCH. (Ozawa)- Bernstein Symphonic Dance 
From West Side Slaty /Russo: Three Pieces for Blues Band 8 Ooh. (Siegel.Scheall 

Bait, DGO 2530 309. DG makes a strong bid for the crossover market with this 

entry. The Russo work has been audience tested in many public performances and 

comes acres on disk with immediate appeal and some of the biggest, gu.vibrating 
sound on symphonic record. The Bernstein is an effective loupling. 

Dealers: Heavy promotion by DG is slated in youth media. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER SOCA., AMBROSIAN OPERA CHORUS, SOLO (BMTTEN) -Pur. 
erg: The Fairy Queen, London OSA 1290. Important historically and laded with 

lilting melody, the baroque charmer is a most webome revival in this new concert 
version by Britten. A moderate but sustained sala Me may be anticipated. 

COMCERWW.BOIM ORCN.- Dlahink) Brahma Symphony 11.4, Philips 6500 389. A 

standard work in a standard interpretation. Not likely to enhance on diminish Hai. 
ink's growing reputation. Cover an is eminently displayable. 
VIENNA PHILHARMONIC (MENTA) -Frans Sehnidt: Symphony Na 4, London CS 

6747. Worth recommending as a novelty to lovers of turuafthe.cenlury romantic- 
ern. Of Brocknerian scope. the symphony is beautifully performed and recorded. 

(Continued on page 30) 
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Soul Sauce 
BEST NEW SINGLE 

OF THE WEEK: 

"BAD WEATHER" 

SUPRIMES 

(Motown M-1225F) 

BEST NEW ALBUM 

OF THE WEEK: 

"SKYWRITER" 

JACKSON 5 

(Motown M7611) 

By JULIAN COLEMAN 

James Brown has been signed 
by Monroe Sachson to compose 
the score for Airs "Slaughter 
II." He will perform the main 
title song. Brown, known as 
The Godfather of Soul." re- 

cently scored the film. "Black 
Caesar." 

General Film Corp. has signed 
the musical team of Holland, 
Oozier, Holland to compose the 
original score as well as title 
song for "Motown 9000." The 
police drama is set to start film- 
ing April 3 in Detroit. Will In- 
victus go to Colombia? 

HOT LINE: 
Thom Bell, one of the most 

successful arrangers, composers 
and producers in the record in- 
dustry, has joined Kenny Gam- 

ble and Leon Huff of the Gam- 
ble -Huff Productions, in creat- 
ing The Great Philadelphia 
Trading Company. Mike Kelly. 
now working out of King Rec- 
ords' Nashville office called last 
week with news of the new 
single disk by Little Royal on 
Tri -Us Label titled "I'm Glad 
to Do It." Check it out! . 

New Delfonics, "I Don't Want 
to Make You Wait," on Philly 
Grove.. . Enoch Gregory is 
now program director at Radio 
Station W WRL -AM, New York. 

. Five of the first six single 
disks on the Hot 100 chart are 
soul artists Bound to 
break: "So Very Hard to Go." 
by Tower of Power on Warner 
Brothers.. - The Impressions 
arc back with 'Thin Line." 
from "Preacher Mali' album on 
Curtom.... Due from Motown 
in a few days: a new Thelma 
Houston, Edwin Starr, and a 
new one from Diana Ross, the 
lady who failed to win an oscar 
for her role in "Lady Sings the 
Blues." But just like the late 
Billie Holiday, Miss Ross won't 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY far Week Ending 4/7/73 

BEST SELLING 

Soul Singles 
* 7144 Perrerrner- Londe. r k yroportianoir .p are IATI web. 

Ah La,a Inlr-a,nn, taBel t 
w.N w.a (dbr. pw) R.BIWAa, ü unl äiña 

1 L NEITHER ONE OF US (Wants to 
Be the first to Say Goodbye)...--......11 
Gbdp Nrgnt b lee Pips, Soul 35640 
(Nuit.) (Nne. AtSP1 

2 2 CALL ME (Cane Bock Home)-,_.- _._.._7 
a Green, M, 52215 ILato) 118r/A1 

Dim. Bap 

MASTERPIGnar 
.n26......n¡ ...... - . " "2A 

nIm Diamond, Bap 

4 S AINT NO WOMAN (Like the One 
Pon 

rop,)lï 
Suldi,,. BIM 

5 6 BREAM UP TO MAKE UP_._..___-_.._.._8 
SVInO. Awo 1611 (BWIbe/A.soeS, BMI) 

6 3 A LETTER TO MYSELF_ ._._._.._._..._.._.9 

4 CYdsec Mmnui 55491 ouno Brion. Bal) 

11 ON U DE DA _-_..__.._._.._._._..._..._..S 
Staple Sneer. su 0156 ICUlumbkl 
Muscle Som%. Bm) 

8 8 MASTER OF EYES 
15011 
._..___...._._._.__.__.8 

Ne195,,,6 ,Mont, 1S 

1.111. Poem. Bap 

9 7 KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG...,10 
Robera Foe., MtanIM 294 Ow 
Conon, SAID 

10 10 STEP BY STEP _._._.._.._.._......_._._..._. 
We Simon. Sirent 1331Pande1 (Gan./ 84611. BID 

Il 12 DANCE TO YOUR MUSIC --.-.-..--.-6 
1rt535,`11,11wlaa. BaelSus 

Gage 1701 

12 9 LOVE T90111_ _,,.- ._.._,,......_.,_... 
ehys. 155/ap;, 1,10 05 01 

'35" 
litPILLOW 

si IGaSi,Sat BAND 

19 PILLO 101.0 .................. 
Z560lï'.....3 

ih 18 IT AIN'T ALWAYS WHAT YOU DO- _._._7 
Sow Odd. Sh, 0152 ICNembol 1. /MempA, Stil 

15 16 E BAND (Plays Abne)__-.7 OWW. 
6 

PUNKT d, BMII 

20 FUNKY WORM- ._._.._._._._.._..._- .._-_S 
Moo noes. WenbouM 211 (CnnY 
Janus) (MM. Bm) 

U 13 GIRL YOU NEED A CHANGE.....___ _ 8 
rame Aendaebo h.51717(Mpoen) 
lame Dmmooa. BMII 

27 YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE OF MY UFE_.3 
Stone Wand M. iamb 51132 (MnOCN 

Itr(Mm B Van Slab /atom Bull. (ASCA15 

24 DOWN AND OUT IN NEW YORK CR1..__2 
lure Bran. 14169 (Doan, BAN 

23 NAU U AN DAY_3 

3 

lar 32 CISCO _.__....._..._... ...t 
WM. Ansö 163 

Rar Out 05.7 
22 22 FRIENDS OR LOVERS 

kt L Spurr Ill (59501 (GdahcBeMaa/ 
U,Mppell. tall 

28 MR. MAGIC MAN ..... ..............................1 
Wlmn P.Am. RU 14.me 
arriday, CM( MI 

24 14 KISSING MY LOVE_._._.___._._- __.. -,_9 
811 m at Suan 150 (BWL*) 
(blow. BOO 

25 15 COULD IT BE I'VE FALLEN IN LOVE_.._I5 
Spnne¢ OAST 45590? )I,S.oa. BMII 

bn 1 lB-aehl, bw t Nm19, wW a 
w«I N15k IOìal. L.MII llMlinu, lkaanl eban 

Bobby WaI) onIN Maux 196 

IUnm. BMp 

27 17 DO IT IN THE NAME OF LOVE.. ...... .._..12 
Comm .0. 14m4 91009 (11,141 Add) 
(Mema, BAND 

28 
we Aem, loon 140 land (oleo.- 
ASCAPSmee Alto, BMII 

42 YlluloukOSSRo 

SIle Oleo RPA4da//LNES._ 
.............2 

International 73525 (Columba) (6001,nna, END 

30 29 IF I COULD ONLY BE SURE.._...__..._-.....7 
Nolan Ple, ABC 11843 (Lizard/ 
Cos., ASGn 

38 WITHOUT YOU IN MY UPE.. ..... .._... ._..1 
Tome Icy Baler 1519 fawns.) 
11,19 /Brian, BOO 

39 DO TOO STILL FEEL THE SAME WAY! _...6 

ISYgInl 
Soul P. !ll114"1) 

Ryan, BM) 

33 35 I'VE BEEN WATCHING YOU._..- ._.._...._..6 
Soule 5l Mulme.L Wand 11251(Saeger) 
Nan Leer. BAND 

36 SPELL......._._. .._._.._....._._.._._..._.._..1 
Mue Ma, Alm 1710 

IW.101. ASW) 

43 LEAVING YE. ...... ..............................2 
119lndepea ?PILMM 11252 Ikemnl 
lour Cl2s,O'M,, T /rMana. Nall 

47 I CAN UNDERSTAND IT ........ .................3 la Boll, RCA 710611 (UOn /iamb, BAND 

37 MAMA FEEL GOOD... .._.._ ........................4 
Lyn .no. Pepph 61S (Pdynod 

nynalpe, BMII 

34 

37 

47 

- IT'S HARD TO STOP (Doing Something 

BEMWnr01. lion 611r1ñ1B) 108,11yn BNIï..l 

44 I DONT WANT TO LOSE YOU..._.._....__..2 
Paex. SIOeSSS Iwnm 7678 

Mama Bmt.ln) IMlIe Smell /Ruaann. eau 

40 PUT YOUR SHOES 
Carte, 
UR 

111309 

AND N WAIN .......8 
LGII, interposes. BM» 

- I'M GONNA LOVE YOU 

JUST A LITTLE MORE BABY.._.__.._.......t 
&try IV.. 200 Calory 2018 
IlanwrylsaYelle, BAND 

- ALWAYS_ ......_.._.. ._..._._..._..._.....__.._....1 
lu)Aer Ingram. Noe 21151CoImmial 1Rlam19. BWi 

W I'M DOING FINE 
18 13 ïäüï..-- ". ,...... "2 

(5515 5kO. BMu 

46 WILL IT GO ROUND IN CIRCLES...---2 
Bar %..l ADM 2420 Ilmng, MAD 

- PEOPLE ARE CNANGING _- ................. ....1 
rams 119211, Cals 70915Aerb, BAND 

11,01. 5Bapor 11161 IMan0iS /inlenong 
_.'_1 

C'seni1, 6wP) 
50 ARMED AND EXTREMELY DAN0EROUS.._2 

rem ewe. male Groove 115 (Ben 
IXnkl Sloe /Sa Slop. BMII 

AM I BLACK ENOUGH FOR YOU........_._.1 
Billy Pau, 15015,0911 OlUejo,,l 0126 
1Cnlu,bm111445/I Moe. FWD 

Menl a me Iablelem Epe 510951 
Itpumbul (One Me Soul/Yan MaCry. BMII 
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give up. Look for her next year. 
. Janes Brown's west coast 

lour includes rio April 15 date 
at the Los Angeles Sport Arena. 

. Soul Gold: "Wellston and 
the original soundtrack from 
"Black Caesar." . . New De- 
nise LaSalle: "What It Takes to 
Get a Good Woman," on West- 
bound.... The Jackson S hit- 
ting with their new "Skywriter, 
album, with cuts like "The 
Boogie Man. "-Touch. and the 
single. "Hallelujah Day. 

BREAKOUTS: 
Staple Singers, -'Oh La De 

Da: Ohio Players, "Funky 
Wores'; James Brown, "Down 
and Out In New York City ": 
Stevie Wonder, "You Are the 
Sunshine of My Life": Bobby 
%%'onlack, "Across 11oth Street ": 
Sylvia, "Pillow Talk "; The In- 
dependents, "Leaving Me ": Ty- 
rone Davis, "Without You In 
My Life "; Tommie Young, "Do 
You Still Feel the Same Way." 
and New Birth, "I Can Under- 
stand." 

Sitting on the other side of 
my desk at this very moment 
is the lovely Gladys Knight. 
along with three wonderful guys, 
Merald Knight, Edward Patten, 
and William Guest who make 
up The Pips. They claim they 
read Soul Sauce. Should we be- 
lieve them? 

rat C 

KELLY ISLES' (left) of the Islet' 
Brothers is shown sitting in for 
disk jockey Frankie Crocker at 
WBLS-FM, New York, assisted by 
Cecil Holmes (center) Y.P. Bud - 
dah Records and disk jockey Vi 
Higgerson. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 4/7/73 

BEST SELLING 

Soul LP's 
SBAII PMem"r-LP, rryrneriq ueare P,e..mrane. 

nN Laa rilli-tahl, ta191 t MmnBer Wa41.. 
waa wea tm,r. Lx.n GA.n 

I 1 WATESSTA%-THE LIVING WORLD._..........8 

2 2 LADY SINGS THE RUES- .. .._.......18 

il 
Gmdn Awls A III Pip, Spa S 137 I (Mulon) 

1 3 GREEN IS BLUES ._......_. ......... _. - »13 
a Gwen. xr su 3aoss Imndpm 

I 
NASIERna.lmgc 

%stMmap ._.._._... -4 

6 5 I'M STILL IN LOVE WITH YO0___. -_.14 
a Green. xr x55132011 LAMM) 

7 4 INE WORLD IS A GHETTO.... - _.......... -21 
W,, United Alta OAS 5652 

8 6 ROi01hr S7MEETs'sïsw.--'....'LO 

9 7 TAIJ(ING BOOL._.._.._.._.._._._._._..._.20 
Stnm Woedn.11,111119 L IMalonn) * 13 BIACaiG¢PS/SU6NUTMCK.._.._...._.....6 
lames 

ll 8 ROUND 2-_.._. ..._...._._.._.._._......._13 
atlals And AC 11000 

12 10 BACKBBERSr_.... , _. ..26 

13 D 
Manin Gaye, lamb l nt L 1Mnmm1 

360 DEGREES OF BILLYGPAO __._.20 

TVE POWER OF_ . ............_....._._._.._....7 
lee Simm. S,/ml Sm 5701 LPOPbI 

H 14 

15 16 

16 18 

17 15 

* 23 

ram raps, laC/ounnill DU 553129 

UNDERSTANDING. 26 
Baben WtmMA. Unne/ 0,5 ua 5225 

19 19 WHY ÇANMTdaaúóblVER............12 

20 20 SUPER22cuñ;;00-oia. 
cwëm cis ._._..16 

8011 St 1ma1a11 

21 17 GIVE ME YOUR LOPE__.__.- _.._.._....10 
Barbea Nam, Buchan RIBS 5117 

35 A LETTER TO MYSELF._._. ..... ._._...__..2 
n, eAi.Lnm. einnaX17sn6 

30 2ND CRUSADE..... _._..._......_- _..._._..._.._.3 
.lades. BNn IAUm US ]WO Ifamwnl 

21 25 COMPOSITE TROTH ..... ..............._..- .....7 
¿154111 P4SG> PO soli 

M nEASURE_._... ....._......_....._....._....ls 
0An Phye niWm19um WO ron 
I17Mm7a.m) 

narl PMMS rat. Trat. 

e 

La 
t 

Tan -tùhr, "61 1 S l,s *rut' 
26 24 ALL DIRECTIONS- ---.26 

t7 21 IEERYAIMELÜm. 
riòmnn wist -R 

26 27 1951. 197 2, ...- ._ ,.- _...__....__I3 
Scooter Robinson l Om Mm,1a remó 
HO O (Motown) 

29 21 MARGIE IOSEPH._..___-_____8 
Albnirt5o 7218 

30 31 STRANGE FRUIT______? 
Rae rumor. Alba. SC 1611 

31 26 MUSIC IS MY 
AI 

UFE16 ".....___.._,_..I6 

29 SYLVERS...._... -.._.__...._._......_.... ---I2 
,ide eso mor MGM) 

33 36 BILLIE HOLIDAY STORY 
0515 0501161 001 

32 

m 39 LAST DAYS 
rann, wlna a oie, emn.ba u 11nz 

n 41 PREACHER MAII_.._.._._._. 
n111mO. CuMS CRS BOI61BM14 

42 S6r oWE.._.___ 
radar xnbara. m m mu 

O 
Il, Iden. 2NeiI 11122(021Ba114 

30 38 0000 TIMES-._._.-_.-._ T 

1906 B tw<Gne. Dents of mt 

- LIVING TOGETHER, GROWING TOGETHER.] 
DMA Omen. Boll 1116 

40 32 I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW___ -26 
loon, Mash. tun BI 3160 / 1LIUmbul 

41 37 GET ON THE GOOD FOOT__ -_19 
lames am". polpur PO 2.3001 

48 
M B. KISS. ABC 0125 167 

43 45 DAVID U6FFIN..._ ..... 
I. 

- ñH é áE2M ValUnä atiaTia MC VÖñII 
45 33 CTMANDE E1 

u awl 

THE PERSUADERS._.._ 1 

km SO 7021 

MRa. MOCK MANP1m L 

46 TIM 
0114 pmt SOT(si :q,') 

12 

® 
Rr/ 

1/ 

49 34 
01so, Pickett, klaOX SO 2,501 

PAF3ia1p6u Ira 112 316161CWUmbra 

29 
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Billboard Rodio Action K, Pick LP's 
Continued from page 28 

Bubbling UnderThe Top LP's 
201 -JOHNNY RIVERS, Superpak, Usted Artists U8S 93 

202- SEATNAIN, Watch, Warner Bros. 8.2692 
203 -IAST TANGO IN PARIS, Soundtrack. United Artists UA LA045 -F 

204 -NANCY WILSON, I Know I Love Him, Capitol ST 11131 

205 -ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA, II. United Mists UA LA040 -F 

206- BL00DSTONE, Natural High, London XS 620 
207 -BOBBY 50LDSBORO,4 Brand New Kind Of Love. United Mists UA LA019.F 
208 -IMPRESSIONS, Preacher Man, Curtain CRS 8016 (Buddah) 
209 -CAL SMITH, I've Found Someone Of My pm, Deena DL 75369 (MU) 
210- STTO -II, Wooden Nickel 1012 (RCA) 

211 -BILL QUATEMAN, Columbia KC 31761 

212 -MOB, Philadelphia International NE 32046 (Columbia) 

213 -PENCE FAITH & HIS ORCHESTRA, Clair, Columbia KC 32164 

214 -RAV SHANRAR, In Concert, Apple SVBB 3396 

215 -TIMMY CUFF /SOUNDTRACK, The Harder They Come, Mango SRAM 7400 

(Capitol) 

216- IM3AYN, Mindful, Capricorn 0110 (Warner Boos.) 

217- MANTOVANI d HIS ORCHESTRA, Gypsy Souk Phase 4 UPS 900 (London) 

ALBUM PICKS... Best of the releases of the week in all categories as Also Recommended... Albums with sales potential that are deserv- 
picked by the BB Review Panel for top sales and chart movement. ing of special consideration at both the dealer and radio level. 

Bubbling UnderThe HOT 100 

101- FRIEN05 L LOVERS, Act I, Spring 132 (POlydne) 

102- FENCEWAIN, Mandrill, Polydor 14163 

103-I'VE BEEN WATCHING YOU, Southside Movement, Wand 11251 (Scepter) 
104 -BEHIND CLOSED 00085, Charlie Rich, Epic 510950 (Columbia) 
105 -MK MAGIC MAN. Wilson Picket, RCA 74.0898 

106 -I WONT LMT A DAY WITHOUT YOU, Paul Willems, ARM 1409 

107 -DONT LET IT GET YOU DOWN, Crusaders, Blue Thumb 225 (Famous) 
IN-WHILE WE'RE STILL YOUNG, Wayne Newton, Chelsea 780116 (RCA) 

109 -B FOOL LIKE ME, Tee MOOre, Dunhill 4337 

110 -LOST TANGO IN PARIS, Doc Sererinsen, RCA 74 .0904 

111 -MAMA I GOT BRAND NEW THING, Undisputed Truth, Gordy 7124 (Motown) 

112 -AND I LOVE HER SO, Perry Came, RCA 74.0906 

113 -RIGHT PUCE, WRONG TOE, Dr. John, Alm 6914 

(United Artists) 

114 -NATURAL HIGH, Bloodstone, London 1046 

I IS -FIST OM YOUR SHOES AND WALK, Clarence Carter, Fame 10309 (United Art. 

isU 

116 -0H MY LADY, Slampeders, Bell 45,331 

117 -BRAND NEW KIND OF LOVE, Bobby Goldsboro, United Mists 51107 

118 -YOU CAN HAVE HER, Waylon Jennings, RCA 74.9866 

119 -1'M A STRANGER HERE, Fire Man Electrical Band, Lion 149 (MGM) 

120 -BUCK COFFEE, Humble Pie, AGM 1406 

12I-ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN, Electric Light Orchestra, United Artists 173 

FMAction Picks These are the albums that have been added this past week to the notion's leading progressive stations. 

ALBUQUERQUE: KRST.FM, Steve Suplin 
AUSTIN: KRMH.FM, Bill Ashford 
BALTIMORE: WKTK -FM, Barry Richards 
BABYLON, N.Y.: WBAB.FM, Steve Elliott 
DAYTON: WTUE -FM, Bill Struck 
HARTFORD: WHCN.FM, Ron Berger 
KANSAS CITY: KBEY -FM. Joe DÍBell0 

LONG BEACH: KNAGFM, Ron McCoy 
LOS ANGELES: KPFC-FM. Peter Franktand 
MEMPHIS: KMC-FM, Ron Michaels 
MIAMI: WBUS -FM, Michael Dean 
NEW YORK: WNEW -FM, Dennis Elsas 
PENNSYLVANIA: WRRN -FM, Scott Saylor 
PHILADELPHIA: WDAS -FM, Harvey Holliday 

PHILADELPHIA: WMMR.FM, Carol Miller 
PROVIDENCE, R.I.: WBRU -FM, Andy Ruth. 
berg 
ROCHESTER: WCMF -FM, Bernie Kimball 
SAN FRANCISCO: KSAN -FM, Bonnie Sim- 
mons 

ST. LOUIS: KSHE.FM, Shelley Grafman 
TORONTO: CHUM -FM, Ben]y Karch 
UTICA, N.Y.: WOUR.FM, Mark Foe 
VALDOSTA, GA.; WNVS -FM, Bill Tullis 
WASHINGTON, D.C.: WMAL -FM, Phil de 
Marne 

hot chart action 
ARGENT, "In Deep," Epic: WMMR-FM, KNAGFM, WZMFFM, WKTK -FM, NSHE.FM 

BECK, BOGERT, R APPICE, "Bed, BAgmt, R Appien," Epis: Epic WORD -FM, KSAN. 
EM, VIVES-FM. Kt1ACFM, WMALFM, NBEY.FM, KZMFFM, WBUS-FM, WKTKFM, 
CHUM-FN 

CANNED HEAT, 'The New Age," Untied Artists WNEW-FM. KNAGFM. KBEY.FM, 
MATA-FIA, CHUM -FM 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA, "ENsenc Light Orchestra 2," United Mists: MATA - 

FM, WBABFM, CHUM FM. MOOR FM, WBUS -FM 

FOCUS, 'Tows III," Slre: WMMR-FM. WINS FM, KPPC -FM, WCMF -FM, WBUS -FM, 

WHCN -FM, CHUM-FM 

RORY GBLIAGHER, "Bueprint," Polydor. WMMR -FA, WNEW -FM. WCMF FM, KBEY 
FM, WBUS-FM, WMC.FM, 0810-FM 

JEFFERSON MRPLANE, "Thirty Seconds Over Winterland," ,wet: ...MEW-FM, 
WWS.FM, KNAGFM, WKTK -FM. WHCH FM, KSHE-FM, BIOUR -FM 

MONO/ HARLEM, "Grand Motet" Chrysalis: WNW- FM, KSAN -FM, ABET -FM. WRAF- 
FM. WHCN -FM, WBABFM 

JOHNNY WINTER, "Still Alive and Well," Columbia: WMMR-FM, KNAGFM, KSAN. 
FM, VANS-FM, WCMF-PM, WKTK -FM. RAHE -FM 

GATO BARBIERI, "Under Fire," Hying Dutchman: WBRU -FM 

BAREF00T, "Hereon," Columbia: CHUM-1M 

BARDS, "Byrds," Asylum: KRMB -FM, WRAB -fM 

JOHN CALE, "Pads 1919," Reprise: WHEW-FM, KRST -FM, WMAL -FM, WBUS-FM 

COU, "Space Cabinet," Trans-Atlantic (Import): WNEW-FM 

DANA COOPER, 'Dina Cooper," Mitre: WCMF-FM 

COYOTE, "Coyote," Chariot: WK1K -FM 

CHARLIE DANIELS, "Honey In The Rook," Kama Sutra: KRMH -FM 

BETTY DOES, "Betty Davis," lust Sunshine: WBUS -FM 

DETROIT EMERALDS, "I'm In Love With You," Westbound: WDAS -FM 

DONOVON, "Cosmic Wheels," Epic: RSAN.FM. CHUM -FM, WOUR -FM 

THE 00081E BR05., 'The Capt B Me," Wamor Bros.: OSANáM, WTUE -FM 

DA. JOHN, "In The Right Piece," Aton: KSAN -FM, ATOEFM 

RONNIE OISON, "One Man Band," Columbia: VIDAS-FM 

FACES, "Ooh la La," Warner Bros.: WMMR-FM 

FAMILY, "Anyway;" United Artists: WOUR-FN 

FANNY, "Mother's Pride," Reprise: WRABFM, CHUM-FM 

IDE FARRELL, "Moon Germs," 80: WMMR -FM, WBRU -FM, WOOS-FM 

FOGRAT, "Foghat," Bearsville: CHUM -FM 

KIM FOWIET, "International Herm," Capitol: WMALFM 

FUNK INC, "Helping Out," Prestige: WDAS.FM 

TRET FORE, "Het Fare," Uni: KRMH -FM 

GENTLE GIANT, 'Octopus," Colombie: WB0B.fM 

GROUNDHOGS, "Hogwash;' United Artists: KNAGFM 

HARKS, "Harts," Evolution: WHCN -FM 

SUGARCANE HARRIS, "Pot The Blues," BASF: WIES-FM. KNAGFM 

HEADS, HANDS, d FEET, "Old Soldiers Never Die," Atlantic WCMFFM. WERE -FM 

HOOKFOOT, "Cemmuniwlioe," ARM: KSAN -FM. KPPCFM 

IGGY AND THE STOOGES, "Raw Power," Columbia: WKTK -FM 

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY, "It's A Beautiful Day Today," Columbia: WWS-FM. WCMF. 

FM 

MARK JAMES, "Mark lames," Bell: WBRU FM 

WI W AM SAINT LAMES. "A Song For Every Mood;" Dunhill: WNEW -FM, WMALFM 

10 JO GONNE, "Bite Down Hard," Asylum: KPPCFM 

THOMAS JEFFERSON KAYE, "Thomas Jefferson Kaye," Dunhill: KNAGFM, WHCN 
FM 

PAUL KELLY, "Don't Burn Me," Warner Bru.: WHEW-FA 

ROBERT KLEIN, "Child of the '50's," Brut: WRAB.FM 

KING CRIMSON, "Ong Crimson," Island: W1AS.FM 

LEO COMTE, "My Feet Are Smiting," Capitol: ARSE -FM, KBEY-FM, WBAB -FM, 

CHUM -FM 

LED ZEPPELIN, "Houses of the Hoy" rMkntk: WNEW-FM, WMAL -FM, KBEY.FM, 
WHIR. FM 

JERRY LEE LEWIS, 'The Sessions," Mercury: KPPCFM, W1UE -FM 

BILL MEDLEY, 'Smite," ABM: W1UE.FM 

LEE MICHAELS, "Lm," MM: KNAGFM 

MISSISSIPPI, "MOAN-WPM," Bootleg (Import): KNAC -FM 

MT. AIRY, "Mt. Airy," Thimble: WMMR -FM, WMALFM, WHCN FM 

TRACT NELSON AND MOTHER URTA, "Poor Man's Paradise," Columbia: WNEI 
FM 

DAVID NEWMAN, 'The Weapon," Atlantic: KRMH-FM 

ARK, "Workshop," Kama Sutra: WCMF -FM, WHCH -FA 

ANDY PRATT, "Andy Pratt," Columba: WMMR.FM, WBRU -FM 

MONTE PYTHON, "Previous Record," Charisma: KSAN -FM, WHCN.FM 

GENII RAVEN, 'They Love Me, They Lone Me Not," Columbia: WBAB -FM 

TERRY REID, "River," Atlantic: KPPCFM, KRMH -FM, CHUM -FM 

RUFOS, "Rufus," ABC: W161-FM, WHCN-FM 

TODD RUNOGREN, "A Wkard, A Tnee Star," Beasville: KPPCFM, KBEY-FM, WBAB- 

FM 

BABE RUTH, "First Bue," Harvest: WBAM -FM 

MERLE SAUNDERS, "Fire Up," Fantasy: KSAK-FM, ASAN -FM, KRST -FM, WMAL -FM, 

KBEY-FM 

SIEGAL SCHWALL WITH THE SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, "Throe 
Pieces Mr Blum Band d Orchestra," Deutsche Grammaphone: WMMR-FM, KRMH- 
FM 

STACKMDGE, "Friendliness," MCA: WOUHFM 

MICHAEL STANLEY, "Michael StankK" Tumbleweed: WZMF.FM, KRMH -FM 

STARDRIVE, "Intergalactic Trot," Eletto: WWS -FM, WCMF.FM, WZMF -FM, 0000 - 

FM 

STATUS QUO, "Pile Driver," ABM: KSHE -FM 

JOHN STEWART, "Cannons In The Rain," RCA: WMAL -FM, WBUS -FM, WMC-FM 

THE STPAWES, "Bursting AI The Seams," ABM: WBUS -FM 

SWEET THURSDAY, "Sweet Thursday," Great Western Grammaphone: WMAL -FM 

SYLVESTER R THE HOT BAND, "Sylvester B The Hot Band," Blue Thumb: WKTK. 
FM, WDAS -FM 

TUFANO E GIAMMARESE, ' Tufano R Giammarese," Ode: WMALFM, WMCFA 

DOC WATSON, "Boute of Wine," United Artists: ERMA -FM 

MICHAEL WENOROFF, "Mkhael Wendmlf," Buddah: WNEW -FM 

BARRY WHITE, "Ive Got So Much To Give," 20th Century-Foe (Single): WDAS-FM 

WET WILLIE, "Dripcn' Wet," Capricorn: VIVES-FIA 
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Campus News 

What's Happening 
By SAM SUTHERLAND 

Service Station: At Middlesex County College in Edison, NJ., 
College radio has reared its head in the form of WMCC, broadcast- 
ing to a campus audience of 4,000. Station secretary Evelyn Colton 
notes that that community is growing, so the carrier current -opera- 
tion may be expected to grow likewise. Programming right now cov- 
ers rock, jazz, soul, country and folk. Service entries should be di- 
rected to WMCC at the college. .. , At Brooklyn College's WBCH 
in Brooklyn, N.Y., Paul Levine is now handling the post of music 
director. Predecessor Louis Lewow will be moving on, but Lewow 
will still be open to students and professionals for further involve- 
ment in college radio.... WDAV at Davidson College. Davidson, 
N,C., will be adding those two vital initials: FM. The station has 
just received its construction permit for a ten -watt operation, to the 
delight of Bill Howland and the station staff. All product should still 
be routed to Howland, WDAV, Box 278, Davidson 28036. By the 
way, Scott Reid and Robert Touchlon are the new station managers, 
while Howland will be stepping down when Richard Fiest takes over. 

At Michigan State University, East Lansing, Bill Caddis has 
taken over as producer for station WKAR's soul program. 

* * * 
United Artists Records has further increased its campus promo- 

tional power with the addition of Steven Leeds of Syracuse Univer- 
sity and Elliott Kanter from the University of Pittsburgh. 

Marty Cerf has assigned Kanter to service Ohio and Western 
Pennsylvania, while Leeds will be responsible for the upstate New 
York region, including Buffalo, Ithaca, Rochester and Utica. 

That brings UA's regional college representative staff up to 13. 

Upstate New Yorkers seeking Leeds may reach him at (315) 
478 -1664. Kanter s phone is (412) 687 -7115. 

* * * 
Ardent Records, the Memphis -based label distributed by Stax 

(and 

NEtheastern U. 
and now by Columbia), has begun providing its own, independent 

campus promotion service through special promotion man Steve 
Rhea 

Rhea explained that Ardent foiled to reach campuses during its 

Slates Music infancy because Stax itself was generating little campus promotional 
activity- 

(' Meet 
While Stag and Ardent are both being serviced to campuses now, 

Business Mb1rt via Columbia Records' college promotion department, Rhea has as- Bus sembled his own service list as well, and is now beginning to establish 
on- campus contacts. He will continue to work closely with college BOSTON -At Northeastern Uni- 
radio perennials Ron McCarrell and Arnie Vandwarren. varsity, the Center for Continuing 

Rhea can be reached at Ardent Records, 2000 Madison Ave., Education, in consultation with the 
Memphis, Tenn. 38104. music department. is preparing a 

special one -day seminar on the * * * 'Business of Music." A day of 
seminars on various aspects of the 

Pleasant Surprises . . . industry, designed for professional 
Last year's IBS Convention may have prompted many broad- musicians as well as students, n 

casters to round) slam that organization. Yet, perhaps for that very 
cat poi May 23 at the Boston 

Y 8 
was 

P n- ca 
reason, this year's meeting in Washington was marked by an en- Valerie Leonhan, speaking for couraging improvement in overall communication. IBS president the Center for Continuing Educa- Don Grant's earlier assertions that the convention would strike for Lion at Northwestern, noted that 
the flexibility students wanted proved fairly accurate. the day's program had been de- 

Grant's commitment, and the improved responsiveness of the IBS signed ith the musician's needs 
board, have already pointed toward some significant changes that will th mind. Hence, the peckers for 
be explored in next week's Campus News. At the moment, however, Weil, 

series include Dc Gunther 
Weil, IxteRasch 

and Archie 
in 

a final grim note must be made. Boston; Max Roach and Archie 
While students meeting in Washington displayed renewed enthu- Shepl, 

siasm and a more consistent desire to really communicate, the key is- Weil, who received his doctorate 
sue of the convention -the future of college radio. and the possible in social psychology, has been a 

dangers threatening the medium -remains unresolved. The problems producer and studio operator who 
inherent in the medium, and in the society itself, are ongoing. And has worked in folk, jazz and rock 
one weekend of positive energy, without any real consistent follow- series, His seminar 

teL 
nd- 

throu h both the organization and its member stations, won't make reties' focusing 
The 

"Then 
B by B 

Middle." 
Producer: The Man the much of a difference. Middle." WeiPs talk will Tows on 

IBS hopes to overcome that possibility by sustaining that level of the 'love -hate relationships" be- 
feedback. But it will take an equal effort from the campus. tween artists, managers. record 

companies and the producer him- 
* * * self, and how those relationships 

affect the marketing, promotion PICKS AND PLAYS: EAST- Messachuseds -WRBB, WRBB- and distribution of records, 
FM, Northeastern U., Boston, Donna Hochheiser reporting: "Corn- Max Roach will provide the mu 
polite Truth," (LP), Mandrill, Polydor; "The Byrds," (LP), The sician's viewpoint in the next lee - 
Byrds, Asylum; "Cosmic Wheels," (LP), Donovan, Epic... , WTBU, tore on "The History of the Mu- 
Boston U., Boston, Ken Roseman reporting: "Flute Thing," (LP cut, stcaan's Experience," described by 
Watch), Seatrale, Warner Bros.; "Poor Man's Paradise," (LP), Tracy the Center as a history of the 
Nelson /Mother Earth, Columbia; "Roll Over Beethoven," Electric musician's exploitation. 
Light Orchestra, United Artists.... New Jersey -WWRC, Rider Archie Shepps lecture will focus 
College, Trenton, Bruce Austin reporting: "Stealers Wheel," (LP), on "Revolutionary Concepts in 

Stealers Wheel, A &M; "When You Got Trouble," (LP cut, They dons ." 
at sedum for 

expected Love Me , - .), Gen a Reran, ABC /Dunhill; "Tell Her She's Lovely," 
tons." Tont seminar is cxnccted 

Y Y Focus the evolving copcebe- 
Batleaox, Columbia.... WCCR, Camden County College, Blackwdod, of the business relationship be 
Joseph Grygon reporting: " Batteaux," (LP), Batleaux, Columbia; tween the artist and managers. 
"California Revisited," America, Warner Bros.: "Oh Girl," (LP). agent, and record companies. 
Young -Holt Unlimited, Atlantic.... Connecticut -WHUS, WHIJS- The day's activities, coordinated 
FM, U. of Connecticut, Storrs, Gerhard Krahn reporting: "Sweet by Prof. Stephen M. Rudnick, will 
Thursday," (LP), Sweet Thursday, Great Western Gramophone; "By began at 9:45. with Dr. Wail's ad- 

lunch 
Devil I Was Tempted." Blue Mink, MCA; "Bap- Timm." (LP). dress beginning at 10:30. Following 

The Art Ensemble of Chicago, Atlantic- .. - WVOF, Fairfield U -, lunch end the nether. seminars. all 

Fairfield, Dennis Dougherty reporting: "Grand Hotel." (LP), Procol those Speakers is hold n ponce 
B Y urs B: 

seminar 
Registration fee for the 

Hamm, Chrysalis; "Sweet Thursday," (LP), Sweet Thursday, Great seminu is $30, including lunch. 
Western Gramophone; "All Over You," (LP), Chilliwack, A &M. coffee hreaks and notes. 

IBS Parley in Turnaround 
Continued IroI Pace 3 more subdued, relaxed and pro - been cited as counter- productive. 

both the IBS itself and the record 
fissional approach. with many companies emerging 

industry, due. to its involvement in 
The appearance this year of from the debris with criticism for 

the 
industry, 

due t via talent showcases several smaller, specialty labels both the IBS and other companies. 

and 
convention 

suites. 
also demonstrated the continued This year, however, a much -more 

Y eclecticism of student programmers, cooperative attitude on the part 
Rallying around the key issue with Adelphi Records, Arhoolie of all involved was attested by 

of government control in broad- Records, Takoma Records and the relative entusiasm of students 
casting, students attending were United Artiste collaborating in a and professionals. 
generally far more active in sup- talent showcase. Artists there in- The seminars themselves were 
porting the convention's program eluded Mike Atl m ge (Tako 

Gentlemen 
a), better attended and more- effec- 

of seminars and informal rap ses- the Country Gentlemen (Van- lively conducted, which may have 
signs on various aspects oC college guard), Pat Sky (Adelphi), Neil sparked the overall enthusiasm of 
broadcasting. Harpe (Adelphi) and Dick Feller the delegates. The informal tone 

Record companies appeared ' (United Artists). suggested by last year's criticisms 
force. with labels attending includ- In Atlantic Records' suite, artists was In large part realized, result- 
ing ABC /Dunhill Records. A &M: Garland Jeffreys and Roger Powell ing in more effective contact be- 
Adelphi, Atlantic, Buddah, Capitol. wem available for informal con- tween delegates. leading IBS presi- 
Columbia. CTI. De -Lite. Etektra. versation as well as music. At the dent Don Grant, who had fielded 
Epic. Grunt, MCA, Motown, Poly- same time, other students travelled most of the criticism surrounding 
dor, RCA, 20th Century-Fox, to the Cellar Door to hear Colin last year's event- to describe this 
United Artists and Warner Bros. Blunstone, courtesy of Epic Rec. years meeting as offering a "whol- 

ords. ly new atmosphere. Everything 
Similar activities last year had seemed to work the right way." Also participating was independ- 

ent promotion man Paul Brown. 
as well as n number of broadcast- 
ing equipment manufacturers who 
showcased their wares in the ex- 
hibition area. Students were also 
permitted on Sunday to visit the 
the Boor of the NAB exhibits. 
with that meeting due to begin as 
IBS ended. 

Communleadon the- Key 
While record company involve- 

ment showed an increased range 
of labels, companies responded to 
student demands for lower -keyed 
contact, with last year's "carnival" 
atmosphere- a central controversy 
of that meeting, replaced by a 

Campus Dates 
ERIC ANDERSON (Columbia): Trenton Stale 

College, Trenton, NJ., April 2 -4; Lehman 
College, Bronx, N.Y., April 0; Michigan 
State U., East Laming. April 12 -I4. 

WISHBONE ASH (MCA): 
9; Wisconsin Stt 

La raue, 
(Brother): 
pril 10. 

BEbbaane, 

April I Si . rancis College Laretto, 

Apri lA4; W. Post College Greenvale, 
N.Y., 

Y 

April 4; Ohio Slate U. Columbus. April 
B; U. f sorts Carolina, ca, ei Rill 
AyrII io: U. of Florida. SeinesHPle. April 
Iß; U. of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, April 13. 

BECK, B06Een 8 APICE ((Columbia), lohn 
Carroll U., Cleveland, Ohio, April 12; U. 
of Rlula.w,d, V.,, NMI 15. 

canin eoo,eit6 (Columbia): rargton U., 
Princeton, N.J., April 7, Esscis Lewis 
N.S., Flushing, N,Y-, April 13. 

PAUL BUneteint, ille): U. of 
College, 

CedeColumbia, 
April 1; Coe College, 

r Rapids, Iowa, April 3: Georgetown 
u. Washinslon, O.C., April 
Nilgis U. Carbondale, In 

7: 
Apsroi 

m 

Virginia commonwealth U., Richmond, 
1& 

JOHNNY CASH IColumbial: Oman, State U -, 

Iriñaroinu,"Apirf5. 
td; U, at Kentucky, 

JF JERRY County 
H 5 OtI Newport, Tenn. 000l7; 

Avdionam, &mules, 
Tenn., 

April 13. 

COMMANDER CODY (Parsmounl; Lewis E 
Clark U., Portland, Ore., Amil 6; Oregon 
Slate U., Corvallis, April 7; a of Ore. 
gon, Eugene, 0e., April 8; U. of Califon 

a, Riverside, April rd, 
DON COOPER: U. el Noch Carolina, Wil- 

ley, Pemberton, NJ., ril 
County 

: Cha CU., 

Athens, April 18-31. 
JIM cuOCE (A Wellesley Colleg . Dover 

Del., April 6; ; illiams College, Wllllams- 
tonn, April It' U. of Vermont, Burling- 
ton, 00,1 II; ¿anordi, Lutheran ollege, 
Fremont, April 13; Pau State Callas., 
Peru, NN., April 17. 

Own CRmeuo (AEC): am 

April 
l, Polytechnic 

Institute, Pomona, April 13. 

MAC aunts (Columbia): Allen Hancock Col- 
lege, Santa Maria, Calif., Oetil 7. 

51N DENNY (AGM): State U. erstiege, 
New Pelle, N.Y., April 7. 

THE Dl Tampas (Anthem): U. of bath Flori- 
da. lamas, SOdI 3-4; 0. 1 Southern 
Louisiana, Lafayette, ppoo 15.6, St. Mary's 
College Lexington Park`i M6., 

Cal of North Carotin., Chortone, Dahl id 

THE HILLSIDE SINGERS (Metromedia): Selon 
Hall U., South Orange, NJ., April 7. 

ROBE. KLEIN (Brut): Trenton State College, 
Trenton, NJ., April 16, 

JAY LENNO: State U. of New York, Cort- 
land, April 14.1& 

RAMSEY LEWIS (Colunbia): Knoxville Col. 
lege c,nauille, Tenn., April A; Radland 
College, Radland, Caul Oasl 7 Alban 
Statt Cal1He, Alban , G... April a, 

GrLepnrril 

loi Mimáad ü;ilege bq d,,l`ie,öm April 
12, Knox College, 

GORDON siooreOOT !Reprise): Spokane Falls 

a; a. of 
tauthh. 

Sol, Laabt Ciao Aprvf 7 mill 

etttrwOm MAC (ieprise): Calitomia State 
u., San Jose, April 11. 

TM MAHAL (Columbia), Penn State U., State 
College, April 14, 

LOGGINS S MESSINA (Columbia): Virginia 

Williamson College, 
Institute, Blacksburg, April . 

April 10; U. of Vermont, Burlington, April 

BUDDY 
bedo Wilberforce, I Obis, April 

Central State U., 

GEORGE MORGAN (MCA): Marshall N.S. Au- 
ditorium, Marshall, MIN., April 14. 

TRACK NELSON /MOTHER EARTH (Columbia): 
Catarado Sate U., Ft. Collins, April B. 

PETE. NERO (Columbia): U. of Montana, 
Missoula, April I; Caldwell College, eld- 

tario, Lanás,, Aril' Il. 
of Western 0n- 

NEW GRASS REVIVAL (Sse'dniKing): N.E. 
Okama Sa 

Aprs 13; Memphis 

Telequah, Okla., April 

Stale, Memiphis, Tenn., 
April 15. 

NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE (Colum- 
bia): Colby College, Watille, Me., April 
2; Holy Cross Collee, Worcester, Mass.. 

Anal 41 
Queens College, o`Queens, Y., 

NITTT GRIM DIRT BAND (United Artists): 
Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Va., 
April O. 

MUMBLE PIE (ABM(: Western Illinois 0, 
Macomb, April 5, U. of Indiane, Bloom- 
ington, April 6. 

PAMELA POLLAND (Columbia): U. of Osio, 
Columbus, April 5; U. t Missouri, St. 
Louis, April 6; Carroll U., Ithaca, N.Y., 
April 7. 

BONNIE RAM (Warner Bros,): Bucks County 
Community College, Newtown, Pa., April 
3: Georgetown U., Washington, D.C., April 

panti. BROTHERS (Warner Bros.): Virginia TOM RUSH (Columbia): Southeastern Mau. 
Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg April U., of North Denmouth, Mass., April I. 
a; U. of Ohio, Columbus, April li; Ohio LEON RUSSELL (Shelter): U. of Detroit, 

AMU Northern U., Ada, Ail 9; Bowling Oteen April IA; U. taOon, Ohio, April 15; 
College, Bowling Green, April 10. Memphis MiStale College, Memphis, 

EARTH, WIND 8 FIRE (Columbia): Yale U., Tenn., April 20. 
New Haven, Conn., April 8; Rutgers SANTANA (Columbia): U. of Houston, Tex., 
State U. New Brunswick N.J., April 14. April 2; U. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 

RARE EARTH (Rem Earth): State U. of N,Y AVVill 4, 
Morrisville, April 5; Illinois State U., Earl seruetS REVUE (Columbia): U. of 
Normal, April 9; S.E. Missouri State U., Newton, Tex., April 5; S.M.U., Dallas. 
Cape Girardo, April 12m U. of South Caro. Tex April 7' U. 1 North Dakota, Grand 
line Columbia, S.C., April I5; North Caro- Forks, AtOl (2; Montane State, Bozeman, 
Ilnañ riete U., Raktgh, APrif 14;_ Yonrgs- April 13.14: West Georgia College, Carrot 

15Stete 
a., Yaanpetown, Ohio, April April 9. 

. tEN 
N.Y. 

i ron (Warner eroa.): nee U. of 
JOHN (Warner Bros. /Takoma): U. of . Cortland, April 6. 

IIT(Imm'anii collewl`,N eia,, Pa.. April D; Sea ÑAakpl )odd hì:AC,ttate40.,e Nanm;lton, 
Rider College, l`ri to t MJ., A iii 3 N,V., April 7 

a 

Gearggerusis U., neahinanon, D.C., App 1 7. SOUTHERN CONSPIRACY (Kaiau): Autoeis 
GENESIS (Charisma): Boston U., beton, State U. New Brunswick, NJ., April 1. 

Mass., April 10; Rochester Institute, JIMMIE SPHEERIS ICOlumbiel: U. f Kan. 
Rochester, N.Y., April 12; Great Western sas, Lawrence, April 1; U. of South Caro- 
Reserve U., Cleveland Ohio, April 14. line, Columbia, April 6; Brooklyn College, 

GLADSTONE (AB[: U. of Wisconsin, amen Brooklyn, N.Y., April & 
Point, April 7. MOKENOREE SPRING (MCA): Eastern Cara - 

ARLO somete (Reprise): McMaster U., Goa U., Greenville, N.C., April II; U. of 
Hamilton, Ont., April 1; State U. of Georgia. Athens, April 13. 
N.Y.. Potsdam, April B, Penn..Stat, U., ERNEST TUBB (MCA): High School Gym, 
University Park, A rìl t5. 5kellytown, Tex., Aprl 10. 

DORT, HALL i JOIM OATFS /WuOLE OATS IOUDON WAINWRIGHT 111 IColumbial: 
IOUianlsI; Villa Nova a., villa Nava, Pa., Prinuesn U. Prhgeton NJ., April 7. 
Aw;l 15y; Pfeifle, College, MilaNaimer, ant 8 MERIT warsaW (Poppy): U. of 

unNa SalteaDa Werner Bros.)i Grand Val- 
ley Stale; Allendale, Mich. April el; Col- Cleveland, Oh' , Apr( It. 
lege of Steubenville, Ohio, April 5; U. of BILL WITHERS (Sussea); U. of Missouri Cob 
Iowa, Iowa City, 0501 lo: U. f North lama., April 10, Community College 
D akota, Grand Fons, April 12; texas Jackson, Mich., April tl. 
05 .M 

College 
stati,,,A 

April l4; East TES (Atlantic): U. of New Menial, Albu- 
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Listening® 
lease 

eÌ rat lelee 
lend 

relia letet 
eie 

glee Ilned rive flé.m 

uTtt -MW, tears a Rewire 
oiler. twee (Pea., Ik.) 

4 
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2 5 6 
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7 10 10 

6 7 9 
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1 1 

` 11 18 28 
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3 2 O 5 
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16 25 38 o 
H 4 4 o 

15 2s 34 - 
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fl 
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IB 9 11 

19 26 32 - 0 
20 

21 

21 21 25 
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23 30 35 

23 
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24 
24 26 33 

25 2E 35 39 
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29 

31 

29 

32 

30 

40 - - Jl 
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22 28 34 
33 

34 38 - 
- - - 

35 
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31 - - - 
36 39 - 

- 39 

RE R YELLOW MBBON HOUND THE 

Dawn. unit as318 (Flee talc. BM!) 

7 

Carpenters. ALM 1413 
Unnas. ASCAP) 

Helen Reddy, Capitol 3s2í 
.__._....._g 

(Four Sw,s, WI) 
DAISY A DAY_.....___.__..._ 

-l0 

-_14 
Jud Strunk. MGM 14463 
(Seer, High. floor) 
ALSO 1PRACH ZARATHUSTRA 120011 . ....................10 

Deodate. CT1 12 
(Three Brothers. ASCAPI 

THE NIGHT THE UGIIIS WENT OUT IN GEORGIA.......6 

(Russ. ASCAP) 

Anne Murray. Capitol 3481 
(Gmssos. ASAP) 

Gilbert O'Sullivan, MAM 3628 (London) 
sou. oscar> 

MWNG ME SOFRY WIN HIS SONG 
Roberta Rack. Atlantic 2940 
IforGamble, DAD 

GOON HONEY 

IAmb/Big Bowan, 

_R 

ASDAP) 

Johnny Nain. Epc 9tosas (Colambia) 
(Calma'. ASOAP) 

FATTER BAD- ._.__..._.,._._._.-- _._.._._,6 
Melanie. reeignbomood 4e tO (faweufl 
(Neighborhood, ASCAP) 

THE TWELFTH OF 
Danny evrend, MGM 14503 
(Empress, ASCAP) 

Bread. Elektra 45832 
(Soren GemsCelumbia. BMn 

YOU ARE SUNSMNE OF MI URE_..._......_._._-.3 

(Elana 
Wonder. 

ann Stock /Black2eel(. BMI) n) 

AIINTNO WOMAN ae the One le rd)..__..._..6 L 
(Trousdale/soldier, BMI) 

AND I LORE HER SO.___._.._......3 
Pare Como, RCA 740906(Yanweh, BMI) 

ONE LESS SET OF FOOTSTEPS__ 

-9 

.._.._9 

Am Croce. ABC 11346 
1Btendegwell(Wingete. ASCAPI 

NEITHER ONE OF US 

tents 
mi á the to Sae 

i î 
Ixem. ASC P) 

8010E UP TO MANE UP..__..._._..._..,_._-7 
Shnistiu. Arco 4611 
(Bellboy (Assorted, BMI) 

WILDFLOWER_ 
Skylark. Capitol 35111E350. WI) 
DRIFT AWAY 4 
Doble Gray. Deeps 33057 (MCA) 

WHO WAS BI, .........- ..... _.._._.,.,__.1 
Hurricane Smith, Cageot 3548 (MAM. no-AP) 

PIATGIO UND IN WY IN(D ïmöu) 
ChM 
(Vanlee(Emiiy, AsoAPI 

ONE MAN 15110 Wiry 
Ronnie Dyson. Columbia 445776 
(Blackwood. BMn 

CHERRY CHERRY 

Ommore. MC 4o0 ] I atlyrand. BM) 
eám 

THINBNG OF YOU. __._.__._.._,._..__._..2 ú a:, la ñSCgpi lumaa 
445815 

Carly Simon. Elekha 45843 
(Quackenbush. ASCAP) 

Don Mclean, united Anislee 206 
(Yahweh BM!) 

Sus. lAe5$w, a Brew '77. Ben 45.335 
(TrousdalefSddlw, BMn 

YESTFIDAY AND YOU _....i 
Hilly Sherwood. Rocky Road 30069 (Bell) 
Irma. ASCAP) 

RAST TANGO IN PARIS 
Hab Alpen 5 the Tieren Brass, AMA 142e 
(Linen, BMI) 

LAST TANGO IN PAMS.._..._.._._.__- .._ -_. -3 
Doc Serennsen RCA 74. esse (Unart. BMI) 

EVEM1RYTHIING'S BEEN 
CHAABNGEDg 

Stet) I KNEW JESUS (Beten As Wes a 
tet) 

-3 -3 
Den Campbell. Capad 35e81Ealp, P) 

Donna FARMAN.. Do ï i4ää (Famous( 
_.- __ - -_2 

(Puma Donna. BMN 

PINBALL WIZARD /SEE ME, FEEL ME.._..._._........_.._I 
New Seekers. MGM 10709 (Track. BM) 

THE INDIANA 
Web Cooper. BZAarEna.be 3 

._._ ..............._....1 

(Wssr /Mown Coupes. ASGP) 

MEND 1 

Steven Ambrose, Bamaby 5014 (MOM) 
(weber. ASCAR1 

Ha Butts. Mama 1473 (Meadowlark. ASCAP) 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 4/7173 

Classical Music 
CLASSICOMMENT 

Bins Which Make $$ and Sense 
Some months ago, with tongue 

half in cheek, this column sug- 
gested adoption of a new musical 
category to describe records that 
fit uncomfortably in those tradi- 
tional,slots. classical and pop. The 
term "popsical" was advanced as 
a possible tag for an increasing 
number of records, nominally 
classical by virtue of artist or 
repertoire, but pop In lone by 
arrangement, performance or pres- 
entation. 

Since then this scribe has con- 
tinued to observe, but with mount- 
ing boredom, the dull and prosaic 
way classics are merchandised in 
many stores. Rows of browser 
bins, partitioned by composer, art- 
ist or instrument for the customer 
to rummage through as he searches 
for new acquisitions. The bins 
aren't there for the patron who 
knows exactly what he wants. He 
just asks for it. Their main pur- 
pose is to stimulate that impulse 
purchase the customer might not 
otherwise make. 

Well, why not a "Popsicat" bin 
to focus attention on a type of 
record that just doesn't fit any- 
where else? Such items as RCA 
Victor's Stolen Goods, Gems 
Lifted From the Classics," or Co- 
lumbia's more recent "Monster 
Concert" might well be slotted 
there. 

Other Categories 
Or why not any number of other 

untried categories? le many cases 
they would enable the dealer to 
group records in new and provoca- 
tive ways, shake up stale buyer 
habits and spark further impulse 
buys. And they could coexist with 
conventional categories. 

So here are some suggestions. 
which may be modified according 
to a dealer's ingenuity or phrase - 
making ability, but which in prin- 

By IS HOROWITZ 

tiple could help promote action in 
many shops. 

One of the most obvious cate- 
goriem might well he "Top 25 
Classics," or simply "Classical 
Best -Sellers," taken from the Bill- 
board charts. now a biweekly 
feature. For those who equate 
desirability with commercial suc- 
cess, this could be the ultimate 
guide. 

Right next to it we could have a 
bin card tilled something like 
"Essential Classics," a natural 
catch -all for meat -and -potatoes 
repertoire such as featured in 
RCA's "Basic Library of the Mu- 
sic America Loves Best." or Co- 
lumbia's upcoming "The Sound of 
Genius Masterworks Library." 
What dealer worth his salt couldn't 
assemble basic disks on his own 
to fill this bin? 

Critic's Choke' 
Another way to provide the 

browser with guidance could be a 
section called "Critic's Choice." 
In this one would go those records 
praised by reviewers in the most 
influential consumer journals. But 
also be sure to display those quotes 
on the separator card. For a more 
personal approach along these lines 
try a 'We Recommend" category. 
There's almost always at least one 
clerk in the store who can support 
such choices with a degree of 
cogency. 

Why not make it easy for those 
who like to rattle the walls of their 
listening rooms to find ammuni- 
tion for their cannonading. All 
those "1812 Overtures" and re- 
lated packages can go in a "Sound 
Spectacular" bin. Or if you want 
to be cute about it, call it some - 
thing like "Loud and Lively." or 
"Stylus Twisters." Anything to get 
the browser to finger the stock. 

Col Mounts New Series 
Of Repackaged Classics 

Continued front page 3 

Among the 20 titles to be re- 
leased in April are such perennials 
as Beethoven's Fifth conducted by 
Leonard Bernstein, a coupling of 
"Peter and the Wolf" and "Nut- 
cracker Suite" led by the same con- 
ductor, the Beethoven Ninth with 
Eugene Ormandy and the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir, Isaac Stern in 
the Beethoven Violin Concerto, 
and Rudolf Serkin in the "Em- 
peror." 

This release will be followed by 
another 20 albums in June. In all, 
100 titles are planned in the first 
year and Columbia has already set 
aside LOO consecutive album num. 
bers for the series as an aid to 
dealer inventory control. Cassettes 
and 8 -track cartridges will be Is- 
sued simultaneously with records. 

In many cases the new series 
will duplicate titles still available 
in old formats, but Columbia feels 
that both versions may remain 
commercially viable for some time 
to come. 

A heavy promotional campaign 
will be mounted to launch the 
series, according to Pierre Bour- 
dain Masterworks merchandising 
chief. It will include special dealer 
display material- radio and tele- 
vision spots, with strong emphasis 
placed on local advertising. 

Since one of the main purposes 
of the series is to make classical 
recordings more accessible to con- 
sumers through more retail outlets. 
Columbia has taken steps to make 
the process of selling easier for 
the dealer. It has done so by 
simplifying techniques of inventory 
and display. 

For example, the series will em- 
ploy a consecutive numbering sys- 
tem, which will cut down on the 
necessity of requiring customers 

32 

and dealers to spend lime reading 
through often confusing catalogs 
in order to find a particular piece 
of music. 

Additionally, an in -store rotating 
display storage unit will be avail- 
able lo dealers. The free -standing 
fixture will hold approximately 500 
LP's, and has a convertible feature 

that it can be used for floor in 
isplay, or be broken down and 
used on a counter. There will also 
be predesigned ad repros in various 
sizes- which will highlight the new 
series, as well as divider cards list- 
ing the entire product release for 
browser use. 

Lately there have been a num- 
ber of albums released that go to 
the other extreme. Could be that 
a category for "Quiet Listening" 
would move more copies of Co- 
lumbia's "Isaac Stern- Romance," 
RCA's collection of baroque ada- 
gios called "First Love," or the 
new grouping of Vaughan Wil- 
liams material on Argo, than if 
they were dropped in the normal 
artist or composer file. 

'Live' Slogan 
"Live on Records" might be a 

viable identification slogan for the 
increasing number of live concert 
albums hitting the market. It 
would be interesting to see how 
this kind of a grouping would af- 
fect the sales of the Victoria de los 
Angeles- Alicia de Larrocha Con- 
cert on Angel, London's new 
Vladimir Ashkenazy and Leopold 
Stokowski concert disks, and Virgil 
Fox's "Heavy Organ" contenders 
on Decca. Them are collectors who 

(Continued on page 54) 

Connoiseur's 

Barbosa Push 

A Success 
NEW YORK -The box -office 

pull on the Carnegie Hall-Connois- 
seur Society tie on Anthony Bar- 
bosa's chopin recital March 23 ex- 
ceeded expectations by a fair mar- 
gin, according to E. Alan Silver, 
president of Connoisseur. "Over 
a thousand records were given 
away because some 2,000 tickets 
were sold -more than we antici- 
pated." Silver said. 

Because of its success, a similar 
national concert tour and promo- 
tion, on a lesser wale is being 
planned, to be set up by Judd 
Management. 

Silver said that he found the 
audience that attended the Barbosa 
concert to be different than the 
kind which usually attends classi- 
cal concerts. 'They applauded in 
the wrong places and were slightly 
younger. It seems to me that we 
have succeeded with this kind of 
tie -in, to have attracted a record - 
buying audience or, at the very 
least- a different audience not used 
to concert- going," Silver said. 

Silver said that Connoisseur was 
stepping up its campus market 
thrust and will start an in -depth 
campaign to contact college radio 
stations. Silver also said that Asso- 
ciated Distributors in Phoenix 
and !MG in Albany are the label's 
two newest distributors. 

Classical Notes 
Matthew Epstein has joined Co- 

lumbia Artists Management as 
manager. Previously, he was with 
Shaw Concerts. . . Mario Ben - 
zecry of Buenos Aires named as- 
sociate conductor of Houston Sym- 
phony Orchestra.... Mitch Miller 
conducted the Denver Symphony 
Orchestra last week in Denver on 
the Great Eight Pop Series.. . . 

Nonesuch has released five new 
albums which range from Italian 
renaissance to contemporary 
American repertoire. Also, the 
label has issued South Indian flute 
music LP on Explorer. 

A touch of Paris comes to New 
York when Town Hall and Du- 
bonnet wine present their 6:00 
"Encore Concerts," beginning April 
24, Among those performing in 
the series will be Leonard Rose, 
Gary Graffman, Maureen For- 
rester, Patricia Brooks and John 

Ogdon.. . The New York Phil 
harmonic begins its 1lth season of 
Promendades. four -week series 
May 16 in Philharmonic Hall.... 
Columbia Artists Management 
"Series of Stars' will present Re 
note Tebaldi on April I at Carnegie 
Hall.... WFMP's Studs Terkel' 
program has won the Armstrong 
Award. . Biography out on 
Beethoven. It's called, "Beethoven - 
Democratic Friend." It was written 
by Henry Leigh Bartlett and pub- 
lished by the Naylor Co. 

Two guest conductors will join 
music director William Steinberg 
for 24 concerts of subscription 
series of Pittsburgh Orchestra. 
They are Donald Johanna and 
Michael Semanitzky. Cleve- 
land Orchestra's music director. 
Lorin Menzel. hailed by Asian 
press for tour with Berlin Radio 
Symphony Orchestra. 
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FRENCH POP group Magma in the Aquarium studo. -: ---AN 

Il ..46 
GARY GLITTER in the control room of the Louis Caste stu- 
dio neat the Bois de Boulogne. 

THE STUDIO of the S.E.E.S. company at Valauris in the South of 

Fiance. 

BERNARD ESTARDY /tIeO) ul CBE Studios with. in background, Once 
end Piene Billon. 

MICHEL LEGRAND on electric piano in the Davout studio. 

THE CONTROL CABIN of the big Audio at the Chateau d'HerouvrIle, now deeded by Devout. 

French Studios 
Among 
The Best Equipped in 
Europe 

Since the inception of the European 
Common Market, plus its extension to 
include Britain, Denmark and Ireland 
this year, the French recording indus- 
try has become more and more inter 
national in outlook. This was park - 
Warty in evidence at the 1973 MIDEM 
in Cannes where the list of foreign 
participants-with strong representa- 
tion from Japan, Italy, Spain and 
Eastern Europe -that MIDEM orga 
nicer Bernard Cheery had to provide 
50 additional stands. 

Faced with this evolution of the 
market. French studio owners have re- 

acted strongly and rapidly by adapt- 
ing their techniques to international 
recording standards and today 
France boasts some of the best 
equipped recording studios in the 
world. 

Most studios have installed Dolby 
or OBX noise reduction equipment 
with 16 or 24 -track tape recorders and 
16-, 24- or 32-channel quadraphonic 
mixing consoles with all the latest de- 

velopments to obtain the highly re. 

gabled American sound.' 
Monitoring in 90 percent of the stu. 

dios has been achieved by the use of 
the now celebrated Lockwood loud- 
speaker, seen as an important evola 
lion towards international technical 
standardization. 

But this is only one aspect of the 
question. Another necessity becom- 
ing apparent in French studios which 
will completely modify the very con- 
ception of recording and the exploiter 
Don of technical equipment- comput- 
erized remembering, programming 
and mixing by digital logics. This will 
oblige sound engineers to broaden 
their knowledge and experience in 
new electronic techniques. 

The evolution of this side of the in- 

dustry in France has been rapid since 
1945 following the development the 
previous year in Germany of recording 
by magnetic tape. 

This was followed in 1947 by the de. 
velopment of the 33 rpm microgroove 
record by CBS. in 1947, the first HFi 
record by Decca in 1948, the first mi- 
crogroove 45 rpm by RCA in 1950. 
the first stereo record by Decca in 

1958 and the first compatible mono - 

stereo disk in 1964. 
The process was completed in 1971 

by the advent of quadraphonics in 

1971. 
French recording studios have fol 

towed all these trends. passing suc- 
cessively from 2-track mono, to 3-, 4 -. 

6., B., 16. and now 24-track. Thanks 
to quartz synchronization of recorder 
drive: units, it is now possible to couple 
up recorders to achieve a limitless 
number of tracks. 

Thustheold problem of the number 
of tracks has been definitively re- 

solved. Now remains international 
normalization of the number of 
tracks. 

In France, this standardization is 
moving towards European norms. For 
multi -track recordings: 16- or 24- 
track. two-inch tape, CCIR: for mixing: 
stereo, quarter-inch tape, CCIR. This, 
with the arrival of quadraphonics. will 
tend to lead to, for mixing -one tape, 
4-track half-inch tape, CCIR, non. 
coded. 

French sound engineers have made 
a considerable effort in keeping up to 
date with technical developments. 
Specialization has markedly changed 
over the past few years and will con- 
tinue to do so in -future. In this situ. 
ation, the recording engineer will be 

more and more responsible for the 
eventual sound of the disk. 

In France, there is now appearing a 

new younger generation of recording 
engineers who are completely updat- 
ing the country's reputation in this 
field. Foreign producers are aware of 
this and following it closely. 

The situation among French stu- 
dios now is thus far removed from 
what it was. especially as far as tech- 
nical equipment is concerned. From 
now on, they will prove highly com- 
petitive in the international arena, 
where they are already held in high es- 

teem. 

French musicians, whose talents 
are universally recognized, will guar- 
ani. that vital liaison between the 
creative and technical sectors, which 
generally is so hard to find. 
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NEW 

IN THE 

CENTRE OF E 

STUDIOS 

UROPE 

STUDIO DECCA PARIS 

CONSOLE NEVE PARIS 16 AND 24 INPUTS 

DECCA 
PARIS 
2 STUDIOS 
26 -30 RUE BEAUJON PARIS 
PHONE: 929 -1901 

8-16 - 24 TRACKS 
24 CHANNELS 
18 DOLBYS 
CONSOLE AND MONITORING 
CADAC WITH EQUALIZERS, 
LIMITERS, COMPRESSORS 
AND NOISEGATES 
6 LATEST NEUMANN 
QUADRASONIC CUTTING 
EQUIPMENTS 

INTERNATIONAL PELGRIMS GROUP 
26 -30 RUE BEAUJON PARIS PHONE: 929 -1901 

DURECO 
HOLLAND 
1 STUDIO 
WEESP 45 PAMPUSLAAN 
PHONE: 02940 -15321 

FONIOR 
BELGIUM 
2 STUDIOS 
CAPACITY' SO AND 25 MUSICIANS 

IODO BRUSSELS 
28-28 QUAY DES CHARBONNAGES 
PHONE: 264010 

8 -16 - 24 TRACKS 
24 CHANNELS 
18 DOLBYS 
CONSOLE AND MONITORING CADAC 
WITH EQUALIZERS, LIMITERS, 
COMPRESSORS AND NOISEGATES 
1 LATEST NEUMANN QUADRASONIC 
CUTTING EQUIPMENT 

8 -16 - 24 TRACKS 
24 CHANNELS 
CONSOLE AND MONITORING CADAC 
WITH EQUALIZERS, LIMITERS, 
COMPRESSORS AND NOISEGATES 
2 NEUMANN QUADRASONIC CUTTING 
EQUIPMENTS 
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Tape Duplication - 
A Booming Sector of 
The French Industry 

By Emmanuel Chambredon 

STUDIO LEO CLARENS 

24 -16 TRACK M.C.I. 
NEVE CONSOLE 

24 Channels 

STEREO 

QUADRAPHONIC 

FREE USE OF 

INSTRUMENTS 

51, rue des Laitieres 

94300 Vincennes, France 

Tel 808 69.21 -808 97.87 

Metro St Mandetaurelles 

RESTAURANT 

BAR 

PARKING 

The tape cassette and cartridge can 
no longer be considered in France as 
marginal accessories of the disk. In 
1973, French record producers pre- 
dict sales of more than two million 
cassettes and 500,000 cartridges - 
and these predictions may even be 
surpassed. 

The rapid development of the pre - 
recorded tape market has led to the 
appearance of local cassette and car- 
tridge production units and record 
companies were quick to see the need 
for local supply sources so as no 
longer to depend on costly importa- 
tions. 

Three companies today share 80 
percent of the duplication market. 

MOOD MUSIC 
This company was formed follow- 

ing a meeting between record com- 
pany chief Eddie Barclay (who on a 

visit to One U.S. had noted the remark- 
able growth in the sales of prere- 
corded tape) and Ernano da Silva 
Ramos. who ran a major background 
music company. 

Silva Ramos agreed to install a du. 
ptication facility to enable Barclay to 
release simultaneously his record pro- 
duction in cassette and cartridge for- 
mat Mood Music (28. rue Pasteur. 
92 -St. Cloud. Tel.: 602 4856) was 
founded and has since broadly ex- 

panded under the management of 
Pierre Campiot. 

The ultra-modern factory in the 
Paris suburbs employs 150 persons. 
Two Electrosound duplicators (at 16 
speed) with 16 slaves can turn out 
20.000 units daily. One of the units is 
compatible, duplicating cassettes and 
cartridges, and the second is cassette 
only. 

The firm in general employs BASF 
tape for cassettes and 3M for car- 
tridges. Cases for both products are 
imported from an Italian affiliate, 
EEC. 

Mood Music has since its inception 
been a major innovator. It was the 
first company in France to print labels 
directly on cassette cases, enabling 
the phasing out of stuck -on labels and 
leaving only outer jackets to be 

printed separately. And Mood was the 
first in Europe to introduca, for EMI 
France and Atlantic France, colored 
cases, in blue, red and orange plastic. 

The plant is alsoequiped with Dolby 
A and B noise eliminator systems, but 
it seems however that few producers. 
with the exception of BASF and CBS, 
are interested by this totally comsat- 
ibl development, considering that it 
is not in fact yet fully-enough appre- 
ciated by the general public to be a va- 

lid commercial proposition. 
Mood Musk supplies most French 

producers, and has frequent export 
orders tor Belgium, Holland, 
Luxembourg. Switzerland and the 
Lebanon. Campiot is now planning a 

move which will allow the company to 
concentrate purely on duplication. 
Pancakes will be sent abroad for local 
finished product manufacture, a for- 
mula which is already interesting the 

(Continued on page 37) 

/ THE ROAD OF THE HITS 
THE BEST SOUND IN TOWN 

STUDVM 
LOULOU GPM 

AMONG THE RECORDED ARTIST 
GARY GLITTER LINE RENAUD 

PETER USTINOV ADAMO HENRI TACHAN 
IGAL SHAMIR SEVERINE CHARLOTTE JULLIAN AND SO ON... 

PARIS 5 RUE DU BOIS DE BOULOGNE 
CABLE GASTEMUSIC PARIS PHONE : 704.53.53 
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NOT YOU 
AT THE 
ATEAU 

D' 

HEROUVILLE? 

and also: 

BILL WYMAN 

GRATEFUL DEAD 

T. REX 

PINK FLOYD 

COUNTRY JOE 

ALAN STIVELL 

JETHRO TULL 

SWIMMING POOL- TENNIS -WOODED PARK 
-RESTAURANT -30 ROOMS -REST ROOM -COLOR TV 
Thirty minutes from Paris 

Chateau d'Herouville 95 France 
International Reservations and Planning: 

Recording Studio Davout 797 53.39 
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Tape Duplication -A Booming 
Sector of the French Industry 

Continued from page 35 
French -speaking North African mar. 
ket. 

PHONOGRAM 
The oldest of duplicating concerns 

in France, Phonogram inaugurated its 
first installation in 1966. It now has 
two Philips duplicators with eight inte. 
grated slaves, both operating at X32 
speed, producing only cassettes at a 

rate of 12,000 per day. 
The company has only this month 

begun exploiting the French cartridge 
market, at first commercialising only 
imported products. Phonogran, uses 
Kodak tape with cases imported from 
the Philips plant at Hasselt in Bel- 
gium. Production is almost totally de- 
voted to the needs of Phonogram and 
Polydor. who between them claim 40 
percent of the French pre- recorded 
cassette market. 

SONOTAPE 
Based at Plaisir. in the Paris sub- 

urbs, in the premises of the France- 
Imprimerie printing concern, Sono - 
tape is an affiliate of the leading 
record pressing and record sleeve 
printing company Discofrance. Its 
creation was seen as a natural devel- 
opment in group activities. 

Tom banks are utilised, one a Gauss 
at X32 speed with four slaves for cas- 
sette duplication only. The other, a 
Liberty cassette-cartridge compatible 
duplicator, with two slaves, is at X16 
speed, the two totalling a daily pro- 
duction capacity of 6,000 units. 

The company uses the same tape 
suppliers as Mood Music, BASF for 
cassettes and 3M for cartridge, with 
cassette cases produced at a group 
plant at Saussay. France, and car- 
tridge cases imported from the USA. 
The facility is equipped with Dolby. 
but use of this, again, is affected by 
producer apathy, the latter hardly 
ever supplying coded tapes. However 
Sonotape is earning a reputation as a 

quality duplicator and counts among 
Its clients CBS and BMI France. 

At the moment, export activities are 
at the embryo stage, although the 
Benelux (Belgians, Holland, 
Luxembourg) market is expected in 
the near future to represent an impor- 
tant outlet. However at this time, Ger- 
many, with its surfeit of duplication 
plants. is closed to French exports. 

PATHE MARCONI 
A new entry in the market -EMI 

France (Paths- Marconi) has just in- 
stalled and inaugurated two 
Electrosound duplicators at X32 
speed at its industrial center, incorpo- 
rating the record pressing plant, at 
Chatou, outside Paris. Seven cassette 
slaves and three cartridge slaves will 
assure a daily production total of 
4,000 units. 

As expected from the affiliate of a 
major international group, the tape is 
imported from EMI England and the 
cases from Audiomasters, USA. With 
this facility, EMI hopes to fulfill the 
cassette-cartridge needs of its various 
European affiliates. 

Three other companies carry out 
regular duplication activities. Disquee 
Vogue, at Villetaneuse, near Paris, 
have a compatible cassette-cartridge 
Telefunken duplicator using half -inch 
mother tapes. 

SEED, at Vallauris. near Nice, oper- 
ates a compatible GRT duplicator. 
The distance from Paris has not 
proved a brake on expansion for the 
company's president Jean Delachair. 
He is shortly to install Ampex dupli- 
cators and as a result of his geograph- 
ical situation, will be well- placed for 
the Mediterranean markets, espe- 
cially Italy and North Africa. 

STEREO JAUBERT. at Courbevoie, 
near Paris, is one of the pioneers of 
eight -track cartridge in France. It op- 
erates an Ampex duplicator with 
tapes from the same firm. The Jau- 
bert brothers, Pierre and Michel, who 
are also record producers, were no. 
table innovators in programming car- 
tridges for the auto market. 

From this market study can be de- 
tected the diversity of this section of 
the French tape industry. The 11 du. 
plication units in operation use widely 
differing processes, tapes and cases. 
at the same time following all quality 
norms. The rapid development of the 
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prerecorded tape market has not re- 
sulted in France as elsewhere, in pro- 
duction undercapacity. 

In this context it is worth noting 
that record and tape piracy is not a 

problem, and is virtually unknown, in 
France ... at present. 

The export markets are not being 
neglected, in the form of finished 
product or pancakes. Natural outlets 
at the moment are Benelux, where 
French duplicators are meeting local 
and German competition, and in 
North Africa. Spain could also be 
come an interesting client to this dy- 
namic and already well-structured 
sector. SEAT CENTER, left to right, M 

' /Al 
her Womble, and Herb Alpert in the EsulaSonar studio. 
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The only recording studio 
on the champs elysées 

Music on film sync 35 mm or 16 mm 24 tracks recording or quad Double studio for 
upmost insulation English speaking recording staff Seating capacity 80 musiciens 

251bL7r.C1.1.ros5i Euroxia SSCon.o 
Poste Parisien 

116 bis, CHAMPS ELYSEES - 75008 PARIS 
700 YARDS FROM ARC OF TRIOMPHE 

Call for reservation : 

225 72 00 

INS N,1913 

Studios Europa Sozzo 
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French Studios 
Modified Techniques 

By Francois Dentan 

In a relatively short space of time. 
French recording studios have com- 
pleted modified their techniques, 
their operation and even departed 
from their king-established tradi. 
tions. There is, however, a common 
factor in this development which links 
all the studios -a constant desire to 
offer rational efficient solutions to the 
different recording problems con- 
fronting the producer, the artist and 
the musician. 

And the diverse endeavours which 
are undertaken in pursuit of this ra- 
tionale are not just in the technical 
sector -but also in such matters of 
the welcome for their clients, the com- 
fort of the studios and the provision of 
parking lots, restaurants, bars and 
bunges. 

Such developments can now be 
seen not only in the larger, estab- 
lished studios, but also among the 
new crop of smaller ones that have 
sprouted throughout the country in 
the past few years. A breakdown 
shows some of these trends. 

Studios *coon'. In the heart of 
Paris and a specialist in recording me- 
dium-sized formations up to 25 musi- 
cians. Sound engineer Bob Chauba- 
mux has just changed the acoustic 
specifications of the large A studio to 
adapt it for multi -track recording. The 
Neve 2416 channel mixing console 
has just been equipped with a Dolby 
16- track. and the studio has acquired 
a Studer A/80 8-16 track recorder. 

Chaubaroux, just back from a fact- 
finding tour of Britain, has hired a 

new English engineer. Colin Caldwell, 
who has worked with the King Harvest 
group. 

54, rue de Seine. Paris 6. Tel.: 633 
5330. 

* * * 
Studios Barclay has just ordered a 

new custom-built Neve mixing con- 
sole. 

9, ave Hoche, Paris 8. Tel.: 924 
8130. 

* * * 
Studios CBE. Directors Georges 

Chatelain and Bernard Estardy have 
charged technician Gunther Loof with 
the development of a new 32-channel 
super-console and what will be a 

world-first -a new 24 -track recorder, 
convertible to 32- track. Forthcoming 
clients at the studio are English group 
Pentangle, and Paul Simon and Lee 
Hazlewood. C8E's new publishing 
outlet, Le Vepar, is aimed at the inter- 
national market. concentrating on 
Anglo-Saxon material. 

95, rue Championnet, Paris 18. 
Tel.: 255 4995. 

* * * 
Coinedle des Champs-Elysium has 

just renovated its entire recording set- 
up. The Freevox mixer is based on the 
logical circuit system enabling an un- 
limited number of possibilities-pan - 

oramic memory, tracking etc. The 
technical cabin has a new 3M 16 -track 
recorder. The monitoring system is of 
the quadra type. The studio still oper- 
ates its celebrated natural echo cham- 
ber. 

15, Ave. Montagne, Paris 8. Tel.: 
225 0506. 

* * * 
Calisea 31. A new studio opened by 

the Information et Publicite company 
near the Champs-Elysees Rond Point. 
This is now entirely 16-track following 
the conversion of the exisiting Studio 
Technique mixing console and the 
purchase of a Scully 16 -track follow- 
ing the conversion of the existing Stu- 
dio Technique mixing console and the 
purchase of a Scully 16track 
recorder. One of the most "luxurious" 
studios in Paris. it is completely air. 
conditioned. 

.rTdi7f@trftfctiftclfFI!!R?.,hii 

THE CONSOLE of the Studio Inks:. 

31, rue der Colisee, Paris 8. Tel.: 
256 5050. 

* * * 
Studio Condorcet. This entirely new 

studio in Toulouse, south west 
Prance, is totally equipped by Studio 
Technique. 

36, me Condorcet, 31 Toulouse. 
Tel.: 52 02 09. 

* * * 
Chateau d'Herouville. Yves Cham - 

bertand, director of the Davout stu- 
dios. took over the running of the 
Chateau d'Herouville Studios from Mi. 
chel Magne in July 1972. He has just 
equipped Studio A with a new MCI 16- 
track, 20 micro-line mixing console. 
Andy Scott, the English sound engi- 
neer taken on more than a year ago at 
the Devout Studio has recently re- 

corded at the Chateau Cat Stevens, El- 

ton John, Pink Floyd, Canned Heat, 
Grateful Dead, T. Rex, Jethro Tull, 
Country Joe, Jean -Christian Michel, 
and Claude Angel. Other attractions 
are -tranquility, the park, heated 
swim pool, tennis court, games room, 
gymnasium, and restaurant. 

95200 Herouvil le, Tel.: 466 4826. 
* * * 

Studio Jacques Denjean. In the 
heart of the country, one hour from 
Paris, this studio has new 16 -track 
Studio Technique mixer and Scully 16- 
track recorder equipment. 

Le Fidelaire, 27190 Conches -en. 
Ouche Tel.: 34 6060. 

* * * 
Studios Gash. Owner Louis Gaste. 

just back from a guided tour of the 
MGM studios in Los Angeles by Vice. 
President Val Valentin, stressed the 
American sound of his Bois de Bou- 
logne complex. Sound engineer Maur- 
ice Valensi n has just recorded English 
and French titles for Line Renaud and 
for UK chart leader Gary Glitter. The A 
studio has a quadraphonic 16 -track 
Studio Technique mixing console, a 

Scully 8-16 track recorder, a Scully 4 
for quad mixing, and a Scully 2 for 
stereo mixing. 

5, rue du Bois de Boulogne, Paris 
16. Tel.: 704 5353. 

* * * 
Studios Pathe- Marconi. Chief 

recording engineer Lami is trans- 
forming A studio from 16 to 24- track. 
The studios have EMI mixing consoles 
and Studer recorders. 

62, rue de Sevres, 92 Boulogne. 
Tel.: 825 0166. 

* * * 
Studios des Dames. Chief engineer 

Bonion is to reequip No. 1 studio 
next September with a new Polygram- 
developed quadraphonic mixing con- 
sole to be constructed at Baarn, Neth- 
erlands, on Studios dm Dames speci- 
Iicetions. The recorder will be a Studer 
24- track. 

44, rue des Dames, Paris 17. Tel.: 
522 5590. 

* * * 
Studios Sofrason -Data. Jean. 

Claude Cedes, chief engineer, inaugu- 
rated on Feb. 1 the new Neve quadra- 
phonic mixing console in Studio A 
with the Mantovani Orchestra. The 
console, conceived by the Pelgrims 
group under specifications from 
M. Certes, includes numerous innova- 
tions. It will be SOChannel, 24-track 
with 16.8- and 4-track Studer record- 
ers, with quadraphonic monitoring. 
Three will be 20 Dolby units with spe- 
cial effect generators. It will be the 
first studio in France to employ San - 
sui coder and decoder equipment for 
quad mixings. 

26-30 rue Beaujon. Paris 8. Tel.: 
924 1901. 

* * * 
In addition to the above a whole new 

generation of studios is opening up in 
France, using the most modern equip- 
ment adapted to complex and sophis- 
ticated needs to supply a new hue to 
"French sound" recordings, at the 
same time providing calm, relaxing 
surroundings. 

* * * 
Europa -Sonor (Le Posh Parisian). 

This studio was inaugurated more 
than 40 years ago -April 25, 1932 - 
by the then President of France Paul 
Doumer. It is one of the most modern - 
equipped in France and boasts an un- 
equalled location on the Champs. 
Elysees to produce its much -boasted 
"Made in USA" sound, developed 
with 3M France. 

Owner Jean Michel Pou -Dubois has 
set up a double studio, one with muf. 
fled sound specifications for rhythm 
and certain solo instrumental record- 
ings, and the main studio. with cine 
film projection equipment, for large 
groups and strings and brass. They 
are separate acoustically, but are 
linked visually from the control cabin 
and by closed video circuit, 

The Automated Processes console 
with automatic mixing by Digilog 
Computer, has 36 entry channels, 16 
output channels, a 24 -track monitor, 
36 pan.pots, and a very sophisticated 
frequency correction system. There 
are three natural echo chambers, and 
three EMT artificial ones. Also 
planned is a new retard system: a new 
Binson with six magnetic heads for. 
special effects. Quadraphonic record. 
ing facilities are also planned. 

Main studio acoustics are deemed 
excellent. Miles Davis recorded in his 
studio the soundtrack for the Louis 
Malle film "Ascenseur pour 
l'echafaud." ( "Lift to the Scaffold ") 
for film and television, the studio is 
equipped with a 35mm and 16mm 
cabin for music dubbing. 

Jean Pou- Dubois plans intensive 
utilization of the Poste Parisien stu- 
dios both by local producers and espe. 
cially foreign specialists. The record 
ing team is highly-qualified. Roger 
Roche was an Oscar nominee for the 
Michel Colombier album "Wings" on 
AIM, and is regularly engaged by Pe- 
tela Clark, Enrico Macias, Moustaki, 
Tina Turner, Mireille Mathieu and 
Pink Floyd among others. Young tech- 
nician Claude Martenot specializes in 
groups -Magma, Quo Vedis, Pres- 
ence, Triangle and singers Dick Riv- 
ers, Poppys and Annabel Buffet. 

Europa Sortir, 116 bis Champs - 
Elysees, Paris 8. Tel.: 225 7200. 

* * * 
L'Aquarlwn. Situated in a new resi- 

dential- commercial quarter which in- 
cludes two cinemas, a supermarket, a 

restaurant and shops, this new studio 
offers a different atmosphere. Run by 
Gerard Entremont. cousin of the clas- 
sical pianist Philippe Entremont, ac- 
coustical specifications were laid 

SLAVE machines at the S.E.E. D. duplicating plant. 

THE CONTROL PANEL in the SEED. recording studio. 

ARRANGER lean dlaude Petit in the CBE studio. 
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MEMBERS of Pink Floyd in the control cabin 
d the mall Herouville studio. 

GARS GLITTER in the Caste studio. 
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down by engineer Armagnac, with En- 
tremont and Michel Deluy responsible 
for the highly -effective decor. 

The control cabin is equipped with a 

new MCI 16,track console, which will 
eventually be extended to 24 tracks 
with 20 micro.line imput channels. 
There are two Automated Processes 
correctors and two Olive correctors, 
four echo chambers, delayed -tape 
echo facility. Monitoring is by Lock- 
wood speakers and recording is done 
on MCI 8/16 -track machines. Mixing 
is on Scully mono /stereo tape ma. 
chines. All tape machines are 
equipped with variable speed motors. 

This is one of the most revolution. 
ary and up-to-date studios in France. 
L'Aquarium, Le Grand Pavois, 354, 
rue Lecourbe, 75015 Paris. Tel.: 531 
5635/6. 

íe + it 
Studio Clarions. This studio is situ. 

atad just 100 yards from the Bois de 
Vincennes. The studio has a volume of 
1,000 square meters and has a vari- 
able acoustic. The cabin is equipped 
with a 24-track Rupert Neve console 
with 16 output channels with high, 
medium and bass frequency correc- 
tors on each channel. 

There is a 24 -track MCI tape 
recorder, a 16 -track MCI recorder and 
two 8.track MCI machinas, with noise 
reduction facility on each track. The 
acoustics of the recording studio are 
particularly good and can be varied by 
the adjustment of large panels lo- 
cated on the walls. 

The studio cart accommodate up to 
80 musicians and instruments avail- 
able include a piano, electric plan, 
jangle -box piano, organ with Leslie 
speaker, harpsichord, sythesioer, mel- 
lotron, chromatic timables, marimba 
and vibraphone. 

Studio Claws. 51, rue des Lai - 

Vera, 94300 Vincennes. Tel: 808 
6921/8089787- 

+ f ! 
Lewis Slaw Business. A whole new 

music and audiovisual complex con- 
ceived by Willy Lewis, a rock percus- 
sion pioneer who has worked with 
Vanda Jackson, Johnny Hallyday, 
Claude Francois and Sacha Distel. 

The complex not only includes a 

quadraphonic recording studio, but a 
black and white and colour television 
studio to French and international 
specifications SECAM, PAL and 
NTSC. 

The control cabin is equipped with a 

quad mixing console specially devel- 
oped by sound engineer J. Chanudet 
with Mincom 3M units. The tape 
recorders are Mincom 3M -one 
16/ 24/8 track, one 4 -track and one 
two-track equipped with Dolby. There 
is a quadrophonic monitoring system 
and the recording studio has three 
separate and independent cabins 
with different acoustics from different 
sections of the orchestra. 

Lewis Show Business, 122, we du 
Fbg St. Martin, 75010 Paris. Tel.: 206 
8387. 

Studio Ferber. Rene Ameline has re- 
corded artists such as Michel Delpech, 
Sylvie Varian, Esther Geld, Gerard Le. 
norman, Dynasty Crisis and Andre 
Popp at these studios near Paris' 
Porte des Lilas. 

Studio Ais multi -level, with a stand 
for 60 musicians and featuring a 

wooden floor for English-style string 
resonance. At the back, the rhythm 
section is raised and acoustically cut- 
off by a wall. Above this is a 

cinema screen for eventual projection 
using two multhtrack (6.4 track) 
35mm recorders with forward wind, 
backward wind, last respooling etc. 

On the studio Gageure 23 different 
musical instruments which can be 
hired by the session or by the day. 

The Studio A control cabin has an 
Automated Processes quadraphonic 
mixing console with up to 32 imput 
channels, each equipped with at. 
tenuators and noise reduction units. 

The tape recorders are Mincom 
M79 24 -track and there are four arti- 
ficial echo chambers and one natural 
echo chamber. 

The B studio is being specially de- 
signed for pop groups of up to 20 mu- 
sicians and will be completed later 
this year. Both A & B control cabins 
will have indentical equipment. 

Studio Ferber, 56, rue du Capitaine 
Ferber, 75020 Paris. Tel.:6363101/2. 
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THE SMALL STUDIO at the Chateau d'Herouvile. EUROPASONOR chid lean Fou-Dubok (unter), with Serge Lobb (right) and, in foreground, 
Roger Roche. 
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We work for quite a few firms!... 

0 mood music duplication 28 rue pasteur - 92 saint -cloud tél: 602.48.56 
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Tope/Audio/Video 
See A &M Prerecorded Tape Carry, Storage 
Expanding in World Markets Cases Moving 

By BOB KIRSCH 

T o Mass User LOS ANGELES -A&M Rec- type product that sells various concerned with selling our product 
ords is finding the international markets. 

in 
to them first, just as we are con - 

prerecorded tape market just as In Canada and England we earned in this country with getting 
healthy as the domestic market, have our own companies,' Hubert our product to our distributors By EARL PAIGE 
and, according to international di- said. "In Canada we operate just first. That first sale is important, 
rector Dave Hubert and tape di- as in the U.S. We have tape dupli- because if it's not done properly it LA GRANGE PARK, 111. -Retailers are looking for tape storage 
rector Bob Elliott, growth on the cated for us and do our own dis- won't go much beyond that. You and carrying cases with larger capacities, fairly conservative colors, 
international scene over the past tribution nd promotion. In Eng- have to remember that with an better construction and a wide range of designs, according to Jack R. 
two years has kept steady pace land we have a contract of long affiliate were competing with sew- Scanlan, vice president sales and marketing, Casemakers, Inc. here. 
with U.S. growth. standing with Pyes tape division. eral other labels for exposure and Casemakers is in the process of changing its line and adding entirely The firm has its own compan ies In all other countries our tape goes promotion." new items as a result of mass merchandisers becoming more inter- in Canada and England and op- with the record licensee." What happens offer the licensee 

eared in cases. crates through licensees around the How does the firm on about has been chosen? "We have the 
rest of the world, with Scandinavia, choosing a licensee? "The choice concept," Hubert said, "of letting Among nine new items are two lazy susan and two cabinet ator- 
Germany, Australia, Brazil, Vene- involves all kinds of things;' said an affiliate run with the ball him - age units, which obviously expand Casemakers beyond the product wale and parts of the Far East Hubert. "People, personalties, vi- If once we have reached an 

long associated with the company. emerging as particularly strong brations, track record, statistics, agreement. We have a great ab- 
in a note to the company's "Wenhaveua full line of carrying 

dtU 
tape areas. who else they represent, all these sense of blanket deals, such as a reps: 

Hubert and Elliott recently dis- things fit into the picture. For ex- deal covering all of Europe or all and storage cases, so don't compare only one item, talk about our 
cussed some of the more important ample, if a firm is so beholden to of South America and we've be- complete line." 
segments of the international scene, another U.S. record manufacturer come much more specialized in 

The breakthrough into mass marketing evolved as buyers came such as how a licensee is chosen, we don't think they can do the job the past few years. We feel we can g g y 
how he operates on his own and with us, then we pass them by. evaluate each market separately to realize that carrying and storage cases are good profit makers, 
with help from A &M once the "Once we have chosen a li- and go with or stay with the best usually capable of being marked up 35 to 40 percent. he said, and 
choice has been made and the censne," Hubert continued, "I'm (Continued on page 45) offer good rams so that the bulk problem of the item is lessened. 

Casemakers has also stressed a consolidated shipping program and 
for the past year has shipped from here and a new facility in San 
Francisco. (Continued on page 43) 3 JVC Divisions; 'Q' Recording Push 

NEW YORK -In a major ex- 
pansion drive designed to cover all 
market bases in this country, JVC 
America has established three new 
divisions for the marketing and 
merchandising of its 4- channel and 
second. generation hi -fi products, 
its 4-channel discrete recordings, 
and its line of video equipment. 

The new divisions include JVC 
Industries, Inc., JVC Records Inc., 
and the JVC Hi -Fi Division. 

The company is also beefing up 
its Home Entertainment Division, 
which comes under the portfolio 
of Raymond Gincavage, and mer- 
chandises JVC and Nivico prod- 
ucts. 

Also under expansion is JVC's 
service company, which according 
to JVC's president, Takashi Ma- 
soda, will, when completed, he 
fully equipped to stand behind all 
JVC products. 

JVC's expansion program was 
triggered in part by the company's 
acquisition of Delmonico Interna- 
tional in August last year, and in 
part by its recent 4- channel licens- 
ing agreement with Warner Com- 
munications, Inc. 

According to Masada, the ac- 
quisition of Delmonico Interna- 
tional immediately resulted in sub- 
stantially increased operations for 
JVC. 

Expanding on Masuda's remarks, 
Gincavage said that following the 
Delmonico acquisition, JVC im- 
mediately affected changes to ac- 
complish regional distribution in Continued from Page 3 
this country of JVC's products. 

He disclosed that this significant 
departure from the previous local 
distribution permitted the com- 
pany to maintain greater in -depth 
inventories. He continued, "We 
now have the ability to service 
our dealers with completed orders 
faster and at lower cost than ever 
before." 

Gincavage said that at the new 
regional distribution centers JVC 
carries a more complete parts in- 
ventory of all products. "This," he 
said, "results n greater customer 
satisfaction. To JVC, regional dis- 
tribution affords a greater turn- 
over of inventories which is most 
important in today's competitive 
market." 

JVC and JVC /Nivico product 
sales are headed by Lou DiLauro, 
general manager of JVC's Home 
Entertainment Division. while the 
company's Hi Fi Division is 
headed by JVC vice president 
William Kist. Head of JVC Indus- 
tries is Mr. Forata. JVC Records 
which comes under the wing of 
JVC Industries will produce 4- 
channel discrete masters for JVC 
CD -4 licensees. 

Cincavage said that each of his 
company's five regional facilities 
as well as its satellite facility in 
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Pittsburgh. Pa., are all company 
owned, and boast complete show- 
room, sales, warehousing, credit 
departments and well equipped and 
staffed service facilities. 

He continued, "At each of these 
facilities we have a sales force 
specializing in each of our product 
groupings. We are also involved 

(Continued on page 43) 

AMPEX /EKIPO prerecorded product will be marketed in Spain following 
an agreement signed at MIDEM '73 by (from left) Renzo Bracco, direc- 
tor of the Mediterranean region, Ampex Italiana; Domenico Rossi, ex- 
port manager, Ampex Italiana; Arturo Mas Aquado, general manager, 
Ekipo S.A., and Stanley West, general manager, AST International. 

Switchcraft System 
To Demonstrate 'Q' 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

CHICAGO - Switchcraft, Inc. with 4- channel sound, providing a 

has developed a switching system single system for controlling all 
designed to assist hi -ft dealers and sound demonstrations. 
distributors in effectively demon- Erickson explained that for 
slrating all modes of the new quad- maximum flexibility, the switcher 
rasonic sound concept. has three modular. components; a 

Designated the Quadraswitcher 
Program selector, amplifier/receiv- 
er 

unit ¡s a modular selector which selector and speaker selector. 

makes it simple for sales personnel 
Sources, amplifiers /receivers and 

to present the full range of 4chan- speakers are selected by simply 

net sound from sources such as 
pushing a combination of buttons 

SQ, QS, CD-4, discrete tape, de- 
on the Quadraswitcher panels," he 

rived ambience and others, to 
said. 

speaker systems. 
The Switchcraft art execeri added, 

"All sources are interconnected n 
The system, nor prod Switch- through the system s." standard 

croft's distributor produces man- Switchcraft ppatchcords" 
agar, Lowell Erickson, also pro- Switchcraft's decision to develop 
rides for easy two -channel demon- and market the Quadraswitcher 
steations in the same listening area was based on what Erickson calla 

the growing need for all audio 
salesmen to more effectively ac- 
quaint his customers with the full 
range of the new sound. 

Erickson continued, "While 
quadrasonic sound is an exciting 
new concept, it is still unfamiliar 
to most customers. The Quadra- 
switcher helps the salesman to 
more effectively acquaint his cos- 

inventory will aid decision- making and simplify the towers with the full range of the 
entire operation of the chain, according to Franklin. new sound, making it easy to 
This installation is the first of its kind in this entire quickly demonstrate all 4-channel 
Delaware Valley area. systems, different program sources, 

The two top decision- makers at the new Exton amplifiers and speakers. 

Square store are Lou Reeves and Andrew Stanley, The Quadraswitcher will he 

who were schooled in the Franklin techniques at the demonstrated at both NewCom 
Echelon, N.J. store. The store, according to Franklin, and the Summer CES Shows. It 
is "radically new, a different approach, ten years carries an price tag and is 

ahead of the industry." supplied to the hi-fi dealer or dis- 

He picked the designer of "the most exciting store 
tributar with all internal wiring 

B 6 and ZVÉrIick completed. Acs 
I've ever seen, a gift shop in Adonta called Airport," cordinó to Erickson all customers 
and asked him to design a new kind of store for buying the complete system will 
Exton Square. The designer, Stuart Roberts, of New receive a 20 percent discount on 
York, was also looking for new ways to branch out the cables. 
his design capabilities and decided that Franklin Mu- 
sic would be the music chain that could offer him 
that challenge. 

And Roberts has a backlog of design work for 
his drawing board. Two more Franklin Music stores NEW YORK -Computer Tele- 
rire scheduled to open this year -another store in vision Inc., will install its CTI 
Atlanta and the taking over of a center city Philo- movie system, utilizing the Sony 
delphia location to be vacated in May by Sam Goody, U -Marie videocassette system, in 
which Franklin originally managed before setting up 40,000 Hilton Hotel rooms across 
his own shop. the nation. 

With more projections of stores for next year The plan was endorsed here last 
and the year after. Franklin said his personal time- week by Barron Hilton, president. 
table calls for 100 outlets in 20 years -and he's Hilton Hotels Corp., in a long -term 
already ahead of his own schedule. Franklin said agreement with CTI, signed by 
succinctly: "We're going to leave the industry he- James Shepley, president, Time. 
hind." Inc., of which CTI is an affiliate. 

For the Exton Squure opening, Franklin offered Initial installation will involve 
big discounts off manufacturers' catalog prices -43 15,000 rooms in 15 Hilton hotels, 
percent off on &track, 

r 
eel and cassette tapes, and and will represent an investment 

33 percent off on all LP records. (Continued on page 45) 

Philadelphia Chain Tags Hardware, Tapes 
For Detailed Computerized Sales Analysis; 
Owner Sets Target of 100 Outlets by 1993 

fn this new store, the audio department has been 
placed on a balamy, with steps up and down so that 
"no one feels trapped up there," Feature of the audio 
section is a "Wall of Sound" which offers push -button 
choice of combining any of the available components 
for demonstration purposes. 

Another innovation is the merchandising of tapes 
and records via a "listening dome." It is a throw -back 
to the old days when the customer would first listen 
to a recording in a pigeon -hole booth before buying. 
Returning to that kind of service in a modern fash- 
ion, the stores dome has directional speakers. The 
customer is able to push a button and hear a pre - 
taped record selection in which he may be interested. 

Particular attention is given by Franklin to his 
stores cash moister area where the cashiers are 
equipped with a "magic wand." And what the "wand" 
accomplishes is the nearest thing to magic that Na- 
tional Cash Register could come up with, said Frank- 
lin. When an item is purchased, the cashier moves 
the wand over the spectrally coded tag. In addition 
to producing a receipt for the customer, many details 
are registered for computer storage. 

The computer is at the Raymond Rosen Co, dis- 
tributing firm, which dropped its record department 
after bankrolling the Franklin Music chain as a part- 
ner. The read -out will eventually include all the 
Franklin Music stores in the Philadelphia area (the 
Echelon, Neshaminy and Plymouth Meeting shopping 
malls) and the Perimeter Mall in Atlanta. 

For the Philadelphia stores, the decentralized de- 
cision- making will continue, but till merchandise will 
go to a central warehouse in the Raymond Rosen Co. 
complex to be tagged with the special tag. The instant 

TVC in Hotels 
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Rep Rap 
Because reps now more and 

more consider themselves market- 
ing authorities they need much in- 
formation on a prospective line, 
according to Bud Moulthrop, 
Moulthrop Sales Inc., 1530 E. 12th 
Sr, Oakland, Calif. 94606, a rep 
and president of the Northern 
Calif. chapter, Electronics Repre- 
sentatives Association (ERA). 
Moulthrop suggests manufacturers 
seeking reps make available the 
following information: size of the 
manufacturer (how long in busi- 
ness, number of employees, plant 
facilities, ownership background) 

By EARL PAIGE & ANNE DUSTON 

with size "not at all" a determining 
factor, catalogs and literature; 
main market category; any history 
of doing business in the territory 
before and previous rep; approxi- 
mate sales volume; commission 
procedures; advertising, trade show 
exhibit plans, trade association ac- 
tivity. Frank Lebel is the execu- 
tive director of the N. Calif. chap- 
ter. Box 545, San Carlos, Calif. 
94070. 

Examples of how rep organize. 
tions have expanded to full serv- 
ice companies would include 
Mike Stobin Co., Inc, 7353 Green- 

WOW! $2ló 
DISTRIBUTORS ONLY 
1000 Pcs. Minimum Order 

#54 
Carrying 
Case 
Holds 24 
8 -Track 
Tapes 

KIRBY CASE CO. 
5519 Bragg Blvd. P.O. Box 5625, Foyetteville, N.C. 28303 

Mr Fulton NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

bush Ave., N. Hollywood, Calif. 
91605 (see separate story). The 
firm has a complete warehouse 
handled for the past nine and a 

half years by Mike Goffred and 
a full time service facility headed 
by Takeo Mukasa (the firm is the 
warranty station for such lines as 
Leader Instruments). 

C. P. Clare & Co., manufacturer 
of relays, stepping switches and 
related electronic components- has 
named seven new distributors and 
two rep firms in an expansion pro- 
gram: Walker Associates, Denver; 
Austin Brown Associates, Atlanta; 
distributors Richey Electronics, Sun 
Valley, Calif.; Control Design, 
Minneapolis; Walters Radio Sup- 
ply, Kansas City, Mo.; Wilshire 
Electronics, Johnson City, N.Y; 
Texas Instruments Supply, Hous- 
ton; Meridas Electronics, Rich- 
mond, Va.; and AlmacSiroum 
Electronics, Seattle. 

Ronald Sands, formerly with 
Imtech Corp., recently opened Al- 
pha Sales Corporation in Carmel. 
Ind. with four salesmen covering 
Ind. and Ky., and representing 
Sanyo, KLH and Tennelee as ma- 
ior consumer lines. Rapid 
growth has caused All Toupkin 
Sales, Inc., Kenmore, N.Y., to add 
Statewide Distributors to the com- 
pany. For facility in handling the 
additional growth, 1.800 square feet 
of space is being added. The com- 
pany, with Al Matilda president, 
Mrs. Toupkin secretary-treasurer, 
Joan Pollard office secretary, 
Chuck Morgan and Raney Wood 
field reps, and lussi Kenola ware- 
housing, markets U.S. Pioneer 
Eleetronlc Corp., Pioneer, Max- 
well, Audio Techufca, Vasco Cho 
cage, Electronic Industries, and 

(Continued on page 54) 

AST Mail Order Catalog; 
New Dolbyized, 'Q' Tapes 

NEW YORK -Ampex Stereo 
Tapes (AST) has released its 1973 
catalog of prerecorded tapes for 
users of the mail-order Ampex 
Shoppers' Service. 

The 152 -page catalog contains 
more than 3,500 prerecorded stereo 
tapes from 117 record labels. Cate- 
gories covered include classical, 
popular, rock. country & western, 
children's, comedy, international. 
spoken word and special sounds. 

Dolbyized open -reel tapes and 
quadrasonic II-track lapes are listed 
in special sections of the catalog, 
long with blank tape, tape storage 

units, head cleaner/demagnetizers 

and stereophones. Also included 
are vignettes detailing the history 
of classical, jaa, rock, pop. and 
folk music. 

Ampex Shoppers' Service is, ac- 
cording to William Stover, Ampex 
vice president and general manager 
of AST. not a tape club, but a 

quick response marl -order service. 
There is no membership fee or 
minimum purchase required. To 
facilitate customers, the service 
honors American Express. Bank - 
Americard and Master Charge 
credit cards. The service also offers 
periodic discounts and mails new 
release information to shoppers. 

When in CHICAGO 

You Can Buy BILLBOARD 

at the 

M N C Book Store 
174 N. Michigan Ave. 

Chicago, III. 60602 

The 8 -track CI SuperLear Cartridge 

Approved for use 
by the automotive 
industry-Meets 
both E.I.A. and 
I.T.A. standards. 

BY CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES CORPORATION -FINEST IN THE INDUSTRY 
Cartridge Industries Corporation makes an improved Learjet Stereo tape 
cartridge. A SuperLear. 
The Learjet cartridge is No. 1 in the industry. It was the first, and other 
companies picked up ideas from it. 

Snap locks keep the 
cartridge shut tightly- 
can easily he opened 
with our opening jig. 
Positive fasteners mean 
easy assembly. 

Wrap- around labeling 
provides product 
indentification on top, 
bosom and end. Rubber pressure roller 

is SBR with acetal huh, 
lubricated with silicon 
for extra long life. 
Tape won't slick. 

Foam pressure pad is 

polyester film on foam 
with styrene backing, 
has vertical split in 

center. 

NOD: Spring pad 
available m request. 

Q>1 
Two spill anti -jam chambers prevent 
jamming by providing additional tape space. 

Roller is molded for 
absolute concentricity. 
Gives wow -free play, 

charg 
electrostatic 

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES CORPORATION C P.O. BOX 186, 
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MISSOURI 64024 

TELEPHONE 8161637 -2186 

Anti -wrap guard 
prevents tape from 
wrapping itself around 
roller. 
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Exhibitors Swell Las Vegas NEW /COM '73 May 2 -4 Show 
LAS VEGAS -Consumer prod- 

ucts distribution seminars all three 
mornings of the NEW /COM '73 
show at the Convention Center 
will highlight the growing role of 
electronic distributors. Among ex- 
hibitors: 

Caw 
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Mass Merchandisers Add Carrying Cases 
Condoned from page 41 

The firm has one built -in advan- 
tage over its many competitors, 
Scanlan believes, in that it also 
manufactures photographic cases 
and has always been strong in 
camera stores and departments, 
many of which have steadily in- 
creased involvement in tape re- 
corders. 

"What has helped as more than 
anything else probably is shrink- 
wrapping cases and supplying an 
identifying label for mass mer- 
chandising displays. This offers the 

dealer the opportunity to attrac- 
tively display our complete line 
and create an impulse buying situ- 
ation. Cases cannot be sold if they 
are not seen, Scanlan said. 

Among other facets Scanlan 
mentioned are sturdy design, styl. 
ing with the "youth market" in 
mmd, no flocking of the interior, 
being a prime manufacturer, and 
competitive pricing for warehouse 
distributors, jobbers, mass mer- 
chandisers, feeders (jobbers in the 
auto aftermarket), discount chains 
and dealers. Centralized shipping, 
freight allowances and special dat- 

9 táve you FLeard the orte 
about Wbtel`tapeproducta? 
It's a proven history of cost savings, time savings 
and unrelenting reliability in cassette and car- 
tridge production. 
You must have heard it. 

It's being repeated millions of times. 

TAPE SPLICES 
Pressure sensitive splices are individually precut to 
precise accuracies and mounted on quick release 
backing tabs. The tabs keep splices clean and take 
the work out of handling. Your production moves 
along last and accurately, every splice neat and 
uniform. 
Q /Splice - precut 8 -track cartridge splice. 

The most widely used tape splice in the industry. 
Pressure sensitive. 1 mil Mylar /foil laminate for cue- 
ing and sensing. Also'available in 1 mil Mylar for 
splicing only. 

Splicette - precut cassette splice 
Pressure sensitive, 1 mil Mylar for lead splicing. 

CASSETTE LINERS 
Custom designed Webtek cassette liners supply 
the right lubrication for smooth, uninterrupted tape 
operation. Dissipates static charges at the same 
time. Zone or solid graphite coated Mylar. 

Additional information and saoulas can be obtained from: 

WESTER CORPORATION 
4326 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90019 
(213) 937-3511 

Wortd's largest manutociurer or precut tape splices. 

Tti the area of design, Scanlan 
stresses the rich olive vinyl and 
black leatherette styling. The cases 
have an aluminum valance for 
strength and the handle is on the 
aide to take advantage of the wrap- 
around valance. 'This is the 
strongest part of the case," he said, 
pointing out that fully loaded an 
8 -track case is heavy. Casemakers 
also plugs hard on its sturdy locks. 

Scanlan also stresses the non- 
flocked lining construction of 
Casemakers product, pointing to 
a study conducted by an OEM 
client that determined that damage 
to the cartridge and /or cassette is 
sustained from contact with the 
flocking and can ultimately dam- 
age the player. 

Three more new cases are the 
STR -24 (131 -in. L x 10 -in. W x 
61/4-in. D) packed six to a car- 
ton weighing 24 pounds at $14.95 
suggested list each; the STR -2400 
in black alligator leatherette (131/2- 

L x 10 -in. W x 61/44n. D) 
packed six to a master carton 
weighing 24 pounds at $10.95 sug- 
gested list each; and the CAS -3000 
cassette case holding 30 units with 
a suggested $10.95 list each. Scan- 
lan said there has been a slight in- 
crease in the sales of cassettes 
carrying units. 

The lazy susans are available in 
32 cartridge or 40 cassette cape. 
ity with walnut veneer finish, both 
with a suggested list of $19.95. 
The two cabinets hold 30 cassettes 
and 24 cartridges and list at 
$18.95. 

JVC Expands 
Continued from page 41 

in a constant intensive product 
training to create an expertise in 
Me sales force capable of facing 
our most sophisticated competitors. 

JVC's regional distribution fa- 
cilities include a 78,000 square - 
foot operation in Los Angeles. A 
35,000 square that facility goes 
into operation in Houston this 
month. In August a replacement 
facility of 89,000 square feet will 
swing open its doors in Chicago, 
while in Atlanta and New York, 
there are 52,000 square feet, and 
262,000 square feet of operating 
facilities already in service. The 
firm's satellite branch in Pitts- 
burgh covers 15,000 square feet. 

Commenting on the recent sign- 
ing of the JVC /WEA 4- channel 
licensing agreement. Masada said 
that with the decision, and 1VC's 
previous agreement with RCA, 
more than one -third of the U.S. 
record market is now committed to 
the JVC discrete system. 

Masada also claimed that sever- 
al other major record companies 
are also negotiating CD -4 licensing 
agreements with JVC. He contin- 
ued, "Because of this, we feel that 
all other major and minor record 
companies will shortly enter the 
CD -4 fold and establish CD-4 as 
the only accepted 4- channel sys- 
tem in the world." 

Masada said that with this in 
mind, JVC is constructing a CD-4 
custom mastering center on the 
West Coast. -'This center." he 
said, "will be capable of produc- 
ing up to 250 albums a month and 
is scheduled to be operational this 
month." Masada disclosed that 
JVC also has a mastering facility 
in Japan that has already released 
over 400 CD -4 albums. 

al 
MDIValk. CORR. 
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Sure, you guys make great 
home entertainment 
equipment... 
But are you sure 
your advertising 
is driving your message 
home? 

Well, you don't have to worry about whether it is or 
isn't any longer. If you want the right people to see 

what you're up to, then Billboard is Just the medium 
you're looking for. Now, you're probably saying to 
yourself, "Hey, Billboard is a "Music" newsweekly... 
what's all this about home entertainment equipment ?" 

For your information, Billboard just happens to be 

the only "Music" newsweekly with full coverage on 

home entertainment products and accessories; and 
it goes right to the people who count -the buying in- 
fluentials responsible for supplying mass merchan- 
disers, retailers and specialty stores. 

Don't you think it's about time you got your fair share 
of this rapidly growing market through Billboard's 
unique, unduplicated reach? 

If you'd like a private screening of the Billboard con- 
sumer electronics story, call Ron Willman, manager of 

Consumer Electronics Sales, 1 Astor Plaza, New York, 
New York 10036 / (212) 764 -7300, or a Billboard ac- 
count executive in an office near you. 

It's your move. 
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QUALITY -LOW PRICE 

Who says you have to pay a 

high price for quality, custom- 

ized private labeling and fast 

service? For a quote on all 

of your needs on Eight Track 

and Cassette Blanks or Ac- 

cessories, no matter how 

large or small, call us: 

RAY -CHET -BILL 
COLLECT 

313 -939 -1600 

AONA ($jONIC, INC. 

VV 34842 Mo Road 

Sterling fits., MIch. 48077 

There's quite a difference -the 
difference between ho -hum, 
dead inventory and fast -moving, 
top profit merchandise that 
makes your accountant happy. 

A major reason Fidelitone nee- 
dle dealers smile when they talk 
about needle sales, is their 
Fidelitone Distributor. 

Your Fidelitone Distributor is a 
trained needle Specialist pro- 
viding: 

fast, personalized service 
extensive back -up stock 
including special items 
world's best, most complete 
needle replacement guide 
inventory management 
system 
powerful merchandising 
program 

Your Fidelitone Distributor is a 
needle merchandising special- 
ist who is only satisfied when 
his dealers make substantial 
sales and profits on Fidelitone 
needles. 

If your business is just buying 
phonograph needles, you may be 
missing profit opportunities. 

If your business is selling 
phonograph needles, contact 
your Fidelitone Distributor. 

FIDELITGNE. 
THE TOUCH OF MA9IC 

6415 R. Raw wiood Avenue, Chicago. lanaaseanza 
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New Products 

2ENITH's new Monico solid -state stereo console with four-speed Cus- 
tom -Matie record changer, built-in 8 -track tape cartridge player, and 
AM /FM stereo radio delivers 20 watts of power. Mediterranean cabinet 
unit features two 9-in. oval woofers and two 3% in. cone -type tweet. 
ars. 

Rep Warehouse Facility 
Builds Solid Following 

By INGRID HANNIGAN 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 
-Veteran rep Michael Stobin here 
believes that offering warehousing 
services to accounts is one of the 
factors that has helped increase the 
importance of reps in the eyes of 
both dealers and manufacturers. 

Head of the firm here bearing 
his name, Stobin recently cele- 
brated 12 years in the business. He 
outgrew a 2,500 square foot office 
after one year, moved then to larg- 
er space where he established a 
warehouse, and after seven years 
came into the present facility. It 
is 8,300 square feet. 

Stobin said, "I believe our policy 
of warehousing for our factory ac- 
counts provides a great sales ad- 
vantage. We can deliver and serv- 

me 
dealers and distributors al- 

ost immediately; they appreciate 
that" 

The North Hollywood headquar- 
ters services Southern California, 
Southern Nevada, Arizonan and 
Hawaii. In addition to Stobin, the 
salesmen are Len Pinkowski, Benn 

Stobin (Mike's brother), and Bob 
James. Paul Fitzpatrick and Jerry 
Balash operate the Northern Cali- 
fornia office in San Mateo. The 
Seattle office, managed by Ken 
Bolster, covers the Washington, 
Oregon, and Western Idaho and 
Montana territory. 

Stobin Co. represents Arista En- 
terprises, E.F. Johnson Co., Kay - 
Townes Antennas, Leader Elec- 
tronics, Macom Industries, Poly - 
Planar Speakers, Sanyo Commer- 
cial Video Products, Tele -Matit 
Corp., and Vicon Industries. As 
further proof of the company's 
sales prowess, Stobin Co. was hon- 
ored by Tele-Matic as the sales 
rep with the highest percentage of 
sales for 1972 in the nation. 

In the audio division, Stobin car- 
ries Braun speakers, turntables, and 
tape decks; KLH receivers, speak - 
em, and music systems; Soperen 
stereo headphones; SAE receivers 
and amplifiers, and Universal 
tapes. 

(Continued on nags 54) 

WRITE FOR 

YOUR FREE 
CATALOG! ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS 

.. what's new in domestic and imported 
cartridges ... and how to identify what's 

needed with Planstiehl's new cartridge catalog. 

WOLLENSAK /3M Co. offers com- 
pact cassette duplicator Model 
2770 for suggested list price of 
$995. Duplicator makes two 
copies of a C -30 cassette simul- 
taneously from one master in 
less than a minute. 

CASEMAKERS attache caddy 
holds up to 30 cassettes. Model 
CAS-30 (left) lists at $13.95. 
Model CAS -3000 case of black 
vinyl simulated alligator, priced 
at $10.95, measures 14% in. 
long, 9% In. wide, 4% in, deep. 

ACOUSTIC Fiber Sound Systems now markets the Kar Kricket sloping 
stereo speakers of acoustic fiberboard for automobile rear shelves. 

TELEX Communications added the TXC 1100 component system incor- 
porating a 120 watt AM /FM stereo receiver with 8 -track tapa player. 
and 4 -speed Garrard turntable. The system, listing for $159.95, in- 
cludes a hinged dust cover and two air -suspension speakers. 

,`0 
elea% 
AKAI introduced a color video 
camera, the CVC-150, weighing 
only 5s/ lbs. Manufacturer 
claims camera is compatible with 
any color VTR system available. 

PFANSTIEHL has released Its 
newest catalog listing more than 
600 variations of needles for do- 
mestic and import phonographs, 
as well as record care accesso- 
ries. 

Pñandield 
FACTORY -TO-YOU SALES REPS. 

KNOW all about cartridges and will 
simplify your merchandising problem! 

PFANSTIEHL 

SAVE $ $ $, BUY DIRECT 
8 Track Tape 

Centers 
48 Capacity $23.50 

Shipping Weight 16 lbs. 
90 Capacity $32.50 

Capacity 
Shipping 22 lbs. 

pa ity $37.50 
Shipping Weight 33 lbs. 

Display cases are manufae- 
tured from White Pine Beauti- 
fully Stained Natural Grain 
and Finished in High Gloss, 
Durable Plastic Coat. Can be 
shipped UPS, REA or Whatever 
Means Customer Chooses. 
For Information Write or Calf 

DIBO DISTRIBUTORS Phone 1914) 8 "s6'6R312 

"aF N3. 

If No Answer Cat (914) 154.7045 or (914) 856.8735 

Reach thru sliding Theftproof 
Plexiglass Front, 

12771 

Now Shipping from 

NEW YORK, ATLANTA, NORTH CAROLIN 

Private label on 

1,000 or more 

$2.25 ea. 

50 up $2.75 
100 up $2.50 
200 up $2.40 
300 up $2.35 
400 up $2.30 
500 up $2.25 

54 8 -Track CARRYING CA 
Holds 24 8 -Track Tap 

Custom Case Mfg. foe, In 
6232 Bragg Blvd. 

P.D. Boa 5625, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 
Phone: Area Code 919 -867.6111 
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Masterwork Receivers 
With 8 -Track Recorder 

NEW YORK -Masterwork Au- 
dio Products has introduced th 
first in a series of AM /FM /FM 
multiplex stereo receivers with 8 
track recorder /players. 

According to Mel Hunger, direc 
tor of marketing for Masterwork 
Audio, the basic center section o 
the series is model 570 which car 

do you 
need 8 -track lubricated 
tape, cassette tape, C -O's 
or loaded cassettes? 

Get in touch with EMPIRE 
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES - the one stop for all 
your duplication or blank 
loading requirements at 
LOWEST PRICES. 

H. MANN 
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 

545 Allan Rd., Woodmere, N.Y. 11598 
Phone: 516-420.8558 

and 
L.DINO 

eUPPrtra 

ries a suggested list of 5199.95 and 
features a sensitive FM /AM /FM 
multiplex stereo receiver and a 200 
wall IPP stereo amplifier. 

Other features of the receiver 
section include separate power 
switch, six position function switch. 
independent bass and treble con- 
trols, headphone jack. blackout 
dial, input and output jacks for 
phono, SQ adapter, microphones 
and speakers and built -in FM and 
AM antennas. 

The unit's built -in 8 -Track re- 
corder /player offers such features 
as 

i 

ndividual record level control 
with dual precision VU meters, 
locking fast forward, program 
function switch which automati- 
cally stops the cartridge after each 
program or after the completion of 
an entire tape, illuminated program 
indicator lights, record safety inter- 
lock manual program selector 
switch and dual microphone inputs. 

The unit said Hunger, is sup- 
plied with two dynamic micro- 
phones, as welt as 

sitching 
for the 

addition of an SQ adapter to con- 
vert the system to full four chan 
net operation. 

Model 570 is available with a 
wide range of speaker systems. 
There is also model 571 with lists 
for 5229.95, and features large air 

(Continued on page 541 

.brings you 
the most 
popular 
tape winder 
in the 
world for 
cassettes 
and 8 -track 

AUDIOMATIC 
CORPORATION 

TIGER TIGER 

B/L FLOCKED 

INCENSE & INCENSE 

BURNERS 

STROBE LIGHTS 

COLORED BLACK LITE 

SPRAY PAINT 

BLACK LITE POSTERS 

BLACK LITE FIXTURES 

FLICKER BULBS 

STROBE CANDLES 

CELESTIAL LIGHTS 

PIPES & SMOKING 

PAPERS 

Send For Free Catalog 

LAKEVIEW NOVELTIES 
7307 N. RIDGEWAY AVENUE, SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 60076 

PHONES: (312) 679 -6262 OR (312) 679 -6263 
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See RCA MagTape in Broadcasting 
NEW YORK -The RCA Se- 

IcctaVision MagTape videocassette 
system has been described as hav- 
ing potential as a moderately priced 
supplementary monitoring system 
for broadcast operations, by David 
F. Miller, director, marketing, Se- 
IectaVision, RCA Consumer Elec- 
tronics. 

Speaking at the 1973 convention 

of the National Association of 
Broadcasters (NAB) held recently 
in Washington, Miller said. "While 
the MagTape player -recorder basi- 
cally was designed as a consumer 
product with a target introductory 
date of late 1973, it does have 
potential as a moderately priced 
supplementary monitoring system 
for broadcast operations. 

Pointing out the unit's features 
of in- cartridge scanning, prere- 
corded program stereo TV sound 
capability, as well as record and 
playback, Miller said that if used 
as a supplementary monitoring 
system for broadcast it could lend 
itself to a situation where a station 
manager wishes to preview pro- 
gramming on commercials. 

Wire 40,000 Hilton Rooms for Sony TVC 
Continued front page 41 

of 52.2 million by Time, CTI's 
largest stockholder. 

The agreement also calls for the 
further wiring of 25,000 rooms in 
the Hilton chain within one year. 
According to Shepley, the CTI 
system which shows feature motion 
pictures and other programs on a 
fee basis to hotel guests via closed 
circuit TV, will be installed in the 
initial 15,000 rooms by mid- 
summer. 

The hotels scheduled for initial 
wiring include the Waldorf Astoria 
and New York Hilton, Conrad 
Hilton, Chicago; Palmer House, 
Chicago; San Francisco Hilton, 
Los Angeles Hilton, Washington 
Hilton, Stotler Hilton, Dallas; 
Denver Hilton, Beverly Hilton, 
Hilton Inn, San Francisco; St. Paul 
Hilton, Portland Hilton, Hilton 
Inn, Atlanta; and Hilton Inn, New 
Orleans. 

According to Shepley, three pay 
channels, more than any other 

system now offers, will be used 
at the outset to transmit films and 
other programs from central video - 
playback machines, i.e.; the Sony 
U -Matic videocassette. The proj- 
ect's ultimate design provides for 
six pay channels. 

The CTI playback transmission 
equipment will also be used in 
transmitting video presentations of 
conventions and meetings to the 
individual rooms of Hilton guests 
attending such meetings. 

A &M Sees International Tape Sales Expand 
Continued front page 41 

possible firm for us. The logical 
extension of this is to let that af- 
filiate do his thing and not dictate 
terms from Hollywood. We believe 
he must know marketing and pro- 
motion strategy in his own coun- 
try better than we do and that's 
why we to with him. 

"We will certainly guide him to 
an extent," Hubert added. "These 
guidelines include some instruction 
on what to release and how to 
package and show the material as 
we do it in this country. We don't 
say, 'because we've done it this 
way this is the way you have to do 
it.' We do offer them the u of 
the same materials, however," he 
added, 

A &M also sends out graphics 
for the package, black and white 
and color photos of artists, biog- 
raphies, posters and examples of 
all promotions produced in the 
U.S. Hubert said the affiliate 
sometimes orders quantities of this 
material, but they are encouraged 
to produce our own. 

Hubert and Elliott both cited 
some of the nations where tape is 
picking up steam. "King Records 
is our licensee in Japan," Hubert 
said. "and they've done a fine job. 
Japan is one of the few interna- 
tional markets where prerecorded 
8 -track outsells cassette, in this 
case by about three to one. One 
reason is that this is a very sophis- 
tieated country equipmentwise. 
King also does quite a bit of re. 
coupling such as tapes with 24 se- 
lections and has several quadra- 

nic tapes not available anywhere 
Ise, such as live concerts taped 

there." 
Other markets cited as strong 

were Germany, where Ariola rs 
the affiliate, the Scandinavian na- 
tions because of the availability of 
hardware, Australia, which is a 
rapidly gr ' g t pe k t B 
zil, where equipment is now being 
assembled domestically to some 
degree and Venezuela. England 
and Canada have been strong tra- 
ditionally, Hubert said, but Eng- 
land has shown a very rapid 
surge in recent months. 

Hubert and Elliott also spoke of 
other aspects of the intemational 
market. "On simultaneous release. 
there are certain areas where it is 
not really n sary," Hubert said. 
"Japan is one. because we don't 
have to worry a fecal deal about 
transshipping and it's also a coun- 
try where the track record of an 
LP here is important. But there are 
other areas where the exact oppo- 
site is true. Europe, for example, is 
no longer immune to transshipping 
and we try to move product eu it 
is close to simultaneous release 
with the U.S. and England. In Can- 
ada we always try forsimultane- 
ous release. This year we've started 
originating some malarial in Cana- 
da and we also do this in England." 

Hubert also checks affiliate's re- 
lease lists regularly to make sure 
key product Is being released, but 

added that affiliates generally re- 
lease a tape on which a major pro- 
motion has been launched here. 

Elliot added, "In general, a hit 
product here is a hit product over- 
seas. But this is not always the 
case. But I do think it's true that a 
rock group that doesn't make it 
here probably won't make it in 
many other areas." Hubert pointed 
out that there are exceptions, par- 
ticularly on certain MOR material 
from artists who have visited a cer- 
tain country or whose music has 
an international flavor, such as 
Herb Alpert. 

"I never assume," Hubert con- 
tinued, "that hit product here is an 
automatic hit elsewhere. Each re- 
lease must stand on its own in a 
given market and the day when a 

hit here was a hit worldwide has 
long gone." 

Both Hubert and Elliott feel the 
For East, especially Singapore and 
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SAXITONE TAPE SALES 
1774 Columbia Rd., NW, Wash. 0.C. 2C009 

Malayasia are strong areas for 
tape. Piracy has been a problem 
there, but large shopping centers 
are opening and most contain "le- 
gitimate retailers concerned with 
quality in sound and packaging 
as much as low price." 

Both also feel that while no dra- 
matic spurt can be expected world- 
wide in tape, the growth will re- 
main steady. "Tape sales in every 
country are directly tied in with 
equipment sales and equipment is 
not as big around the world as it 
is here," Elliott said. "But as more 
equipment becomes available in 
countries like Brazil and more peo- 
ple take advantage of existing 
equipment in other areas, more 
tape will move. While cassette still 
outsells 8 -track in most of the 
world, 8 -track has picked up re- 
cently, especially in England. It 
may even outsell cassette in Scam 
dinavia 

DO YOU NEED 

8 TR SENSING TAPE 
for automatic or hand splicing, 
splicing tape for master mak- 
ing or cassettes, tape wipes, 
splicing blocks, lobe tape or 
C -O's. 

Call TAPEMAKER, the 
ONE -STOP FOR ALL 

ACCESSORY IN DUP- 
LICATING OR LOADING. 

LOWEST PRICES. 

ART BRANDWEIN ... TAPEMAKER 

2255 Broadway, New York City 
10024 -(212) 874.0800 

P.S. We have video splicing 
tape and head cleaning 
materials 

Attention: 
Recording Studios, Music Companies... 

Buy Direct and Save from 

Martin Audio 
New York's Loading Aulhorized Divt,ibular or 

Professional Studio Equipment, VTR & HiFi Stereo Components 

In Stock: 

Ampex, Scully, 
J. B. Lansing, Altec, Neumann, AKG, 

E -V, UREI, Kepex, DBX, McIntosh, 
Dolby & Other Major Brands 
Full stock Ampex 8 Scully replacement parts 

SALES SERVICE LEASING INSTALLATIONS 
MARTIN AUDIO 

320 Weal 48th SL. N. Y. 10036 (212) 2655 -6470 
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Country Music 
Revived 'Old Dominion' Show 
Suffers Relapse: Due Changes 

RICHMOND -The "bottom fell 
out' of the re- instituted Old Do- 
minion Barn Dance here after a 
record opening night performance. 

A spokesman for the Old Do- 
minion Barn Dance News Bureau 
said: "We can't understand what 
happened, and we're trying to 
evaluate the situation, but people 
just stopped coming after that first 
show." 

The original program, reviving 
the show which was famous for 
some 10 years before it was cam 
cried in the 1950's, drew an audi 
erne of just under 5.000- with an 
additional 3,000 people turned 
away. As one observer put it, the 
people were 'vacuum packed" into 
the Fair Grounds building to hear 
Conway Twitty. Anthony Arm- 
strong Jones and Karen Wheeler. 
That was on March 10, 

Dot Buys Master 
NASHVILLE - Dot Records. 

having scored well on a recent 
master purchase after a Texas 
breakout, is going the route again 
with a new artist. 

Jim Fogelsong says Dot has pur- 
chased the master of Howard 
Crockett on the American label. 
which received heavy air play and 
sales in the Dallas -Fort Worth 
area. The song is "The Last Will 
and Testimony (Of a Drinking 
Man)." 

In recent months, Dot bought 
the Tony Douglas master of 
"Thank You for Touching My 
Life," which also had its break- 
out in the Dallas -Fort Worth mar- 
ket, on the Cochise label. 

A work later, the audience 
dropped to 900. The following 
Saturday- it dropped even lower. 
Officials were quick to point out 
that a Loretta Lynn Rodeo was 
competing with the third show. 
"but it didn't draw many either." 

The collapse is a complete mys- 
tery to both Old Dominion Promo- 
tions and WTVR, the station on 
which the show was reborn to 
provide a weekly Saturday night 
entertainment program featuring 
the top names in country music. 

"We are considering a great 
many things," the spokesman said. 
"First. it may be too much enter- 
tainment all at once for this city. 
so we may go to an every -other 
Saturday night show. We know, 
loo, that we need balance. We need 
a dancing group to open the show. 
we need comedy relief, we need 
novelty numbers, and apparently 
we need a great many things. We 
are even advertising in outlying 
radio and newspaper markets- hop- 
ing to attract people." 

The spokesman said the show is 
losing money as it stands now. 
with an advance ticket charge of 
$2.50. "We're paying some $2.000 
in talent and can't make it at this 
rate." he added. Featured acts on 
the second show were Jack Greene 
and Jeannie Seely, while Charlie 
Walker and Diana Trask formed 
the third act. The show is supple- 
mented with regional talent, in- 
cluding Donna Meade, a local fa- 
smite. The fourth .how- held 
Saturday. featured Ray Griff. Con- 
way Twitty Junior- the Drasscut- 
tern and Miss Meade. 

The show is broadcast live be- 

ginning at a on, -Perhaps the 

answer is syndication." the spokes- 
man said. "We have had numerous 
inquiries from other stations, par- 
ticularly in Virginia, about picking 
up the broadcast. When the word 
gets around, we may do much 
better." 

The results here contrast mark- 
edly with such shows as the "Grand 
Ole Opry," which set all -time rec- 
ords in recent months; the "Wheel- 
ing Jamboree." where attendance 
also is extremely high. and the 
recently revived "Big D Jamboree" 
in Dallas, which has been playing 
to full houses. 

Big City Honesty 
Cited by Tom Hall 

NASHVILLE -lote T. Hall. i, 

a tribute to New York audiences. 
said they are "goad, basic honest 
people who obviously admire that 
trait in other.." 

Hall, the Mercury artist just re- 
turned from a successful concert 
at Carnegie Hall, said the reaction 
of the New Yorkers disproved 
things said and heard in the past. 

"1 considered changing my whole 
show for that concert," Hall said. 
"I planned to change wardrobe, 
revise my show, even throw in 
some sophisticated shows about 
New York City." 

SHOWN at the Mother Maybelle Carter recording sessaon are Larry 
Butler producer of the LP, bass player Bob Moore, center, and Maybelle 
Carter. The album is a collection of old songs with narration. 

Hall said he changed his mind 
at the last minute. "I put on the 
same show I'd do in Atlanta or 
Greeneville or Nashville, changing 
absolutely nothing. We rolled up 
to the pllace, got off the bus, and 
picked and sang- 1 threw out all 
the stories I had put together. used 
the same costumes I would use 
anywhere, and everything went 
beautifully." 

Even this was something of an 
understatement. At the famed edi- 
fice, Hall received seven encores 
and two standing ovations. 

"No one can ever say anything 
unkind about the Ness York audi- 
ences to me," he said. "They're 
lust honest folks." 

Movie Firm in 
Nashville Tie 

NASHVILLE - Centronics In- 
ternational, an Arkansas -based firm 
engaged in the production of major 
motion pictures, has signed a con- 
tract here with Owens -Fair and 
Associates. 

Earl E. Owens, president of the 
public relations firm- said the 
Little Rock company had grown 
from a production firm for local 
commercials in 1968 to rapid 
growth culminating with top box 
office movies. The upcoming re- 
lease by the company- scored here 
by Hank Levine. is titled "So Sad 
About Gloria," and will feature 
Dean Jagger and Lauri Saunders. 

Owens -Fair also has added artist 
Waylon Jennings to its list of talent 
represented. 
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Watch Out Charts, Chuck's 
On His Way Up With This 

Great New Smash Ballad!! 

"SOMEBODY 

/ KNOWS" 
UNITED ARTIST XW220 -W 

Chuck Stewart 
Published by BUCKHORN MUSIC 

Written by KRIS KRISTOFFERSON 

1U.? 
4.4d Pì - il' 11n,..1s4ì.,. 
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Country Music 

Nashville 
Scene 

By BILL WILLIAMS 

While Jimrby Newman was per- 
forming on stage at the "Grand 
Ole Opry, a sale of bulls was 
going on there, on stage. His part- 
ner, Mary Reeves Davis, bought 
one of the animals to add to their 
stock.... Karen Wheeler is work- 
ing more and more with Conway 
Twisty. They team up well to- 
gether. - - - Bill West now playing 
a lot of sessions as a steel man. 

. O.& McClinton, in his first 
two appearances on the 

" 
Opry," 

got encores both times. . . Mar- 
garet Smathers is back dancing 
with the Stoney Mountain Cloggers 
following surgery.... Wilma Lee 
Cooper also well and performing 
again. 

David Houston's next release 
was written by Billy Silent!! and 
Carmel Taylor, called "She's All 
Woman." David will have plenty 
of opportunity to promote it. He's 
on the road 22 days this month. 

Grandpa Jones, who tears 
apart every crowd to which he 
performs, has a legitimate gripe. 
Jocks just won't play his records. 
He says he'll"eilher have to change 
his name or his audience. "I'm in 
that in- between situation," he ex- 
plained. "I'm not bluegrass and I'm 
not modern, so no one will touch 
me." Yet the audiences love him. 

Bill Ward married Maggie 
Carter of the Mel Tillis office.... 
George Morgan reaches way back 
for another oldie. He just cut a 
tune done by Eddy Arnold in 
1944. 

Leroy Van Dyke, through arti- 
ficial insemination, is breeding 
some of the finest angus cattle in 
the country, and has his first five 
calves on the ground. The sperm 
for the breeding comes from Italy. 

Mark Jones still is handling 
the Willis Brothers.... X. Lincoln, 
former guitarist with Leroy Van 
Dyke, called out of the wings last 
week for a little showmanship with 
the MCA artist. . , The Gross 
Brothers have been contracted to 
do 23 weekend appearances at 
Kings Island amusement park near 
Cincinnati this summer. 
KLAC's big "Hometown Jam - 
boree" will benefit the John Ed- 
wards Memorial Foundation at 
UCLA May 18. Big names taking 
part. 

The Johnny Cash LP, "The 
Gospel Road," is being rushed. 
The music is the soundtrack from 
the movie of the same title, pro- 
duced by Larry Butler. Cash also 
will release a single from that LP 
entitled "Children." June Carter 
Cash also will have a single from 
it. called "Follow Me." ... Tanya 
Tucker into Nashville for another 
session to follow her current hit. 

. The Sons of the Pioneers are 
now doing college concerts. They'll 
also appear at the Ponderosa in 
Reno for a month in June, and 
then go on the rodeo and fair 
circuit with Roy Rogers and Dale 
Evans . The Merle Haggard 
Show grossed $100,000 in four 
Texas Concerts for Concert Ex- 
press over a recent weekend. - . . 

Good words for the " Smokie 
Part II" single on Candy Records 
by What's Left. They are- of 
course, what's left of the old Elvis 
Presley band, led by Scotty Moore. 
That's noted by Leon Mach of 
KOHU in Hermiston, Ore. 

Roy Clark drew more than 17: 
500 at the Phoenix Jaycees Rodeo. 

- Newcomer Terri Lane of 
Monument appeared yesterday with 
Tommy Overstreet at the Cross- 
roads Auditorium in Springfield. 
Mo. Next Saturday. she'll join 
Lynn Anderson, Charlie Rich, 
Charlie McCoy, Lloyd Greene, all 
by request, at a private show and 
dance for promoter Sam Manna- 
duke in Dallas. ... The mother 
of Merijohn Wilkins Selman died 
last week in Winters. Tex. 

C!5Mtry LP's 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY 
For Week Ending 4/7/73 

t 510. Porls,n., -LP's sMiIteridd araaartlemat ranee rhum Na wed. 
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1 1 DWYEI6INC E___.._____- _.__.._.._._._9 
iwadxak, we,55, 55110, a5 %M 

2 2 SONG OF 
Cheney Plea. RCA 'se 1831 

10 MY SECOND ALBUM,,._._.. . ._..__..___._._._...._........4 
anm Fargo. Od COS 260% (isms) 

8 ALOHA FROM HAWAII VIA 
Ord Presley. RCN VT. DM 

5 3 WHO'S GONNA PLAY THIS OLD PIANO 

(Milt About It Daniel ..._.._._.._._.._- _._._.._._.II 
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TO BE LONESOME!. _a 
lmn Os ,. MCA 301 

9 4 ROY CORK UYE_t5 
Da Oos 26Ras p,mom) 

10 9 ANNar 
0 

WIND 
9W BBL 

TOWS_._.... 

_.._.._._..._......_._.._....10 

17 ll SING COUNTRY SYMPHONIES IN E MAIOR ..._...._.._.._....._..._..9 
Stolle, Wane. Me,wy SR 6137a (P.Ownaml 

15 KEEP ME IN MIMD..._._ ................._...... .............._......_...._...6 KEEP 
Cdule6e 586 33018 

13 12 SINGS THE GREATEST COUNTRY HITS OF 1972..._._.__._10 
Sony lame:. Cameo KC 32028 

14 13 SEPARATE WAYS_....._....._.........._......._. _............_ ................A 
01x Myer. Ma to,u, GS 1611 

15 le R5 NOT 
Mara xarT.LeG 

Bt 
1It's 

No Bad). .._.._.._..._....._.._._.._..18 

25 EXTERMINER OF THE 
laexa IMn,MG 310 

17 17 HAPPIEST GIRL IN 111E WHOLE USA..._._._,._._.._._,39 
Donna Free, LW DOS 2600 (Fames) 

18 16 CHARLIE MnCOY___.,_.___... .._.._...___.._.__._.__._..__21 
FCC!! 5211910 IGlum5i 1 

22 SUPER SIND OF WOMAN.._ ................. ......_............- _._.._.._A 
Freddy roe. 1050 n 11158 

20 21 WEPOUND 
6 Doña Parton, RCA L.P 9111 .._..._....___.._....._..._...6 

g24 LET'S BUILD AmWy WORLD 
FT per, RTEHñp33lLmmcu.__._. 

S 
George lanes 

34 SHE NEEDS SOMEONE TO HOLD HER ..2 
Canny Isdry, MG 303 

23 19 GOT THE AU. OVEN FOR YOU _..- .._...__ __23 
mace 95e. unitot n 11101 

2/ 23 
MI rwmue roilif 

Yar 33 

lbmTNI 37 G.._.._.._..__ 
I nny Ranó"m. NemrySR 61311 

MIST 30 RAST SONGS OF THE RAST LADY..-. .._._.._...._....._......_._..A 
lammt' wedle, lsE NE 30358 (rdenSa) 

Itr 31 SOUL SONG_._.._...__.__._..._. .._.._.._..._..._.._.._..__._.3 
la SlamPley. Oat Das 26001 Ireaan 

29 29 AFRAID I'LL WANT TO LOVE HER ONE MORE 
sen -vorn- seadW. 860 ABI Ill 

30 28 THE BEE OF ME BEST 1ST Of. _27 _.__._..- __._.._._..... ._ 

31 27 

32 18 

asno, Inn, EPE 6E 31118 Volute) 

HOT "A" MI6Xtt.._. , .._ .._.._..........._._.........12 
Jerry Had. RCA LSP 4138 

33 26 UNE AT KANSAS STATE- .13 
Earl SenIG Rnae. rdrmle KC 31358 

20 THIS TIME THE HURRNS ON 
rem Toole. Memo SR 61376 (Phmaaml 

34 

36 

LONESOME, ON'M' t MLAN 
Werne l"e'Se, 961 IST' 151 

39 A SWEETER LORE.-. 
Bsaca Fairchild. Columba KC 31720 

42 ON STAGE AT THE BIRMINGHAM 
MUNICIPAL AODUOMUM._.._. _.._..__._._..._..._._._._._..1 
Mel Inge 6 De Stole*, MGM SE 1059 

38 40 WHISKEY MYER/THERE STANDS THE GLASS_..._..- ..._._._.3 
ctoe bah, RCA LSO 1811 

BREW ?A..NSCLA _._.._._._..-._. .- .._......._.__..._.__.._._._I 
Mrnea le. MG 105 

40 32 BOUND FOR OLD ME( ICO_._.._. .._.._.._...._._._.._._.._....R 
Marty Sells,, Colombia KC 31191 

41 43 ALL THE GREATEST HITS. .-.31 
Ray Pete, Columba G 31161 

- LEGEND OF HANK WIWAMS IN SONG L STORY_. ..... ._._._.1 
Hank wllúmezHao Williams. Jr. MGM 2 ses 1865 

43 41 BRUSH ARBOR..._ ..............._...._._. .._.._.._..__.._......_._...,.4 
costa SI 11158 

44 45 THE TOAST OF ' 45._..._ ....................... .................._.........._2 
Semi rica, Mqa 1131 1021 

45 36 LOVE IS 114E LOOK TOUPIE LOOKING FIR......._......._.._......_7 
Gone Smith. RCA ISP 1110 
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Country Music 

Colleges React to Judy 
Lynn Show With Results 

LAS VEGAS- Country singer 
Judy Lynn is heading out into the 
college concert circuit after having 
been given a vote of confidence 
at the college showcase in Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 

"She was very surprised at the 
reaction of the college kids" re- 
ported a spokesman for Judy Lynn 
Enterprises. "She wasreally nerv- 
ous before she showcased. She 
said 'I wasn't this nervous when 1 

went to Madison Square Garden 
to the rodeo there before 10,000 
people. Pray for me 'cause I'm not 
sure if they'll like me.' She got 
out there and they were stomping 
their feet and yelling for more. 
They liked her, and now she is 
more at ease with them." 

"We're really going to go after 
the college market. We're going 

to give it a try with new effort 
being put forth in that direction." 
emphasized her management. 

Judy has been signed to appear 
at three Texas colleges and re- 
cently appeared at a college in 
Pueblo; Colo. "The Texas schools 
jumped at signing Judy," they 
said. "We anticipate that she will 
do quite well due to the fact that 
she has played a lot of fairs and 
rodeos in that area. The western 

nd southern states know Judy and 
Tanya Tucker. who is also man- 
aged by Judy's people. Tanya will 
be included in the college circuit 
only. if she is separately contracted 
by the colleges at an additional 
fee," they explained. 

Miss Lynn will travel with at 
least five musicians. 

HONORING COUNTRY music's emergence in New York. Mrs. Phyllis 
Robinson, left, deputy commissioner of cultural affairs, Mayor's Office, 
City of New York, presents John Y.G. Sullivan, president and general 
manager of WHN, with Mayor John V. Lindsay's proclamation naming 
March 25 "Country Music Day." WHN is New York's first 50,000 -watt 
country music station. 

Ohio Praises 

Glenn Reeves 
WHEELING. W. Va. -Glenn 

Reeves, director of "Jamboree 
U.S.A.." a mainstay here for some 
35 years. has received a special 
award from Governor John J. Gil- 
ligan of Ohio for providing "many. 
ears of joy and entertainment to 

Ohio listeners." 
The occasion was Ohio's 170th 

birthday- and a special night to 
honor the state at the "Jamboree." 
featuring past and present resi- 
dents of Ohio. 

Called a "Salute to the Buckeye 
State," the show drew a crowd of 
4,000. The main act on the bill 

as Colombia artist Connie Smith. 
a native of the honored state. Other 
featured performers were Doc Wil- 
liams who has been a part of the 
"Jamboree" cast almost since its 
inception; Helen and Billy Scott 
and tendon Williams. 

The presentation to Reeves was 
made by Wayne L. Hays. an Ohin 
congressman. 

MANSFIELD IN 
BELATED NOD 

NASHVILLE -The name of 
producer Ken Mansfield was 
inadvertently omitted from the 
list of credits in the review of 
"Indiana Girl," a Barnaby song 
by Marty Cooper. 

Mansfield, an outstanding 
producer, has been A &R direc- 
tor for such acts as Larry Mur- 
ray, Swampwater, Doyle Holly, 
Waylon Jennings The Hagen, 
Connie Van Dyke, Andy Wil- 
liams. and Sand. 

Mack and York on QCA 'Banjo' 
CINCINNATI- Lonnie Mack. 

of "Memphis" fame, and Rusty 
York, country -rock artist, have 
teamed on their own version of 
"Dueling Banjos," spotting the 
theme from the movie "Deliver- 
ance." released last week on the 
QCA Records label by Ed Bockens 
Omen City Albums, Inc., with 
headquarters here. 

The 16 -tune deck, etched at 
York's Jewel Recording Studios 
here. has Mack on guitar. York on 
five -string banjo, and Junior Ben- 
nett on fiddle. Bosken served as 
production co-ordinator. 

Initial shipments on the new 

album went out last week to dee- 
jays and distributors. Bosken last 
week added distributors in Detroit 
and St. Louis and veteran record 
hustler Pat Nelson left here to 
promote the album and line up 
additional distributors. 

Queen City Albums recently in- 
troduced its Collector Series label, 
with "Greatest Hits of Jimmy Dor- 
sey," which originally appeared on 
Barry Carlson's Fraternity label, 
as the initial release in the new 
line. Albums on Gene Austin and 
John Gary are slated for early re- 
lease, with others to follow at 
three -month intervals. 

FOLLOWING the established BMI tradition of parent and child affilia- 
Son, Pam Miller, daughter of Eddie Miller, signs with the performing 
rights organization. Left to right are Del Bryant, writer -administrator; 
vice president Frances Preston, Eddie Miller and Pam Miller. 

JEANNE'S NEW SUPER HIT IS SMOOTH AS SATIN. OUT- 

STANDING AIRPLAY, EXCELLENT SALES, AND JUMPING 
CHART ACTION PROVE IT OUT! 

Decca 1,40015 

by 

)/iffe,er 
LATEST 
ALBUM: 

Decca #DL7.5360 

Exclusively on DECCA RECORDS 

OP, 
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Gospel Music 
Sacramento Arts to 
Lean Toward Gospel 

SACRAMENTO - William R. 
Taylor, chairman of the music 
segment of the 10th Annual Sac- 
ramento Festival of Religious Arts, 
said entry forms now are available 
for this years competition. 

Taylor noted that, in the past. 
the contest had been limited to 
rather traditional music suitable 
for large choral groups or orches- 
tras. This year it is slanted toward 
the newer Gospel music. 

The finalists in the contest will 
present a performance on Oct. 14 
of this year. Various prizes will be 
awarded, including auditions for 
possible publication and record 
ing. 

The competition rules state that 
entries shall be Gospel or sacred 
music in any style, and shall be 
recorded on standard or low noise 
cassette tape. They most be sent 
in duplicate. Songsheets most con- _ 

tain 

on- 

tain al least the melody line, 
chords and lyrics. in triplicate. 
There is also a complete entry 
form. 

Contestants may submit any 
number of entries, but each entry 
most be mailed separately. All 
ownership and rights to the song 
material are retained by the au. 
thor. Judges have been chosen 
from five different churches rep. 
resenting four denominations. 

Winning entries will be pre- 
sented in a concert performance 
here at Calvary Baptist Church. 
Entries must be post- marked on or 
before July 15. 

To receive an entry blank, or 
additional information, write to: 
loth Annual Sacramento Festival 
of Religious Arts, Music Segment, 
Calvary Baptist Church, 5801 Sec. 
ond Avenue, Sacramento, Cal., 
95817. 

When Answering Ads ... Say You Saw It in Billboard 

50 

Shaped 
Notes 

There are times when Gospel 
Music seems a little like musical 
chairs, but somehow it always ends 
up with everyone seated. Take 
these sequences: Donnie Sumner 
resigned his position with the 
Stamps to enter private business. 
That business is Faze 7 Produc- 
tions, which will keep him deeply 
involved in the music industry. 
Replacing Sumner with the Stamps 
is Dave Rowland, former member 
of the Singing Gaffs- Ed Enacts, 
business manager for the Stamps, 
decided to sing lead for that group, 
with Rowland switching to bari- 
tone. Then lead singer Jim Hill 
resigned his position with the 
Statesmen to enter private busi- 
ness, and Hill was replaced by 
Gary Timms, who was a recent 
member of the Prophets Quartet. 
Hill goes into the shoe business. 
Replacing Timms as a member of 
the Prophets was Carl Sanders, 
who had left the group only a 
month earlier. Timms was, in fact, 
Sanders' replacement. Pity the 
plight of booker Don Butler, just 
Irrrng to remember who is with 
whom. . 

Willie Wynn of the Oak Ridge 
Boys is the only original member 
left of the group that was or- 
ganized in 1957. They are now 
formulating final plans for this 
year's International Gospel Song 
Festival to be held July 4 -7 at the 
Nashville Municipal Auditorium. 
The event has been expanded to 
four days for this year... The 
Imperials are currently fulfilling 
an engagement with Jimmy Dean 
in Las Vegas. That's good news 
for them, but had news for Joe 
Moschee, one of the group, whose 
house was broken into during his 
absence. Money was stolen. 
Former Stamps member Kenny 
Hicks, now a personal aid to Elvis 
Presley, bad his car wrecked, so 
Elvis bought him a new red and 
black Cadillac with white interior, 
as a gift.... Donna Peters, who 
was handling personal promotion 
work for the Stamps, has exited the 
Nashville Scene and returned to 
her home in West Virginia. . 

Dianne Schlotter is the new girl 
Friday at the Sumar Talent 
Age 

Dne ent' Butler scored a big plus 
for gospel music when he spoke 
to the Glasgow, Ky., Rotary Club. 
Most of the Rotarians had never 
been to a Gospel concert, but they 
bought blocks of tickets for a show 
the following Sunday. Everyone 
benefilted, including the Emer- 
gency Relief Fund, which got the 
proceeds. . The new pianist 
for the Stamps is Morris Willis 
of Marietta, Ga. When not on the 
road, he runs their publishing 
companies.... Alvin and the Bar - 
netts are scheduled to make several 
appearances on the "Opry." They 

Pso were on several segments of 
the Webb Pierce syndicated tele- 
vision show, and will be appearing 
on the Louisiana Hayride. . 

The Shepherd of the Hills Farm's 
Old Mill Outdoor Theater has 
scheduled 120 performances of the 
famous Harold Bell Wright story, 
beginning May 12 and continuing 
into late October.... The 5th an- 
nual Albert E. Brumley Sundown 
to Sun -Up Sing will be held Aug. 
3.4 at Springdale, Ark. Most 
major gospel groups are booked in. 

. When the Oak Ridge Boys 
recently apepared on "Grand Ole 
Gospel," they injected a new song 
into the format. "Why Me, Lord," 
a Kris Kriseofferson composition, 
was intoduced to an enthusiastic 
audience. . 

The Higher Ground Singers, one 
of the hottest young groups in 
Gospel, have signed an exclusive 
hooking contract with Sumar Tal- 
ent. Two members are veterans. 
Linda Robinson formerly and with 
both the Speer Family and the 
Downings- Wayne Hilliard, man- 
ager, was formerly with the Down - 
ings. 

50 KW Station to 
Beam Gospel Show 

NASHVILLE- Advance orders 
already are pouring in for the 
April 15 inaugural of a regular 
gospel music show to be broadcast 
live from the stage of the Grand 
Ole Opry House here. 

Ann Perry, secretary to "Opry" 
manager Bud Wendell, said local 
organizations also have promised 
support of the show, which will 
be programmed each Sunday eve- 
ning. It will continue for two 
hours. 

Wendell, noting that it is an 
uperiment based on study, said 
leading names in the gospel music 
profession will be utilized. Some 
months ago he instigated the 

"Grand Ole Gospel" show, a pro- 
gram oriented to religious music 
and hosted by the Rev. Jimmie 
Snow, which is broadcast each 
Friday night from the Opry House 
following the "Friday Night Opry." 

Scheduled for the opening night 
performance are the Gala Ridge 
Boys- the Oownings, Singing Ram - 
bos, Kenny Parker, J.D. Sumner, 
the Stamps Quartet, Hovie Lister 
and the Statesmen, the Prophets, 
the Singing Hemphills, and Gov- 
ernor Jimmy Davis. 

WSM, which will broadcast the 
show, has 50,000 watts power and 
a clear channel frequency of 050. 

Gaither Trio Meets Mod 
Needs; Sets Own Trends 

ANDERSON, Ind. -When the 
Bill Gaither Trio came home to 
this central Indiana city, more than 
7,500 showed up for their con- 
cert, one of the largest audiences 
ever gathered to attend a show by 
a single gospel group. 

The response also has been this 
way away from home. Originally 
begun as a "local" singing organi- 
zation, the trio now is gaining 
worldwide acceptance. 

The group is led by Bill Gaither. 
and consists of his wife, Glorida, 
and his brother, Dan. Bill Gaither 
has won numerous Dove awards 
for his songwriting. Considered the 
leading writer in Gospel Music 
today, he authored such songs 
as "He Touched Me," "Something 
Beautiful," "This Could Be the 
Dawning of That Day," "77íe King 
Is Coming" and scores of others. 

After reaching popularity in 
other areas, the home town area 
decided to see for itself. Through 
the efforts of the Exchange Club 
and the ministerial association, the 
Gaitherg came home to an over- 
whelming welcome by an ecumeni- 
cal audience. 

The Bill Gaither Trio, which 

records for Heart Warming Rec- 
ords, has managed to capture a 

modern sound while not moving 
to the "Jesus Rock" category. It 
has established a rapport with the 
young while retaining the tradi- 
tional audience, and the music is 
almost in the middle-of-the-road 

12 Top Groups On 
New QCA Release 

CINCINNATI - Ed Bosken's 
Queen City Albums, Inc., one of 
the major pressers and packagers 
of gospel music, has completed 
production on a new gospel album 
featuring 12 of the nation's top 
gospel groups. Release is April 
15. 

Titled "All -Star Gospel Favor- 
ites," the disk features the work 
of the Weatherfords, the Blue 
Ridge Quartet, the Statesmen, the 
Prophets Quartet, the Kingsmen, 
the Jerry Goff Singers, the Thrash- 
er Brothers, London Parris and 
the Apostles, the Dixie Echoes, 
the Butch Williams Singers, the 
Blackwood Brothers and the Sing- 
ing Millers. Release will be on the 
QCA Records label. 

WALKAWAY! 
Rig U.S ARMY HAS A 

RADAR SET SO 
SENSITIVE, IT CAN TELL 
THE DIFFERENCE 
EETW EEN A MAN 
ANO A WOMAN AT 
A DISTANCE OF 
OVER Ss MILES. 
(Es THEIR GAIT!) 

\\ m 

SAVE SETTER.., 
PEOPLE 

CONFIDENCE IN THE RE ARE OFTEN SETTER AND HAPPIER WORAERS AND THE WAY 70 ACHIEVE THIS STATE 5 TO START NOW BY BUYING U.S SAVINGS BOOS AND REMEMBER, HAPPINESS /6 THE PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN! 0000©©© 

ELEMENTARY 
WITH A HALF LIFE OF 

ONLY B SECONDS, THE 
RAREST FORM OF MATTER 
ON EARTH 16 LAWRENCIUM 
(ELEMENT 103,SYMBOL LW). 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -500 a word. Minimum 
$10.00. First line set all cops. Nome. address 
and phone number to be included in word count. 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-One inch, $25.00. 
4 -times $22.50; 26 -limes $21.25; 52 -times 
$10.00. Box rule around all ads. 

Q Pos Number. c/o BILLBOARD, figure 0 oddi- 
tional words and include 500 service charge for 
box number and address. 

DEADLINE -Closes 4j0 p.m.- Tuesday, 11 days 
Reite ro dot. 0E basse. 

CASH WITH ORDER. Classified Adv. Dept., 
Billboard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -Era Kontos, BILLBOARD, 
2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45214, or 
telephone Classified Adv. Dept. 513/381 -6450. 
thine e York: 2121757- 2000.1 

Check heading under which ad is to app a 

!Tape to Cartridge category classified ad not a ceptod.! 

Distribution Services 

Q Record Mfg. Serves. SoSono., 
Eg purent 

Q Help Wanted 
O Used Cain Machine 

Equipment 
D Promotional Services 

Bus, S Opportunities 

Professional Services 

For Sale 

Wonted to Buy 

Publishing Services 

Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is T Q Chock Q Money Order. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone 

STATE ZIP CODE 

HELP WANTED 

MUSIC PUBLISHING OPPORTUNITY 
NEW YORK CITY 

Professional Manager needed by major music publisher. 
Send complete resume stating experience, references 
and salary requirement to: 

BOX 6039 
Billboard 

One Astor Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10036 ap7 

DISC MASTERING 

ENGINEER 
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We seek a minded engineer to 

immediately join our Hollywood 
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individual 
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Billboard 
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New York, X.T. 10036 api 
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TERRIFIC EOUROIENT SALE - TWO 
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DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

A PROGRESSIVE ONE -STOP 
Reek, flau Blute, LP', & Tapes, 
Frreene aab , German & 

Crafts 
PM1ernala, Walla Record Care Nardi. 

Hard- to- [Indforbtie aren't hard 

"0255 
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"191)ih8é95fE] 
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HILpEOTHER 
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MiSblo.lP0. SOns LR005er0 OniiIF. PÌIs 
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Coact }IV way. Long Beach. Call(. 90814. 

FOR SALE 

MUSICAL TRIPS 

Ohio Writer's 
Single Releases: 

S4B -1 'TAMPA BAY" 

353 -2 "IT'S TIME TO 
SAY ALOHA, FRIEND" 

599 -1 "PALM SPRINGS, 
CALIFORNIA" 

song by eobbi Boyle 

on M. S. R. RECORDS 

6331 Hollywood Blvd. 

Hollywood, Ca. 90020 

$1.00 each, postpaid 

Sreres -weble or call 

L.A. 215) 465.5109 

for further information 
Gale 

FOR SALE 
Breaks my heart to sell my Cassette du. 

ealionHì'led Lab, an acorn ready to 

hanks,, brokers, ed érlis'ieg agames. eto' Ex- 
cellent for aggressive engineer spare 

og room eralion or COMPANY IN -PLANT 

OPERATION. 
Professiand equipment pur- 

chase 
supplies: tapes, bores, etc. 

Pentagon 4 t Nagraotereo 
loader, SAE Amp d Equalizer, izer 

a 

HI. 
er;D de"u99 liI:ipr wrapper, lebel 

'4"t. 
Initial lcát3EN5po0 Pace 514.600 rash 

Sr $en.00 ,mIs,, sale. 
egiipnenl. Auto 

Write: CASSETTES 
42 Second Street, San Franciste, Celli. 
9alOS or call (0101 398 -3922 evening.. 
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e e mß.9!! Irte O-htne ab ! s'neo ' 

í5f0., Box 403. MWdle Village, é.Y. 

LEARJET CARTRIDGES 
Empties with Spring Pod or foom 
Pad. 
Bulk 13-Track and Cassette Tape. 

By -BUK Splicing Materiels for 13. 

Track cod CasseNet. 

For Information, Coll: 

(816) 637-2186 
or Write: 

Terry D. Vogler 
CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES CORP. 

P.O. Boo 186 

Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024 
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RODIO-TV maRr 
POSITION WANTED 

Tae had 3 rears on -mealy expert. 
eon, at a college station with Y reap 
as Muee Director. Now 1 need that 
first break into eummerell radio. 
Will also consider PD, MD or PD 
osalstent. Have good ear for hit. 
Prefer MOR or Saar LlateOWg. Will 

raider Top 40 or Rock. Have 3rd 
Phone. Willing to Florale. Cootaa: 
Wry Arnold, 1919 Frances, Elkliart- 
Indlana 465N or call 1119) 523-0043. 

U7 

Formerly, only a coral" far the 
business -now. " with 315 r 
or the ALL Important dues pad In 
background and a eerience , anal 

s 

a 

good sm M un markt 
OP. A very good risk. Woking for 

an opening at lalr -play top 40 or 
contemporary sF Uon. First phone 

neletently pulling too 
cabers at a lop elation in southern 

ab01 anywhere for 
;straight 

u 
ahead stellar. Call John 

T. Humphrey.. 0181 439.5659. 4 14 

In N.Y.C. area. w with 3rd. class 
Well Informed In 

Inm- issues. Sgwriter . lecturer. 
terest In talk shows for adulta or 

terna. Endorsed heavily by comma. 
tlly leaden. Will travel near N.Y.C. 
to DI or host talk show. Box 530. 
Radia -TV Job Mart, Billboard One 
Astor Plra, New York. N.Y. 10036. 

4 14 

Ex 
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POSITIONS OPEN 

motor market west Hast Roelca. 
Don needs an messe /t.tlee. IYti- 
cal program m .Rlr persona500. 
Tape & all particulars In first cor- 
respondence please. Rex S6B, Radio- 
TV Job Mart, 

N.Y. 
rd, One Astor 

Plaza, New York, N. 10036. 4'7 

Our lop rated 7 to midnight man has 
NH left for one of the top markets 
In the county. 50kw IVKSW In Ben 

K you falo, New York. You think r 
have the talent to run a CREATIVE 
PERSryNALTI, snow, and want to 
Join nu er one contemporary 
tali n in Central Florida. send your 

cheek and resume now. First a. 
phone preferred but not euen.1. 
Repu to 8111 Vermillion, WI.OF 
Radie. Box 15748, Orlando, Pla. 32808. 
An equal opportunity emPloner. 4.,7 

Needed Good announcer. Excellnt 
opportunity. Prone.. AM & F51 

PFallon. meelr profeadona sound. 

enmmea modern country and 
simnel. Like ne . Tight 
formal. Production. Top salary for 
right man. Advancement for dedl- 
eated ce ruetive efforts. Minimum 
three 

na 
years Send air 

cheek nd[ e to KPOW Radio, 
P.O. Box 529. Hot Springs, Am. 
71901. No collect calls please. ana 

Immedlae position open for moan- 
ing announcer with fiat phone at 

station 
runtime temporary 5 

n In medium market on 'old- 
..Intl< Cnat. We don't want a 

median or computer. We want a 

alert, msamm 
A good v successful back- 
ground Is neceaarIlosu. Salary depends 
on your nannaauano Send tape. 

.hoe salary r 
eon 

tl.vOne Astor Plata. New York. 
N.Y. I0036. 4; 7 
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Jukebox programming 

Programming Conference to Wurlitzer Oldie 
Focus on Holiday Selections Promotion Set; 

By HANNIGAN 
CHICAGO- Chrislma. a nd St. N o LP Neglect said they never n considered ¡L Dory 'ck's Day, and a purple mask for 

Patrick's Day provide excellent Maxwell of Automatic Vendors Mardi Gris, ACA Sales & Service 
results in holiday jukebox pro- Inc., Pierre, S.D., said, "We never ' in Oakland distributes strips with a 

gramming. reports the consensus in thought of buying holiday music jovial Santa for Christmas and a 

a spot check of major firms. The early because last year we only rabbit for Easter tunes. 
subject of holiday programming purchased one new record: we Programmers say Sir Title sends NORTH TONAWANDA- Wurlilzer's massive promotion of a 

was deemed important enough to don't have too much demand for notices of holiday music in ad- new nostalgia -mood jukebox that js 45 rpm speed only does not in 
be included in the Billboard Juke- new music, although we would once. specifying the unusual strips any way mean the firm has decided to de- amphasize LP feature. said 
box Programming Conference here order on request" Two program available, as does Sterling. A. D. Palmer. advertising director. Palmer is as convinced as ever 
May 19 -20 at the Ambassador Ho- mers said they would possibly buy Yes, them is a need for a new that jukebox albums have a place in many locations and the company 
tel. records early. but only vied and Happy Birthday," says Barb Wel- is going ahead with its cassette tape album music system too (Bill- 

Programmers are always on the true cuts, nothing new. her of C & N Sales Co. Inc.. 
g g p 

lookout for new and exciting ver- An encouraging word was heard Mankato. Minn. We saw the need 
board. Mar. 311- The nostalgia box, actually called the Wurlitzer 

lions of Christmas music, as well from Mary Roth of Servomation last year so we bought a version 
Jukebox. is a special institutional promotion and will be produced in 

as updates of old slander& Marie of New Mexico Inc., Albuquerque. by Lexie Johnson which everyone limited quantities. The promotion will spotlight oldies. 
Pierce of C.S. Pierce Music Co.. who has often taken advantage of likes." One other programmer has Ironically enough. the repertoire for special Wurlitzer packages 
Brodhead, Wis., is convinced that post- season discounts. She says. no interest in a new Happy Birth- of oldies was put together with the help of Bernie Yudkofsky. Gold - 
Christmas music is very popular It's worth our while to buy early day. He reports, "I haven't had a Mor Dist.. one of the major jukebox album producers. Though there 
in taverns because "there's a senti- for the savings.' request for even one in years." is older product on 7 -in. LP's. Palmer said the decision was made to 
while 
mental 

drinking." She feels as 
especially 

easily 
Programmers all seem to tow ¡n The old Eddy Howard and focus ons singles as the major vehicle of music in the '40's-'60's period 

while drible goo would best suit 
the holiday spirit by dressing up Tommy Tucker standards still get the promotion reflects. g the jukebox strips. Strips are most action, Most programmers will con - 

the tastes of the majority of Its- often green for Christmas and St, tinue to offer them. "What's most 
toners at her locations. Patrick's Day. Henry alzenthal Y ry important:' says Marie Pierce. "¡s Top Jukebox Artist In response to this reporter's of 

goes 
a Amusement, New Orleans. a Happy Birthday cut featuring o- 

query, "Would you 
Christmas 

ras goep a step green 
tree 

e f provides artist with a mellow, easy ligro- 
in 

early front an after Christmas steps with a green tree for Christ- log voice." 
record sale?" several programmers was. a 4 -leaf clover for St. Pat- Also popular are the Johnny Awards Streamlined Long and Grady Martin versions. 

Urge Conference Study 
Bob Thiele recently recorded a SARA LANE "Happy Birthday'; the flip side. 
though, creates a problem. Instead BAL HARBOUR, Fla. -The na- changing the system of voting for 
of "Happy Anniversary." it offers tioñs jukebox operators will make the awards. An awards committee 

Plan To Trace Defects Happy Birthday Sweetheart" An a greater effort to honor the top will select potential candidates and 
underground sleeper, said one pro- acts in its annual awards program, send out a list for members to 
grommet, may prove to be the old according to action taken by the vote on. 

MINNEAPOLIS -Quick action Defective disks will be a major BBaeatleá "1 Know It's Your Birth- Music Operators of America "We used to send out a primary 
by one-stops and labels can correct topic at the conference, not only y" (MOA) board meeting here re- 

any defects, according to Kip just from the jukebox standpoint. About all there is in the way of cently. but had so little response we 

Parker. Acme one -stop here, who C.E. Bedford. GE engineer at De. Easter programming is Bin g While MOA is not changing its decieci ded to compile the list our - 

believes procedures for tracing de- catur, Ill., will be a panelist May Crosby's "Easter Parade" Barb categories of awards (artist of the selves. narrowing the selections to 

festive pressings can be developed 20 and explain his fight for better Walther suggests that Easter music year, artists of the year, pop rec. f5 and letting members vote on 

during Billboard's Jukebox Pro- standards for 45's in regard to goes well only in cafes and that ord of the year. country record of for their choice 
Fred 

the particular 

gramming Conference in Chicago home phonographs (Billboard, Mar. the older folks like Lombardo and the year, soul record of the year category." said Fred Granger, ex- 

May 19 -20. Parker tracked down a 31). Crosby. and record of the year) they are ecutive vice president. 

faulty run of an MGM recording 
and the label's representatives be- 
gan an immediate investigation. 

9 Music zin Mic Re uirements of Locations Parker discovered that pressings Y Requirements 
Jud Strunk'" "Daisy a Day" 

from one plant were considerably 
thinner than others (see photo). He 
contacted Carolyn Molvan at 
MGM in Hollywood and Carl 
Sietz in New York. 

By EARL PAIGE 

25 
RECORDS 

25 
RECORDS 

JUKEBOX programmers Com- 
plaining about too thin recordings 
can see dramatic proof in this 
photograph taken by Kip Parker 
of Acme One -Stop, Minneapolis- 
the two piles are the same title 
but from different pressing plants. 

Jukebox Money Maker 

COME INTO 

MY BEDROOM 
(Answer to 

Stoop Down Baby) 

B/W 

BIG SURPRISE 
DUPLEX 1301 

DELORIS EALY 
One -Stops and Ops we offer 
you 24 Hour A Day Service for 
all orders 

DUPLEX RECORDS 
444 W. Church Street 
Orlando, Fla, 32801 

Telephone: (305) 422.7829 
or 

2505 South Central 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Telephone: (213) 746-1949 
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Builds Profit at Wis. Stansfield Operation 
By IRb.Nb. CI.EPPER 

LA CROSSE. Wis. -The operator and the loca- 
tion owner are a team. 

And, if the operator and the programmer see a 
chance to attract more customers to the location by 
trying different types of records on the jukebox, they 
should consider the experiment as part of the job. 

This is the thinking at Jim Stansfield Novelty Co. 
here. As Belle Stansfield explained: "The operator 
has a chance to look at the location and its sur- 
roundings objectively. The operator also has a lot of 
combined information about what other locations 
are experiencing. The location may be content with 
volume and jukebox play and its clientele. but the 
operator should never be. 

"As a case in point, one location which we had 
served for a long time, was recently surrounded by a 
shopping center. We analyzed the potential for growth, 
customer group by customer group. and changed his 
music, accordingly. The result was immediately ap- 
parent." 

When the Stansfield company gets a new location. 
the company is especially concerned that all factors 
be evaluated. "It may take a couple of months to 
see what works," Mrs. Stansfield acknowledged. "but 
it's i nteresting to keep trying different combinations 
until we find what seems to suit this location best." 

Jim and Belle Stansfield are enthusiastic about 
the new types of records that are coming out these 
days, records you can put anywhere. such as "Oh, 

Babe. What Would You Say ?" by Hurricane Smith: 
"Dancing in the Moonlight." by King Harvest (they 
put this on easy listening. but it isn't really limited to 
that): "The Last Song," by Edward Bear (a tune you 
can hum/. ,i 

They continue to get a large number of requests 
-and they recognize the location's interest in passing 
along requests. by providing cards for this purpose. 
Obviously. they can't supply every request: but what 
they do is put an X on the title strip, after the artist's 
name if this is a fulfilled request. "When Jim goes to 
visit a location, people are apt to complain that we 
never get any requests for them -but Jim can point 
to the it's and say. well. you may not get them all, but 
you do have these. it's an effective way of dealing 
with the request problem." 

Title strips are used in other ways for identifica- 
tion. too. Amber indicates a new record. And, for 
holiday and other seasonal play. the Stansfields will 
use an appropriate color: green for Christmas and St. 
Patrick's Day, for instance. This not only makes the 
jukebox look more attractive and festive. but also 
serves as :r flag- reminder to get those selections off 
the jukebox when the season for them ends. 

The Stansfields buy records twice a week and, if 
ifs something hot. they may call in every day. Pop is 
now about 65 percent of all purchases and country 
western. 35. ("There will always be a big place for 
country. ") (Corainued on page 54) 

I 

*,,-j 
JUKEBOX HIT is examined by Jim and Belle Stansfield of La Crosse, Wisconsin, who contend that the opera. 
tor and the location are a team and should be on the lookout for ways to improve business. Mrs. Stans. 
field found that boxes holding 150 records are useful means of keeping- for -later the records that are bound 
to be called for again. In addition to such groupings as male vocalist or instrumental, the break -down is then 
alphabetical and then by individual artist or group. 

The committee will select nomi- 
nees on the basis of thorough in- 
vestigations - calls around the 
country to one -stops, operators and 
programmers on the best -selling 
records. 

"They'll do a tremendous 
amount of research and virtually 
call the four corners of the nation 
talking with people in the indus- 
try. They'll also have telephone 
conferences and when they get it 
all worked out, they'll list the top 
records on a card and send it out 
for voting." Granger said. 

The board unanimously evalu- 
ated the stageshow held in Chi- 
cago last year as a true success 
on the basis of their own investi- 
cotions. While a few critics termed 
the show as "corny." Granger de- 
fended it by saying. "The people 
who go to MOA shows go to be 
entertained. They're all ages from- 
mid-20's on up to 60 and 65. You 
see the thing in working with peo- 
ple in an association is that you 
must he objective and think of 
various points of view. What I 
like is not important. I happen to 
like opera, but t am not going 
to start jamming opera down mem- 
bers' throats. My opinion is that 
I go to the theater. opera or what- 
ever to be entertained. And that's 
what MOA members want. They 
don't want a whole evening of one 
particular type of music." 

JUKEBOX 
MEETINGS 

MOA CUTOFF 
NOTRE DAME. Ind, -April 

9 is the deadline for registering 
for the Music Operators of 
America (MOA) Notre Dame 
business seminar here April 13- 
14. Registration is $70. 
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The new 100- selection Rock -Ola 451. 
We cut the width without cutting The Works. 

First we gave you The Works. 
A jukebox with everything 
Excitement. Action. And 
Rock -Ola's famous rugged 
dependability. That was the 
160 -selection 45a 

Now we're giving you 
The Works in a compact 
100 -selection version. To coin 
money in tight spots. 

And all we cut is eight 
inches of width and 60 

selections. Everything else is 
identical to our big 450. 

It's red hot! And it moves 
and shimmers as you approach. 
That's Animotion , our unique 
new optical illusion panels. 

It's easier than ever to use, 
because the 10- numbers -in -line 
selection system is up top on 
the sightline program deck. 

And it's easy as ever to 
service, because the swing -out 

modular components are the 
same dependable ones as last 
year's. We think twice before 
we change a good, thing. 

See the 100 -selection 451;at 
your Rock -Ola distributor 
now. It's The Works without ' 
the width. 

THE SOUND ONE 
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What's Playing? 
A weekly programming profile of current and oldie 

selections from locations around the country. 

ALBUQUERQUE, HIGH SCHOOL 
AGE PURCHASES 

Mary RoN 
Serromation of New Melico Inc. 

ww.7aasa use ..` ..,. 
11001.. Epic 

BRODHEAD, WIS.r CAMPUS/ 
YOUNG ADULT PURCHASES 

Marie Pierce 
C.S. Pierce Music Co. 
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CHATTANOOGA, SOUL PURCHASES 

Chattanooga Coin Machine Co.. Inc. 

CHICAGO: CAMPUS/YOUNG ADULT 
PURCHASES 

Western Auto Sfi Music. Inc. 

IgTs1" .n ejP132,, .. wain. frit r .»_,r.. 
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MANIATO, MINN,t HIGH SCHOOL 
AGE PURCHASES 

Barb Walther 
C A N N Sales Co.. Inc 
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NEW ORLEANS, CAMPUS /YOUNG 
ADULT PURCHASES 

Henry Holteenlhal 
TAC Amuse Amusement Co. - 

1 a. .m "a s " "a,,.. err. e.. , Noy 10~1 

PIERRE. S.U.: EASY LISTENING 
PURCHASES 

Automa Venda! Inc. 

OAKLAND, CAL: SOUL PURCHASES 
ACA Sales ß Senlr 

:130a , 

131114 ea so, 

OTTAWA. 
PURCHASES 

ILL, COUNTRY 

J erry Dully 
McDonald Mdse. Co. 
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SPRINGFIELD. ILL: COUNTRY 
PURCHASES 

Bud Bushman 
Star Novelty Co. 
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18 -Years -Olds Vital Factor 
Continued from page 52 

One point to consider in Wiscon- 
sin these days -and in other states 
where the age may be lowered to 
18 for drinking -is that there is a 
sizable 18- year -old patronage and 
that this customer group is differ- 
ent in many ways. "For one thing, 
they don't stay put," Belle said. 
"They wander from place to place, 
so taverns and restaurants every- 
where should be ready for them 
with music they like to hear." 

The Stansfields company oper- 
ates in about a 100 -mile radius, in 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa, 
and has been since the company 
was established by Jim in 1940. 
Jim Jr. is with them in the busi- 
ness now, handling the separate 
food vending business which was 
started sin years ago. 

The Stansfields service some 600 
jukeboxes, with the aid of four 
route people, visiting some loca- 
tions every week, some every two 
weeks and some every four weeks. 
Most locations get the every -two 
weeks schedule, receiving from 
six to 12 records at that time, de- 
pending upon volume. The four- 
week stops would get from six to 
12 records also. 

Two-for -a- quarter is becoming 

Jukebox Push 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Impress 

artist Ben Wasson here is contin- 
uing his strong push with jukebox 
one -stops and is also servicing pro- 
grammers nationally with his lat- 
est recording, "Lonely Much Too 
Long," which he said was inspired 
by Evelyn Dalrymple, Lieberman's 
one-stop, Omaha, who asked him 
to cut a good jukebox song. 
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the accustomed rate. "There isn't 
much static," Bell: noted, "espe- 
cially if the location owner doesn't 
make a point of listening to it or 
making a big explanation. If he 
just points out that the price of 
beer and everything else has gone 
up, customers understand. He 
doesn't have to apologize or ar- 
gue.' 

Few LP's 
The Stansfields prefer singles 

for their locations. There are so 
few albums that are really, truly 
good," Belle insisted. "And if an 
album is bad, it's to much worse 
than having a bad single." 

Encouraging customers to play 
is a subject needing continual at- 
tention. The Stansfields use such 
devices as the six -sided dice, with 
three sides labeled "pay" and three 
ides labeled "listen." "Customers 

like taking a' chance on hearing 
some free music," she said. 

The defective record situation 
continues -with the most recent 
large -scale problem "You're So 
Vain," by Carly Simon. "The de- 
fective one is always the one peo- 
ple want to play," Belle noted, 
"and the price of service calls to- 
day makes defective records a big 
problem." 

Considered a model operation by 
many in the industry, the twin 
music and vending companies re- 
flect a type of management that 
has propelled Jim to the presi- 
dency of Wisconsin Music Mer- 
chants. the state -wide group of 
jukebox business people. He is a 
familiar face at many jukebox 
meetings in adjoining states and 
has served as a officer in Music 
Operators of America, the national 
jukebox group. 

Tape /Audio/Video 

Rep 
Rap 

Continued from page 42 

Waten Electronics products. 
Larry Pagel, former national sales 
manager, Gibbs, has joined Berl 
Pencher & Associates. The firm, 
representing Audiovox in Calif. and 
Ariz., has showroom, warehouse 
and sales offices in Los Angeles. 
.. Jack Sproeh, president, Speech 

Sales Inc" Pt. Lauderdale, an- 
nounced the addition of Allen H. 
Carney as salesman in the Orlando 
office, and the promotion of Elaine 
M. Ruder from secretary to office 
manager. Sprach has purchased a 

twin Commanche airplane to serv- 
ice Florida amounts for Audio- 
vox, Electro Voice, Irish Tape, 
B & K, Shapespeare and ACA. 

Nebeu- Epstein Associates, cov- 
ering Ind. and Ky.. for Micotron 
und Medallion divisions of Mid- 
land International, have moved to 
new offices at 9340 Hague Road, 
Suite 7, Indianapolis. Principals in- 
clude Norman A. Epstein, Don 
Neben, Bill Havent, Hy Schultz 
and Deena Epateln.... B.E.A.M.S., 
Shawnee Mission, Kansas, has been 
app einted to represent Panasonic 
High 

and Southern 
in Mo., Kan., Neb., 

In, and Southern Ill.- according to 
president Cul Bohen Ito use, 
B.E.A.M.S. also represents Audio 
Dynamics Corp., r ox, BASF 
Systems Inc., Becker, Dakerder, 
Rectilinear Research, x Au- 
dio, and Denton with five sales- 
men in three offices. Market man- 
ager for the Shawnee Mission 

n 
of- 

fice covering western Mo. and 
Kan., is R.M. "Mike" Behius 
market manager for the St. Louis 
office serving eastern Mo. and 
southern III. is Don R Bohea- 
house, son of president Carl Bo- 
benhouse; market manager of the 
Des Moines office serving Ia. and 
Neb. is Marke J. Cook. B.E.A.M.S. 
was organized three years ago at 
the Shawnee Mission location. 

Ronald S. Ausdn has joined the 
ales staff of DeWitt Austin Co.. 

Charlotte. N.C., representatives of 
Weltrun (home and auto tape 
players), Fillmore Mfg. (electronic 
components), Jersey Specially 
(speaker wire), Irish Electronic En- 
terprises (audio tape), Electra Co. 
(scanning monitors), and Pastime 
Products (pre -recorded old radie 
shows). Austin will cover North 
and South Carolina, Tennessee and 
southern Virginia. The firm's ad- 
dress is P.O. Box 17271, Charlotte. 
N.C. 28211. 

Howard Roach & Associates 
personnel. 3500 W. 75th St.. 
Prairie Village, Kan. read Rep Rap 
-do you? Send items to Earl 
Paige, Billboard, 150 N. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, 111. 60601. 

$$ and Sense 
Continued from page 31 

value the immediacy of such rec- 
ords far more than what they 
downgrade as sterile studio produc- 
tions. Make it easy to find them. 

For obscure composers who 
don't rate their own browser card 
try a "Who ?" category. Where 
else can one place London's new 
recording of Franz Schmidt's Sym- 
phony No. 4, or Nonesuch's disk- 
ing of Josef Bohuslav Foerster's 
Symphony in C Minor? And a 
"Romantic Revival" section can he 
the home of the many recent rec- 
ords riding this repertoire trend. 

Other devices can be tried to 
pique the 
browser, 

interest 
and lead 

of the casual 
gracefully n 

n look product 
unexpecec unexpected ways. 

Perhaps even in the composer 
sections the terse listing cf names 
can be productively replaced with 
rubrics such as "Bach. Better Than 
Ever," "Scriabin Had Visions," or 
"Beethoven Lives Here." 

E -V Drops Stereo & 'Q' 
Receivers; Inventory 
To Olsen Electronics 

NEW YORK -Olsen Electron- 
ics, the retail and catalog chain 
owned by Teledyne- Packard Bell, 
has acquired the entire stereo and 
4-channel receiver inventory of the 
Chicago-based Electra -Voice Corp. 

Acquisition of the line by Olsen, 
for an undisclosed sum, takes 
Electra -Voice out of the stereo 
and 4- channel receiver mukeL 
which according to sources close to 
E -V had resulted in much disen- 
chantment in the company. 

Electro-Voice is also reported 
to be seriously considering pulling 
in its hums from the marketing 
of its universal 4- channel matrix 
decoder Integrated Circuit "Chip," 
following an unusually high inci- 
dence of rejection of the product, 
which is being manufactured by 
Texas Instruments for Electro- 
Voice. 

The company has also sold its 
50 percent interest in the Korean 
plant which manufactured its re- 
ceivers. Electro-Voice had made 
private -label receivers for about 
seven years for such companies 
as Olsen, Korvette and Pacific. Its 
own four -model line, which fea- 
tured product in the 5200 to $350 
price range, had been marketed for 
more than three years. 

Electra -Voice will continue to 
market its commercial sound prod- 
ucts which includes mikes and hi- 

Tape 
Happenings 

GB Miller Associates, representa 
ive of Pioneer products in the 

metropolitan New York, Northern 
New Jersey and Fairfield- Conn., 
area has been named the com- 
pany's -Rep- f-the-Year" for the 
second consecutive year. 

In awarding the coveted plaque. 
Bernie Mitchell, president of U.S. 
Pioneer, said that the Miller group 
was being given the award for its 
outstanding marketing and sales 
achievements, and for building a 
continuing bond of trust and co- 
operation between manufacturer. 
representatives, retailers and cus- 
tomers. 

FineTone Audio Products of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., has been ap- 
pointed New York distributor for 
the Columbia and Soundrxaft lines 
of blank cassettes, 8 -track car- 
tridges and open reel tapes. Fine - 
Tone services more than 2,000 
dealers in the greater metropolitan 
area and is also the distributor for 
Hitachi, Garrard, and other audio 
and accessory products. as well as 
prerecorded tapes. 

Dulls Marketing Inc., New York, 
says that turnout for its recent 
spring show at the Playboy Club 
here was in excess of 600 dealers. 
According to Delis' vice president. 
Robert Kultroff, business was brisk 
with dealers trying to beat reper- 
cussions of the dollar devaluation. 
Delis Marketing distributes Pana- 
sonic auto stereo products in New 
York. The new Panasonic custom 
car equipment program was one of 
the highlights of the show. Mean- 
while Delis' president. Herbert 
Blumenfeld has appointed Kultruff 
as vice president of the firm. Kult- 
ruf joined the company as a parts 
salesman in 1963. 

Morse Electro Products Corp. 
has opened new distribution, serv- 
ice showroom and manufacturing 
facilities in Dallas. The new branch 
is located at 3433 Needhar Lane 
and is designed to facilitate rapid 
delivery of Eleclrophonic and 
Morse brand product to dealers in 
five -state area of Texas. Oklahoma. 
Louisiana, Arkansas and Mississip- 
pi. The facilities are housed in a 
350,000 square foot building. It is 
believed to he the largest building 
in Dallas designed specifically for 
one tenant 

fi speakers. Meanwhile, the market 
for matrix 4-channel decoder chips 
is not expected to be seriously af- 
fected by an Electra-Voice pullout, 
if and when it comes. E -V officials 
acknowledge that their percentage 
of the OEM matrix decoder busi- 
ness is relatively small. 

At Olsen Electronics the decision 
has been made to continue pur- 
chasing a substantial amount of 
Teledyne brand products from the 
Korean operation, which has, since 
Electro- Voice's pullout, been re- 
named International Korea Elec- 
tronics. 

Still in Hi -FI 
Commenting on the changes 

within his company. Electra -Votes 
president. Joseph Marks stressed 
that they in no way meant that 
E -V was de- emphasizing its interest 
in the high fidelity industry. 

He pointed to the fact that the 
firm was carrying on with its 
lines of hi -fi speakers and mikes 
and said that provisioning was the 
name of the game in merchandising 
today. 

He added, "We've got to rees- 
tablish our name in hi -fi on a par 
with what our development, design 
and engineering innovations have 
achieved in professional micro- 
phones and speakers." 

The E -V chief executive con- 
tinued. "During the five months 
that I have been president of Elec- 
tro-Voice, our management team 
has completely reviewed our prod- 
uct lines in areas of strength and 
weakness, and is determined to 
enter upon an accelerated program 
that will not only maintain but 
enhance our position in high tech- 
nology products. 

"At the some time we decided 
to disengage from high fidelity 
electronics because of the com- 
petitive market, and our unwilling- 
ness to "buy" leadership in it." 

Stobin Warehouse 
Continued from page 44 

Stobin reports the firm offers a 

full range of products in terms of 
price and quality. Over the years 
he developed a sales philosophy 
which works: "Be discrtminatmg. 
Limit the number of manufactur- 
ers represented to exert maximum 
sales effort for each without dis- 
sipating time and profits," he said 
in a telephone interview. 

"Not only do we sell to rice' 
Ironic parts distributors and high - 
fidelity dealers," commented Sto- 
bin, "but also to mass merchandis- 
ers and commercial sound and au- 
dio- visual accounts. It took years 
to achieve our present scope and 
reputation -years of hard work 
and ethical dealings with manufac- 
turers." 

Stobin holds a B.S. degree in 
electrical engineering from City 
College of New York. Before set- 
ting up his firm in 1961, he had 
been a digital computer designer 
for Rand Corp. and then vice pres- 
ident of Jack Berman Co., helpful 
credentials for any informed rep. 

8 -Track Recorder 
Continued from page 45 

sealed speakers with 644 inch full 
range elements. Models 572, 573, 
574. 575 and 577 feature increas- 
ingly sophisticated speaker systems, 
according to Hunger. 

Also available is Masterwork's 
model 578, which, according to 
Hunger is the model 571 system 
with the addition of a full -size 
record changer. 

Also new to Masterwork's audio 
products line is an 8 -track stereo 
tape player /recorder, model 470. 
This unit features slide controls 
and illuminated VU meters as well 
as a record safety interlock which 
prevents accidental erasure. There 
are also fast forward controls, 
input and output facilities, and a 
special pre -amp output level con- 
trol that allows the consumer to 
match the unit's output level to his 
current equipment. 
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Radio-TV programming 

Vox Jox 
Continued from page 24 

shows on such as Cousin Zenos 
'Old Time Radio Theater of the 
Air' on Sundays and the Johnny 
Otis show on Mondays, plus shows 
by Warren Stagg on Fridays and 
Ira Miller on Saturdays.' 

* * * 
Roland Bynum, program direc- 

tor of KGFJ -AM in Los Angeles, 
writes: 'Thanks for running that 
request that I had an opening for 
an all -night announcer. The re- 
sponse was absolutely fantastic 
and overwhelmingly received. I 
had a chance to listen to a lot of 
great talent in our industry. I even 
received an aircheck from as far 
away as St. Thomas in the Virgin 
Islands. I did 1L9ten to every air - 
check that I received and, I might 
add, there are a lot of guys who 
still don't know haw to put an 
aircheck together correctly. At 
times, they made it difficult for 
me to get to the meat -too many 
comeretals, records too long, etc. -the meat being the announcer 
who was applying for the job. I 
decided to hire Dave Beasley, for- 
merly with WOOK -AM in Wash- 
ington, formerly program director 
of XPRS -AM here and previously 
a part-time newsman with KGFJ- 
AM. But I'll keep all airchecks and 
resumes on file for the future. 
Now I'm looking for a news man; 
college students may apply as 
well. By the way, our student in- 
tern program is going great and 
we now have two students who 
are teaming as on-the-job trainees. 
One student is from Don Tracy's 
broadcasting school and the other 
from Cal State in Los Angeles." 

* * * 
SF4 Bill Halt, AFIN, Udorn, 

Thailand, reports that he, Wayne 
Boyls, Steve King, and Dave Mal - 
lelt do things there now. 
KUPK -AM, Garden City, Kan., 

liyst rock in the day, country at 

. 

Program director J. W. 
after pleads for better rock 

singles service. "All we get is a 
bunch of MOR crap." The lineup 
at the station now has Scot (Rich 

) 

Elliott 
l 

6 -9 a.m., Steve 
Burrows 
Christasen) Walker 

p.m., J. (Dave 

Cheatnm 5 -7 
p.m., Rick 

signoff, with Mac (Malcolm vSmith) 
Lewis on weekend. I think Walker 
would not be adverse to another 
job somewhere. Call him at 1 -316- 
276 -2366. . At WRAN -AM in 
Dover, N.J., you'll find program 
director Art Lewis, Steve Halton, 
Jim Hens, Tony Scott. 

* * * 
Mike Saxon reports that he's 

just started with WNDB -AM, Day- 
tona Beach, Fla.; had been with 
KKDJ -FM, Los Angeles. , 

Toney Brooks, general manager of 
KLAW -FM, Lawton, Okla., says 
that the station is having a 50's 
nostalgia promotion later this 
spring and he would like posters, 
Inclines, and records of the rock 
stars of that period, but has no 
idea where to purchase this type 
of material. Can anyone help him 
out? 

* * * 
Enoch Gregory has been named 

program director of WWRL -AM, 
New York. He'd been acting pro- 
gram director. He'll continue to do 
his 6 -10 a.m. air shift under the 
n e of the Dixie Drifter. 
Norma Sams has been named ad- 
ministrative assistant for program 

CI) 
GREGORY SAMS 

at WRFM -FM, New York; she'd 
been national sales manager of the 
station. . , WLS -AM, Chicago, 
has put new contemporary rock 
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jingles on the air created by Jodi 
Lyons Productions, Denton, TX 
The series is called "The Rock of 
Chicago." 

* * * 
Kevin O'Keefe, currently at 

WEEL -AM, is looking for Top 40 
or MOR position anywhere else. 
202-829 -5759. . Buddy Scott, 
program director of KMEN -AM, 
San Bernardino, CA. has been 
also elected a vice president in 
the firm, Ron Narboe has 
joined WYDE -AM, country station 

SCOTT NARBOE 

in Birmingham, AL. He'd been 
KCNW -AM in Tulaa.... Herble 
Mintz is celebrating his Stet year 
in radio. He did his first radio on 
Feb. 12, 1922 from KYW, which 
was then in Chicago. He's now 
with WAVS -AM in Fort Lauder- 
dale, Fla.. , , Art Wallis, former- 
ly with WITZ-AM in Jasper, Ind., 
has joined the staff of WLAP -AM 
in Lexington, KY, as program di- 
rector and 3 -7 p.m. air personality. 
The rest of the lineup includes Phil 
McClure, program director Herb 
Kent, Day Reynolds and Don 
Lake- James C. Allison H is gen- 
eral manager. 

* * * 
Dewitt Ingraham has been pro' 

mmoated 
n ato g 

greneoralf l 

2-, Mi- 
ami. e'd been 
sales manager. 
He's only 26. 
Either general 

INGRAHAM 
managers are get- 
ting younger and 

younger or I'm getting older and 
older. . . Robert Harrison has 
been named program director of 
W VLD -AM, Valdosta, Ga., and re- 
ports: "There're seven other sta- 
tions in the market and two of 
those being rockers also, needless 
to say I have my work cut out for 
me. Other changes in the outfit in- 
clude Brent Alberts in as my music 
director. Doing afternoon drive I 
have Bill Elder from WMAZ-AM 
and WNEX -AM in Macon, Ga. 
Alberts is from WPDQ -AM in 
Jacksonville, Fla." 

* * * 
Jim (Charles Linbeegh) Christy 

is now doing afternoons at KLUE- 
AM in Waterloo, Iowa, an uptem- 
po MOR station programmed by 
Steve Bridges. H,B, PWBips, the 
manager, had departed the sta- 
tion. Christy comes from the 
murky depths of St Louis.... I 
don't think I've given the lineup 
at WVON -AM in Chicago in some 
while. Joe Cobb does 5:30.9 a.m., 
E. Jodney Jones 9 -noon, Bill 
Crane noon-3 p.m., Jay Johnson 
3 -6 p.m., Ceell Hale 6-g p.m., 
Herb Kent 8 -I1 p.m., Wesley 
South 11-midnight, Perris Spann 
midnight -4 a.m., and Bill (Doc) 
Lee 4 -5:30 a.m. Isabel J. Johnson 
and Richard Pegue do weekend 
chores. WVON -AM, one of the 
best stations in the nation, is man- 
aged by Lanky Cordell. E. Rodney 
Jones is program -music director. 

* * * 
Wayne Harrison is ow pro- 

gram director of KRRV -AM, Sher- 
man, TX, a Top 40 station that 
augments 

its 
playlist during mid- 

day with MOR records for the 
housewives. Lineup includes Gus 
Escobedo 4:30 -6 a.m., Harrison 
6-9 a.m., Chuck Conway until 2 
p.m., Terry James 2 -6 p.m., David 
Wells 6- midnight and Steve Step- 
pant on weekends. "Coming up, 
an Easter egg throwing contest to 
see if our listeners can break the 
world's record in the raw egg toss 
to a partner." 

Gallis Slates Retail Radio Need 
CHICAGO -Independent pro- 

motion man Paul Gallis will hold 
a second radio programming and 
record retailing conference at the 
Marriott here, June l -2, but open 
to the entire industry. Gallis' last 
conference here. January 1971, 
drew around 250 but was limited 
to three states. 

A veteran of many years in in- 
dependent promotion and now rep- 
resenting as many music publish- 
ers as labels and acts, Gallis said 
radio is entering a crucial era, 
stating specifically that Top 40 out- 
lets have become "slaves" to their 
tight -list formats. 

"Stations with longer lists, partic- 
ularly MOR AM's and FM's, are 
starting to show up in ratings. 
We're finding that a record can 
get up to 50, 45 and even higher 
on the Billboard Hot 100 and yet 
the Top 40's still haven't played the 
record, proving that less restricted 
formats are helping to make rec- 
ords happen." 

Gallis believes sponsors are start- 
ing to pay more attention to spe- 
cific andiences for specific products 
and less to total rating numbers." 
He further believes that the popu- 

WSB -AM Airs 

Writer's Show 
A T L ANT A- Believing that 

there's a songwriter in the heart 
of every listener, WSB -AM here 
devoted a full two hours of prime 
evening time March 13 to a pro- 
gram called "So Yost Want to 
Write a Song." Listeners were al- 
lowed to call in questions to a 
guest panel of experts that included 
Bill Lowery, president of the 
Lowery Group; producer Buddy 
Buie; producer Sonny Limbo. 

The show discussed where you 
start as a songwriter, how you get 
a son 
not known public. 
Music was played also on the pro- 
gram. 

Oddly enough, not only is there 
a songwriter in the heart of every 
listener, perhaps, but also in the 
heart of WSB -AM general manager 
Elmo Ellis, whose songs have been 
recorded from time to time over 
the years. 

WPIX -FM 
Newie Try 

NEW YORK - WPIX -FM has 
shifted to "newies" weekend pro- 
grams in an effort to counteract 
the move of several other opera- 
tions in the market to oldies. The 
station has been featuring an oldies 
program on weekends. Program 
manager Neil McIntyre reports 
that a " newies" program 6-8 p.m. 
both Saturday and Sunday is "not 
only attracting a lot of phone re- 
sponse, but the mail for the show 
has more than doubled since the 
first week the show was aired. If 
you're a listener in New York, 
you can get the oldies from just 
about any station, but WPIX -FM 
is the only station where you can 
get the newies." 

Al Gee hosts the Saturday night 
show, Jerry Carroll does the Sun- 
day night show. New record re- 
leases are weaved in with current 
hits. 

SLC FM -er Goes 
'40' Rock Format 

SALT LAKE CITY -KCPX -FM 
has launched a rock format based 
on rock album cuts and current 
top-selling singles. reports program 
director Gary Waldron, who also 
programs sister station KCPX -AM. 
Ninety percent of the music will 
be from albums. Reason for the 
operation. Waldron said. is that 
"in the past 12 months in this 
market, the FM listening audience 
has increased from 13.3 percent 
to 23.5 percent of the total radio 
audience." 

larity of talk formats is an indica- 
tion audiences are tiring of the 
repetitiveness of Top 40. 

"The consumer is very sophisti- 
cated today. He doesn't care about 
the big records played over and 
over and buys what he wants. He 
wants to hear a wider range of 
product." 

TV time buys are also becom- 
ing more competitive to radio as 
still another facet of the revolu- 
tion Gallis predicts and hopes his 
conference will explore. 

Registration is set for $35; rooms 
are 525 (single) and $16 per per- 
son (double). 

Delegates already committed, in- 
cluding many who will be on 
panels: 

Irwin Steinberg and Stan Bly, 

Phonogram; Ben Scottie, MGM; 
Joanne Shane, Shane Music; Ed 
Kaminski, Brown Bag Records; 
Al Kugler, Southern Music; Pete 
Macke, Taylor Electric and presi- 
dent National Association of Re- 
cording Merchandisers; Maurie 
Lathower, Capitol; Harvey Cooper. 
Bell; George Wilson, Bartell radio 
chain; Mike McCormick. WIS- 
AM; Lee Davis, WMAQ; Lew 
Witz, WCFL; Lucky Cordell, 
WVON and executive director Na- 
tional Association of Television & 
Radio Announcers; Vic Farad, 
WEA; Tom Shanahan, WEMP, 
Milwaukee; Bob Henley, WGN; Al 
Gallico, Gallico Music; Cliff 
Thompson, WIFC, Wausau, Wis.; 
Harold Childs, A &M; Herb Held . 

BASF; Eddie Hubbard, WGN. 

Jlazz LFS® 
This 

MmIth TITLE, Artist, Label a Number (Distributing Label) 

1 PRELUDE/DEODATO 
Eumm Deader), CTI 6021 

2 SECOND CRUSADE 
Crusaders, Blue Thumb BTS 7000 (Famous) 

3 MORNING STAR 
Ruben laws, (TI 6022 

4 FUNKY SERENITY 
Ramsey Lewis, Columbia KC 32030 

5 RED, BUCK 6 GREEN 
Roy Ayers, Polydur PD 5045 

6 BUCK BYRD 
Donald Byrd, Blue Note BN.LA0a7.e (United Anlns) 

7 SKY DIVE 
Freddie Hubbard, CTI 6018 

8 STRANGE FRUIT 
Billie Holiday, Adonne 5D 1e14 

9 1st LIGHT 
Freddie Hubbard, CTI 6013 

10 ON THE CORNER 
Miles Davis, Columbia KC 31906 

11 LIGHT AS A FEATHER 
Chick Corea, Polydur PD s525 

12 INSIDE II 
Paul Horn, 565 KE 31600 (Columbia) 

13 WHITE RABBIT 
George Benson, CTI 6015 

14 TALK TO THE PEOPLE 
Les McCann, Atlantic 55 1619 

15 RAMSEY LEWIS 
uaendo Eni Pamela, Columbia CO 31 096 

16 THE BIWE HOLIDAY STORY 
Billie Holiday, Dacca DS% 7161 (MCA) 

17 SUNFLOWER 
Milt Jackson, CTI 6024 

18 CHERRY 
Stanley Tunentine with Milt Jackson, RI 6017 

19 BILLIE HOLIDAY 
The Original Recordings, Columbia 2.31060 

20 ALL THE KING'S HORSES 
Grover Washington, Jr., Kudu KU -07 (CTI) 

21 HUSH 'N THUNDER 
Fuse) Lauer, Atlantic SD 1635 

22 INNER CITY BLUES 
George Washington, Jr., Kodu 03 (CT» 

23 EVOLUTION OF MANN 
Herbie Men,, Atlantic 2.300 

24 LIVE AT THE LIGHTHOUSE 
Grant Green, Blue Note BN LA037.42 (U.A.) 

25 ALONE AGAIN (Nshraily) 
Esther Phillips, Kadu tao9 (al) 

26 MCK JOHNSON 
Miles Davis, Columbia KC 30455 

27 CHICKEN LICKIN' 
Funk, Inc., Prestige 10043 (Fantasy) 

28 LIVE AT THE LIGHTHOUSE 
Charles Earland, Prestige 10050 (Fantasy) 

29 HISTORY OF BILLIE HOLIDAY 
Verve 2- V6.58816 

30 AIRTO 
Free," CTI 6020 

31 SONGS FOR MY LADY9o44 
6emesr) 

32 LIVE AT THE EAST 
neweh Sanders, Impulse 9227 (ABC( 

33 BEST OF PHAROAH SANDERS 
mpulae As.9329 -2 

34 JOURNEY IN SATCHIDANANDA 
Phameh Sanders/Alice Coltrane, Impulse AS.9203 

35 HIS GREATEST YEARS, VOL 2 
John Coltrane. Impulse AS.9223.2 

36 THE BEST OF JOHN COLTRANE 
Impulse 0542042 

37 WORLD GALAXY 
Alice Coltrane, Impulse AS-9215 

38 THE RAVEN SPEAKS 
Woody Hermas, Fantasy 9146 

39 NEXT ALBUM 
Sonny Rollins. Milestone 9042 (Fantasy) 

40 SOUL SESSIONS, VOL 6 
Various Artists, Cobblestone 9028 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY her Week Ending 4/7/73 
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Canada's Juno Awards: An Appraisal 

By Ritchie Yorke 
TORONTO -The fourth annual 

Juno Awards presentation was a gi- 
gantic victory night for Capitol 
Records of Canada which collected 
eight Janos: capping off the most sue 
cessful year ever enjoyed by any 
record company in Canada at any 
time. WEA Music of Canada came in 
second with three Junos while RCA 
was third with two. 

Over 1500 members of the Cana- 
dian record and radio industries at- 
tended the event March 12 at the Inn 
on the Park's Centennial Ballroom. 
Canadian artisans and record bud 
nesseren are honored through Junes 
for their contributions to the growth 
of the Maple music scene with RPM 
Magazine's Walt Grealis and Stan 
Klees setting up the grand affair. 

All but a handful of the awards are 
decided by a poll of RPM'S sub- 
scribers which are professionals in the 
broadcasting and record fields includ. 
ing retailing. The awards. originated 
in 1970, are named after the chair- 
man of the Canadian Radio -Tele- 
vision Commission, Pierre Juneau. 
the man who made the dream of a 
music industry in the north country a 

reality with the instigation of Cana- 
dian content regulations for AM radio. 

For the first time in the history of 
the awards, all award winners were in 
the audience to receive their acco- 
lades personally. This even included 
Reprise's Gordon Lightfoot, who has 
made a virtual habit out of staying 
away from the presentations. 

Special guests included David Clay - 

tomThomas, who flew in from Los An- 
geles to receive a surpriseJuno for his 
contributions to the growth of Cana. 
dian music, and Toronto's Mayor Da. 
vid Crombie. 

The Junes are Canada's equivalent 
to the Grammy awards in the U.S., 
and they represent the only public 
honor which the Canadian music ion 

dustry bestows on its members. 
Prior to the presentations cere- 

mony, there was a lot of industry 
grumbling about the basic nature of 
the awards. Organizer Creaks has 
promised that next year's awards will 

Two of Canada's top artists, Gordon Lightfoot, left and Anne Murray, gather with Toronto's mayor David Crombie 
(second, left), Juno Awards organizer Walt Grealis (third Left) and Capitol Canada president Arnold Gosewich follow- 
ing the awards. 

This Year's Winners 
The winners of this years Juno awards for distinguished achievement in Canadian music during 1972 were: 

BEST PRODUCED SINGLE -"Last Song " -Edward Bear (Gene Marty. 

net) (Capitol) 

BEST PRODUCED MOR ALBUM -"Annie" -Anne Murray (Brian Ahern) 

(Capital) 

CANADIAN CONTENT COMPANY -Capitol 
PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES -RCA 

RECORD COMPANY OF THE YEAR -WEA 

COMPOSER OF THE YEAR -Gordon Lightfoot (WEA) 

INDUSTRY MAN OF THE YEAR -Arnold Gosewich (Capitol) 

SPECIAL CANADIAN MUSIC AWARD -Dark clayton'Thomas 

MALE VOCALIST -Gordon UghAoot ONO) 

OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMANCE -Bob McBride (Caglio° 

FEMALE VOCALIST -Anne Murray (Capitol) 

OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMANCE- Ginetle Reno (London) 
VOCAUINSTRUMENTAL GROUP- lighthouse (CRT) 

OUTSTANDING GROUP PERFORMANCE- Edward Bear (Canted) 

FOLA SINGER OR GROUP -Bruce Cockburn (Columbia) 

OUTSTANDING FOLK PERFORMANCE -Valdy (Heide) 

MALE COUNTRY SINGER -Shirley Eikhard (Capitol) 

COUNTRY INSTRUMENTAL /VOCAL GROUP -The Murry Brothers 

(Rck 

Previous Recipients 
1969 

MALE VOCAUST -Andy Kim 

FEMALE VOCALIST- Ginehe Rena 

VOCAUINSTRUMENTAL GROUP -The Guess Who 

FOLK SINGER -Gordon Lightfoot 
MALE COUNTRY SINGER -Tommy Hunter 
FEMALE COUNTRY SINGEA -Diane Leigh 

COUNTRY GROUP -The Mercey Brothers 
BEST PRODUCED SINGLE-"Which May You Gobi Billy ?" (Poppy 
Family) 

1970 

FEMALE VOCALIST -Anne Murray 

MALE VOCALIST- Gordon Lightfoot 
VOCAUINSTRUMENTAL CROUP -The Guess Who 

POLK SINGER -Bruce Cockburn 

MALE COUNTRY SINGER- Stompin' Tom Careare 
FEMALE COUNTRY SINGER -Myrna tonie 
COUNTRY INSTRUMENTAUVOCAL GROUP -The Mercey Brothers 
CANADIAN COMPOSER -Gene McCkllan 

BEST PRODUCED SINGLE -"Snowbird" (Brian Ahern) 

BEST PRODUCED MOR ALBUM - "Honey Wheat and Laughter" (Brian 

Ahern) 

CANADIAN CONTENT COMPANY- Quality Records Limited 
RECORD COMPANY IN PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES -Capge Records 

(Canada) Ltd 

CANADIAN BROADCASTER OF THE YEAR -Standard Broadcasting 

CANADIAN JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR -Dare BM, Montreal Gazette 
MUSIC INDUSTRY MAN OF THE YEAR -Pierre Juneau 

BEST PRODUCED MOR ALBUM -"Which Way You Gain' Billy ?" (Poppy 

Family) 

TOP CANADIAN CONTENT COMPANY -Quality Records Ltd 

RECORD COMPANY IN PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES -Capitol Records 

(Canada) Lid 

TOP RECORD COMPANY -RCA Ltd 

RADIO AWARD FOR COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES -CfLG 
MUSIC INDUSTRY MAN OF THE YEAR -Saul Halifl 

1971 

FEMALE YOCAUST -Anne Murray 

OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMANCE- Ginette Rena 

BRIE VOCALIST -Gordon Lightfoot 

OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMANCE -lacy Gregorash 

VOCAL/INSTRUMENTAL GROUP -The Stampede's 

OUTSTANDING GROUP PERFORMANCE- Lighthouse 
FOLK SINGER -Bruce Cockburn 

MALE COUNTRY SINGER- Slompiri Tom Connors 

FEMALE COUNTRY SINGER -Myrna Lorrie 

COUNTRY GROUP -The Mersey Brothers 
BEST PRODUCED SINGLE- "Sweet City Woman" (Mel Shaw) 

BEST PRODUCED MORALRUM -'Talk It Over in the Morning" (Brian 

Ahem) 

CANADIAN CONTENT COMPANY -ORT of Canada 

RECORD COMPANY IN PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES -Kinney Music of 

Canada Ltd 

RECORD COMPANY OF THE YEAR -Kinney Music al Canada Ltd 

COMPOSER OF THE YEAR -Rich Dodson (the Stampede's) 

CANADIAN BROADCASTER OF THE YEAR -CHUM Ltd 

JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR-Ritchie Yorke 

be based more along the lines of the 
Grammy awards, with a list of nomi- 
nations on which to vote. 

Clearly there is definite need for 
some revision of categories. There in 

absolutely no award for rock albums 
and in an age when this particular for- 
mat of music represents the majority 

of all records sold. it can no longer af- 
ford to be ignored. 

The only Juno album category is for 
best produced MOR album, which has 
been won by Anne Murray's producer, 
Brian Ahern, for three consecutive 
years. Anne Murray herself has been 
selected female vocalist for three 

straight years, and Gordon Lightfoot 
has carried off the male vocalist 
award over the same period. Stompin' 
Tom Connors has been top male 
country vocalist for three consecutive 
years. and the Mercey Brothers have 
also collected three successive Janos 
as country instrumental /vocal group 

of the year. 
One of the more serious absences is 

the lack of specific awards for Cam 
ada's growing group of independent, 
domestically owned and operated 
record labels. The Canadian content 
company Juno has yet to go to an in- 

dependent Canadian label -it isiradi- 
tionally an award restricted to the ma 
Mrs, whose industry-wide Cancon 
product release percentage is less 
than LO percent. 

The only Janos going to independ 
ents were in the folk category -True 
North's Bruce Cockburn (who is ac 
tually signed directly to Columbia) 
and Haida's Valdy. 

Rock producers and artists claim 
that the Janos are too heavily country 
and MOR slanted. There is no award 
for jacket design or engineering. Vot- 
ers say there are just not enough com- 
petitors in each category. For en. 
ample, "Annie" by Anne Murray was a 

foregone conclusion as best produced 
MOR album -nobody could remem- 
ber any other Canadian MOR LP. 

Such comments can be construed 
as constructive criticism and it care. 
fully considered by Greeks, can only 
serve to make the broad scope of the 
1973 awards more comprehensive 
and contemporary. 

The RPM awards committee 
presented a handful of special Junes. 
Capitol Canada president, Arnold 
Gosewich, was named industry man 
of the year for his contributions to the 
organization of the Maple Music Jun- 
ket, Canada's mammoth boost.our 
music promotion last summer. 

Gosewich was also honored on 
Janos night with a Trendsetter award 
presentation from Billboard Maga- 
zine. The Trendsetter award, only the 
second ever made to a Canadian, was 
"tor his leadership in the formation of 
Maple Music Inc., Canada's industry 
wide organization devoted to promot- 
ing its artists in Canada and Europe 
through various exploitation activi 
ties." 

VOCM was named radio station of 
the year and David Clayton- Thomas 
received a special Juno for his contri- 
bution to the growth of Canadian mu- 
sic. 
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Top Talent Spruces Up presentation 

Capitol Canada president, Arnold Gouwich, receives 
two awards -one a Juno as Industry Man of the Year 
and the other a Billboard Trendsetter. Both were recog. 
nition of Gosewich's contributions to the Maple Music 
Junket organized in Canada last June. Gosewich (cen- 
ter) is seen with (left) Billboard presenter and Chicago 
staffer Steve Lappin and right, Juno awards' organizer, 
Walt Grealis. 

The Canadian hit act of the year, Capitol's Edward Bear, 
receives two Junos- Outstanding Group Performance 
of the Year, and Best Produced Single of the Year (pro. 
ducer -Gene Martynec). Left to right -guitarist Roger 
Ellis, singer /writer Larry Evoy, and keyboard player, 
Bob Kendall. 

True North's Bruce Cockburn accepts his Juno as Folk 
Singer of the Year. He also won the same award in the 
1971 Junos. 

GRT's Lighthouse, named Vocal /Instrumental Group of 
the Year, has its award accepted by the group's Skip 
Prokop. 

One of the few new artists recognized with a Juno, 
Halda s Valdy, accepts as Outstanding Folk Performer 
of the Year. 

RCA's vice president, Bob Cook(left) accepts as top pro. 
motional company of the year. 

RCA's Mercey Brothers accept as Country/Instrumen. 
tal /Vocal Group of the Year. 

Toronto's Mayor David Crombie presents the Male 
Country Singer to Boot Renards' Stompiñ Tam Con. 

WEA Music of Canada president, Ken Middleton, thanks 
the industry fora Juno as Record Company of the Year. 

Capitol's Shirley Eikhard -Female Country Singer of the 
Year. 

Capitol a &r vice president, Paul White, accepts as Cana. 
dian Content Company of the Year. 
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BRUCE COCKBURN 
FOR THE THIRD CONSECUTIVE YEAR, HE'S BEEN NAMED CANADA'S 
NUMBER ONE FOLKSINGER IN THE JUNO AWARD POLL. 

HIS NEW ALBUM-SUNWHEEL DANCE " "IS NOW AVAILABLE IN 
THE UNITED STATES ON EPIC RECORDS (KE31768) 

SUNWHEEL DANCE 
IT'S GOING DOWN SLOW / MY LADY AND MY LORD 

DIALOGUE WITH THE DEVIL / FOR THE BIRDS 
SUNWHEEL DANCE i 

HIS FIRST TWO ALBUMS 
BRUCE COCKBURN 

GOING TO ROL COUNTRY !MUSICAL FRIENUL 
SPRING SONG / TOGETHER ALONE 

IHOUGHTSON A RAINY AFTERNOON 

E30811 

HIGH WINOS WHITE SKY 

ONE DAY I WALK HAPPY GOOD MORNING BLUES 
SHINING MOUNTAIN LET US GO I AUGHING 

Y1,11 POI, y 

THE MUSIC OF BRUCE COCKBURN o AVAILABLE IN THE UNITED STATES 
ON EPIC RECORDS AND IN CANADA ON taLQ RECORDS, DISTRIBUTED 
BY COLUMBIA RECORDS OF CANADA, LTD. 
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International News Reports 

U.S. -Based Co. Into 
Mail -Order Via TV 

Continued from page 1 

handles orders for the records. 
Brookville, in fact, is a subsidiary 
of Lindsay Advertising Inc. of 
Tampa, Fla., which also operates 
a Tampa marketing firm, and spe- 
cializes in mail -order selling and is 
looking to the U.K. as a likely 
extension of its activities. 

Paul Dunn, an Anglia TV ad- 
vertising evecutive, commented, "I 
can't disclose the amount of rec- 
ords which have beets sent out, but 
the number is considerable and 
apart from a few late deliveries be- 
cause of the railway problems, 
there have been very few com- 
plaints." 

But one company which is not 
entirely happy about the new de- 
velopment is Arcade, which finds 
itself undercut by $1.68 on its 
TV- promoted double -album "40 
Fantastic Hits From The '50's and 
'60'e," and also facing duplication 
of tracks in four instances. 

The Brookville set, made up 
from RCA's back catalog, clashes 
with Arcade on Kay Starr's "Rock 
'n' Roll Waltz," Paul Anha s "Di- 
ana," Neil Sedaka's "Oh Carol" 
and Eddie Fisher's "Oh My Papa." 

Brookville, in America, has a 
close liaison with RCA and has 
handled numerous mail order com- 
pilation albums, particularly of 
country music, and has also had 
dealings with other record manu- 
facturers. In this country, RCA is 
responsible for manufacture of the 

CKHF Bows 

Oldie Play 
TORONTO-CKHF, AM rock 

outlet for the past five years, has 
introduced an oldie format leaving 
the current hit scene in the hands 
of CHUM -AM and the recently 
arrived CFÌR. 

In addition, CKHF's program 
director, Duff Roman, has returned 
to the airwaves after an 18 -month 
absence as a station executive. 

CKHF -music director, Mike By- 
ford, said that the station is after 
the 18 -35 age group with its oldies 
format. 

The station has a library of 
2,500 oldies titles which are being 
rotated with a small group of new 
Canadian content singles. "There 
just aren't enough Canadian oldies 
around to meet the CRTC regula- 
tions," Byford said, "so we're play- 
ing six to eight current Canadian 
singles.' 

records, while Shorewood Packag- 
ing is printing sleeves. 

Brookville president, Len Carl 
will be in London next week to 
survey progress and to decide on 
his plans in the British market. 

FETE HONORS 
RCA's COOK 
TORONTO -Robert F. Cook, 

vice president and general man- 
ager of RCA Records Canada, 
was this week honored with a 
special luncheon commemorat- 
ing his 30th year with RCA. 
He was presented with a dia- 
mond- studded tie bar by R. 
Hurford, vice president, RCA 
international, and A. Martinez, 
vice president, finance and plan- 
ning. 

Ball 

AMPEX Stereo Tapes has signed -up Ekipo S.A. to distribute the AST 
cassette and cartridge catalogue in Spain. At the MIDEM festival in 
Cannes, France, earlier this year where negotiations for the deal 
were initiated, are, left to right, Renzo Bracco, managing director of 
Ampex Italiana which has responsibility for all Mediterranean terri- 
tories, Domenico Rossi, Ampex Italiana's export manager, Arturo Mas, 
general manager of Ekipo, and Stanley West, general manager, prod- 
uct, of Ampex Stereo Tapes International. 

Rolls Slowly in U.K. 
Continued from page 3 

is now a considerable threat to 
Columbia and Sansui, both of 
which were first off the mark in 
the 4- channel race with their re- 
spective matrix systems. 

Polydor, Phonogram and Decca 
have yet to make any sort of 
commitment. It is possible that the 
Philips laboratories in Baam are 
working on their own systems and 
certainly if Polygram did decide 
to go it alone in this way, it could 
be a formidable force in the 
4- channel battle, although it would 
mean 

into 
introducing yet another sys- 

tem into the marketplace. 
Should Polygram on the other 

hand choose to swing behind an 
already established system it would 
either -in the case of Columbia 
or JVC- establish it firmly at the 
top of the pile or -with Sansui- 
create a considerably strengthened 
third front. At present, only A &M 
and Pye are backing Sartain in this 
country. 

Indeed, in a paradoxical way, 
the fact that many manufacturers 
commitments are still so fluid - 
even those of firms that have al- 
ready started releasing 4- channel 
albums -means that a large part 
of the industry could still eventu- 
ally settle down in favor of one 
primary system. 

CBS First 
The first company to release 

quadraphonic records in the U.K. 
was CBS which made an initial 
release of SQ products in February 
of last year. Not surprisingly, the 

CHOM -FM Gets License 
Renewal in Key Decision 

By RITCHIE YORKE 

MONTREAL - The Canadian 
Radio & Television Commission 
has granted a license renewal to 
CHOM -FM Montreal in a decision 
seen to have far -reaching implica- 
tions. The significance of the de- 

cision is compounded by the fact 
that although an English language 
station, CHOM has been adopting 
a bilingual English /French ap- 
proach with its announcers. 

A public announcement from the 
CRTC stated that "the Commis- 
sion is favorably impressed with 
the efforts made by the applicant 
to produce a new type of pre 
cramming" 

Although CHOM is the sister 
station of CKGM -AM, its manage- 
ment has attempted to make 
CHOM different from both CKGM 
and other FM stations in Canada, 
even to the point of locating its 
studios in- a different building than 
CKGM. 

The statement said that the 
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CRTC authorizes this experimental 
type of programming to continue 
for the period of two years for 
which this license is granted. The 
Commission will continue to assess 
the development of this approach 
and the reactions of the listeners 
and other broadcasters." 

The announcement continued: 
"The Commission is aware that in 
Canada, as in other parts of the 
world, there is a growing permis- 
siveness in the subject matter and 
language used in the communica- 
tions media. The CRTC recognizes 
however that the use of such tan 
guage in broadcasting may offend 
a substantial part of any general 
audience. Accordingly, the Com- 
mission assumes the applicant will 
pay particular attention to its re- 
sponsibility in this regard." 

The CRTC's regulations for FM 
broadcasting are expected to be an- 
nounced within the next few days. 

firm has been one of the most 
active in the 4-channel field and 
has done a considerable amount to 
market and promote SQ. 

The firm now has 88 titles in 
its SQ catalog ranging from clas- 
sics through middle- of- the-road to 
progressive rock and is making 
additional quadraphonic releases 
virtually every month- another 10 
titles were scheduled for the end 
of March. 

At present, the company is im- 
porting all its 4- channel product 
from the U.S. although Andrew 
Pryor, the firm's quadraphonic 
marketing manager, told Billboard 
that CBS has the necessary facili- 
ties to start manufacturing SQ 
product at its Aylesbury pressing 
plant and will do no "as soon as 
sales reach a level to warrant it." 

While admitting that the 4-chan- 
nel market is still small, Pryor said 
that sales were growing "encour- 
agingly" particularly now that Co- 
lumbia is signing up an increasing 
number of licensees to produce 
SQ hardware. Sony is already pro- 
ducing SQ equipment for the U.K. 
market and a licensing deal has 
been signed with the British Radio 
Corp. Further contracts for this 
country are to be signed within 
the next few weeks, although he 
didn't give any details. 

EMI, which at present is also 
sing the SQ format to produce 
4- channel albums, has around 20 
titles on release following an initial 
quadraphonic issue last year. Vic 
Lanza, the company's middle mar- 
ket manager, said that the firm 
has no set release policy for quad- 
raphonic product and is making 
new SQ issues "as and when we 
core across suitable product." 

RCA, which developed with JVC 
Nivico the CD4 Quadradisc, has 
been surprisingly slow in releasing 
4- channel disk product in this 
country although the firm has is- 
sued around 60 quadraphonic tape 
titles. In fact, at present, RCA only 
has five albums available on Quad - 
rodisc in the U.K. although another 
six or seven are due to be re- 
leased next month. 

Like CBS, RCA is importing all 
its 4- channel product from Amer- 
ica. 

Hardware Side 
Meanwhile, the hardware side of 

the CD4 project, WC Nivico, is 
making rather more of an effort 
to promote the system and has 
launched through its U.K. dis- 
tributor, Denham and Morley, 
range of 4- channel amplifiers, 
tuner /amplifiers and cartridge 
decks. 

Pye, which for the time being 
has adopted the Sansui system, has 
also done little more than feel the 
water with 4- channel. The com- 
pany currently has only seven 
quadraphonic titles in its catalog 
although another 4- channel item, 

by Denis Lopez, is scheduled for 
release in April and a further al- 
bum, by Valentino, will be issued 
in May. 

Offers Range 
Sansui, whose equipment is dis- 

tributed in this country by South - 
mpton -based Vernitron, now of- 

fers a range of eight 4-channel 
amplifiers and tuner /amplifiers 
ranging in price from around $250 
for the QSP 10 amplifier to $825 
for the QR6500 amplifier /tuner. 

The quadraphonic tape market 
is considerably less complicated 
than the record side although it 
has yet to be determined which is 
the best way of putting 4- channel 
sound onto cassette. All 4- channel 
cartridges available in this coun- 
try are discrete -8 -tract is an ideal 
configuration for this format - 
and consequently consumers do 
not have to ponder over a variety 
of systems before deciding which 
4-channel tape equipment to buy. 

Indeed, it is perhaps a signifi- 
cant point that despite the tre- 
mendous relative differences in 
size of the record and tape mar- 
kets, some companies are selling 
as many 4- channel cartridges as 
quadraphonic albums. 

In fact, quadraphonic sound is 
being accepted more quickly in the 
tape market than among record 
buyers -and particularly by in-car 
enthusiasts. Among tape hardware 
manufacturers currently producing 
4- channel models for the car, the 
home or both are Nivico, Radio- 
mobile, Motorola, Musitapes and 
Golding Audio. 

On the software side, in addition 
to RCA's fairly hefty catalog, all 
of CBS's 88 4- channel titles will 
soon be available on tape -many 
are so already. 

EMI has about 20 quadraphonic 
titles in its catalog while Precision 
has about eight. 

U.K. to Study 

German Ways 

On Copyright 
LONDON -The government is 

to appoint a committee to investi- 
gate, among other things, the Ger- 
man system of copyright where 
manufacturers of recording equip- 
ment pay up to 5 percent into a 
fund for distribution among copy- 
right holders. 

Edward Lyons MP (Lab) asked 
the House of Commons what steps 
were being taken to mitigate the 
damage to the income to com- 
posers and others, caused by the 
practice of home recording in 
breach of copyright. 

Minister of Trade and Consumer 
Affairs, Sir Geoffrey Howe, replied 
that he had in mind to appoint to 
look into the law of copyright 
generally. Lyons said that there 
were thousands of cases of breach 
of copyright by home recordings 
which was making a laughing 
stock of the Copyright Act 

Said Sir Geoffrey, "I am aware 
of the problem. There would be a 
difficulty of policing in any Wee 
rive remedy. It is because of the 
impracticability that the German 
law is something which the com- 
mittee will want to look into." 

Israel Offers 

Euro Entry 
TEL AVIV- Israel, for the first 

time, will be represented this year 
in the Eurovision song contest. It 
will also be the first occasion a 
Middle Eastern country has taken 
part in this contest, which is, al- 
most by definition, a European 
musical event. 

Israel's participation in the con- 
test, which is to be staged in Lux- 
embourg on Saturday (7) is made 
possible by the country's member- 
ship of the European Broadcasting 
Union -the EBU. Representing 
Israel will be Emit, one of the 
country's top female artists, who 
is also popular in Holland and 
Germany. She will sing "Ay 
Sham" (Somewhere) which has al- 
ready been recorded in French, 
German and English. 

Israel's entry in the contest how- 
ever, was in doubt up until the 
last minute. The National Televi- 
sion Authorities, which was orig- 
inally to have sponsored Israel's 
entry at Luxembourg, refused to 
finance the journey to Europe be- 
cause of budget difficulties. A local 
travel agency. Daphna Tours, how- 
ever, eventually agreed to sponsor 
the Israeli entry. 

New Panasonic Discrete 
Units to U.S. in June 

By HIDEO EGUCHI 

TOKYO -Completely new 
"Technics by Panasonic" CD4 
quadraphonic stereo packages with 
built -in system disk demodulator 
and CD -4 pickup cartridge will 
start becoming available to dis- 
tributors and retailers in the United 
States between June and July, Ray- 
mond A. Gates, vice president - 
consumer electronics, Matsushita 
Electric Corp. of America (MECA) 
said here last week. 

The new discrete disk units at 
"mass appeal" pricing, complement- 
ing the Panasonic series 44, and 
other improved 4- channel audio 
products are projected for the 
Christmas sales season but will be 

on the nationwide market in the 
fall of 1973, Gates added, by 
which time there will be a vastly 
increased number of CD4 album 
releases available from RCA Rec- 
ords and the Warner Bros: Elektra- 
Adantic group, and other U.S. rec- 
ord manufacturers via P/C Ameri- 
ca's new CD-4 lacquer master cut- 
ting plant. 

Gates was in Japan last week 
to brief about 130 home elec- 
tronics /electric appliance dealers 
from the U.S. who were invited 
by MECA and Telecom /Newcraft 
to make an inspection tour of 
Matsushita- Panasonic's vast pro- 
duction complex in the Osaka area. 
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International News Reports 

Canada Eyes More 
SS for Cultural Arts 

By RITCHIE YORKP. 

OTTAWA -The federal govern- 
ment is making a general reassess- 
ment of its multimillion -dollar aid 
to Canadian culture affairs, which 
is expected to lead to more money 
for rising, innovative young artists 
of all kinds. 

In the eyes of Hugh Faulkner, 

Clayton- Thomas 
Given Award 

TORONTO - David Clayton - 
Thomas was awarded a special 
Juno award for his contributions 
to the growth of the Canadian mu- 
sic scene, at a glittering awards 
ceremony here this week (12)- 
(see special Juno awards coverage 
elsewhere in this issue). 

Clayton -Thomas, who left Can- 
ada in 1969 and went on to be- 
come the lead singer and key com- 
poser of Blood, Sweat & Tears, 
recently signed with RCA Records 
and is now cutting an album for 
May release in Las Angeles. 

He flew into Toronto especially 
for the presentation, made by 
Juno awards' organizer Walt Grea- 
lis, with his new producer, Gabriel 
Mekler. It was a surprise award 
and selected by the RPM special 
awards committee. Also honored 
was Capitol Canada's president, 
Arnold Gosewich, who was named 
Industry Man of the Year for his 
organization of the Maple Music 
Junket. Gosewich was also given 
a Trendsetter award by Billboard 
magazine for His efforts on the 
junket. 

Canada's new secretary of state, 
aid to the arts is the key to build- 
ing a distinctive Canadian cultural 
identity. 

He says that it won't matter how 
much resources and industry are 
protected from US. takeovers if 
cultural affairs succumb to New 
York and Hollywood influence. 

Faulkner says his immediate 
goal is to secure wider distribution 
of Canadian films and books. He 
said that they are now not reaching 
into the theaters and bookstalls of 
most communities outside the 
larger metropolitan areas. 

Entertainment, the arts and cul- 
tural affairs are now, in the opin- 
ion of some of Faulker s advisers, 
among the fastest growing new 
enterprises in the county. 

A just- released Statistics Canada 
survey of leisure-time activities, re- 
vealed that more people pay to go 
to the theatre, opera, ballet and 
concerts ranging from symphonies 
to hard rock, than pay admission 
prices to sports events. 

The federal budget for aid to 
entertainment and the arts in the 
fiscal year which began April 1, 
will rise to $454.5 million from 
5398.7 million in 1972, an in- 
crease of 14 percent. 

"My disposition is strongest on 
the idea side," Faulkner said in an 
interview this week. "It is ideas 
that tend to move me; what is 
being written and said in Canada 
about society, the people and their 
experience." 

"We have the opportunity to 
develop a society here which is 
distinctive and which reflects the 
values which we have in common." 

Warsaw Unit 

In 10th Year 
WARSAW -The chamber or- 

chestra of the National Philhar- 
monia, directed by Karol Teutsch. 
is celebrating its 10 anniversary 
this year. 

The first concert was held 
March 1963. The orchestra has 
given concerts in 25 countries in- 
cluding Austria, Britain, Canada, 
Czechoslovakia, France, the Ger- 
man Federal Republic, Italy, Japan, 
Mexico, the USSR and the U.S. It 
has even performed in Colombia, 
Costa Rica and Panama. 

The orchestra has 20 albums on 
Polskie Nagrania and the Tele- 
funken -Decca firm and has made a 
number of recordings for foreur 
radio stations. In 1971 it held its 
100th concert abroad, in Tallin. 

After a cycle of jubilee concerts 
at home, the orchestra will per- 
form in Sofia. Trnov and Plovdiv 
before touring the States and 
Canada in the Autumn. 

Coachworth to 
Exit Chappell 

LONDON- Although his serv- 
ice contract does not expire until 
next June, Chappell general man- 
ager Frank Coachworth has re- 
signed and will leave the company 
at the end of April. 

Coachworth, who has been gen- 
eral manager of the company since 
1969, is expected to announce his 
future plans shortly. 

Prior to his appointment as gen- 
eral manager, Coachworth was 
company secretary and assistant to 
Mathew Ricketts. Coachworth has 
been with Chappell for 29 years. 

GINETTE RENO 
1972 JUNO AWARD 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE 
OF THE YEAR (FEMALE VOCALIST) 

BEST PERFORMANCE 
TOKYO SONG FESTIVAL 

s 

A WINNING PERFOR ANCE 
ON STAGE AND ORD. 

Her latest album is "TOUCHING YOU /TOUCHING ME" 
ALBUM SPAS -71058 8 -TRACK oPEM -79e5á CASSETTE ABKM -79658 

Her Infest Canadian 
hit single, "EVERYDAY WORKING MAN" 

\VAILABLE ON PARROT RECORDS DISTRIBUTED BY LONDON RECORDS OF CANADA 
0' 
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DESPITE the zany send-up of the standard music business contract - 
signing ceremony, Bronze Records in the U.K. really has signed the 
McGuinness Flint group to a five -year recording contract. Manage- 
ment, agency and music publishing will also be handled by the Bron 
Organization. At the ceremony are, left to right, Tom McGuinness; 
Lou Stanebridge; Gerry Bron, head of the Bron Organization; Hughie 
Flint; Lilian Bron; Jim Evans; Rod MacSween, Bron Agency booker; 
Steve Barnett, Bron Agency director and, kneeling, Dixie Dean. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
LONDON 

British Decca sales manager Pil 
Towers is moving to Phonogram 
in a similar capacity on May 5. 
Reporting to Phonogram market- 
ing director Tony Monks, Towers 
will leave DACCA after 14 years at 
the end of the month. He replaces 
John Male, who recently left the 
company to join A &M in a similar 
capacity. . Contempo, an in- 
die soul label, has signed its first 
licensing agreement for American 
product. The firm has signed a 

one -year deal with options for the 
Jewel /Paula catalog. The two U.S. 
labels were previously handled in 
the U.K. by Polydur s Mojo label 
and the catalog includes material 
by Pastelist Bass and Bobby Pat. 
tesson. Contempo has also picked 
up U.K. rights to a single, "Daddy 
Love" by GI-CL from the New 
York based Sweet label.... Amer- 
ican label, Mainstream will be 
launched in the -U.K. by Pye un- 
der its own logo. U.K. rights were 
secured by Pye managing director 
Louise Benjamin from Mainstream 
president Bob Shed, 

MCA is introducing a new mid - 
price album range to handle its 
country music catalog. The initial 
release includes albums by Marty 
Robbins, Loretta Lynn and Jack 
Greene. After the retirement 
of Ronald Kinloch Anderson from 
the EMI production department, 
well -known producer Christopher 
Bishop succeeds to the post of 
senior recording producer of EMI's 
international classical division.... 
ATV Music directors Bob Newly 
and Tony Prior have resigned 
from the company and will leave 
within the next two months to 
form their own company which 
will specialize in business and fi- 
nancial management for the music 
industry. The company, with the 
tentative name, Music and Enter- 
tainment Management, is being 
set up with backing from a mer- 
chant bank.... The Skims fam- 
ily will he the subject of a pro- 
gram which will feature the Lon- 
don Symphony Orchestra for the 
first time ever at the Empire Pool, 
Wembley. The concert, on Sunday 
May 20 is being presented by 
Mervyn Conn. The concert will be 
the first of 14 in a nationwide 
lour by a 110 piece orchestra play- 
ing the music of the Strauss fam- 
ily. 

This years Ivor Novello awards 
will be presented by the Songwrit- 
ers' Guild of Gnat Britain at a 

special lunch being organized by 
the Music Publishers Association 
on May 3. Guests of honor at the 
function will be John Thompson 
of the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority and veteran band leader 

Henry Hall. The awards will b 
presented by music publisher Jim 
my Phillips and Joe Loss. . 

Mark Pasquín, who had been in 
the music industry for just over 
16 years, died on March 16. Pas 
quin who leaves a wife, was origin 
ally a featured singer with the 
Ambrose, Geralde and Ted Heath 
orchestras. During his career, he 
was involved in all aspects of 
music publishing, record produc- 
tion and promotion.... Campbell 
Connelly Music boss Roy Berry 
goes to America on April 12 for 
a three -week business trip. Berry 
will be in New York for a week 
and will then go to Los Angeles 
for the remainder of his stay. 

PAUL PHILLIPS 

TOKYO 
Tainted Shobocbi, president of 

Nippon Columbia, presented the 
visiting Uriab Heep rock group 
with a gold disk award March 16 
on behalf of his company to mark 
the sales of 50,000 LP albums 
manufactured by Nippon Columbia 
from the Island recording of "Look 
at Yourself" by the U.K. vocal/ 
instrumental quintet. .. "Musi- 
cians are the best diplomats," said 
Claudio Abbado, Italian conductor 
of the Vienna Philharmonic, on 
arrival of the 105 -member orches- 
tra in Tokyo March 19. The New 
Japan Philharmonic, now planning 
concerts in America and Europe 
following its first overseas appear- 
ance in Hong Kong, expects to 
perform at the United Nations 
headquarters in New York Oct. 24, 
1974. . . Tadashi Hattori, con- 
ductor and founder of Japan's only 
all -girl Grace Notes orchestra, led 
the 15 -member group, augmented 
by 12 ex- members, in a Tokyo 
concert March 21 marking the 5th 
anniversary of its founding. A 
videotape of the concert was tele- 
cast March 24 over Channel 12 
Tokyo. 

Gloria Ban, South Korean guest 
singer in Toho's "Spring Dance" 
show at the Nichigeki theater hem 
March 3 -April 26, is expected to 
cut her first recordings shortly for 
Toho GeinW. . Quincy Jones 
Orchestra will play Japan for the 
first time, according to the Kam- 
bare music office, in Tokyo April 
20 and 21, and Osaka (25) in ad- 
dition to a series of shows for 
members of the Ro-On concert 
association.. Teruo Staal, gen- 
eral manager of Toshiba Musical 
Industries, disclosed March 22 that 
the company's gross sales in the 
second half of its 1972 business 
year amounted to 7.1 billion yen 
or a I.4 percent rise over the cor - 

(Continued ea page 64) 
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_nne Murray rhannyo. esoncy 
PRODUCED AND ARRANGED BY BRIAN AHERN FOR HAPPY SACK PRODUCTIONS ÿ 

SIDE ONE 

DANNY'S SONG 
(Kenny Loggins) 
Gnossos /ASCAP 3:06 

KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG 
(Gimbel & Fox) 
Fox -Gimbel Productions Inc. /BMI 

HE THINKS I STILL CARE 
(D. Lee) 

Glad Music Company & Jack Music Inc. /BMI 

LET SUNSHINE HAVE ITS DAY 
(Robbie MacNeill) 
Jolly Cheeks MusicfBMl 

I'LL BE HOME 
(Randy Newman) 
January Music Corp. /BM I 

Management 

-44 

SIDE TWO 
(Recorded live at the 

National Arts Centre, Ottawa, Canada) 

WHAT ABOUT ME 
(Scott MacKenzie) 
Hudson Bay Co. /BMI 

I KNOW 
(Barbara George) 

3:05 At Last Publishing Co. /BMI 

EASE YOUR PAIN 
(Hoyt Axton) 

3:25 Lady Jane Music /BMI 

ONE DAY I WALK 
(Bruce Cockburn) 

2:36 Golden Mountain Music /BMI 

PUT YOUR HAND IN THE HAND 
(Gene MacLellan) 

2:32 Beechwood Music (Canada) Ltd. /BMI 

BALMUR Leonard T. Rambeau, Suite 500 
825 Eglinton Avenue W., Toronto, Ontario, Canada 416/789 -2137 

2:34 

3:05 

3:30 

2:34 

3:03 
playoff 

:57 
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International News Reports 

EMI COS. LIST 5 ACTS 
AMONG 17 FOR EURO 
LONDON -EMI companies have five artists among the 17 

competing in the 1973 Eurovision Song Contest in Luxembourg 
on Saturday. They are Marion Rung (Finland), Gitte (West Ger- 
many), Marie (Monaco), The Nova (Sweden) and Cliff Richard 
(U.K.) 

Songs and artists in order of presentation are "Tom Tom 
Tom " -Marion Rung (Finland); "Baby Baby " -Nicole & Hugo 
and Choir (Belgium); 'Tourada "- Fernando Tordo (Portugal); 
"Stinger Tag " - Gitte (West Germany); "It's Just a Game " -Ben- 
dik Singers (Norway); "Un Train Qui Part" -Marie (Monaco); 
"Eres Th "- Nocedades (Spain); "Je Vais Ne Marier, Marie" - 
Patrick Juvet (Switzerland); "Gori Vatra "- Zdravko Colic (Yugo- 
slavia); "Chi Sara' Con Te "- Massimon Ranieri (Italy); "Tu Te 
Reconnaitras" -Anne Marie David (Luxembourg); Sommant 
Som Aldrig Saeger Nei" -The Nova (Sweden); "De Oude Musik- 
ant" -Ben Craner (Holland); "Do I Dream" -Mari (Ireland); 
"Power to All Our Friends" -Cliff Richard (U.K.); "Sans Toi" - 
Martine Clemenceau (France); and "Dy- Sham " -Banit (Israel). 

Pole Authors Society 
Chief on CISAC Unit 

WARSAW -Karol Malcuzynski, 
chairman of the Polish Authors 
Society, ZAIKS, has been elected 
to represent the society on the ad- 
ministrative council of CISAC, 
which recently held a congress in 
Mexico. 

After returning to Poland after 
the congress, Malcuzynski told 
Billboard: "I am very glad that our 
Society is being represented. The 
fact that a Polish song won three 

the same 
ata theeecon held at 

congress was 
also very pleasing. We are espe- 
cially pleased since it as the first 
festival this type in which our 
organization has participated. 

Malcuzynski also revealed 
York, during a revert trip to New York 

he signed a 
ZAIKS with 

agreement 
on behalf of ZAIKS with ASCAP 
for the protection of rights to 
American and Polish compositions 
in the two countries. 

ZAIKS has reciprocal agree- 

Island in Deal 
With Coldwater 

TORONTO- Island Records in 
Britain have acquired European 
distribution rights to Daffodil's A 
Foot in Coldwater, currently on 
the Canadian charts with "(Isn't 
Love Unkind) In My Life." 

Foot in Coldwater is the second 
band ever to be signed by Island 
for European representation -the 
first being Mountain.... "In My 
Life" is being rushed out on Island 
this week (30) and a major promo- 
tion push is being put behind its 
launching by boo Island and Daf- 
fodil. 

"In My Life" was completely 
re -mixed for the U.K. market, and 
copies of this new mix are being 
serviced to Canadian radio stations 
this week. 

mans with most societies that are 
members of CISAC and the deal 
signed with ASCAP will work on 
the same basis. As far as she pro- 
tection of mechanical rights is con- 
cerned, Poland is a member of 
BIEM and is protected in the U.S. 
by the French society SDRM. 
There are only a few countries 
that ZAIKS has not signed recipro- 
cal agreements with and in fact 
agreements with these nations are 
currently being negotiated irrespec- 
tive of whether they are members 
of CISAC or not. 

For the collection of mechanical 
royalties, ZAIKS signs typical 
BIEM -type agreements with record 
and tape companies. These con- 
tracts give recording organizations 
the right to use ZAIKS repertoire 
or any foreign repertoire handled 
in Poland by the society. 

The material issued by record 
manufacturers is checked and the 
manufacturer charged royalties ac- 
cording to the BEIM provisions. 

At the moment, these agreements 
only cover records and open reel 
tapes but with the musicasame 
market beginning to develop in 
Poland, some form of contract is 
going to have to be devised shortly 
to cover repertoire used on cas- 
settes. There will also eventually 
be the problems of collecting roy- 
alties from material used on video- 
cassettes, the development of 
which is being material with keen 
interest by ZAIKS. 

Rights to 
m 

sic broadcast on 
the radio is also protected by 
ZAIKS although it is in fact 
classed as performing rights. Mal - 
cuzynski added that the singing 
of agreement with ASCAP will 
strengthen ZAIKS, as an organiza- 
tion and should promote even 
closer ties with foreign -based so- 
cieties. 

CM Records & Phonogram 
Pressing, Distribution Deal 

LONDON - GM Records last 
week signed a three -year pressing 
and distribution deal with Photo- 
gram, which will handle the com- 
pany's label in the U.K. and all 
world territories outside the United 
States and Canada. The label will 
be launched in June with albums 
and singles from Chris Jagger, 
Andy Bowe and a new English 
band, Strider. 

It was also revealed last week 
that among the directors of the new 
record company are Joe Smith, 
president of Warner Brothers Rec- 
ords, and Terry Stanley, WEA fi- 
nancial director. It is understood 
the American company has a fi- 
nancial investment in the new la- 
bel. Control of the company re- 
mains with Brian Hutch, managing 
director, and Billy Gaff, GM Rec- 
ords' chairman and head of Gaff 
Management. 

Other directors include Mike 
Gill, previously managing director 
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of the Mike Gill Associates p.r. 
company, who is now director of 
creative services and Jimmy Horo- 
witz, a &r director, who was pre- 
viously managing director of Gaff 
Management. 

Bill Stonebridge, previously with 
Mike Gill Associates, has been ap- 
pointed press officer for the new 
company and Dave Colyer, for- 
merly with Polydor's promotion 
department, is responsible for GM 
Records' promotion. A production 
co- ordinator and a sales and mar- 
keting manager will be appointed 
within the next few weeks. 

A major American act is ex- 
pected to be signed to the label in 
the near future, although no Plans 
have been made to launch GM 
Records in North America. The 
company instead, will concentrate 
on label -by -label deals for its art- 
ists in the United States and Cana- 
da. Chris Jagger for instance, has 
been signed to Asylum. 

CJRT -FM to 
Close Shop 

TORONTO - CJRT -FM will 
cease broadcasting on June 1- a 
victim of the cutback in education- 
al financing by the Ontario govern- 
ment. 

A statement from President 
Donald Mordell of Ryerson Poly - 
technical Institute, which operates 
CJRT, said that the only way the 
station could keep operating was 
by a provincial grant. 

Annual operating costs are 
S175,800 but the station needs a 
further $125,000 fora transmitter 
relocation. Ryerson has operated 
GIRT since 1947 but its program- 
ming has had very little to do with 
the Institute since 1955. 

CJRT is one of four stations in 
Canada run by educational insti- 
tutions. It must insulate itself from 
control by Ryerson within the next 
year for it to obtain a license re- 
newal from the CRTC. The CRTC 
does not renew licenses for provin- 
cial agencies and CJRT must prove 
its independence from Ryerson to 
be considered for federal license 
renewal. 

At present, it is completely sup- 
ported financially by Ryerson as 
It carries no commercials. The sta- 
tion's music programming is pre- 
dominantly classical and its cumu- 
lative audience in the last survey 
was 55,000. 

Author Inks 
With Safran 

TORONTO- Xaviera Hollander, 
author of "The Happy Hooker," 
has signed a world record produc- 
tion agreement with a new com- 
pany formed by Sheldon Safran 
Productions of Toronto. She has 
already started work an her debut 
album at Manta Sound Studios and 
it will be rush -released within 30 
days. 

GRT of Canada this week signed 
a Canadian distribution agreement 
with Safran through bis new mm- 
pony which is being formed for the 
"express purpose of producing 
three planned albums." Canadian 
writer /director, Tony Flanders. has 
been hired by Safran to create the 
script with Miss Hollander. 

Miss Hollander has been resid- 
ing in Toronto for the past six 
months since being deported from 
the U.S. for "moral turpitude." 
Toronto music industry lawyer, 
Bernard Solomon, is handling ne- 
gotiations for the release of Miss 
Hollander's albums internationally. 
Several U.S. companies are re- 
ported to have shown interest. 

Connors to Star 
In Canadian Films 

TORONTO - Canada's country 
artist Stompin' Tom Connors this 
week signed an agreement to star 
in three Canadian feature films 
with DAL Productions Ltd. DAL 
is a subsidiary of Cinepix of Mont- 
real, Canada's largest independent 
distributor of feature films. The 
agreement was negotiated by Jury 
Krytiuk, president of Boot Records 
and Connors' manager, and John 
Saxton, director of DAL. 

The first film will be a 90 -min- 
ute feature on Stompin' Tom 
produced in the Grand Olde Opry 
tradition and also featuring half -a 
dozen other Boot acts. 

Filming will begin in May at 
Toronto's Horseshoe Tavern and in 
other locations across the country. 
Krytiuk says it will be the first 
time a full -length musical has ever 
been produced in Canada. The 
other two films will feature Con- 
nors playing himself in dramatic 
parts. These full -length features 
will be distributed internationally. 

The first film will be released this 
fall and the other two will follow 
early in 1974. As part of the agree- 
ment, Boot Records will have the 
rights to release soundtracks from 
the three movies. Krytiuk will be 
associate producer of the films 
with DAL 
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responding period of the previous 
year and the target for the first 
half of its 1973 business year has 
been set at 6.7 billion yen. 

Jnahlro Matsuda, managing di- 
rector of Warner -Pioneer, is con- 
currently president of Arrow Mu- 
sic Publishing, established in Tokyo 
March 1 with a capitalization of 
one million yen as a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the joint recording 
venture. Phil Rose, vice president, 
International Warner Bros. Rec- 
ords and vice president of Warner- 
Pioneer, and Mrs. Brigitte E.M. 
Peschko, director, W -P, also are on 
the new company's board of dires- 
tors. 

Gross annual sales of the more 
than 4,000 music stores in Japan 
will total 1,176 billion yen in 1975 
compared to an estimated 770 
billion yen last year, according to 
the Yano Economic Research In- 
stitute. However, the share of the 
pie taken by phonograph records 
will decline to 11.8 percent from 
12.9 permet, music tapes will in- 
crease to 7.1 percent from 6.6 per- 
cent of total retail sales, saya 
Masao Yarn, head of the institute. 
Sales of phonograph records in 
1975 will increase by 40.4 percent 
and music tapes 64.7 percent from 
1972, he says. Sales of audio 
equipment -90 percent stereo - 

II show a 56.6 percent rise and 
take 61 percent of the pies followed 
by musical instruments with a 45.7 
percent increase and a 20.1 percent 
share of the Japanese music stores' 
total retail sales. 

The seminar on United States - 
Japan business relations sponsored 
here March 19.20 by Matsushita 
Electric Corp. of America (MECA), 
Telecor /Newcraft Inc. and Dempa 
Publications, Inc. led to a better 
understanding between the Japa- 
nese manufacturer and the three 
groups of American dealers who 
attended it. The speakers t the 
seminar were Tstrfomu Hlrabaya- 
ahi, director, fast overseas market 
division (U.S.), international trade 
bureau, Ministry of International 
Trade & Industry, Tokabel Fumy., 
president, Matsuya Department 
Store /president, Japan Dept. Storm 
Assn., Takayukl Hassml, chief 
economist, Sumitomo Bank, Minoru 

NNamura Securities lit. Drum- 
m-104 regional vice president, 
Bank of America, Tokyo, Akira 
Mirada, president, MECA /board 
member, Matsushita Electric In- 
dustrial, Meyer Greenberg, chair- 
man of the board /chief executive 
officer, Telecor, Hideo Hlrayama, 
president, 

Dempa 
Publications, and 

Harold Haydn, president, Tele- 
cor. Also, the 130 visiting dealers 
were given briefings March 20 by 

arty director general, 
American affairs bureau, Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs, U.S. Ambas- 
sador Robert Ingersoll, and L.E. 
Edmonds, inister /counselor for 
economic affairs, American Em- 
bassy, Tokyo. The dealers were 
accompanied by Raymond A. 
Cates, vice president- consumer 
products, MECA, and McMa R. 
Cole, president, Newcraft. Among 
the dealers who attended the semi- 
nar in Tokyo and inspected Mat- 
sushita Panasonic's plants in Osaka 
were Ken Crane, president of Ken 
Crane's Magna City, Mike Dooley, 
president, Appliance West, M. 
Richard Everts, executive vim 
president. Levy's- Division of Fed- 
erated Department Stores, David 
Grand, president, LeGran, Ed 
Hint, president, Pay Leas Drugs, 
Bill Hlmelfarb, president. Bill's 
Records, Jack Hoffman, executive 
vice president, Cal Bazar. Ron 
Inkley, president. Inkley's Photo, 
Sid Jaffe, president, 'afro, Irving 
Keefuan, vice president. United 
Overton, Joe W. Levy, vice presi. 
dent, Gottschalk's, and Al Lim - 
berates, president. Alco Paramount. 
The seminar was outstanding, they 
said. HIDEO EGUCHI 

TORONTO 
Clarke, Irwin and Company has 

published "Souudprints,' a book by 
Peter Such, dealing with classical 
Canadian music and composers 
such as Harry Somers, Jahn Beck- 
with, Norms Beevofy Murray 
chafee, Walter Buczymki and 
Jahn WNmwelg. . . . Such is a 
writer, poet, University of Toronto 
teacher and publisher of the Cana- 
dian literary review, "Impulse Mag- 
azine." ... Edward Bear in Thun- 
der Sound Studios this week cutting 
a new album with producer Gene 
Martyneo The LP will feature the 
Bear's new single and follow -up to 
"Last Song," titled 'Close Your 
Eyes." . . . Donald K. Donald 
Productions has re-located at 350 
Yo uvil le St. in Old Montreal 
(phone 514 -284 -1010). Also mov- 
ing to the new address is Terry 
Flood Management, Aquarius Rec- 
ords and Promotivation Agency 
Inc.... Sales of the latest Slade 
album are now over 20,000 ac- 
cording to Polydor. The company 
is trying to organize concerts in 
Toronto and Montreal for the U.K. 
band.... Ampex has a new Can- 
can single by R. Dean Taylor en- 
titled "Shadow." ... UA has re- 
issued Pete Sartedt's "Where Do 
You Go Ta." ... BM Rose into 
Montreal's Fife and Drum Club 
(Mar. 27 -April 1). Sheldon 
Kagan brings Bunk Owens to 
Montreal and Ottawa in May.... 
The Mariposa Folk Festival will 
be held July 6 -8, according to 
Richard Mobil. 

Three tracks on the new Byrda 
album qualify as Canadian con. 
tent. . . Dome Fargo played a 
SRO date in London, Ont.... The 
Ktnka play Massey Hall (5), says 
RCA's Ed Preston.... Daffodil 
has released the Small Fame 
Itchycao Park" from the "Autumn 

Stone" album on Immediate. 
IJA's Allan Matthews has an- 

nounced the US. rush release of 
the Karl Erikson single, "Enough 
of God " -Erikson is currently 
working at the Mid- towner Hotel 
in Edmonton. . . Ray Meuse of 
Dan LaRoche Enterprises has an- 
nounced the signing of Boot Rec- 
ords' Sharon Lowness to a man- 
agement pact. 

Encore Productions had three 
big concerta this week in Massey 
Hall -Wishbone Ash with Gentle 
Glue (29), 13.11. King (2) and Ran- 
dy Newman with Sandy Denny (6). 

. Quality Records has rushed 
out an answer song to the Carly 
Simon hit-"I'm Not Vain' by 
Charlee Symons. 

John MBIe- Codell is now 
known as JMC Heartbeat. . 

Bobby Cabala plays the Royal 
York Imperial Room (26 -4).. . 

Radio CJRP Quebec City brought 
Gene Pitney to the city for the 
Quebec Winter Carnival. 
CHUM's MUCH Productions has 
announced the signing of the fol- 
lowing publishing agreements - 
Slauk's Barn Music for Canada, 
Germany's Mento Music for the 
U.S. and Canada and Valentine 
Music for Canada, CHUM has 
become extremely active in the 
publishing area in the past two 
years. . . Capitol's Adams is 
on tom in Quebec.... Jesse Win- 
chester has put together a group 
and is now touring Casdad... . 

Capitol's retail arm, Sherman's 
Music Centres, have acquires Mis- 
ter Sound in London, Ont.... The 
company now has 20 stores in 
and is now touring Canada. . 

Quebec and Ontario. . The 
Guess Who have prevented the 
publication of a book on the band 
by Toronto freelance writer, Jack 
Batten. The group sued Batten for 
libel after reading galley proofs of 
the book. RITCHIE YORKE 

when answering ads . . . 
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SHITS OF THE WORLD 
BELGIUM -FLEMISH 

(Creme of Hum, 
Gus 

Went 
I BIANCA- Freddy and (BASF) 
2 YELLOWBUOMERANG- .Middle of the 

Road MCA, 
3 BLOCKBUSTER -The Swce (RCA) 
4 VAN iI MORGENS TOT'S AVONGS- 

filly n IVOguel 
5 LONG HAIRED LOVER -Line Jimmy 

Do HRNyderl 
6 UCHE UCHt -Veda Mere., 111.Prov.1 
7 FOREVER AND EVER -Demis Roos. 

(PBBipvl 
8 DO YOU WANNA TOUCH ME -Gary 

GB IPolydo) 
9 CUM ON FEEL THE NOIZE- Sfadc 

(Poyda) 
10 GO LIKE ELIJAH -Chi Calwne !CBS) 

TW 
Tri 

I UBERALL 
(BASF) 

DER WELT- Freddy 
ret B IBASF) 

2 VA ABRAHAM vedcr Abiahun (11 

1 TAM L) MOTOWN HOT HOT HOT - 
div. vemlke5 (Tamla Motown) 

4 FOREVER ANDEVER -Ocmù Rausaa 
Detul 

5 TOPS OF THE POPS -Div. Yenolken 
Memo. I 

BELGIUM -FRENCH 
(Conn. ofTekmwpoe) 

SINGLED 
This 
Wain 

I ALOHA FROM HAWAII -Elvis Presley 
2 FOREVER AND EVER -amis Rousse 
3 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON-Pink Floyd 
4 SIAYED7 -gbh 
5 MADE IN JAPAN -Deep Purple 
6 WHO DO YOU THINK WE ARE? -Deep 

Purple 
1 DONT SHOOT ME -Elora John 

VOL B V 111 CHANTE.- Thomy k Luta., 
9 BILLION DOLLARS BABIES-Alice 

Coor 
10 BIROS OFFIRE- Mahavrthnu Orchwra 

LP's 

Awe 
I FOREVER AND EVER -Renia Roams 
2 BLOCKBUSTER-Sweet 
J QUAND VIENT LE SOIR ON SE 

RETROUVE- Fredadc Francois 
4 MASTERPIECE- Tempbdmn 
3 LES CONDOLES A VENISE -Shei4 & 

Ringo 
6 GO LIKE EWAN -Chi Core e. 
T CROCODILE ROCK -Eton IOM 
8 VIENS -MSI. Larsa 
9 PERTE FILLE AUX YEUX BLEUS -An 

Sullivan 
10 DANIEL-Elton Job 

BRITAIN 
(Cannery( M. Week) 
'Deno. local ornai. 

This lase 
Wed Week 

I 2 12711 OF NEVER -Donny Osmond 
(MGM) Frank (M Curb /D. 
Caul 

1 CUM ON FILL THE NOIZE- 
'Slade IPolydon Barn (Chas 
ChaDOW 

7 GET DOWN'Gilben O'Sullivan 
(MAW -MAIN (Gordon Mills) 

4 4 POWER TO ALL OUR EMEND S- 
'CIHf Richard (EMI )-Bag Soren 
(avid MacKay) 

5 3 MTH CENTURY BOY -R. Rex 
(EMI) N (Teary no. 

6 5 FEEL THE NEED IN ME -Detroit 
Emm (Janus) Carlin 

7 16 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON -awn 
(Be0) Five Ash (Dan Appel/ 
Tokens) 

8 35 1'M ACLOWN /SOME KIND OF 
SUMMER -avid Canny (Bell} 
Carlin/Chappell 

ME 
(Ws Farrell) 

9 6 KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS 
SONG -Roberta Flack l 
BS.TNd/ESea Do,0) 

10 II NEVER NEVER NEVER-Shirley 
Balmy IUnired Artists) Southern 
(Nat Rogan 

11 12 HEART OF STONE -'Kenny 
IRCKI Men (Bill Martin/Phil 
Coupes) 

12 13 WHY CANT WE LIVE 
TOGETHER -T my Thomas 
IM jol Soudera (Timmy Theme) 

13 19 LOVE TRAIN -Olays (CBS) 
Gamble-Huff/Carlin (Gamble- 
HNQ 

14 10 GONNA MAKE YOU AN OFFER 
YOU CANT REFUSE -Jimmy 
Helms (Cube) Eau Holm Woe. 

15 g HELLO HURRAY -Alice Coop. 
(Warner Bro. Wama Bros. (Bob 
Endo) 

16 14 NICE ONE CYRIL- Catae( 
Chorus IYwngbocdl 
MB000 

Oahe) 
D.00s albn 

17 23 PYJAMARAMA -'Reny Musk 
Mandl EG Musk (John 
Anthony) 

18 9 CINDY INCIDENTALLY -Tams 
(Wan. Bro. Warner Bros. 

101yn Johns) 
19 17 PINBALL WIZARD /SEE ME FEEL 

ME-14w SaCen (Pelyd0r) 
(Fabulous/Esau _1D.o Lloyd) 

20 22 BABY I LOVE YOU -Dave 
Edmunds IRakficM }CMin 
Rave Edmunds) 

21 M LOOK OF LOVE -Gladys Knight de 

the Pips (Tank /,I Seen 
Gems-Columbia (Norman 
WMOeMI 

22 15 DOCTOR If(' EVES-Jackson Five 
ITm4 .Maown) Loma IHal 
Duval 

23 33 CRAZY MS) (RAI() Chinnkhap/ 
RAK (M. CSin /M. Chaplin, 

24 18 THATS WHEN THE MUSIC 
TAKES ME -Neil &Make (RCA) 
Kirshner/Werner Bros IN. 
Sedaka) 

25 18 LONG HAIRED LOVER FROM 
LIVERPOOL -Unk Jimmy 
O smord (MGMI -KPM (Mike 
Curb/Pary &akin) 

M 27 LOOKING THROUGH THE EYES 
OF LOVE- Panridge Family 
(Beu)_Saeen Gems -Columbia 

(Wm Farrell) 
27 26 ALL BECAUSE OF YOU 'Geordie 

IEMI }Red Bm (E. 0i011t 
Daum /Jane Goldcrown) 

23 32 BY THE DEVIL -411. Mid (EMH 
Big Secret (Blue MINI 

29 29 STEP INTO A DREAM -.Whin 
Plains (Dam) CooLawoy (R. 
Cook /R. Greenaway) 

30 - TWEEOLEE DEE -Jimmy Osmmd 
(MGMI- Robbins /Mike Curb /Dun 
Canal 

31 21 BLOCKBUSTER -.Sweet (RCAI- 
Chionidep /MK(FMI Weinman) 

31 20 PART OF THE UNION -.Saes 
A&M }Hawhna ISrrwkel 

33 25 SYLVIA -Focal (PSydel -BM. 
(Mike Vernon, 

34 43 BREAK UPTO MAKE UP- 
Sryhsra Avw }Gambe -Hurts 
Carlin (Than Bell) 

35 M WHISKYM THEJAR -.Thin 
LAY IDebaI- LUddieghen Howe 
Mick Tauber) 

36 - DUELING BANJOS- SaunOVack/ 
Eric Weissberg/Skve MB 

Bros. ( Warner B-m.l -WeOer Bros. 
37 31 TAKE ME HOME COUNTRY 

ROADS -CIir4 NwmnJobn 
IPye) -ATV Music (John Fame) 

3B 30 DO YOU WANNA TOUCH ME 
(OH YEAHU -Gary SIaS) 
(BB)-Lards IM0e Leander' 

39 - AMANDA -Stuart Galin (PNOp)- 
KPM (Haman Nnwd11 

40 45 GOD GAVE ROCK) ROLL TO 
YOU-.Argent (Epic)- VeTdum 
(Rod Argem/Chrb White) 

41 49 YOU ARE F.VERVTHINOPearls 
(13e11)-G mble41 ff /Adin (P. 
Swam /l. ArtMr) 

42 34 SUPERSTITION -SNwb Wonder 
(Tam4 /M lNNubete /Carlin 
(Stevie Wander) 

43 42 BIG REV EN- lodge Dread (Big 
Shall -Bah (Sineleir /Bryan/ 
Sbmwder) 

44 36 HEAVEN IS MY WOMAN-.Val 
DIoaìmm (Philip) Famous/ Cl (John Frans) 

37 CALIFORNIA SAGA -Beach Boys 
(Reprise) Carlin (Bead BOyel 

42 I DON, KNOW WHY -Andy! 
David William (MCA}F.D. & 
H. H Mills) 

RIGHT 47 - THE RIGHT THING TO DO- 
Cady SM. (E 
Warner Bros. (Richard Bury) 

48 50 ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN - 
Eleadc Light Omhesra 
(Haawl -Jewel Lynel 

49 - GOOD GRIEF CHRISTINA 
Tip (CBSI -ATV 

(R 
DREAMS-Roy 

Champ) 
50 - SWEET DREAMS -Roy B chanan 

(Polydorf- 
(Pea K. Siegel) 

e 

45 

46 

HOLLAND 
ICewMy: Rae Vero.. ,M Brr Mall 

Douses ben el1b 
SINGLES 

TN, 
tow 

I YO UKW .51 A_MddlCoSI 
2 YELLOW BOOMERANG-Middle of Mc 

Road 

4 

Irt Z S ap 
J DOWN BY THE LAZY RIVER-The 

Ommmds (E 
KISONG MSOFTLY WITH HIS 

SONG-Roberta Flack (Al4onc }Apol 

5 MAYBE TONIGHM'Esnll MAYBE 
TONIGHT Fanh & Fhe [PotyOS /- 
ayAw 

6 BIANCA-Freddy WAI4yBrr -Osow 
DO WANNA TOUCH ME? -Gary 

GObrSG Lads 
8 THE ISSN GENIE -avid Bowie IRCA} 

UmveLe/ Sop 
9 MY GAIL DONNA -Tire Buffoons 

M En 
10 NMd9FEELTHE N012E -Slade 

(PolYóoc)-aygiw 

lib 
Abi 

I IWIRON DOLLAR 
BABIES-Alice 

nn Las 
2 BILLION DOLLAR BABIES -tose Conpr 

(WB) 
1 THE 051405135 

6 

OS GREATEST EA TEST HITS -The OIS (MOM) 
4 UBERALL WELT- Freddy 

Bede (BASF) 
5 NURSERY RHY Sp Deichs 

Boogie Sn l 
ALLE GODO E 'V,rbus prow 

TEFSH 
7 SHOOT 

VOL B TAMLAMOrns(TI)HOTVOL.1- 
VadoOWE (TM) 

9 WHO De WE THINK ARE -[keg 
Purple Romedel 

ID VADERABMHAM SHOW Pan 2- 
Vadme Ardor 01 Prwinekn) 

HONG KONG 
(Canny or Radin (long Karel 

Week 
I I WONT LAST WITHOUT 

YOU -The Nnrl (AIM) 
2 

RELAY-The 
VAIN-Carly (Pol.Simw(Fldtre) 

3 NEVEThe WblN SOU) 
4 R CALIF(RAINS IN SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA -Alban Hlmmwd 
Mum) 

5 DREIDEL-Don McLean 
SURRENDER-Bread 6 SWEET 
HORSES-The 

Bread 11(MOl 
7 CRAZY ds fMGMI 
8 AUBE-lbe Bec 

Gees 
ees )For 

9 MAGIC 
WOMAN 

TOUCH-TO 
10 MAGIC WOMAN TOUCH -The Morrie 

(PaMpbnel 

JAPAN KO.. Moe Wo. Inc.) 
Deena. Meal orkó 

Week 
1 GAKUSEIGAI NO KISSATEN 'O,m 

IMeOhmmn }Alf, 
2 ONNA NO NEGAI- -'Shiro Miya. 0nkan 

Trio (Cdumbin}aiicbi 
] CHUGAKU SANNEN SEI -Manko 

Mon (Mienenphon( -Tokyo 
d HINAGESHI NO HANA- -Agnes Chan 

(Warner)-Wmwbe 
5 HARD NO OTOZURE- Rumiko 

000550015 MIeIBe}W,un,be 
6 ONNA NO MICHI -.Shiro Miya. Pinta. 

Tdo (CWMmblo)- aicAi, Ni ,ion 
7 MARUYAMA, HAHA- MACHT, 

HAHAN I- -Eiji Miyohi 
(Vie.) -ShiISO SAinko 

8 IT NEVER RAINS IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA -Alben Hammord 
INOS M.P. 

9 AISNOSTART -Geh Hinami (CBS) 
S 

10 WAEA KAKUSUS 

NA 

NO K A0.1- 
'Cherish Ninon -Ninas 

MALAYSIA 
(Caunmy of Renrtnbn, Ma4)alal 

'Oman ben onteln T. 
Wei 

I DONT EXPECT ME TO BE YOUR 
EXTEND -Lobo (Big Tree) 

2 CROCODILE ROCK -Eon John (MCA) 
3 BRAND NEW SONO -CIJT Richard(EMH 
4 PEACEFUL EASY FEELING -Eagles 

(Asylum) 
5 BUT 1 DO -gabby Vin. (CBSI 
6 MMBAIAYA -The Blue Ridge Rangea 

(F 
7 OH BABE, WHAT WOULD YOU SAY- 

Hurricane SF (Capitol) 
8 THE COVER OF ROLLING STONE -R. 

Hook! The Medicine Show (CBS) 
9 DREAM ME HOME -Mac Da. (CBS) 

10 YESTERDAY MAN -Mike OUChran 
(Harvedl 

MEXICO 
(Caney N Radio MM 

Tus 
Was 

I VOLVER VOLVER -Y ame Fem,ttlu 
(CBS) 

2 WHY CANT WE LIVE Igor 
Thu (GU)vcavl -Timmy 

DETALLES -Rubro Carlos ¡CBS) 
4 RIO REBELDE -JU1b Igleiu (POlydor) 
5 TE VOY A ENSENAR A QUERER - 

Menoel4 Tone ICES) 
6 BEN Igmjamin}Mkh,el lackeon (Cap,. 
7 ENGAND -Le Trop Loo ICapiml l 

8 CLAIR (lomwn) -Gdben 00101,05 
(London) 

9 PD LOVE YOU TO WANT ME IT, amo 
Swme1- Lobo(Plúlip1 

ID MI SEGUNDO AMOR -Velos Ylurbe 
"Rmlr (Philips) 

NORWAY 
(Comm. VM m.eig) 

'Deootea local origin 
SINGLES 

TW 
Wei 

1 lEG OG DU GG VI TOOL MANGE 
FLERE -WaeM Myhre (Palydo} 
nmeumg 

2 71TTEN 
515CßTER 

ANDRE VON oRE -0Bi- 
Simm & Rid Kaninen mY.IPolydoc} 

tam g 
3 BALLADEN OM MORGAN KANE - 

BCKH 
BLOCKBUSTER-Sweet a CROCODILE (Oden 

5 CROCODILE EROCK -nnia 
Fusel 6. FA NIT.(PhillChiOUi Fmel! 

BasVER (A0 1 
7 IT NEVER RAINS SOUTHERN 

CAEL -Alben Hammuni lEpo) 
8 HANIEL IOM (DIM) 
9 H1111 

EASY ACTION -T. Rex 
(EAR) 

IlY 
I W UO THINK WE ARE -Dap 

Purple 
1 DONT SHOOT rm THE 

PIANO PAYER -Etw John (Onto) 
I NORSK PM TOPP -Vakua Anises 

) 

4 PA THEFT MED. 2- Valour Animo 

R 
S PRSine. uAGER OG TIMOTEI -I.ar 

Smevu wdll 
6 BACK 
7 BACK TO FROM -Gaben OSuOiwn 

MAMI 
8 ALOHA FROM HAWAII -FHB peaky 

RCAI 
9 THE 

nP 

OICIAN$ BIRTHDAY -Urrah 
lw.ad) 

10 CATCH BULL AT FOUR-Cal Salves 
(IaWI 

SINGAPORE 
(Cwneny or Rn6RW Oq S{glyae) 0. 

WM 
1 JAMBALAYA -Mue Ridge Rangers 

(Fame. 
2 BLOCKBUSTER- ThcSweet (RCA) 
3 AVENUES AND ALLEYWAYS -Tony 

Chmxk(MCA) 
4 DANIEL-Elton John (DIM) 
5 ME AND MRS. JONES -Billy Paul 

IPMIINphia Intl 
6 REELING AND ROCKING -Chub Berry 

Khan) 
7 SUPERSTITION-Stevie Wonder (Tumor) 
S PART OF THE UNION- Slrawb)A&MI 
9 YOU'RE SO VAIN -Carty S.111EUSUII 

10 DREIGEL -Dan McLean (UA) 

SPAIN 
Wanness of -E7 1011. 

Week 
1 HLM. HI- Wmp(EMI) 
2 AMOR ... AMAX- 'Camay Sme(AdMal 
3 EL GATO QUE ESTA TRISTE Y AZUL- 

REberw Codas (CBSI 
4 IT NEVER RAINS IN SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA -Alban Hatnmlad (CRS) 
3 CLAIR- Gi1Ben O'Sullivan (Columbia, 
6 LIBRE -Nin Bravo(PoIydoe( lydol 
7 STARMAN -a o d Bolen (RCA) 
8 YOUR MAMA CONY DANCE- LOgglm 

R Mendel I RCA I 

9 YOU'RE SO VAIN -Cady Simon 

10 GUD9 V TIANE -54de IFdyda) 

LP. 
I MIGUEL HERNANDEZ -luso Manuel 

Se.. (afire) 
2 LGGY STARDUST -avid Bowie IRCAI 
] VOLVEREA NACER- Raphael 

(Hhpavw) 
4 VENTANA8 -.M. Toni 1Hirpvoal 
5 SOLO UN HOMBRE-.Camilo Seto 

(Adela) 
6 LIVING IN THEPAST -JIArI Tull 

IAdsa) 
7 BACK TO FRONT -Giben O'Sullivan 

ICOlumbfal 
8 CARAVANSERAI -Santana (Cß9) 

v GREATEST HITS -Simon & Garfunkel 
1CBSI 

10 IN ALL DIRECTIONS -Temple uns 
(RCA) 

This 
Week 

I RING. RING (Mn du abg en ign.- 
Bjam d Benny. Anne. I Anni.Frid 
I PO4r1 

2 WHO 130 WE THINK WE ARE (LP/- 
Deep Purple (Purple) 

3 DONT SHOT ME I'M ONLY THE 
PIANO PLAYER (CPI -Oren lohn 
(DIM) 

4 BILLION DOLLAR BABIES ILPI -Aloe 
Cooper )Warnar. Brm.l 

3 COTTON JENNY -eh. WB urns e 
Ma. (Swn1 

6 ALOHA FROM HAWAII VIA 
SATELLITE (2 LPI -Elvis Pesky 
IRCAI 

7 FLAMINGOKVINTEITEN III (120- 

g 

Flamingokvintenen 
i 

MEXICO Les Humphries IDenal 
9 HALLA DU GAMLÉ INDIAN-''J,p 

(Odeon/ 
10 BIRDS OF FIRE rLPI..MOAavOhnu 

Orchestra 1CBSI 

WEST GERMANY 
Comsmy or MSRmmin 

TRh 
Week 

I MADE IN JAPAN -Rep Purple. Purple 
(EMI 

MEXICO-The 
Electron/ 

2 MEXICO -The La HwopM1dn Slegen. 
Rae1TNBoc1 

3 NON STOP DANCING 1971 -lern. L O 

4 SING MIT..._lama Lw (Polydur) 
5 SEINE GROBEN ERFOLGE III -Holen. 

Columbia (EMI Eewolol 
6 WHO DO WE THINK WE ARE -Rep 

Purple. Purple (EMI Emmbl 
7 THE MAGICIANS BIRTHDAY -Unab 

Hap 14.1(Atio4) 
8 POLKA -PARTY 11 -lame Lan (Polyda) 
9 LAB DAS MAL DEN TONY MACHEN - 

Tony M,ndW I ( Arillo) 
10 MEIN ACHTEL LORBEERMATT- 

ReinkaN Mey (Inleremd) 

SWEDEN 
(Comtery Rodo Sa.iwl 

Dune local allo 

WHEN IN 

CALIFORNIA 

YOU CAN BUY 

BILLBOARD 

AT THE 

WORLD BOOK 

& NEWS 

1652 N. CAHUENGA BLVD. 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 90028 
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May We Sincerely Thank the 
Canadian Music Industry .. 

19%2 JUNO AWARDS 
Wea MUSIC OF CANADA, LTD. 

*Record Company 
of the Year 

`Second Consecutive Year 

* *Gordon Lightfoot 
Top Male Vocalist 

of the Year 
Composer of the Year 

"Sth Juno Award 

i 

Capitol karQ 9 
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE FOR WHAT YOU'VE DONE WITH 

*(From the Capitol album EDWARD BEAR) 

"LAST SONG* 
JUNO AWARD "OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE OF THE 

YEAR (GROUP) 

JUNO AWARD -"BEST PRODUCED SINGLE OF THE 

YEAR" (PROD.-GENE MARTYNEC) 
GOLD LEAF AWARD: FOR OUTSTANDING RECORD SALES 

IN CANADA 
GOLD RECORD - R.I.A.A. CERTIFIED SALES OF 1,000.000 

COPIES IN THE U.S.A. 

WE CAN ONLY RESPOND WITH 

"CLOSE YOUR EYES" 
All Material Published by EEYOR MUSIC ( CAPACI 

CANADIAN BEAR LIMITED 

EDWARD BEAR 

EEYOR MUSIC 

2485 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO M4E 11-19 

AREA CODE (416) 690-1063 
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General News 

Executive Turntable 
Continued front page 4 

with Gibson & Stromberg.... In the music department of Ox- 
ford University Press, Susan Brailove has been appointed 
manager and Thomas Hageman has been named educational and 
sales representative.... Peter Dyke has been appointed national 
sales manager for Acoustic Research. He was previously advertis- 
ing manager at the firm.... Jerry Roth has been named Eastern 
sales manager for BSR's consumer products division. He had 
been regional sales manager, East, for Yamaha hi-fi products. 

Byron R. Benson is the new manager for the Norfab division 
of Nortronics Company. He will be in charge of piece -part fabri- 
cation for magnetic recording heads. . Earl A. Tawny has 
been .named controller of UDC, the United Artists distributing 
company. Tawney was promoted from UDC internal audit direc- 
tor and succeeds George Boyle, who last week became UA vice 
president and controller.... Leo Leichter has resigned as West 
Coast chief of American Talent International.... Lezlee Mon - 
chuck has been appointed assistant in the concert area at ATT. 

At Burlington /Felsted, Eddie Deane has been named 
general professional manager. He was promoted from his posi- 
tion of professional manager. Also, Gary Le Mel has been named 
to head the firm's new West Coast-offices. Previously, he was 
with E.H. Morris out of Los Angeles.... Frederick P. Cahill 
has joined Warner Communication Inc., as manager of special 
projects.... MareWeisinger is now insurance and banking ana- 
lyst for the insurance and banking department at Capitol Rec- 
ords. He was formerly supervisor, accounts receivable. He is re- 
placed in the accounts receivable department by Jill Simmons. 

W. Lee Shevel has been named assistant general manager 
of the consumer products division of Motorola Inc. He is also 
now a corporate vice president of the firm. He was formerly 
with IBM. 

* * * 
Three regional sales managers have been appointed at 

Fisher Radio. Louis Colbert, formerly district sales manager 
in the South, is regional manager, South. He will headquarter 
in Atlanta. Allen Novick, formerly district manager, northern 
California, is regional manager, West. Stanley Paige, formerly 
district sales manager for Chicago, is regional manager, Midwest. 
.. Heidi Robinson has joined Francis X. Feighan Public Rela- 

tions as an account executive. She was formerly a Columbia 
Records' West Coast publicist.... Donna Siani has been named 
Chrysalis Records' Hollywood office sales -promotion coordinator. 
She was previously with Playboy Records and Chess Records. 

. Meg Gordean has been named an account executive for 
Tomorrow Today Public Relations.... Stephen L. Pil ster has 
resigned from management representation of Dan Licks and the 
Hot Licks. He will announce plans shortly, 

* * * 
All incumbent writer and publisher members of the board of 

directors at ASCAP have been re- elected. Writer members in- 
clude Stanley Adams, Harold Arlen, Cy Coleman, George Dun - 
ing, Arthur Hamilton, Gerald Marks, Richard Rogers, Arthur 
Schwartz, Ned Washington, Samuel Barber, Morton Gould, and 
Vincent Persichetti. Publisher members include Leon J. Brettler, 
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., Jacques R. Chabrier, Chappell, Sal- 
vatore T. Manila, MCA Music, Edwin H. Morris, E.H. Morris 
& Co., Irwin Z. Robinson, Colgems Music Corp., Wesley Rose, 
Milene Music, Larry Shayne, Shayne Music, Alan L. Shulman, 
Belwin- Mills, El Silvers, Warner 'Bros. Music, Arnold Broido, 
Theodore Presser Co., Ernest R. Fanner, Shawnee Press, and 
W. Stuart Pope, Boosey and Hawkes. 

* * * 
Herb Dale has been named corporate director of marketing 

(Continued on page 78) 

Copyright Revision Before Solons 
Continued from per J 

also be hearings on several other 
imane, chiefly educator and librari- 
an demands for more freedom to 
use and photocopy published ma- 
terials. 

The subcommittee will definitely 
not hold any hearings on its re- 
cently proposed amendment call- 
ing for a 26 percent cost -of- living 
nose in mechanical rates on the 
recording of copyrighted music, 
and on the newly established juke- 
box performance royalty for the 
play of copyrighted music. The 
mechanical rate would go from n 
proposed ceiling of 2.5 cents per 
tune, to about 3.1 rents, and the 
jukebox rate to slightly over Sin 
from the original $8 per box per 
Year. 

Wrillea Statement 
Subcommittee counsel Tom 

Brennan noted that the industry 
segments involved have agreed to 
let their written statements form 
the basis of the subcommittees de- 
cision. without further hearings. 
In their comments, the record in- 
dustry and jukebox operators each 
indignantly protested the rate raises 

a windfall to music publishers 
only, and a serious, damaging in- 
flationary cost to the record pro- 
ducen and jukebox operators. The 
music publishers, for their part. 
were highly pleased but said they 
felt an even higher increase was 
called for (Billboard Jan. 27, 1973 
and Dec. 12, 1972). 

The revision bill being consid- 
ered contains not only copyright 
protection for recordings against 
unauthorized duplication, but also 
the right to collect performance 
royalty when the records arc 

played for profit. A compulsory 
licensing of copyrighted recordings 
for broadcasters would be set at 
2 percent of advertising revenues. 
with exemptions for smaller sta- 
tions. Jukeboxes would pay SI per 
year per box for the use of copy- 
righted recordings, in addition to 
the statutory fees per box for the 
performance of the copyrighted 
music on the records. Copyright 
law is not retroactive, and current- 
ly. only recordings made on or 
after Feb. 15, 1972 are protected 
from piracy (but not entitled to 
performance royalty) under a spe- 
cial federal law which expires af- 
ter Dec. 31, 1974 -but hopefully 
will be replaced by passage of the 
new revision bill before that date. 

McClellan Initiation 
In his statement on the bill to 

the senate last week, Sen. McClel- 
lan was openly irritated by the in- 
sistence of copyright owning film 
producers that the bill omit spe- 
cific fee schedules, and merely es- 
tablish CATV liabilities. The copy- 
right owners want fees to be de- 
cided later by arbitration under 
the Copyright Tribunal to be es- 
tablished for periodic review of 
statutory royalty rates. 

The senator. who is now heavily 
occupied as chairman of the Sen- 
ate Appropriations Committee and 
had hoped to have all disputes 
ironed out in time for smooth 
passage of the bill, takes the oppo- 
site view. He pointed out that con- 
gress had traditionally set the orig- 
inal statutory rates when "public 
interest justified, and practical re- 
alities required the granting in cer- 
tain circumstances of a compulsory 
license to perform copyrighted 
works." He saw no reason to make 

FCC's Drug Lyric Edict 
Continued from page 3 

once with the drug lyric policy. 
The three -judge panel had upheld 
the FCC on all counts. 

Appeals Coon Chief Judge 
David L. Bazelon, in an extremely 
rare action, offered a motion to 
have the drug lyric case reheard 
by the full nine -member U.S. Ap- 
peals Court, saying. "This case is 
ripe for judicial review." However, 
when the majority did not agree 
to an en banc hearing, the Chief 
Judge took the unusual step of is- 
suing a formal opinion on his own 
which will become part of the 
court record of this case. 

In the opinion, released last 
week, he warned his fellow justices 
that the drug lyric case raised 
many questions of possible pres- 
sure and censorship on the broad- 
caster's right to select program- 
ming. He disagreed with the three - 
judge panel's finding that the com- 
mission was, an it claimed, merely 
requiring the usual responsibility 
of broadcasters to "know" the con- 
tent of their programming. Judge 

Barelon's opinion pointed out that 
the FCC's so-called clarification of 
its original order "restated its ba- 
sic threat," that the broadcaster 
could jeopardize his license by fail. 
ing to comply with the drug lyric 
policy. 

Stem Warning 
"The court most look to the 

impact of these directives, not 
merely to 

b 
their language," said the 

Chief Judge. adding that "the com- 
mission's language ranges from 
confusion to deliberate obfusca- 
tion." 

Judge Bazelon found particularly 
blameworthy the three -judge pan. 
el's dismissal of broadcast fears 
simply because no one had yet lost 
a license for playing drug -oriented 
lyrics. He reminded the justices 
"of the recognized principle that 
the threat of the legal sanction can 
have as much effect on the con- 
duct of threatened parties as the 
sanction itself." The loss of free 
speech can come not suddenly, he 
warned, but by ermine in a series 
of superficially acceptable single 
actions, like the drug lyric policy. 

cable television use an exception. 
He blamed a "private agreement" 
worked out by White House 
spokesman Clay T. Whitehead, 
without even consulting the legis- 
lators. for firing up the copyright 
owners' demand. 

There was a prospect of further 
delay in Sen. McClellan's grim re- 
mark that since efforts to resolve 
some of the disputed issues are 
still going on, it would not be feas- 
ible to hold hearings at this time. 
In his "personal view," public 
hearings on the CATV and other 
issues are "unlikely to produce any 
significant new information, and 
could in fact cause worse polariza- 
tion on some issues now in a ne- 
gotiating stage. He said be would 
schedule the hearings at a later 
date, "as soon as my other re- 
sponsibilities permit." 

When the hearings are con- 
cluded- the subcommittee will vote 
on amendments, and submit the 
final version of the bill to the full 
Senate Judiciary Committee, after 
which it will come up for senate 
floor vote. This could take the re- 
mainder of this year, leaving 
House action until 1974. The bill 
also provides for a National Com- 
mission on New Technological 
Uses of Copyrighted works. that 
would study the rights of authors, 
users and the public, in the fright- 
ening proliferation of new tech- 
nologies, and propose legislation to 
protect those rights. 

Soviet Aspect Bill 
In the wake of the Soviet 

Union's recent joining of the Uni- 
venal Copyright Convention, Sen. 
McClellan has also introduced e 
bill, S. 1359, at the behest of the 
Authors' League and others, who 
fear some censorship aspects of 
the Soviet copyright law. Report- 
edly, the Russian government has 
recently amended its copyright law 
to permit the USSR to control any 
anti-Soviet writings of its authors, 
by assuming state ownership of 
the copyright. 

If this is the case, the rebellious 
authors could be denied the right 
to publish in the U.S. or other 
countries, and the USSR as as- 
signee, could sue the U.S. or other 
publishers of these works for in- 
fringement. The McClellan bilL 
which is frankly an attempt to 
provide a focus for the issue rather 
than final legislation, would amend 
the U.S. copyright law by in effect 
refusing recognition to any "in- 
voluntary" copyright assignment as- 
sumed by a foreign government. 
Such a copyright would not be 
binding on US. publishers (only 
the author's rights would be recog- 
nized), nor could they be sued for 
publishing the foreign work. 

Under the terms of the Univer- 
sal Copyright Convention, of 
which the U.S. is a member, each 
country grants foreign authors' 
works the same copynght protec- 
tion as it gives to its own nationals 
under domestic law (Billboard, is- 
sues March 3 and March 24). 

RIAA LIBRARY & CULTURAL FETES IN WASHINGTON 

Huddling at the RIM Dinner are (left to 
right): Leonard Garment, Special Advisor to 
President Nixon on Cultural Affairs: Senator 
Claiborne Pell, recipient of the 1973 RIM 
Cultural Award; Representative John Brade. 
mas of Indiana, who received the award 
last year, and RIAA's President, Stanley M. 
Gortikev. 

68 

Senator Claiborne Pell (D. 
RI.), left; receives the Record- 
ing Industries Association of 
America's Fifth Annual Cul- 
tural Award from RIAA's Pres- 
ident, Stanley M. Gortikov. 

Senator Cad Curtis of Nebraska 
and Mrs. Curtis are welcomed to 
the RIM Dinner in Washington by 
Henry Brief, RIAA's Executive Direc. 
tor. 

Arthur Burns, Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, underscores a point to 
RIAA's Executive Director Brief and Mrs. 
Brief. 
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General News 

Distaffers Dominating Pop Charts Chappell Pubs Gershwin 
Continued from page J 

Right Thing To Do" this week 
jumped ten slots to 50. 

Diana Ross' "Lady Sings the 
Blues" soundtrack LP went from 
3 to 1 last week when she was 
beaten for an acting Oscar by Liza 
Minnelli for "Cabaret." Interest- 
ingly, the "Cabaret" soundtrack 
was not on the charts during Oscar 
week. But even before the award 
was announced, Liza Minnellïs 
':The Singer" album in its third 
week on the chart leaped from 147 
to 96. 

Another interesting sidelight to 
"Lady Sings the Blues" is that the 
film's re- popularization of Billie 
Holiday has put on the chart two 
LPs of reissues by "Lady Day." 

Lawrence Levp 
TV performer Vicki Lawrence 

went from 10 to 1 on the Hot 100 
with "The Night the Lights Went 
Out In Georgia" this week, an un- 
usually quick move by current 
standards. The rest of the top 10 
singles by female artists not al- 
ready mentioned in this report are: 
Gladys Knight & the Pips, "Neither 
One of Us," no. 2; Anne Murray, 
"Danny's Song," no. g; Bette Mid - 
ler's "Divine Miss M" album and 
"Do You Want to Dance ?" single 
are currently falling from their top- 
most chart positions. The LP went 
as high as no. 9. 

Judy Collins, consistently a strong 
album seller, today has her first 
hit single since "Both Sides Now" 
in "Cook With Honey." A new re- 
issue of Laura Nyro's first album 
is on the chart. Joni Mitchell had 
a hit single, 'Turn Me On, I'm 
Your Radio," from her most recent 
LP, "For the Roses," which is cur- 
rently the no. 56 album. Barbra 

5th Dimension 

Month at Bell 
NEW YORK -Bell Records has 

designated April as "5th Dimen- 
sion Month." A key item in the 
promotional effort is a display 
piece which can be used as a mo- 
bile, a wall unit or a stand -up 
ease 1, The combination display 
spotlights all 5th Dimension prod- 
uct and features assorted photos 
of the group. 

Available to promoters and tele- 
vision stations are 16mm color. 30 
and 60 second commercials which 
feature the 5th Dimension per- 
forming live. For radio, there is 
a 60- minute special that includes 
the group's latest hits, features all 
the members and is equipped with 
spots for commercial breaks. Also 
available are specials of 10- minute 
duration featuring an interview 
with each member as well as a 
selection from the group's latest 
Bell album, "Living Together, 
Growing Together," 

The campaign will also consist 
of a reshipping to all distributors 
of the entire- seven -album 5th Di- 
mension catalog; "Portrait," 
"Love's Line, Angles and Rhymes," 
"5th Dimension 'Live." "Reflec- 
tions," "Individually and Collec- 
tively." "Greatest Hits on Earth" 
and the new album. Bell will re- 
service all seven albums to key 
radio stations throughout the coun- 
try along with special information 
kits heralding the group's career. 

The 5th Dimension recently 
completed a U.S. tour and will 
spend April touring Turkey and 
Eastern Europe, including Ro- 
mania, Poland and Czechoslovakia 
under a U.S. Cultural presentation 
program. 

Alithio in Deal 
With Kerr Co. 

NEW YORK -Alithia Records, 
North Bergen, N.J. label, has en- 
tered into a production and label 
agreement with George Kerr Pro- 
ductions. Alithia, under a separate 
contract, will distribute Kerr Rec- 
ords through 36 distributors. 

Releases will include an LP 
made by The Escorts, seven in- 
mates at the Rahway State Prison, 
N.J. 

APRIL 7, 1973, BILLBOARD 

Streisand's "Live in Concert at the 
Forum" remains in the top 100 
LPs after 20 weeks of chart activ- 

ttyIf there is any one major factor 
responsible for the sudden re -ac- 
ceptance of female recording super- 
stars, it is the truly overwhelming 

popularity of writer -singer Carole 
King. Her most recent album, 
"Rhymes & Reasons," no. 54 in 
its 23rd week on the chart. But 
more importantly, her "Tapestry" 
album has only now dropped below 
the top 100 in the first week of its 
THIRD YEAR on the chart. 

NEW YORK -Chappell & Co, 
will release "The Best of George 
Gershwin," a 75th birthday com- 
memorative songbook. The book 
which contains 30 songs eelebrat- 
ingGershwin, covers music from 
"Porgy & Bess," "Shall We Dance," 
"A Damsel in Distress," "The 

Goldwyn Follies," and "An Ameri- 
can in Paris." 

Designed and edited by Chappell 
editor, Lee Snider, "The Best of 
George Gershwin" is being released 
in conjunction with a schedule of 
year -long events honoring the com- 
poser. 

It's never 
happened before. 

1971 1972 1973 

Records are made to be 
broken. 

And that's what happened 
Sunday night 

Stephen Sondheim won his 
third consecutive Tony for 
Best Score with "A Little Night 
Music." 

And whose record did he 
break? 

Stephen Sondheim's. 
AS CAP 
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Billboard Radio Action Pick Sin9les APRIL 7, 197 

Number of singles reviewed this week 128 Last week 152 

Breaking Disks 
Edger Wits needed several months before his galumphing instrumental, 

"Frankenstein," anived on the chart, but this week it leaps from 76 to 59 without 

losing its star. "Frankenstein" is already a Detroit monster with play on both 

CKLW AM and WLIY-AM. Chicago's WCFL -AM is Mot going on. 

Good airplay at: WMAKAM, Nashville; WIXY -AM, Cleveland; WFOM -AM and 

WB8CAM, Atlanta; WIFE-AM, Indianapolis. Strongest sales so far in Detroit. Cleve- 

land and Chicago, but also moving in St. Louis, Boston, Milwaukee, New York and 

Memphis, and Nashville. First sales movement reported Iron Los Angeles. 

Ronnie DysMs "One Man Band (Plays ere Alone)" is climbing both the pop 

and soul charts with last week's release of a 'One Man Band" album to kick things 

along Best airplay o WOKYAM, Milwaukee; WCFLAM, Los Angeles; WFOMdM, 

Atlanta; BOL-AM, Seattle; WIESAM, Cleveland. And it's building at KOOK-AM, St 
Louis; WOGY -AM, Minneapolis; WEAM-MM, Washington; WLIV -AM, Detroit. 

Sales are strong in Detroit, New York, Chicago and Baltimore: emerging in 

Milwaukee, Ckeeland, Los Angeles and Miami. 

Hot Chart Action 
Vicki Lawrence put 'The Night the Indus Went Ont In Georgia" from 10 to 3 

Ms week and inks like she's going to stay there a while. Record is in top tour on 

playlists of all these stations: WFAM -AM and WPCG -AM, Washington; KNUZAM 

and KIUTAM, Houston; KFROAM and KYA-AM; San Francisco; KOLAM and KIR -AM. 

Seattle; KLIFAM and KFJE-AM, Dallas-Fort Worth; WOKYAM, Milwaukee. Atoo 

listed at WIMP -AM, Cleveland; WFOMAM, Atlanta; WHBO -AM, Memphis and 

KIEM -AM, St. Louis. 

Heavy sales in Los Angeles, New Orleans, Milwaukee, San Francisco, Phila. 

delphia, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Cleveland, Boston, Atlanta, Baltimore, New York, 

Memphis-Nashville, Washington, Chicago. Pittsburgh, Miami, Dallas -Ft. Worth. 

Been Reddy's 'Peaceful," continues to move smartly up the chart, now poised 

at 23 with momentum gathering fora major drive. Strong airplay at KOWA -AM and 

MUSO AM, Minneapolu.SI. Paul; WFOMAM and WHBOAM, Atlanta; KHIAM, Las 

Angeles; WCFLAM, Chicago; KLIF -AM. Pollas-Fn. Worth and KXOKAM, St. Lows. 

Also building up steam at KYA-FM, San Francisco; WISPAM, Cleveland; WPGC AM. 

Washington; WCAO-AM, Baltimore; MAN, Pittsburgh; WMAK -AM, Memphis- 

Nashville and WOKS-AM. Milwaukee. 

Sales highest in Chicago, Los Angeles, Washington, Milwaukee, Atlanta and 

Cleveland. Growing in Boston, Houston, Minneapolis-St. Paul. New York, Memphis. 

Nashville, Balles-Ft. Worth, Pittsburgh. 

Songs listed on this page are the consensus of a review panel which for the titles published this week. Songs not listed have received a three 
listened to the music individually and then collectively and then voted star rating. Review Editor -Eliot Tiegel. 

Pop Picks 
AMtMCA -ONLY IN YOUR HEART 3:160; producer. America; writer: Gerry 

BecUey; WB Music. ASCAP. Warner Arcs. 7694. Bouncy, well-arranged tune 

featuring strong peno base, and characteristic strong harmony vocals of group. 

More up tempo than previous efforts with pod electric accompaniment. Flip: 

no info available. 

MMES TAYLOR -HYMN (2:74); producer: Peter Asher; writer: lames Taylor; 

Country Rdáá, Bladhwood. BMI. Warner Bros. 7695. Folkygospel arrangement in 

the best Taylor traditional, featuring strong piano with the singers voice faking 

the spotlight. Should get strong NOR as well as pop play. Flip side: no info 

available. 

ELVIS PRESIEY -FOOL (2:42); producer: none listed; writers: Carl Sieman. 

lames Last; Gladys, Inlersong.A.SA., ASCAP. REA 74 -0810. Strong ballad effort 

in counhyroch rein, following along lines of his other top ballad hits. Flip s 

rocker with good potential as well. Flip: Steamroller Blues (3:07); producer: none 

listed; write: Janes Taylor, Blackwood, Country Road, BMI. 

ALICE COOPER -NO MORE Me NICE GUY (3O5); producer: Bob Earin; 

miters: M. Bruce, A. Cooper; Ezra, BMI. Warner Bros. 7691. Less far -out pro. 
duction than on the past three Cooper singles, Mr. Alice gels an excellent but 

nary normal AM rock hit sound. Flip side: no info available. 

ERE GUESS WHO-Orly 12:03); producer: lack Richardson; writer: B. Cumming; 

Dunbar, Citrus, BMI. RCA 740926. 

ROGER DALTREY- Giving It ell Away (3:37); producer: Adam Faith; writers: Court- 

ney, Sayer: Track, BMI. MCA 40053. 

THE RINGSMEN -Toe Better Do Right (3:20); producers: The Kingsmen; writers: 

The Kingsmen; Beachwood, Black Shoshanah, BMI. Capitol 3576. 

TOWER OF POWER -Se Very Hard Toga (3:37); producer: Tower Of Power; writers: 

also recommended 

RUTH HAMPSHIRE -FlRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST (3:48k producer: Pig-Weed 

Productions; writer: Cat Stevens; Duchess, BMI. HAM 1432. English arts) uses 

strong arrangement to capture mood of song first recorded by Cat Stevens six 

years ago. Powerful vocals and good background instrumentals blend well. Flip: 

no mio available. 

EDWARD BEAR -CLOSE YOUR EYES (2:51); producer: Gene Martynec tor Bear, 
writer: Larry Ecoy; Eeyor, CAPAC. Capitol 3581. Has everything that made Bears 
"Last Song" debut a smash. Probably even stronger then groups lint entry. Grand 
production, fine harmonizing. Flip: Cachet Country (4:05); producer: Gene 

Mertynec for Bear Prod.; writer Roger Ells; Eeyon, CAPAC. 

S. Ripka, E. Castilla: Kuptilk, ASCAP. Warner Bros. 7687. 

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD- Mama's Little Gid (3:18); producer: Steve Bard, Dennis 

Lambed, Brian Potter: writers: D. Lambed. B. Patter. Trousdale, Soldier, BMI. 

Dunhill 4344. 

GAME McCORMICA -Selo Farklg Met Old Atone Feeling) (2:37); producers: 

Tran Thacker, loe Sammie for Corduroy: writers' C. Staton, C. Carter, R. Hall, M. 

Daniel, Fame, BMI. MCA 40007. 

THE PEARLS -You Cone, Yoe Saw, Yon Compered (2:40); producers: Philip Seem, 
Johnny Adhey; writers: Phil Spector, Toni Wine, Irvine Levine; Irving Mother 
Bertha. lillbern, BMI. Bell 45,342. 

Md1ENDREE SPRING- Undergmuood RAIroad (2:58); producer. Free Flow; writes: 
D. Woods, F. McKendree; Serendipity, Duchess, BMI. MCA 40024. 
GMN -tool Loge Nice (2:10); producer: D. Briggs; writer. N. Ledger. Kilmer, a: 
ASCAP. Spindi:zy 4007 (CBS). 

ROBIN LAMONT -That's What I'm Hem For (3:21); producer: Stele Metz for 
Maximus; wrgec Steve Schwartz, Warner Aros., Gadspel, ASCAP. Bell 45,341. 

First Time Around Picks 
TUMID GIAMMARESE -Nude Everywhere (3:37); producer: Lou Adler; writer: 

Giammarese; India Muss Ink. ASCAP. Ode 66033 O&M). Two es- Buckingham 

members in duo where their strong harmony is the winning key for lush balladry. 

PETER AND ALEO -(Do You) Miss America (2:51); producer: lay Senner, write: 
lames Jerome Kelly; Viva, BMI. Capitol 3571.0m otters a gentle vocal approach 
with good guitar work and line harmonizing. 

Soul Picks 
THE SUPREMES -Bad Weather (2:59); producer: Stevie Wonder; writer 

S. Wonder: I. Tucker. In.; Stein & Van Stock, Mack Bull, ASCAP. Motown 1225F. 

This Stevie Wonder's first time producing the dio and his touch is immediately 

Ids. There are horns with a Memphis flavm and a funky piton that is a bit laid 

back supporting the "Supremo' lead voice of lean Terrell, Flip: no into available. 

SIMTEC 8 WYLIE -Cross That Bridge (3:42); producer. Gene Chandler for 

BETTY WRIGHT -Ifs Hard To Stop (Doing Something When It's Goad To Tau) (2:53); 
producers: Willie Clarke, Clarence Reid; writers: C. Reid, W. Clarke, B. Wright; 
Sherlyn, BMI Alston 4617 (Atlantic). 

THE IMPRESSIONS -Thin line (3:54); producer: Rich Tula; writer: Rich Tofo: 

Custom, BMI. Cusom 1985 (Buddah). 

also recommended 

Whatever's Fail; writer: R. Simmons; DeFram Monique. Simtac. ASCAP. Mister 
Chand 8014 (Mercury) Fine orchestration supporting superb duo harmony in a 

story about knowing ups and downs in a love affair but strongly determined to 

make R last. Flip: What's Good To You (3:08): producers: Chandler 8 Simmons 
for Whatever's Fair; writers: S. Simmons, R. Simmons, W. Dixon, D. Pointer; 

Cachand, Tebob, BMI. 

THE DELFOMCS -I 50 0t Went Poloist You Wait (392); producers: Watson, Hart, 

Had; writer: Willem Had; Nickel Shoe, BMI. Philly Groove 176 (Bell). 

COMANDE -Bra (3:48); producer: John Schroeder; writers: Rick Patterson, Steve 

Scipio, Heavy, BMI. Lanus 215. 

THE PREE SISTERS -You've Got To Use What You've got (2:43); producers: Clayton 

Ivey, Terry Woodford tor Wishbone; miters: C. Ivey, T. Woodford: Short Bone. BMI. 

DENISE LA SALLE -What I Takes To Get A Goad Wonsan (That's What Its Gonna 

Take To Keep Her) (2:595 producer: Crape Enterprises: writer: O. B. McClinton; 

Fame, BMI. Westbound 215. (Lanus). 

MONK HIGGINS -Can't Stop (3:19); producer: Thorn Productions, Larry Maxwell: 

writers'. M. Higgins, A. Brown; Unart, Special Agent, Tippy, BMI. United Artists 228. 

Country Picks 
MACK WOOD -BLUE EYES CRYING IN THE RAIN (3:20); produce: B.P. Inc.; 

writes Fred Rose: Milan ( ASCAP); ABC- DUNHILL 11355. Perhaps the finest 
arrangement ever (by Clef Paean) of this classic by the late Fred Rose. ICs e 

master picked up in Florida. which should be big all over the country. Flip: no 

info available. 

RAMO ROGERS -LUST TRAM( ME (2:40); producer: Pete Drake; writers: 

Slewart-AShdown; Tree (BMI); ATLANTIC 45-2957. In his lest not for the new 

label, Rogers outdoes everything he has accomplished previously. It's a beautiful 

ring and the performance is outstanding. Flip: no info available. 

BARBARA MANDRELL -GIVE A UM, TAKE A UTILE (2:39); producer. Billy 

Sunlit, writers: S. Pippin, Mike Nasser; Green Grass (8MI); COLUMBIA 45819. 

Barbara's upbeat songs are right la her. and this is one of the best. She can belt 

Them out, and this should please everyone. 

PORTER WAGONER- TOMORROW IS FOREVER (2A7); producer: Bob Ferguson; 

writer Dolly Parton; Owepar (Ben; ACA 740921 Like other dynasties. there is 

no way to break it up. The Wegoner.Puton.Ferguson combination is unbeatable. 
Simple, country material, done to perlectbn. 

Flip side: "Lightening the Load "; producer: same; writer: Porter Wagoner. 

DANNY DAVIS 8 MSNYILIE BRASS -I'LL FIT AWAY (2;10); producer: Bob 

Ferguson; writer: Albert Brumley; Brumley 8 Sons ( SESAC); RCA 74.0847. This 

country-gospel standard gets the incredible brass treatment, and its the sort 

which turn on people at once. Lively. 

Flip side: WOMAN (SENSUOUS WOMAN) (2:14): producer: same. writer: Gary 

Paxton; Daydan ( ASCAP). 

TOMMY OVERSTREET -SEND ME NO ROSES (2:45); producer: Ricci Moreno; 

writers: Charlie Black & Ricci Moreno; Ricci Moreno Music (SESAC): 007 17455. 

This record was rush released ahead of one previously planned, and with good 

reason. A strong ballad. and Overstreet puts his all into it Lyrics complimented 
by good melody. 

Flip side: no into available. 

also recommended 
BOBBY BARE -Ride Me Down Easy (300); producer: Bobby Bare; writer Billy loe 
Sharer. Return ONO. RCA 740918. 

FREDDY WEILER-Too Neoh Murry Rosiness 1208); producer: Billy Shenk 
writer: C. Berry; Are (BMO; COLUMBIA 45827. 

CONNIE CATO -How Cane Tar Strew The Mekh (2:43); producer: Me Allison; 
miters: W. Frith, L. Dillon, H. While. Jr.; Wilderness (BMI); CAPITOL 3850. 

T. TOMMY CUTRER -Your Sweet Lae (Keeps Me Homeward Bared) (2:16); goo. 

ducer: no Into; wriler: Jan Crutchfield; Dixie lane (1k15: MILLION 29. 

ARTHUR SMITH -Battling Banjos Polka (2:29); producer: Fred Foster; writer. B. 

Thompson; Clay (BMI); MONUMENT 8572. 

RAT SANDERS-Mother Way To Say Goodbye (3011 producer: loe Johnson; 

writer: lean Chapel: A. Cologne: 4SIar (BMH: UA MW201. 

BETTY MMOS -A New With A Gentle love 12:341; producer. lier Hurley: writer: 

Betty Amos. Canary (BMS: CANDY 1018. 
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Believe it: 
Out just 2 weeks 

.67 Cashbox 
1169 Record World 

1 

THE 

U'C 

HEARTS OF STONE 
Somewhere Listening 

(For My Name) 
Fantasy 700 

Coming soon: TN E album. 
The Blue Ridge Rangers, Fantasy 9415 
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"NATURAL 1 

The Single #1046 
and 

"NATURAL HIGH" 
The Album 

are coming on strong! 

M1%t 

4`J"` 

Heavy reports of airplay and sales are pouring in from PHILADELPHIA, 
BALTIMORE /WASHINGTON, BOSTON, and other key markets in the eastern U.S. 

Bloodstone. Currently on tour with Al Green. Catching everyone's eye. And ears. 
Picking up momentum with each performance. Watch the excitement spread. 

XPS 620 
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29 Municipal Aud., Birmingham. Ala. 
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11 Tower Theatre, Philadelphia. Pa. 
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19 Municipal Aug.. Jacksonville. Fla. 
20 Armory, Tampa, Fla, 
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23 Colorado Springs, Colo. 
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Meet Robert Klein, 
a dhild of the 50's, on T.V. and in person 

April 2, TONIGHT SHOW, LOS ANGELES (Airs April 3) April 29, GETTING MARRIED, ATLANTA, GA. 
April 4-8, QUIET KNIGHT, CHICAGO May 4, LEHMAN COLLEGE, BRONX, N.Y. 
April 11 -14, BIJOU CAFE, PHILADELPHIA May 12, CAPITOL THEATRE, PASSAIC, N.J. 
April 12, MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW, PHILADELPHIA May 14, UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO, OHIO 
April 16, TRENTON STATE COLLEGE, N.J. May 16, PLAZA HOTEL, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
April 18, DICK CAVETT SHOW. N.Y. May 25, SUFFOLK COMMUNITY COLLEGE, SELDEN, N.Y. 
April18 -21, PASSIM'S, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

See and hear Robert during 
"The Protectors" T.V. show 
(shown in 80 markets) for the 
next five weeks when he asks 
over 10 million viewers: 

"why should athletes smell nice 
and comedians stink ?" 

ROBERT KLEIN HAS A HIT ALBUM 
ON BRUT RECORDS, FROM THE BUDDAH GROUP. 
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Late News 

Executive Turntable 
Continued from page 68 

at Magtec Corp. He will have responsibility for three divisions 
at the firm: Stereotape; Cassette Productions Inc.; and the com- 
pany's tape duplicating division. Sasch Rubenstein has left the 
firm.... Sherlie Matthews has left Motown Records to form her 
own independent production company, Mischa Productions and 
has signed a production contract with Beegee Records. Ms. Mat- 
thews is a producer, writer and singer. 

* * * 
Don Kole Production, a marketing and promotion firm with 

offices in Atlanta and North Miami Beach, has leen formed. 
Co-founder Herb Kole said that the firm will concentrate on 

radio promotion, as well as opening lines of communication 
with distributors, rack jobbers and one -stops. He stated that the 
company will place strong emphasis on the surrounding second- 
ary markets in the region. Herb Kole will head the Miami offices, 
while his son, Don, will be in charge of the Atlanta operation. 

Hal Halverstadt has been named to the newly created posi- 
tion of Warner Bros. creative director. He was previously WB 
merchandising director and will now be responsible for special 
merchandising campaigns. Evan Medow has been named business 
affairs chief of Almo Productions, A &M's film scoring service. 
Meanwhile he will continue as director of the Rondor Group, 
A &M's foreign publishing operation.... Marc Joseph is Elektra's 
new West Coast publicity assistant and Nancy Bush is national 
publicity assistant. Both of them began at Elektra as clerical help 
six months ago. 

Rada Label Says 
No Return; 10% Off 

VANCOUVER, B.C. -R ada 
Records, an independent firm here, 
has taken a no return stand on all 
single and LP releases in exchange 

Southern Music, 
Moreno Accord 

NEW YORK -Robert C. King- 
ston, managing director of 
Southern Music Publishing Co.. 
Ltd. of London and Mario Conti. 
international professional manager. 
PSO. N.Y.. have completed nego- 
tiations with Ricci Moreno Enter- 
prises. 

The agreement calls for long- 
term world representation of the 
entire Ricci Mareno Enterprises 
group of publishing companies by 
the Peer -Southern Organization, ex- 
clusive of the USA and Canada. 

for offering a 10 percent discount 
to rackjobbers and retailers. 

According to company president 
John Rodney, the policy has been 
in effect since the firm began 
three years ago. "The initial re- 
sponse to the idea was poor from 
all quarters, Rodney said. "Now 
our customers are a bit more re- 
ceptive. We would rather sell too 
few to a customer at first than 
oversell and get everybody into 

return trouble.' 
Rodney admits that the policy 

"probably works well with us be- 
cause we are a small company. 
It's also true that several accounts 
have refused to deal with us on 
our terms." 

The firm shipped approximately 
250,000 records last year and con- 
trols all distribution directly. 

Hit Disks Plug Stations 
Continued from page I The concept. he said, "is obvi- 

ous. The public is already familiar 
with the melodies, so they'll be 
concentrating on the lyrics." In 
the case of Mac Davis' tune, Davis 
sings "everybody's hooked on ra- 
dio." Miller sings about radio 
"telling you nice things and is good 
for you." 

This is the first time. according 
to Jones, that records, the lifeblood 
of the radio industry. have been 
used this way to promote radio as 
an advertising medium. 

Me" by Mac Davis. and "Try a 
Little Kindness" by Glen Camp- 
bell. Chuck More Creative Serv- 
ices, Los Angeles, came up with 
new lyrics that sell radio for the 
melodies. "Desiderata," Jones told 
more than a 1,000 broadcasters 
during an NAB session, "sold more 
than a million copies. Our version 
is called 'Radio's Ace'." If was 
narrated by Danny Dark. Other- 
wise. the original artists sing the 
spots. 

BriteStar's Pick Hits ... Brite Star's Pic 
"THEME FROM LOST HORIZON " -Gay Chandler 

(Owman) 

"I'VE GOT To CATCH THAT TRAIN " -Johnny Dollar 
(Gem ni) 

rg "EARLY IN THE MORNING" -Bobby Sherman 
S (Metromedia) i "WASN'T IT NICE IN N.Y.C." -Tommy Leonetti A (Columbia) 

"MY GET UP AND GO "- Hillybilly John (N. S.) N 
iL 

"JET SET BABY " -Anthony Priest (Gemini) g 
"MUDDY MISSISSIPPI" -Wild Bill Emerson (Ace Of ,Z 

Hearts) tir 
- " GUANTANAMO BAY" -Eddie Grass (Queen) 

"THEY NEVER TOLD ME" -Earl Connelly (Maycon) y 
CO 

"EYES KEEP CRYING" -Chuck & Collette Miles (CB) R. 
"MY SIDE OF LIFE" -Merle Kilgore (Starday) J 
"TRUCKERS TRUCKERSPARA DISE" -Del Reeves (United Artists) 
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InsideTrcack 
Led Zeppelin's new album, "Houses Of The Holy" 

is the first album by the British group for 17 months. 
Containing eight originals, it was released by Atlantic, 
Mar. 28.... Motown Records rushed a special pub- 
lic service mailing of Indian rock group XIT's "The 
End" to media and politicians. Meanwhile Sammy 
Davis posted 559,000 in bail bonds for 16 people 
arrested for attempting to take medical supplies and 
food to Indians at Wounded Knee, S.D. . At 
singer Ethel Ennis' Persian Room New York opening 
was Vice President Spiro Agnew, wife and daughter 
Kim, Miss Ennis sang the national anthem at the 
President's inaugural. and will sing her soul version 
of it again al the first baseball game of the season, 
N.Y. Mets and Philadelphia Phillies at Shea Stadi- 
um.... Buck Owens third Annual Bakersfield Celeb- 
rity Golf tournament on Tuesday (3) to raise funds 
for the building of a Kern County Cancer Clinic. 

Teresa Brewer re- recorded her old hit, "Music 
Music Music" with British rock musicians in London 
at the suggestion of Polydár executive Roland Rennie. 

Freda Payne stars but does not sing in Brut film. 
"Book Of Numbers." The soundtrack album. on Brut 
Records. features blues artists Sonny Terry and 
Brownie McGhee.... War manager Steve Gold and 
UA president Mike Stewart contemplating European 
trip to consolidate international marketing efforts 
behind the group.... Basil J. McElwee and Tom 
Mclntee, the sales and promotion executives, respec- 
tively. for ABC -Dunhill out of Nashville, have jointly 
purchased a 270 acre farm near Columbia, Tenn,.. . 

Female impressionist Lynn Carter has a deal to buy 
his own hotel and nightclub in Proviacetown, Mass., 
he announced in Las Vegas. He will work there and 
line up his own talent stable to play dates this sum- 
mer. . . . Nitty Gritty Dirt Band recorded a live 
album at Stan Plesser's Cowtown Ballroom, Kansas 
City.... Attorney Jay L. Cooper spoke on "Rene- 
gotiating Songwriter Contracts" cI California Copy- 
right Conference. 

A group of major label executives are looking 
into. as a unit. the growing number of promotion 
copies of albums available for sale at retail sources. 

Entertainment buyer for the Hughes Hotel chain, 
Walter Keane- wants Jimmy Dean and the Imperials 
for four months a year instead of his now -contracted 
two months.. . A substantial portion of royalties 
from Barbara Lynn's new single. "You Make Me So 
Hot" (Atlantic) has been legally assigned by her pro- 
ducer and manager Huey Meaux to the William Boy 
Brown Medical Fund. Brown, Beaumont, Tex., disk 
jockey and program director of KJET -AM is para- 
lyzed. 

Peter Tovenshead of the Who is currently 
in the Olympic Studios, London, working on a 
new rock opera. . , 20th Century Records are 
sending a press bus from Las Angeles to San 
Diego for Barry White's April 28 concert The 
artist has featured "I'm Gonna Love You Just A 
Little Bit More" on the label as his new single.... 
Osmoads Spotlight, a new nationally- distributed mag- 
azine may go quarterly if the one -shot works. Part 
of the profits go to charitable Osmond, Foundation. 
... RCA movement and change for senior executives? 
.. Northwest Releasing Corp. major talent promoter 

on the coast, will regularly present shows in the West 
High auditorium, Anchorage, Alaska, starting in July. 

. Capitol has released a second single. "And The 
Feeling's Good" from Lori Lleberman's album, "Kill- 
ing Me Softly With His Song." .. . Elton John is 
touring (idly for the first time. 

Publisher Al Galileo front and center in the audi- 
ence for the Tammy Wynette- George loam Show in 
New York last Sunday.... Chuck Wayne and Joe 
Puma guitar duo hooked for this year's Newport Jazz 
Festival in New York.... Julie Budd, with her single 
"See You in September," a major hit in the Argentine, 
set for a South American tour April -May through 
South America.. . Erroll Garner will do two con - 
certs to aid the SL Luke's Hospital, Phoenix, on 
April 8 at the Civic auditorium.... New York radio 
station WHN, which just moved into a country music 
format, will again be involved with the next "Country 
in New York" concerts at Philharmonic Hall, New 
York, Aprr 18, featuring Ferlin Husky, Johnny Pay- 
check and Joe Stampley, . Mayor John Lindsay 
awarded WABC a citation for the stations public 
service in spousoring "Valentines To Broadway" to 
draw attention to new theater building and improved 
lighting in the New York theater district.... Heavy 
Water, San Francisco rock light show, get their own 
visual theater evening at Los Angeles Palace of Fine 
Arts... Cincinnati's good music station, WWEZ, 
lies in with promoter W. James Bridges to bring Guy 
Lombardo to thS Taft Theater, April 13.... Mimi 
Hines mulling over either a replacement series on a 
Canadian TV network or a Las Vegas TV talk show. 

Santana -Bobby Womadt concert in Cincinnati 
pulled in an estimated 8000, while Mac Davis and 
Helen Reddy played to near capacity at the 3600 -seat 
Music Hall, Sunday (18). 

Staple Singers will appear at Cook County Jail 
Chicago. in a concert, April I I which will be taped 
for airing that evening by WI-11V, Chicago -the first 
time a Cook County colleen has been televised. 
although 75 have been given there. Also appearing: 
Sarah Vaughan, George Shearing. . . Songwriter 
Gene Raskin, who wrote 'Those Were the Days." 
has sold the film rights of his novel "Stranger In My 
Arms" to producer Irving Lerner. The music acore 
will also be by Raskin.... Although no official an- 

nouncement has been made, WMC -AM, Memphis' 
first radio station, which went on the air in 1923, has 
gone to a country music format. . , Joho Wade, 
former baritone with the Modemartes has been signed 
by WCPO -TV, Cincinnati to head up two one hour 
music-talk show pilots. .. Also doing a talk show 
TV pilot for Tina Barrie in Las Vegas -Frank Si- 
natra Jr , ... Glenn Ford spent a few days at the Las 
Vegas Sands with son Peter to catch Sammy Davis' 
act.. . Fanny photographed in furs belonging to 
Beverly Hills furrier for European fashion layouts. 

. Chris Youlden, former lead singer and rhythm 
guitarist with Savoy Brown, has a solo album out 
for Denim (London Records). 

The concert version of "lests Christ Superstar' 
opened a 12 day engagement at the Nixon Theater, 
Pittsburgh. Mar. 20. It is the fifth time the show has 
played the city where il made its debut on July 12, 
1971.... First publishing house not connected with 
a record company has opened in Memphis, Frelon 
Music, owned by Charles Axton and Freddy Fred- 
ericks, son and son -in -law of Mrs. Estelle Axton, 
founder with her brother Jim Stewart of Star Rec- 
ords. . James Brown is doing the score for the 
rim Brown thriller, "Slaughter 11." 

Comedienne Joaole Riven will do a voice over 
for Sesame Street's "The Letterman' episode. She is 
currently appearing with Tuai Lopez at the Desert 
Inn, Las Vegas.... New York's Overseas Press Club 
will host a reception for singer and Western star Rex 
Allen and his Men of the West, May 9. The National 
Press Club in Washington will be entertained by the 
same group, May 10. Both banquets are sponsored by 
the American National Cattlemen's Association.... 
Efrem ZlmbalW, Dale Robertson, Forrest Tucker, 
Richard Aden, Agnes Moorhead, Rudy Vallee, Foster 
Brooks and Buddy Rogers entertained at a Lake 
Tahoe Humane Society Benefit at the Sahara Tahoe. 

Former San Kenton drummer has formed the 
Baron John Von Olden quartet, working out of In- 
dianapolis. . . Dr. Hoak and the Medklae Show 
will give a free concert in Manhattan, April 8 as a 
feature of the March of Dimes 1973 Walkathon... . 

Grunt recording band, One performed for 6,000 
guests at the opening of the San Francisco interna- 
tional Museum of Erotic Art.... Ed Ockel, formerly 
a partner in several St. Louis distributorships, has 
opened a restaurant in that city. . . Trld Lopez 
had new costume made for his Desert Inn, Las 
Vegas opening by designers for Elvis Presley and the 
Osmends, Pagaa Designs and tailor Maurice Lange - 

Anita O'Day will act and sing in the MGM film, 
"The Outfit." . . Buddah Group executive leasing 
a Los Angeles house for executives to stay during 
frequent West Coast trips.... She Na Na manager 
Ed Gnodgold associated with Charisma label head 
Tony Stratton Smith, Goodgold is working on the 
current U.S. tour by Charisma group, Genesis.. . 

Is a major label dickering with a Midwest -basal re- 
tail chain for possible acquisition. Ex Dicke 
Ellington drummer of the 1930's Sonny Greer to be 
honored, April 2, by the New York Duke Ellington 
Society. 

Mahavtshnu Orchestra's John McLaughlin's Spirit- 
ual leader Sri Chimney is the subject of a feature 
length documentary film, "Sri Chinmoy," Also being 
produced are taped mediation. Both film and tape 
utilize background music by the Mabavirhau Orches- 
tra's McLaughlin.... Dick James Music moving into 
developing U.S. artists.... Spark Records to release 
a new Ravi Shenker album. 

Dr. Hook including 'Take Us Off The Cover of 
The Rolling Stone" on their last album under their 
current Columbia contract.. . Report growing of 
a major Black musical event: top musical lights ex- 
pected to gather in the Bahamas this summer for a 
festival that 11 hopefully provide that Caribbean- 
paradise so sorely missed at Mar y Soi in Puerto Rico. 

Mary Travers has been signed by the St. Louis 
Municipal Opera Association to star in "South Pacific" 
to the Mary Martin part, for one week, starting July 
9. It is Miss Travers' legitimate musical debut. 
Sdyadar Dan and Alice Cooper will unveil Deli's 
chronograph portrait of Cooper on Tuesday (3). . 

Following concerts in the U.S. and Jamaica, Miriam 
Makeba has returned to Guinee, West Africa, to take 
part in a month long cultural festival. She will also 
appear in Liberia. 

need 
you. 

If youmn spendxanr onw. even a few hour. 
with someone wh of Je ., hand. re a handout. 
call your kx:d \Aomori Amon Center Or 
write o" %bluw-ei'ü:uh,ncan, D C: 
20017. 

The National Center tor \Montan Acu,n. 

APRIL 7, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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A Beautiful S1Ylglu MGM K-14495 

A Beautiful New Album SE 4891 

K 

exclusively on MGM Records 

Jeannie C. Riley Enterprises 
606 1611 Ave., South 
Nashville Tenn. 37203 
Phone: AC (6151 259.2654 
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THE LEON RUSSELL SHOW 

ON TOUR... 
April 4 -Baton Rouge, La. (La. St. Univ.) 

April 6 -San Antonio, Tex. (Hemìsfair) 
April 7 -Ft Worth, Tex. (Tarrant Cty. Cony.) 

April 8- Houston, Tex. (Coliseum) 
April 13- Indianapolis, Ind. (Colrv. Center) 

April 14- Detroit, Mich. (U. of Detroit) 
April 15- Dayton, Ohio (U. of Dayton) 

April 19- Greensboro, N.C. (Coliseum) 
April 20- Memphis, Tenn. (MId -South Coliseum) 

April 21- Birmingham, Ala. (Legion Field) 
April 22- LoulsvIlle, Ky. (Freedom Hall) 

April 27,-Knoxville, Tenn. (Stokley Athletic Center) 
April 28- Murfreesboro, Tenn. (Mid. Tenn. St. U.) 

April 29- Jacksonville, Fla. (Coliseum) 
May 5- Pittsburgh Pa. (Civic Arena) 

May 6- Roanoke, Va. (TBA) 
May 11 -San Diego, Cal. (Sports Arena) 

May 12 -Long Beach, Cal. (Arena) 
May 13 -Long Beach, Cal. (Arena) 

- Shelter Recording Co. 
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